UNION1PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC MEETING
MARCH7 21* 1973
The Union planning Board Public Meeting was held at the Thompson Memorial.
Building Cafeteria on March 21* 1973*
to order at

7*30

p.m*

Howard Hawes* Chairman* called the meeting

Approximately fifty townspeople were in attendance*

Howard Hawes explained the Planning Board’s work during the past two years
since it*s origin and expressed his appreciation for all those who have assisted
the B oard in their woric and in preparing the Comprehensive Plan*
Mri. Hawes further explained that the Comprehensive Plan is suppose to be
approved by the Town in order to make it a Master Plan in which the Board can
continue their work*

This plan can be changed in the future* it has nothing

definitely printed in it that would be a town law as yet* that ary ordinances
or zoning proposed in the contents would have to be voted upon at a legally
constituted town meeting before it could be a Town authorized and/or enforceable
law*

He asked for corrections in the Plan? and foe acceptance and/or approval

of same*

The meeting was then opened for discussion* questions and suggestions*

Q'j* How close are we on a band for opening burning, such as burning the Dump?
A* July I97U is the deadline from the State*
process after that* not burning*

We will probably use landfill

Q* Could we approve this plan one page at a time?
A* Yes.
Q» The List of Goals on the first page*-there are five of them* What Is the
difference between the five listed in front and those goals listed in the
back?
A* None, these are all just suggestions or proposals, the board would like
opinions on them*
Would they like to take it up section by section or include the whole thing?
A * It was moved that we accept the Comprehensive Plan as printed*
Q* Has the town set up a nap that shows where things should go? (Such as ccmmercial
businesses, etc*)
A* Y es, the Planning Board does plan to do this*l
o
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Q* Is it the feeling that the Planning Board should have some sort of control
on commercial businesses until the town can pass seme zoning?
A* The Board can't control this until the Town votes on it*
the Board should start out slowly on zoning laws*

It is felt that

Q* Would the Planning Board have control on ary building that did not meet:
the State’s requirements?
A* les*
Q, Could the Torn include, more requirements than the State and Federal
government does?
A* Y es, if the Town votes on it*
Q. Do we have any control on individual building as yet? Shouldn't a person
get a permit to build so that we can keep tract of what's going on:?
A * State laws only, as yet,
Q* Does the Town also have to appoint a Board of Appeals?
A*The State law says the Selectmen must appoint the Board of Appeals*
Q* Does the new Subdivision laws affect existing subdivisions?
A* No.
Mr* Charles Simpson, Police Chief, was asked to discuss his recommendations
for Town ordinances and zoning that would help in his police work*
RECONMEffiATIONS* 1* There are two hour parking signs on the common* If this
is to be enforced, we need an ordinance governing these
signs. (9*00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. during the day only.)
2. Parking on West side only on Rt* 235 in the middle of
the common.
3* Ordinance to back up the stop signs and a NO LARKING
sign in front of the Fire Station*
lu The State law says 25 miles a hour in congested areas;
there should be an ordinance to comply with the States.
5* No Parking on Rt. 131 in front of the Thompson Memorial

Building from the common road to parking lot* West side
of circle drive at T.M.B. should be NO LARKING SIGNS*
6* Three Pedestrian Cross Walks should be established*
a. In front of Fire Station for school chilolren*
b. Post Office at top of Rt. 235
c* Susabelle Store corner*

(State laws require you to stop for anyone in crosswalk.
Discussion: At Isabel's, that is a blind stop at top of that hill. Q. Where would they
have to stop for that crosswalk? A.-Crosswalk should be at the crest of the
hill for better vision* Suggestion: Why don't we get the snow off the sidewalks
in the winter and ksep the children on them instead of in the road*

*

*

«
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Mr* Simpson*s further Recommendations:
7 * Parking on Rt. 17 should be on one side of -the other,, not both sides*
8* Ordinance to prohibit loud noises after LI 0*Clock at night to
6:00 a.n*
under9* Curfew on children
16 years of age, unless accompanied byparent or guardian, after LI 0*Clcok at night*
10* Set hours of closing and opening at Ayer Park* 9:00 p.m* the
latest to swim* E* Union Dam swimming is privately owned* The
Town can not do anything about that*
11* No Parking along the highways during the snow removal time*
12, DOGS — no law that they should be tied up, only licensed* We have
so many dogs around the common now* Mr* Morton discussed a new
law that all dogs must be under control, of the owners, except
hunting dogs*
13* Dump should be open other than just weekends*
get there on weekends*
COURSE CF ACTION:

Some people can’t

we need penalties. $50*00 fine or $100*00 fine
as such for penalties*

Robert H eald suggested that the townspeople and policemen submit a list of ordinances
they would like to the Planning Board for further study,
Mr* Hawes reiterated that the Planning Board had to hold a public meeting before a
Town Meeting* It was mandatory^
Q* Referring to Page 23 of the Plan, we should use Revenue Sharing money to
have a soil Survey*
A* State will do this for nothing, when they get to it*
Discussion t Junk Autos along the highway look terrible,' The Planning Board "should'
decide which cars are-junks and the owners- should be made to get ri<Tof
them. Some States require that more than two tinregistered cars'in one
yard are considered ’junk* Q * Could the Town" tax these atbombhiles? **“
A*— They already do* Could the Town hire a crusher to demolish the
junk cars?
Discussion: Town of H opes* new zoning and planning.
Union should set standards7'
on geological' facts* Spot zoning is the worst kind* Q» Is it true that'Ti'the Town
ox Union now, anybody can Build anything they want anywhere?’ A.. If it meets the
State requirements, yes, Q* Commercial and Residential Areas?Q* How"many sections ~~
are there already left in this town that doesn’t already have some commercial business
in it? A* Not very many.
Suggestion:

TTe should consider obtaining Revenue Sharing money to hire a competent
attorney to helj>! us decipher these problems.
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The Planning Board has done a wonderful job on this report* They want
suggestions, but they want to try to get an approval tonight of this book on
Comprehensive Planning*
Q* What

are we accepting when we vote to approve this book?

A * Nothing* We should not plan specifics tonight* Let's approve the plan*
Secondedl This is just a Guide for the planning board to go by*

Plan*

It was moved and seconded the group here tonight accept the Comprehensive
So voted by a show of hands vote* One opposedl
Discussion on Shoreline guidelines:
Q* Have they defined what is a water course?
A* Any bocfy of water a log will float on.
Suggestion:-

That the Planning Board propose some sort of manufacturing rules
to keep them from polluting the ponds, Round Pond in particular*

Q* Do cottage lots have to be 2^0 feet deep new?
A* Yes* State Requires 100 feet on waterway or highway and 20*000 sq* feet

for lot*

Q* Has there been ary plans made on the present sewage problem around the Common?
How much will it cost?
A* Planning Board does not govern this*
Discussion:

Our most important problems now are the existing sewage* Planning
Board does not govern existing sewage problems* Existing sewage
problems must be discussed with the Health & Welfare Dept*

Discussion!

We should have at least two public meetings before a town meeting
to inform all of the Townspeople of the proposed ordinances*

Q* Can we set a date for the next public meeting tonight?
A* The Planning Board must have several meetings itself before the next ‘
public meeting* We cannot set a date for the next public meeting now*
Some ordinances will be ready for the next town meeting*
Q* Could some be voted on at a Special T o m Meeting?
A* Some could be voted on before Annual Town meeting*
Discussion on Trailer Park Ordinances: There has to be something done* It is
hoped that the Board would look into this in more detail for the people. Trailers
should be governed by the size of lot, and view, etc*
VOTED TO ADJOURN AT 9tl$ p.m*
Respectfully submitted:?

Marcia W* Saile, Town Cl#rft
CC: Town of Union Record Book
Howard Hawes, Chairman-Union Planning Board, Isabel Abbott, Curtis Pay son, Joseph
Marcus, Walter Rich, Basil Brown and Robert Heald
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The preparation of this report was financially
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the Department of Housing and Urban Development,
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authorized by Section 701 of the Housing Act
of 1954, as amended.

UNION PLANNING BOARD
Union, Maine
January 1973

To the Citizens of Union:
The State of Maine requires by law that each town planning board draw up
a comprehensive plan for the future development of its town.
With considerable
help from Marl and Tripp from the Knox County Extension office and Vance Dearborn
from the Small Community Planning Service of the University of Maine Extension
Service your Planning Board, together with Lawrence Morton, First Selectman, has
compiled such a Comprehensive Plan. The Board wishes to thank J. Vey Merrill,
Dr. Paul Jones, Barbara Rich and Eleanor Heald who each assisted the Board in
preparing sections of the Plan.
The purpose of this Plan is to help the community retain and protect that
which is good and beneficial for each citizen and to make suggestions that will
improve those problems which need correction.
We would hope to make our Town one which we can continue to be proud of one that is a good place in which to live, play and retire. To help maintain
this goal the Planning Board makes the following suggestions:
1.

After careful study, to introduce zoning laws to insure
proper disposal of sewage and solid waste in order to
prevent health and pollution problems.

2.

Pass a subdivision ordinance to ensure proper residential
development.

3.

To encourage good conservation practices on our forest lands,
agricultural lands and lakes and streams.

4.

Continue to encourage and upgrade our volunteer fire depart
ment and to consider full-time personnel for our fire and
police protection.

5.

To encourage the young people of Union to take a more active
part in community affairs.
THE UNION PLANNING BOARD
Howard Hawes
Walter Rich
Joseph Marcus
Curtis Payson
Isabel Abbott
Basil Brown
Robert Heald
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INTRODUCTION
The Town of Union is located in Knox County, fourteen miles from the sea
coast and the City of Rockland.

It is primarily agricultural and residential,

but because it contains within, or partially within its borders, five ponds and
lakes, recreation and summer visitors have become an important part of its
economy.

The total land area is 56.25 square mi

The many hills and valleys, with eleva
tions ranging from 96 feet to 820 feet, add
greatly to the beauty of the Town.

Because

of its proximity to the coast, the area has
fairly mild winters and summers that average
72 degrees during days with cool nights.

The

average rainfall is 43 inches.
The Town was first settled in 1772 by a
group of young men called the Anderson Party.
In 1774 Dr. Taylor bought the whole township
of 34,560 acres and the Town became known as
Taylortown.

Later the Town was organized as

a plantation containing 70 people and was call
ed Sterlingtown.

In 1786 it was incorporated

and because of the uncommon harmony of the people, was named Union.
Union has a town form of government with three selectmen, a town clerk, a
treasurer, and a tax collector.

Annual Town meetings are held the second Monday

of each March and special meetings are called when necessary.
The population of Union was 1,189 in 1970.

Because of the increasing

desire of young people to locate in rural areas, many homes in Union are being
bought by these young people and also by people of retirement age.

There is

-5also a great deal of construction of new homes in our area.
With an increase in population and with the possibility of new industry,
the Town must be ready to offer services and utilities and yet preserve the
beauty and rural atmosphere of Union.

The Union Planning Board is making a

study of these factors - one of which is soil suitability and proper land use and in this booklet offers for your approval a Comprehensive Plan for the Town
of Union.
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LAND USE
No other part of the State of Maine has a better distribution, as to climate,
topography, location, soil conditions, industry and residential recreation for
land use - than the Town of Union.

We have hills, valleys, lakes and streams,

all of which contribute to make this an ideal location for farming, manufacturing,
mining, recreation or retiring.

The land is divided into five important areas,

namely, the Central or Common area, South Union, East Union, North Union and the
Western area or Clarry Hill area.

In order to treat each area, it is best to

take them separately.
The Common or Central area includes most of the commercial industry and the
more compact residential area.

Union Village is located in this area.

Here are

some fine residences, churches, stores, garages, farm equipment, body shops, and
factories.

In fact, one might say this area is the Hub of the Town.

The Western area borders along the Medomak River and the western side of the
Clarry Hills.

Blueberries and lumbering seem to be the most active industries

here, as a large portion of the forest lands of the Town lies here.

Some farm

crops are also grown on it's slopes.
The Eastern area reaches out toward the Camden Hills and is a scenic and
recreational section.

Crawford Lake is located here, which is one of the fine

lakes the Town is blessed with.
Lermond Pond.

The Union-Hope line crosses the southern end of

The Crawford River rises in this pond and in Alford Lake, lying

to the North of it.
The Northern area of Union is bordered by the Pettingi11 and Medomak
Streams and contains some farm land and several wood lots and intervales along
the Medomak River.
The Town reaches North to the Appleton line, south to the Warren line and
includes about two-thirds of Sennebec Pond on the North through which the Georges
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River flows and three-quarters of Seven Tree Pond to the South.

It has it's

headwaters in Liberty to the North, and winds and twists it's way through the
Central area.

This section reaches to the Barrett Hills to the East and the

Clarry Hills on the West.

It is a beautiful valley dotted with woodland and

farms and blueberry fields lying in a limerock and lead mineral bed.
The Southern part of Union includes some nice farm land.

The Thurston

Brothers Casket Factory, long an industry in Union, is in this area.
Resources
Like many other towns in Maine, Union is blessed with some fine streams,
namely the Georges, the Crawford, and Medomak Rivers.

Years back, there were

many mills on these rivers, but electricity has replaced water power.

Five

lakes and ponds are located in Union - Lermond, Crawford, Sennebec, Seven Tree
and Round Pond.

Much of the shore property has been sold around these lakes

for cottage lots; this in turn brings to the community sunnier trade from the
non-residents and others who own and occupy these cottages.
Thurston Brothers Casket Factory employs many in the making of caskets.
Clark's Body Shop also is a busy place and employs quite a large labor force.
There are three Farm Equipment Companies, who give employment to many, and are
doing a fine business which of course is a benefit to the Town.

One blueberry

processing plant operated by Coastal Blueberry Association and another by A. L.
Stewart and Sons have a large volume of berries processed seasonally.

They

also are located near the center of Town.
Union is also the home of the Knox Agricultural Society or Union Fair,
which has grown popular over the years and become known far and wide.

The

Matthew's Museum of Maine Heritage is located on these fair grounds.
The Union Engineering Company at South Union is a new concern.
products are manufactured there.

Steel

The Firm also sells snowmobiles and chain saws.

71-5
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Union is a part of School Administrative District No. 40.
is located in Waldoboro.

The high school

The junior high and some lower grades are located in

Union in the former school buildings.

There are fifty-four miles of roads in

the Town, not counting Route #17, which passes through near the center of Town
to Rockland and west to Augusta.
Soil
The soil, up and down the Georges Valley, is very fertile and adapted to
the growing of most crops.

However, there are problems in regards to sewage

disposal around the village - something that the Planning Board can spend some
time on - as the absorption tests in the central area, where there is more or
less clay, shows less than four percent.

This creates the problem of a larger

area for sewage seepage.
Union has many natural resources, which are being utilized.

The central

area, through which the Georges River flows, has a large deposit of limestone.
The Lime Products, Inc. Company is located here, and doing a good business with
its processed products,

especially in land lime.

There are several gravel and

sand pits in both Eastern and Western sections of Town.

About one-quarter of

Union is forest land; and the owners are beginning to work these lands on a more
conservative scale - replacing tree cutovers with young trees.

More of this

should be done if we are to preserve our woodlands.
Lead, zinc, and copper have been found in the area around Crawford Lake and
a mining company is experimenting in that area, testing for quantity and quality.
This has been going on for years, but no real mining yet for these minerals.
In a brief summary - Union has a chance for future development of its

land,

but it is time to do some very serious planning, especially near the center of
Town, and some zoning laws should be passed - to keep and conserve what we now
have, and for the future generations.
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ECONOMY
The exemplary unity of purpose among the 1200 residents of Union on a wide
variety of community projects has been the subject of editorial comment on more
than one occasion.

In fact, the uncommon harmony among the Town's earliest

settlers is the reason for the name given it upon incorporation in 1786.

Economic History
Versatility and variety might be the best words to describe the economy of
Union.

Since early in the Town's history many small businesses have flourished.

Never has it been dependent upon one large industry.

At about the turn of the

century, while Union was considered predominantly an agricultural town, its
Business Directory listed the following:
1 Casket factory
2 Carriage factories
1 Iron foundry
1 Newspaper
1 Livery stable
2 Flour mills
1 Cider & Vinegar mill
6 General stores
2 Railroad stations
1 Drug store
1 Machine shop
3 Millinery stores
1 Doctor
1 Hardware store
4 Post offices
1 Variety store
1 Mast hoop manufacturer
2 Blacksmiths
1 Creamery
2 Carriage repair shops
2 Stave mills
1 Clothing manufacturer
1 Shoe & boot maker
2 Sawmills
1 Lawyer
1 Fish Hatchery
1 Produce warehouse
1 Dentist
1 Cheese factory
1 Painter
&
Horticultural
Society (Union Fair)
North Knox Agricultural
Principal Economic Activities
A similar situation still exists, and our present principal economic activ
ities are still agricultural in nature.

Blueberries, poultry, dairy farming,

many wood products being harvested such as pulpwood, lumber and Christmas trees.
Many acres of squash are harvested each year.

The lime quarry is one of our

largest industries, and the bulk of its business is in agricultural lime.
residents on the many lakes and ponds are important economic assets.

Summer

Recreational
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facilities such as the public park and Union Fair also contribute.

The industries

of Union produce about $2,000,000 in produce annually.
Sortie of the enterprises in Union today are:
1 Grain Dealer
1 Restaurant
1 Clothing store
1 Plumbing-heating supply
1 Laundromat
3 Doctors
3 Garages
2 Surveyors
Part-time barber
5 Building contractors
2 Machine shops
2 Beauty Parlors
1 State Trooper
1 Commercial Camping area
1 Full-time Police officer
1 Farrier

1 Grocery store
1 Grocery/Hardware store
1 Variety/Drug store
Library
Antique shops
2 Lawyers
1 Full service bank
3 Plumbers
3 Real Estate agents
Post Office
3 Churches
2 County Sheriff's deputies
3 Farm Machinery dealers
3 Gravel, sand, loam dealers
3 Electricians
1 Woodworking shop
Business

Employees

Business

Employees

Lime Products
Land & paper lime

23

Hills Nursing Home

5

B. M. Clark Co.
Truck bodies

20

Moody's
Nursing home & wreaths

5

Wellman's Nursing Home

3

Thurston Bros.
Burial vaults

20
Union Engineering

4

Dornan's
Monuments/stonecutting

2

A. L. Stewart
Squash, blueberries,
Christmas trees

5-400

Cutting-Alien
Blueberries,
Christmas trees

8-400

Contractors & carpenters

22

Elmer's Restaurant

20

Union Fair
Payson's
Farm equipment
Poultry, trucking

17

Fuller's
Farm equipment

10

Union Upholstery
Reupholstering

20

Barker's Garage

Butler, Maxcy & Heath
Plumbing/utilities

11

Union Garage

1

Al's Body & Fender

5

Grover's
Social care home
6

3-40

10
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Union Trade Area
Union businesses draw shoppers largely from Union and towns in the immediate
area, while the larger shopping centers, Rockland, Augusta and Bangor, draw con
siderable business from the Union area.

71-7
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Population Characteristics
Statistics show the educational level to be a little
the country, and rising.
are employed within

above the average for

It is obvious that the majority of the Town's residents

the community.

Some however travel to work in Rockland,

Augusta, Camden, Thomaston, Waldoboro and Belfast.
of surrounding towns have jobs in Union.

At the same time some residents

There is an increasing number of people

from metropolitan areas buying homes in Union for retirement purposes, and some
who are still in their most productive years are moving their families here to
escape the "rat race" of city life.

The Town, being situated in the northern part

of the county, is ideally located for serving the needs of quite a few people in
a large rural area.
Problem Statement
One undesirable situation is the lack of job opportunities for the educated
youth.

Another could be the lack of public transportation, and good trunk high

ways to the industrial markets.

At present there is little control on construction

or expansion.
Goal
It is our desire to keep this Town an ideal place to live, play, and retire.
By careful planning we can encourage those projects that are helpful to our
community.
Recommended Action
Retain and improve our beautiful Common; also retain the beauty of the
villages of South Union and East Union.
Do some hollering in Augusta about the highway situation.
Adopt

good practices in regard to zoning, construction and sewage.

Stand back of our Town government, churches, and service clubs.
Be a volunteer - do something.
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EDUCATION
Union is a member of School Administrative District #40 which is composed
of Friendship, Union, Waldoboro, Warren, and Washington.

All high school pupils

in the district attend the the Medomak Valley High School in Waldoboro.

The

seventh and eighth graders from all five towns attend either Union Junior High,
so-called, or the A. D. Gray School in Waldoboro.

Pupils in Union in grades K

through six are assigned to the local school known as Union Central, located on
Route 131 near the center of Town.

The building is adequate, in good condition,

and wel1 maintained.
The citizens of SAD #40 have been very generous in their financial support
of education.

However, in Union, as with most school systems, the point has

been reached where school financing is a pressing problem.

The annual per

pupil cost has been increasing steadily year after year until present it is
somewhere in the neighborhood of $700.00.

This is considerably above the State

average which is somewhat less than $620.00.
There has been a decrease in State school subsidy due to the local increase
in State valuation for as the valuation goes up the subsidy goes down.

The

increase in State valuation has occured in spite of the Federal government rat
ing this area asdepressed.

Also, the percentage which Union has to contribute

to the total district budget is dependant upon Union's proportionate valuation
in the district.

At present it is 13.87%; but it can fluctate according to the

State figures.
Goals
Action is needed in certain areas to tone up and improve the educational
program.
1.

Are the pupils profiting and benefiting from their educational

71-
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experiences as they should?

Good teachers these days think in terms of individual

pupil progress rather than arbitrary grade standards.

This means that the more

capable pupils advance beyond the grade level in which they happen to be placed
and the less capable are helped to succeed in terms of their individual capac
ities also, even though it may be below the median for the grade.

Thus children

in so-called combination grades and ungraded classrooms can be taught with just
as much, if not greater, success as in straight grades.

In order to assure that

each child is progressing at his own rate, adequate testing and recording of re
sults are necessary.

Undoubtedly standardized tests offer the best available

measure of this purpose.

Hence, a planned program of individual pupil accounting

is needed to assure careful planning in terms of each
2.
Schools.

Creativity:

pupil's capability.

This is an area that is in need of strengthening in Union

A new curriculum guide for the district should make provision for

creative experiences, especially in art, music, and language.
3.

Salable Skills:

Within the last year some improvement has been made in

the industrial arts department in the high school.

This is particularly true in

graphic arts and carpentry, to the extent that several graduates have been able
to secure employment in these areas although placement
arts appears to be limited.

opportunities in graphic

A new work-study program has been introduced whereby

the high school pupils attend classes in the forenoon and are assigned to various
places of employment for the remainder of the day where they
experience.

gain valuable work

Employers in the area have been most generous in accepting both boys

and girls and assisting them in gaining worthwhile knowledge and practice in their
respective types of business.
When the junior high school industrial arts program fully assumes its explor
atory role, the high school will have the opportunity to provide more intensive
training and should produce much more in the nature of salable skills not only in

-15those areas mentioned above but in the entire shop program.

This trend could well

be extended to the business and domestic arts departments.
Town of Union
School Enrollment by Grades
Grade

1965

1969

1970

1971

K

-

-

21

21

1

34

19

18

26

2

26

27

15

20

3

23

20

32

20

4

18

31

24

29

5

31

33

28

28

6

21

24

34

31

7

21

30

29

38

8

22

19

29

26

9

18

28

24

28

10

22

28

31

26

11

26

17

25

27

12

19

15

16

20

-

-

3

3

281

291

329

343

Other

October 1971-1972 Average = 344
Source:

State Department of Educational & Cultural Services
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CULTURE AND RECREATION
Population Analysis
The 1970 census shows that the population of Union has not changed a great
deal over the past 50 years.

Union, however, has much to offer and as time

goes on it is expected that people will choose to move here for many reasons for the charm and quietness of rural area, for Union's scenic beauty, for a good
school system, for the region's economic soundness.

We also have to expect that

there may be a spill-over of people working in the larger communities of Camden,
Rockland, Thomaston, Waldoboro and even Augusta.

This raises the question - do

we want to become a suburb of these towns or do we want to retain our own identity?
Resources and Facilities
Union is fortunate to be located in an area of hills and valleys and has
within or partially within its boundaries 5 lakes and ponds.

These physical

characteristics give the Town an aesthetic beauty which is hard to match.
ponds and lakes

The

become an economic asset, too, because of the many summer cottages

and camping areas that have sprung up around them.

This, however, could become a

problem if they become overcrowded or if sewage is not taken care of in a proper
manner.
The village green is another asset.

It is well taken care of, trees are be

ing replaced, familiar and beloved landmarks, such as the bandstand, the monuments
and the old watering-tub are kept in good condition.

In the summer this Common

is a lovely spot of green in the center of our village and in the winter it becomes
a real fairy-land with its 25 decorated evergreen trees that have become an annual
community project.
The Town has one public park with picnic, swimming and boating facilities.
This site,

on Seven Tree Pond, was given by the heirs of Walter Ayer and has been

named Ayer Park.

It is used a great deal and there are the usual problems - those
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of policing the area, keeping it free of litter and safe from destruction.
Another problem to consider is that it is used by so many non-residents that
many of our townspeople hesitate to make use of it.

There is swimming, boat

ing and fishing in Crawford, Sennebec, Seven Tree, Round, Lermond and Alford
Lakes - and there are access spots to most of these waters.
There is a small private golf club in the Town with a fine 9 hole par 3
golf course.
In the winter there are the usual winter sports - a chance for skating on
the ponds and the Camden Snow Bowl nearby for those who enjoy skiing.

In

recent years a snowmobile club has been organized and the members have blazed
and marked many good trails over the surrounding countryside.
There is a small airport on the B. M. Clark property on Route 17 which is
used by several people with small planes.

We are located 16 miles from the

Knox County Regional Airport which is being enlarged and improved and which
serves both private and commercial airplanes.
There are three Protestant churches in the Town - Methodist, Nazarene and
Union Bible.
Union is a busy Town - it has an active Chamber of Commerce which does not
limit its activities to business promotion, but works on many projects for the
betterment of the Town as a whole.

There is a Federated Women's Club, two

Granges, an Extension group, chapters of the Masons, Eastern Star, Oddfellows,
Rebekahs, Mt. Horeb Encampment, Cub and Boy Scouts and several 4-H groups.

The

Town is a member of the Maine Community Betterment and has participated enthus
iastically in this program.
The residents of Union being conscious and proud of their heritage have
recently organized a historical society.

In 1964 Union Fair bought a collection

of old tools, kitchen utensils and other artifacts from Edward Matthews and

Tl-fo
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built, to house this collection, a building so large they wondered how to use
the extra space.

Today the collection has grown, from purchases, gifts and loans,

to such an extent that the museum is badly overcrowded.

This Matthews Museum of

Maine Heritage was fortunate to choose as its first curator, Mrs. Robert Clark,
who did an outstanding job of organizing and setting up the material in an appeal
ing and interesting manner.

When Mrs. Clark was forced to leave because of other

commitments Mrs. Winfred Kenoyer became the second curator.

Her enthusiasm, know

ledge and personality have been invaluable in the growth of the museum.
The public library was started in 1925 by the Women's Community Club.

In

1931 Helen Vose left her collection of books and a maintenance fund of $5,000 to
the Town to be used for a public library.

The Town voted to accept the gift and

the library was incorporated as the Vose Public Library.

The library is maintained

by the income from this fund and by a sum of $600, raised annually by the Town.
Containing 10,000 volumes it has long ago outgrown its present location in the
masonic building.

Mrs. Robert Farris has been the gracious and devoted librarian

for the last 30 years. The library is open from 1 to 5 p.m. every Friday afternoon.
The circulation in 1970 was 4,028 adult and 3,269 children's books.
Union is located in an area which allows it easy access to cultural facilities
in the Towns of Camden, Rockland and Augusta.

The whole area has become aware

that artists are locating all around us and consequently people are becoming very
art-conscious.

The Farnsworth Museum in Rockland is an exceptionally fine museum

and is open all year.

The area also attracts many fine musicians and people in

the area are able to attend a professional concert series in Camden during the
summer and a Community Concert series in Rockland during the winter months.
Union is the home of the Knox County Agricultural Society, also known as
Union Fair.

Each year in August the midway comes alive with shows and rides and

games of chance.

The Exhibition Hall is filled with handicrafts and displays by
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Granges and Extension Groups, the 4-H building is full to overflowing with crafts
entered by young people from all over the county, cattle and sheep are judged,
there is horse and cattle pulling as well as horse racing.

The best riding ring

in the State is located on the Fair grounds and this is used all during the spring
summer and fall by groups from all over New England.
Problems, Goals and Recommended Action
Care should be taken that our gracious, rural way of living is retained.

If

lands become available in the vicinity of our ponds and lakes, the Town should
consider buying them to preserve them as natural resource.
Some sort of ordinance to prevent pollution by sewage and other forms of
discharge into our streams and larger bodies of water should be adopted.
The Thompson Memorial Building was left to the Town of Union as a community
building in memory of Augustin and Sarah Thompson.

It has served as an office

for the selectmen and it is available for certain public functions, however the
building has been utilized to such an extent by the school system that another
building near the center of Town that would house the Town offices, the library
and that would be available for public meetings would be desirable.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Union is very fortunate in having a very good police force and fire
department.
The Town police force is made up of one full time police officer presently
funded under the Safe Street Act and six constables appointed by the Selectmen.
The County Sheriff's Department is represented locally by two Deputy Sheriffs.
The State Police are represented by a trooper living in Town.
The fire department equipment consists of the following:
1

-

1959 500 GPM Pumper

1

-

1968 Combination Pumper and Tank Truck

1

-

1948 Tank Truck

1

-

Army surplus 6 x 6

1

-

1

-

with 1800 gallon tank

Army surplus Jeep with 75 gallon tank and portable pump
for grass fires
1972 ambulance

The department is also well equipped with the necessary equipment to insure
that the Town and men are well protected.

The alarm system is comprised of the

red network phones of which there are six, and an alerting system in the members
homes.

There are about twenty active members of which eight are qualified

ambulance attendants.

There are five hyrdants located on and around the Common.

Street lighting on the average is very good.

The Common is very well

lighted, and most of the major intersections in Town are lighted.
As with any town or city, there are problems which the towns should strive
to correct.
1.

These problems are reflected in our Recommended Action.

The Town gives serious consideration to maintaining a full time
police force, in the event the present system is not funded by
the Federal Government.
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2.

As only one of the hydrants in Town has a flow of 500 GPM the
Town should work with the water company to bring the others
up to at least 500 GPM.

3.

As the Town grows more demands are made on the fire department.
Consideration should be made of a paid, full or part time person
at the station.

This person might also be incorporated with the

police force.
4.

As far as fire protection to the individual is concerned, a
building code should be given serious consideration.

5.

Maintain and upgrade the street lighting.

m-a
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HOUSING
According to the 1970 census there are 523 housing units in Union.

Of

this number, 296 have basements, 373 have telephones, 110 are seasonal, 11 are
mobile homes, and 49 are vacant.
have been constructed.

Since this census was taken many new homes

A map indicating the location of all the homes and

commercial and public buildings accompanies this report.
The housing survey indicated that the quality of homes in Union is quite
good only 6% of the year-round homes, 7% of the seasonal, and 5% of the mobile
homes were considered inadequate.
Problems
One problem in regard to housing in Union is the lack of information about
soil conditions.

The poor absorption quality of the soil, plus the increasing

use of water have caused many septic systems in our community to fail.
situation is particularly

This

acute in the thickly populated area around the

Common.
The housing survey indicated that many of our homes are owned and lived in
by one or two elderly people. Some of these homes are deteriorating.

Many of

these people live on fixed incomes and cannot afford taxes, heat, repairs, etc.
A third problem is that poor construction practices are continuing in
some instances.
Goals
Provide a method to insure proper lot sizes, proper septic systems and
proper construction.
Provide a method of encouraging the proper locations for homes, industrial
and commercial buildings.
Take pride in our community.

-23Recommended Action
Union should have a complete soil survey made as soon as possible.
We should immediately develop and implement ordinances to prevent sub
standard construction.
We need to establish zoning ordinances to ensure proper and logical
growth of the Town.
A study should be made to determine what can be done to correct sewage
problems around the village.
Some sort of relief is necessary for the elderly to offset the problems
of inflation.
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1970 UNITED STATES CENSUS OF HOUSING
Occupancy

Year-round Housing Units

413

Single Family Units

368

Multi-Family Units

35

Renter Occupied

Mobile Homes

11

Seasonal

305

Owner Occupied

47
no

Seasonal Housing Units

110

For Rent or Sale

12

Total Housing Units

523

Other Vacant

49
523

Total Occupancy
Plumbing Facilities Year-round Units
All Plumbinq Facilities

Yes

No

% Without All Plumbing

Owner Occupied

252

53

17.4

43

4

8.5

4

8

66.7

32

17.

34.7

331

82

19.9

354

59

% Without Flush

Renter Occupied
For Rent or Sale
Other Vacant
Total
Flush in Unit

14.3

Occupancy Rate
Units with more than 1 person per room

16

Units with more than 1 1/2 persons per room

4

Percent of Housing Overcrowded

4 .5%

Persons living in Overcrowded Units
Percent of population living in Overcrowded Units

114
9.6%
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-25Value of Single Family Owner Occupied Units

Reported Value

Number of Units

Less than $5,000

16

5 - 9,999

50

10 - 14,999

37

15 - 19,999

26

20 - 24,999

10

25 - 34,999

6

35,000 & over

1

Number of Rooms in Units

Monthly Rent Paid
Rent

# of Units

# of Rooms

# of Units

$1 - $39

8

1

2

$40 -■ $59

7

2

6

$60 -■ $99

14

3

23

3

4

48

5

61

6

70

7

90

$100 - $119

8 & over

113
413
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HEALTH
Over the past 50 years the inhabitants of Union have been fortunate to
have had located in their Town a number of devoted doctors - L. W. Hadley, M.D.,
H. H. Plumer, M.D., Edric Plumer, M.D., Paul A. Jones, M.D., and John Kazutow,
M.D., Irving Tuttle, D.O., Arnold Walker, D.O., and John Hopping, M.D.

There

are at this time excel!ant physicians and surgeons affiliated with the Knox
County General Hospital in Rockland and the Camden Community Hospital in Camden small, but fully staffed and equipped hospitals.
medical center to be located in Rockport.

Plans are underway for a

There are also several good nursing

and convalescent homes in the area.
In 1957 representatives from various interested organizations, guided by a
public health nurse, Mrs. Ada Ames, formed the Union Town Health Council.

This

volunteer council has eliminated an overlapping of efforts in the field of health.
It determines the needs of the community and in cooperation with a member of the
staff of the Division of Public Health Nursing of the Maine Department of Health
and Welfare, carries out the regular health programs.

At pre-school clinics held

monthly for children from Union, Washington and Appleton medical examinations are
given and routine immunization for preventable diseases such as poliomyelitis,
diptheria, tetanus, pertussis, German measles, mumps (when available) and measles
are offered.

The same team visits the schools and helps with the regular medical

examinations with eye and ear tests.

The Council has raised money and purchased

a modern audiometer and a vision tester which passes international standards.

The

Council has sponsored adult clinics for polio and each year sponsors an influenza
clinic.

It has offered a blood typing program and maintains a blood donor file.

The Mid-Coast Health group has extended its services to include nursing care
for the home-bound at the request of a qualified physician.
also served by the Mid-Coast Mental Health Clinic.

The community is

-27A very efficient and experience-trained ambulance service is offered by the
Union Fire Department.

In addition a snowmobile rescue unit is now available.

The Selectmen appoint each year a health officer to whom all communicable
diseases in the Town are reported.

This health officer appoints a Plumbing

Inspector who must be acceptable to the State of Maine.
The Red Cross offers many services to the people of our area.
program for children is given each summer at one of our lakes.
courses in first aid offered to those who are interested.

A swimming

There are frequent

Help from the Red Cross

is always available when fire or other disasters strike.
Concerned citizens feel fortunate to have such good medical and dental
facilities available in the area.

However, it is felt that if a dentist could

be persuaded to open an office in Union that it would be mutually beneficial to
him and to the people in this area.
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COMMUNICATIONS
Telephone service is provided in Union by the Union Telephone Company, a
wholly owned subsidiary of the Continental Telephone Company.

The Union Tele

phone Company was organized in 1900 by local residents and was authorized to
provide telephone service in the Towns of Union, Appleton, and Hope, and does
provide service in those three towns.

As of January 1st, 1972, the company

had 781 phones in service with two pay stations, and provided dial service and
direct dialing through the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company station
at Rockland.

There are sixteen toll trunks owned by the New England Telephone

and Telegraph Company.

The Union Telephone Company has a 500 line capacity with

300 lines installed.
Business subscribers are as follows:

38 one party lines; 21 two party

lines, 9 five to ten parties, and 55 extensions.
There are 61 residences that have one party service, 320 with two to four
party service, 203 with five to ten party service, and 69 extension phones.
Gross revenues for the company in 1971 were $101,461.00.
Local radio service is provided by Station WRKD in Rockland.

In addition,

good radio reception is received from larger areas, namely, Bangor, Portland,
and Boston.

Commercial television reception is good with proper antennas, and

the area is served by stations in Bangor, Portland, and Poland Springs.
In addition Educational TV is available from Orono and Lewiston.

The Town,

because of its geographical situation receives excellent newspaper coverage, it
being on the outer fringes of the areas served by the Bangor Daily News, Portland
Press Herald and Maine Sunday Telegram.

Local newspaper coverage is provided by

the Rockland Courier Gazette, a thrice weekly publication.
Problems
There seems to be no immediate problem regarding telephone, radio or newspaper
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service, although it may be anticipated that sometime in the future CATV television
service may be provided for the Town.

At present there are no standards provided

for the erection of the necessary poles, wires and antennas that would be required
to provide this service.
Recommended Action
The Planning Board should provide standards for the use of any company de
siring to provide this type of service so that there would not be an unsightly
use of poles and wires and limiting the location of antennas.
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WATER SUPPLY
Most of the Town of Union is served by private water sources consisting
mainly of dug or artesian wells.

The Camden-Rockland Water Company provides

service to a limited number of homes in the area of the Common.

The area

served includes the Schoolhouse Road from the Common easterly, Depot Street
from the Common to the westerly side of the Georges River, and from the Common
northerly to the old town house.

The system is served by a reservoir located

on Barret Hill Road which has a 200,000 gallon capacity.

There is a deep well

at the reservoir, two deep wells in the fairgrounds area, and in addition, an
auxiliary supply of water is obtained from the Monmouth Canning Company well.
The company serves ninety customers and the area has five fire hydrants.
The Company also has land and an old reservoir located on upper Barrett Hill,
together with a one hundred sixty foot well which is not now in use.

It does not

appear likely that this system can be expanded much beyond present area being
served.

Scale-

I " - 2000'
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WASTE DISPOSAL
All of the sewage in Union is disposed of through private septic systems.
The soils around the built up portion of Union are of heavy clay which makes for
a very serious condition.
lakes.

Another area for concern are the cottages around our

Most of these cottages are also on a soil that has very poor drainage

characteristics.

Careful planning will be necessary to avoid further pollution

of the lakes.
Solid waste is disposed of at the town dump.
of waste but private service is offered.

There is no public pick up

The upkeep and location of the town

dump is above average for this area.
Most of the storm drains and ditches in the Town are in conjunction with
the highway system.
The existing private system of septic tanks around the Common result in
some pollution of the Georges River and connecting lakes.
contributing to the pollution.
problem.

The cottages are also

At present the solid waste does not pose a great

Dump laws that prohibit open burning will go into effect in 1974 and will

require some changes.
In the near future the Town will have to give serious consideration to the
sewage disposal around the Common.

The new shore line zoning ordinance will help

with solution of future problems around our shore fronts.
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TRANSPORTATION
Highways and Roads
With the endless construction of bigger and faster highways and the design
ing and production of souped-up automobiles the travel time between two points
has been greatly reduced.

This has resulted in more people on the move than ever

before and greatly emphasizes the need for a constant road improvement program.
In this respect, Union is no different than any other small rural community.
Located in the heart of Knox County, we find ourselves very dependent on adequate
roads to link us with major arteries which lead to and from the State of Maine.
The citizens of Union are primarily concerned with 61.41 miles of highways
and byways.

Only 6.95 miles are considered State Highway, entirely maintained

by the State, while 24.34 miles are State Aid Roads and are maintained by the
Twon and State together.

The balance of 30.12 miles are strictly Town ways and

are the sole responsibility of the Town.
Route 17, a State Highway, links us with the Maine Turnpike and Interstate
95 at Augusta approximately 30 miles to the west and with U. S. Highway #1 at
Rockland some 14 miles to the east.

In addition Routes 131 and 235 (State Aid

Roads) connect with other major highways to the north and south.
As one travels over the many roads under the Town's jurisdiction, it is
evident that a well planned program of maintenance and supervision has been in
effect.

Working closely with Town fathers and state officials when necessary,

the road commissioner has either rebuilt all existing bridges or replaced them
with culverts whenever practical.

Using the same strategy, most of the Town

maintained byways have been improved and surfaced to the extent of existing funds.
Early in 1970, the Chamber of Commerce introduced a program to name each
road and to erect a sign so designating same.

Following many meetings the names

were presented at the 1971 annual Town meeting and approval was given by those

-34present.

For signs, a birdhouse was designed, with the name of the road routed

into each side.

So unique was this type of sign, it gained national recognition

through the news media from coast to coast, as well as being written about in the
Readers Digest.

After all the signs had been erected a survey revealed that all

were occupied by various species of birds.
During reconstruction of the roads in close proximity to the Common, as well
on the Common itself, storm basins have been installed eliminating the need for
open ditches.

Roads have now been widened relieving serious traffic hazzards

that previously existed.
The removal of snow from the State Aid Roads and Town byways is accomplished
by the solicitation of bids and the awarding of a contract covering a three year
period.

Because of the number of miles involved it has been more advantageous to

divide the Town into two sections and allocate two contracts.
In other areas under Town responsibility, such as the Thompson Memorial Build
ing driveway, Fire Statfon and the Common, a separate contract is negotiated usually with someone who has special equipment to remove the snow.

In emergencies

there are many privately owned snow removal vehicles which could be made available
for Town use.

With respect to private roads and drives, the Town assumes no

responsibility for snow removal.
Whereas public transportation is non-existent in the Town of Union and where
as the primary mode of travel is by private auto, it would be the recommendation
of the

Planning Board that the selectmen continue the program already in progress.

In addition, consideration should be given to establishing minimum requirements
to be met in the construction of any new road which would be designated as a public
way.

-35GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE
The Town of Union, like many Maine towns, has a Board of Selectmen type of
government.

Along with other elected officers and appointed officers, they are

charged with the duties of administering and maintaining the local town govern
ment .
The citizens at the annual Town meeting, where all qualified voters make
their wishes known, elect most of the officers.

Those officers elected are:

Moderator
Town Clerk
Selectmen (also serve as assessors & overseers of the poor)
Treasurer
Directors of SAD #40
Road Commissioner
Budget Committee
Tax Collector
Trustees of Cemetery Trust Fund
Trustees of Thompson Memorial Building
The officers not elected at Town Meeting but appointed by Selectmen are:
Fire Chief
Constables
Surveyors of Wood, Bark and Lumber
Fence Viewers
Ballot Clerks
Plumbing Inspector (appointed by Health Officer)
Health Officer
Registrar of Voters
C. D. Director
Planning Board
Park Commission
Conservation Commission
Most of these officials serve with little or no compensation, but the towns
people have been most generous with their time and talents in a cooperative effort
to better their Town and government.
The Town of Union has considered the Town Manager form of government, but
because of its small size, this did not seem practical.

Two or more small towns

in the immediate area could form a district, similar to the School Administrative
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-36Districts and have a joint Town Manager, serving the several towns.

By the same

method, an assessing district could be formed, whereby a full time professional
assessor could be obtained to serve the towns in the district.

Assessed Valuation
Year

Total
Assessed Val.

1962

Non-Resident
Only

Assessment
Ratio

Tax
Rate

Poll
Taxpayers

$1,272,401

$230,767

33%

.068

263

1963

$1 ,293,033

$248,784

33%

.075

264

1964

$1 ,308,918

$265,739

33%

.080

264

1965

$1,320,318

$273,819

33%

.086

291

1966

$1,322,755

$286,475

33%

.078

260

1967

$1,385,039

$325,496

33%

.080

254

1968

$3,027,154

$787,946

67%

.040

254

1969

$3,092,095

$850,265

67%

.049

245

1970

$3,249,880

$919,601

67%

.047

242

1971

$3,330,680

$924,744

67%

.057

259
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COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIPS
Union is a small but very busy town - in that there seems to be a club or
organization to fill the needs and desires of every person, regardless of age.
Most of them relate to all ages - with the exception, of course, of our youth
groups such as the Boy and Girl Scouts and 4-H Clubs, which include children
from age 7 through high school.

These boys and girls have many community ser

vice programs that they participate in each year, as well as their own activities.
For instance, the Boy Scouts assist in delivering the town reports each year and
help in placing the flags on our veterans' graves each Memorial Day.

Every May,

on Poppy Day in Union the 4-H Club girls are out in force knocking on doors with
that veteran-made bright red poppy 11

They also have projects of their own and we

areal! made conscious of their year's efforts when the 4-H Clubs proudly exhibit
their articles at the Union Fair in August.
The three churches in Union; the People's United Methodist, Church of the
Nazarene and Union Bible Church, have their social clubs also.
the community - from time to time - as well as the churches.

These all serve
The pastors and

congregations, of all the churches, unite on special occasions to work for the
entire community - such as the annual Christmas Tree Lighting on the Common and
Memorial Day services.
The Union Extension Group meets once a month, in private homes, with a
different program each time.

One month the ladies may learn how to bake breads,

the next how to choose the proper materials for certain dress patterns and maybe
the next time how to make a Christmas wreath.

It's educational as well as social

and all age groups participate.
The two veteran's organizations are Storer-Collins-Harding American Legion
Post #110 and Storer-Collins-Harding A. L. Auxiliary Unit #110.

These two groups

work towards assisting veterans and their families, especially in sickness or in

n-ai
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need and at Christmas time.
The fraternal organizations - most of whom meet twice a month - include the
Masons and Eastern Star, Odd Fellows, Rebekahs, Seven Tree Grange and Pioneer
Grange.

Men and women - young and old join these

organizations to give service

to our community and work for the good of all.
The Union Chamber of Commerce is a great asset to the townspeople as well
as the merchants in the area.

It has the interest of a diversified group of

people who are hard workers and who have accomplished a great many things since
the organization was established a few years ago.

They were instrumental in

securing a bank for our Town, a beautiful picnic area, the annual decoration and
tree lighting of Union Common at Christmas and many other worthwhile projects.
The Woman's Community Club has so many accomplishments and community services
to its credit it would be hard to list them all but one of their most recent
projects was the reprinting of Sibley's History of Union.

They support many

charities during the year and have a large membership that meets bi-monthly.
The recently formed Union Historical Society engulfs men and women of all
ages and they have plans, in the near future, to acquire a building in which to
hold their meetings and also to house the many historical items and documents
that have been already donated to the society.
summer residents and newcomers

A great many of the members are

to Union who are very anxious to

learn and preserve

the history of our beautiful Town.
The Vose Library Association has a relatively small membership but is adequate
to its' task of bringing some mighty fine reading to the great number of families
that it serves.

It is open from 1 until 5 p.m. on Fridays of each week and it

too hopes to locate in a larger space some day and be able to offer longer hours perhaps through volunteer help.
So far, there is no organization strictly for our Senior Citizens but we do
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have several people who belong to the Rockland group and they enjoy the various
social activities offered to them throughout the year.
The Union Country Club offers a picturesque nine-hole golf course to its
members and their guests.

This has proved most successful and beneficial to

residents of Union.
The Georges Valley Nite Riders SnoMobile Club is one of the newest and very
popular organizations.
active membership.

They meet twice a month during winter and have a large

In addition to their social activities, the club members

stand ready to assist the community in any emergency.

Through combined efforts -

using monies refunded by the state - members have procured a snowsled which can
be used to transport the sick or injured in areas that cannot be reached by
automobile.
Specific Goals
To solicit or enlist the aid of a larger percentage of young people to take
a more active part in community affairs; to volunteer their services and talents
to insure the continuation of worthwhile programs that are already in progress and
to assume leadership in the organizations that are so vital to our community.
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COMMUNITY APPEARANCE
The green about which the village has grown is one of Union's greatest
assets.

Added to this - the many hills and valleys and the lakes and ponds

make the whole Town an area of great beauty.

The townspeople are conscious

and proud of this and willingly raise money each town meeting to keep the green
well-mowed,to replace trees, to keep the bandstand repaired and painted.

As in

every town in America there is the problem of litter on the Common, at Ayer
Park and along the highways.

Credit should be given to the Chamber of Commerce,

the Woman's Community Club and organizations of youngsters who

conduct each

year several clean-up drives.
People seem to have become more conscious of the appearance of their
property in the last few years and on the whole the homes in this area are well
cared for.

As in any community there are a few buildings and homes that are

uncared for and should be torn down or renovated.
Many towns are having a problem with mobile homes.

Union has a number of

these homes - most of them attractive and well-landscaped, some are simple and
bare and a few are detrimental to the community.
There are some abandoned cars, trucks and other vehicles which should be
taken care of.
Cemeteries on the whole are well taken care of.
Problems, Goals and Recommended Action
Litter is one of the biggest offenders toward our pretty Town.

Each person

must become conscious that not only should he not add to the litter but he should
help remove litter left by others.
An awareness of and pride in the appearance of our community should be
stimulated.

There

has been some destruction in our village of our street-signs,

of trees, of the bath-houses at Ayer Park - hot-rodders have driven over the
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schoolhouse grounds and the village green.

Hopefully this generation will become

teenagers with such pride in their Town that this won't be a fun thing to do.
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Ordinances to protect

what

we have and to prevent future problems should be prepared, approved by the citizens
of the Town and then enforced.

' l l - 4 *5

-42TOWN OF UNION
POPULATION TRENDS AND ESTIMATES

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

Town of Union - Population Trends & Estimates - 1920-1990
Union had its peak population of 1,970 persons in 1850.
clined continuously until 1930.

The population de

In 1940, it gained about 100 persons and since

that time has remained nearly constant.

During the past fifty years, the pop

ulation has been probably as stable as that of any Maine town.

However, it appears

to the Planning Board that considerable growth has already taken place since 1970
and an estimate of 1,400 persons in 1980 and 1,500 in 1990 seems reasonable for
planning purposes.

This is shown on the graph line.

A population projection

Maine prepared for the State Planning Office predicts almost no change in Knox
County's population during this period.

of

- 4 3 -

The Census found 600 males and 589 females, by color - 1,188 white and 1
negro.

There were 352 households averaging 3.2 persons per household.

included 259 husband and wife households with
the household.

This

357 children under 18 years in

There were 7 households with other male heads with 10 children,

and 27 households with female heads with 35 children.

In addition, there were

35 females and 24 males living alone and 59 persons living in group or institutional
quarters.

There were children under 18 in 161 households.

The 174 people over 65 included 33 husbands and wives over 65, 27 other heads
of households (wife may have been under 65 or head widowed), 26 others living with
relatives, 6 living with non-relatives, 32 living alone, and 17 living in group
or institutional quarters.
The number of housing units with different size families was as follows:
Persons in Unit

Number of Units

Number of Persons

1

50

50

2

120

240

3

48

144

4

52

208

5

41

205

6

19

114

7

9

63

13

106

352

1 ,130

8 & over

n-a-f
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Union was one of many Maine towns which declined during the 1850-1930 period.
Since that time many coastal and near-coastal towns have reversed this trend.
Generally, only Maine communities that experienced major industrial activity
grew substantially during that 80 year period.
Factors that may significantly alter the prediction of 1,500 include changes
in industrial activity, the movement of people out from cities, and in numbers
of retired persons.
A study of changes in the age distribution of Union's population between 1960
and 1970 shows that there was a large decrease in the number of children under
five years, but a compensating increase in the number between fifteen and twentyfour.

All other age groups were unusually static numerically.

Union's age dis

tribution was very similar to that of Knox County, but somewhat older than that
of the state as a whole.

The median age of 32 years was unchanged from 1960 to

1970.
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION
Uni on
1970
Number Percentage

1960
Number
Percentage

Knox
County
1970
Percentage

Maine
1970
Percentage

Under 5

91

7.7

132

11.0

7.5

8.5

5-14

244

20.5

245

20.5

18.4

20.4

15 - 24

170

14.3

129

10.8

14.6

17.0

25 - 44

259

21.8

260

21.7

21.4

22.0

45 - 64

251

21.1

251

21.0

22.1

20.6

65 & Over

174

14.6

179

15.0

16.0

11.5

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Total
Median Age

1,189

100.0%
32.0 Yrs.

1,196

32.0 Yrs.

34.2 Yrs.

28.6 Yrs

-45TOWN OF UNION
BIRTHS, DEATHS, MIGRATION
The decade by decade data below shows that there was a sharp drop in births
during the 6 0 's with a small increase in deaths resulting in almost no natural
increase during the decade.
1940 - 1949
Bi rths Deaths

1950 - 1959
Births Deaths

1960 - 1969
Births Deaths

1940

17

19

1950

20

13

1960

28

16

1941

19

19

1951

25

18

1961

27

17

1942

17

16

1952

22

15

1962

12

22

1943

22

13

1953

23

18

1963

20

16

1944

21

20

1954

28

20

1964

18

19

1945

15

12

1955

23

15

1965

24

17

1946

23

13

1956

28

19

1966

14

20

1947

37

21

1957

26

12

1967

18

20

1948

21

10

1958

37

18

1968

13

16

1949

26

13

1959

26

17

1969

15

16

Total

218

156

258

165

189

179

I
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The computation below provides figures to show the net out-migration from
Union during the past thirty years.

In the second decade there was a small

movement of people into Town offset by an equally small out-movement during the
last decade.

Computation of Net Migration
1940 Population
1940-49 Natural Increase (218-156)
Net Out-Migration
1950 Population
1950-59 Natural Increase (258-165)

1,150
62
-127
1,085
93

Net In-Migration

___ 18^

1960 Population

1,196

1960-69 Natural Increase (189-179)
Net Out-Migration
1970 Population

10
-17
1,189

*
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STATE -OF MAINE

DEPARTMENT

OF

EN V IR O N M E N T A L

AUGUSTA,

MAINE

PR O TE C TIO N

04330

IN THE MATTER OF
W ILUAM

R.

ADAMS,

JR.

BOAT RAMP & DOCK
Union, Maine
UNION PARK COMMISSION
#02-0876-13150

Great Ponds
FINDINGS OF FACT AND ORDER

After a review of the application and supporting documents submitted by the Union Park
Commission under Title 38, Section 422, the Board finds the following facts:
(1)

The applicant proposes to dredge,fill and pave to create a boat ramp and dock
40 feet by 14 feet one side of which will be contained by granite blocks and the
other side of which will be rip rapped for improvement and expansion of a public
recreation facility on Seven Tree Pond, Union, Maine.

(2)

The area is the only public swimming, picnic, and boat access in the community
and this project is one aspect of a plan to improve the facility to provide adequate
bath houses, parking, sewage facilities, picnic areas and landscaping.

(3)

The project was approved by the Town at an annual town meeting.

(4)

There were no objections from the review agencies. The Department of Inland
Fisheries and Game Biologist noted that the project will serve a large number of
people with an alteration of a small section of shoreline and reduces the need for
alterations by numerous property owners on the lake. The Biologist also noted that
the new beach area should be protected from sheet and gulley-erosion by a wall between the beach and mainland to preclude the necessity of frequent additions of
Beach sand.

Based upon the above Findings of Fact the Board concludes that the applicant has sus
tained his burden of proof'under Title 38, Section 422 except in the following instance:
1)

The area will be prone to erosion if measures are not taken to prevent this.

Therefore, the Board approves the application of the Union Park Commission to construct
a boat launching ramp and dock on Seven Tree Pond in Union, Maine, subject to the
following condition.
1. Adequate measures shall be taken to insure that sheet and gulley erosion will not
take pi ace by constructing a wall or sand retaining devise to insure that frequent or
annual additions of sand will not be necessary.
DONE AND DATED AT AUGUSTA, MAINE, THIS 22ND DAY OF AUGUST, 1973.
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
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STATE

DEPARTMENT

GF

MA IN E

□ F E N V IR O N M E N T A L
AUGUSTA,

MAINE

PR D T E C T I □ N

04330

IN THE MATTER OF
W ILLIA M

R.

ADAMS,

JR.

COM MISSIONER

BOAT RAMP & DOCK
Union, Maine
UNION PARK COMMISSION
#02-0876-13150

)
)
)
)

.Great Ponds
FINDINGS OF FACT AND ORDER

After a review of the application and supporting documents submitted by the Union Park
Commission under Title 38, Section 422, the Board finds the following facts:
(1)

The applicant proposes to dredge,fill and pave to create a boat ramp and dock
40 feet by 14 feet one side of which will be contained by granite blocks and the
other side of which will be rip rapped for improvement and expansion of a public
recreation facility on Seven Tree Pond, Union, Maine.

(2)

The area is the only public swimming, picnic, and boat access in the community
and this project is one aspect, of a plan to improve the facility to provide adequate
bath houses, parking, sewage facilities, picnic areas and landscaping.

(3)

The project was approved by the Town at an annual town meeting.

(4)

There were no objections from the review agencies. The Department of Inland
Fisheries and Game Biologist noted that the project will serve a large number of
people with an alteration of a small section of shoreline and reduces the need for
alterations by numerous property owners on the lake. The Biologist also noted that
the new beach area should be protected from sheet and gulley erosion by a wall be
tween the beach and mainland to preclude the necessity of frequent additions of
Beach sand.

Based upon the above Findings of Fact the Board concludes that the applicant has sus
tained his burden of proof under Title 38, Section 422 except in the following instance:
1)

The area will be prone to erosion if measures are not taken to prevent this.

Therefore, the Board approves the application of the Union Park Commission to construct
a boat launching ramp and dock on Seven Tree Pond in Union, Maine, subject to the
following condition.
1.
Adequate measures shall be taken to insure that sheet and gulley erosion will not
take place by constructing a wall or sand retaining devise to insure that frequent or
annual additions of sand will not be necessary.
DONE AND DATED AT AUGUSTA, MAINE, THIS 22ND DAY OF AUGUST, 1973.
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

G ~ J ic u * ^ o
William R. Adams, Jr., Commissione
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D E P A R T M E N T

□

F

E N V I R O N M E N T A L

AUGUSTA,

M A IN E

P R O T E C T I O N

0433G

IN THE MATTER OF
WILLIAM

R.

ADAM S,

JR.

BOAT RAMP & DOCK
Union, Maine
UNION PARK COMMISSION
#02-0876-13150

Great Ponds
FINDINGS OF FACT AND ORDER

After a review of the application and supporting documents submitted by the Union Park
Commission under Title 38, Section 422, the Board finds the following facts:
(1)

The applicant proposes to dredge,fill and pave to create a boat ramp and dock
40 feet by 14 feet one side of which will be contained by granite blocks and the
other side of which will be rip rapped for improvement and expansion of a public
recreation facility on Seven Tree Pond, Union, Maine.

(2)

The area is the only public swimming, picnic, and boat access in the community
and this project is one aspect of a plan to improve the facility to provide adequate
bath houses, parking, sewage facilities, picnic areas and landscaping.

(3)

The project was approved by the Town at an annual town meeting.

(4)

There were no objections from the review agencies. The Department of Inland
Fisheries and Game Biologist noted that the project will serve a large number of
people with an alteration of a small section of shoreline and reduces the need for
alterations by numerous property owners on the lake. The Biologist also noted that
the new beach area should be protected from sheet and gulley erosion by a wall be
tween the beach and mainland to preclude the necessity of frequent additions of
Beach sand.

Based upon the above Findings of Fact the Board concludes that the applicant has sus
tained his burden of proof under Title 38, Section 422 except in the following instance:
1)

The area will be prone to erosion if measures are not taken to prevent this.

Therefore, the Board approves the application of the Union Park Commission to construct
a boat launching ramp and dock on Seven Tree Pond in Union, Maine, subject to the
following condition.
1.
Adequate measures shall be taken to insure that sheet and gulley erosion will not
take place by constructing a wall or sand retaining devise to insure that frequent or
annual additions of sand will not be necessary.
DONE AND DATED AT AUGUSTA, MAINE, THIS 22ND DAY OF AUGUST, 1973.
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
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STATE

DEPARTMENT

OF

MA IN E

□ F EN V IR O N M E N T A L
AUGUSTA,

MAINE

PR O TE C TIO N

0 4 33 Q

IN THE MATTER OF
WILLIAM

R.

ADAMS,

JR.

C O M M ISSIO N E R

BOAT RAMP & DOCK
Union, Maine
UNION PARK COMMISSION
#02-0876-13150

Great Ponds
FINDINGS OF FACT AND ORDER

After a review of the application and supporting documents submitted by the Union Park
Commission under Title 38, Section 422, the Board finds the following facts:
(1)

The applicant proposes to dredge,fill and pave to create a boat ramp and dock
40 feet by 14 feet one side of which will be contained by granite blocks and the
other side of which will be rip rapped for improvement and expansion of a public
recreation facility on Seven Tree Pond, Union, Maine.

(2)

The area is the only public swimming, picnic, and boat access in the community
and this project is one aspect of a plan to improve the facility to provide adequate
bath houses, parking, sewage facilities, picnic areas and landscaping.

(3)

The project was approved by the Town at an annual town meeting.

(4)

There were no objections from the review agencies. The Department of Inland
Fisheries and Game Biologist noted that the project will serve a large number of
people with an alteration of a small section of shoreline and reduces the need for
alterations by numerous property owners on the lake. The Biologist also noted that
the new beach area should be protected from sheet and gulley-erosion by a wall be
tween the beach and mainland to preclude the necessity of frequent additions of
Beach sand.

Based upon the above Findings of Fact the Board concludes that the applicant has sus
tained his burden of proof under Title 38, Section 422 except in the following instance:
1)

The area will be prone to erosion if measures are not taken to prevent this.

Therefore, the Board approves the application of the Union Park Commission to construct
a boat launching ramp and dock on Seven Tree Pond in Union, Maine, subject to the
following condition.
1. Adequate measures shall be taken to insure that sheet and gulley erosion will not
take place by constructing a wall or sand retaining devise to insure that frequent or
annual additions of sand will not be necessary.
DONE AND DATED AT AUGUSTA, MAINE, THIS 22ND DAY OF AUGUST, 1973.
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

W A R R A N T

v

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
TOt

Peter B. Soule, Constable of -the Town of Union, Maine, in the County of Knox.

GREETINGS'!;
In the mate of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify and
warn the voters of the Team of Union, Maine, in said County, qualified b y law to
vote in Town affairs, to meeting In the Gymnasium of the THOMPSON MEMORIAL BUIIDING,
in said Town on MONDAY, the EIGHTEENTH day of JUNE, A.D./TWjf, a T 7 itf) p.m.,'
then and thdtf^ to a d on the following articles, to wit*
ARTICIE 1.

TO CHOOSE A MODERATOR TO PRESIDE A T SAID MEETING.
TO SEE IF THE TOWN WILL VOTE TO AUTHORIZE THE SEIECTMEN TO
CONVEY TO VIVIAN W . HANNAN, JR*, THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LOT*
’•BEGINNING at an iron pin on the easterly side of Old Route 235,
and marking the southwesterly corner of land of Vivian Hannan, Jr*|
thence South UU deg* East one hundred forty-five (li+5) foe six (6)
inches to an iron pin on the westerly side of New Route 235? thence
South 67 deg. West along New: Route 235 one hundred ninety-three
(293) feet to a n iron p i® at the junction of New Route 235 and Old
Route 235; thence North 20 deg. East along the easterly side of Old
Route 235; two hundred fifteen (215) feet to the place of beginning."

ARTICIE 3.

TO SEE IF THE TOWN WELL VOTE TO ACCEPT FROM VIVIAN M . HANNAN, JR.
A DEED OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PARCEL CF LAND, TO WET*
"BEGINNING at a stake marking the northwesterly c o m e r of land of
the Town, known as Ayer Park; thence along line of land of said
Town southeasterly one hundred (100) feet to a stake on the shore
of Seven Tree Pond; Thence northeasterly along the shore of said
Pond one hundred (100) feet to a stake; thence Northwesterly one
hundred (100) feet to a stake on the easterly side of New Route 235?
thence Southerly along New Route 235 one hundred (100) feet to the
place of beginning."1 Said land to be held by the Town for public
recreational purposes subject to the same conditions as contained
in deed of Inez If. Cameron, et al, to the Inhabitants of the Town of
Union, dated October 1st, 1956, and recorded in B u c k County Registry
of Deeds, Book 3l*3, Page U58.

^

ARTICIE 1*.

TO SEE IF THE TOWN WILL VOTE TO AUTHORIZE THE SEIECTMEN TO EXCHANCE
THE OID DUMP LOT, OR MESSER LOT, FOR A LOT CF LAND CF EQUAL VAPUE
AND SIZE WITH LESLIE PUCE. THE PUCE LOT IS DIRECTLY OPPOSITE OUR
PRESENT DUMP LOT WHICH CAN BE USED FOR A SOLID WASTE CITE WHEN* THE
BURNING LAW CEASES, or act thereon.

ARTICIE 5.

TO SEE IF THE TOWN WILL VOTE TO AUTHORIZE THE SEIECTMEN TO SELL B Y
BIDS THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT DUMP TRUCK, or act thereon.

ARTICIE 6.
,

l&

TO SEE IF THE TOWN WILL VOTE TO AUTHORIZE THE SEIECTMEN TO PURCHASE
ANOTHER USED DUMP TRUCK FOR HIGHWAY WORK FROJ THE STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION,
TO REPLACE THE CUE BEING SOLD AND ANY ADDITIONAL MONIES REQUIRED OTHER
THAN THE SUM RECEIVED FROM THE SALE OF THE OID TRUCK TO BE TAKEN FROM
THE ROAD AND BRIDGE ACCOUNT, or act thereon.

Hereof fail not to make due returns of this Warrant and your doings thereon#
under our hands this Eighth day of JUNE, A.D., 1973, at Union, Maine.
SIGNED BY the BOARD CF SE3

Given

, Union, Maine.

j£ 'z ii,L £ (Z ;& c (r
Lsuvronce I#
n e s E z z n Jhadnnan
T B m n rr,,aa ar

Gerald S . Brocks
- w

MAINE
KNOX, SS*

UNION, MAINE

By virtu* of the within Warrant to Jm directed, I have notified and warned the
inhabitants of -the TORN OF UNION, MAINE, qualified to vote in torrn affairs, to
assemble at the tine and place and for the purposes within waned, b y posting
attested eopies of this Warrant at the Village Variety Store; F. W. Gordon & Sons
General Store; Camden National Bank; all at the Union Common; and at the Selectmen's
*
Office, Thompson Memorial Building; and at Pay-son’s General Store, East Union;
A l l being public and eonspicous places in the Town of Union, Maine*
Posted on the
,st seven days prior to the
ELEVENTH day of JUNE* A.D.* 1973* the sane being
within named meeting*
ATTEST*. Soule, (Constable,' Town o i Union,
Maina
'H - 2 -

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
Town of Union, Maine
Thompson Memorial Building
Seven 0*Clock
June 18* 1971
The SPECIAL TOWN MEETING was called to order b y Marcia W. Soule* T o m Clerk*
The Warrant was read and proceeded to act on the following articles, to witr

Article 1*

Howard Hawes was nominated and elected by ballot to preside as
Moderator at this meeting* He was duly sworn in by Town Clerk*
Marcia W.Soule*

Article 2*

It was moved and seconded on motion duly made to authorize the
Selectmen to convey to Vivian M* Hannan, Jr* a parcel of land
described in the Warrant which lies between Old Route 235 and
New Route 235*

Article 3*

It was moved and seconded on motion duly made to accept from
Vivian M* Haman, Jr* a deed for a parcel of land described in
in Warrant and adjourning the present Ayer Park cite*

Article U»

On motion duly made and seconded it was voted to authorize the
Selectmen to exchange the Old Dump Lot, or Messer Lot* for a lot
of land of equal value and size with Leslie Luce* The Luce lot
is directly opposite our present dump lot which can be used far
a solid waste cite when the burning law ceases*

Article J>* On motion duly made and seconded it was voted to authorize the
Selectmen to seil by Bids the highway dept* dump truck*
Article 6*

On motion duly made and seconded, it was voted after discussion
to pass over this article pertaining to the purchase of another
used Dump Truck from the State Highway Dept* A show of hands
vote showed ten votes to pass over and five votes not to pass over*
Motion to pass over prevailed*

Voted to adjourn at 7*25> p*m*
Approximately thirty-five voters present*
A True Copy of the Minutes of June iBth,
Special Town Meeting* ATTEST :■ /P/dU/ueC
Marcia W. Soule,
Town Clerk, Union, life*
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PROJECT.

4S03

POLE LOCATION PERM!'

2-60

51^38

SHC_____

Janua.

ajkirtc

UPON THE APPLICA TIO N of Central Maine Power Company datedand
permission, in accordance with law, to construct and maintain poles together with - ;
f
i
c
a
tiorr, if It H«r,.
upon, along or across certain highways and public roads in the location deserted
-^.c
objectl'tfi
Has kadjudicated that the 14 days' public notice required by statute has been given and tb*
o w-.t
fhereby
and
fiS
t M fs>
filed during said period by (residents andi;owners of property upon the highways to oe » " w r u
. ; 4-"s r
•
is hereby given to said Central Maine Power Company, its successors and assigns, to construct, .dconstruci, maintain in relocate in substantially the same location, poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, a(on$ cf

across certain highways and public roads in the City/Town o f------ U n io n ------- --------------- - approximately foMtod
as follows:

'

;'b ■ . " ■■•

■Ss.fh /•

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #k on Martin Soad
and extending in a northeasterly direction along the said Martin Roaa on
a line of four poles approximately 975 feet as now staked to proposed GMf
Pole #8 as shown on sketch submitted with this application marked Projsc.
3 1 -9 5 8 .

Facilities shall consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less^tban
18 feet over the public highway ell in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety Oode.

Attest

APPLICATION FOR POLE LOCATION

-C IT Y TO W N
t x ju n t y

PROJECT

3 1 -9 3 8

)

l

O F _____ ___________________________________ ., MAINE

J

Central Maine Power Company, a Maine corporation, duly authorized to transmit and distribute electricity in the
"Ctty/Town o f ------------------------------------------ , Maine, hereby applies for permission, in accordance with law, to
construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or across certain streets
and highways in said City/Town, as follows:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole # k on Martin Road
and extending in a northeasterly direction along the said Martin Road on a
line of four poles approximately 975 feet as now staked to proposed CMP Pole
#3 as shown on sketch submitted with this application marked Project 31-958
and dated January 7» 197*t»

Facilities are to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the publjc highway, all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety
Code.
Any person, firm or corporation claiming to be adversely affected by this proposed location shall file a written
objection with the _
Board o f Selectmen_______ _______________________________ stating the cause of said objec
tion within fourteen (14) days after the publication of this notice.

Public Notice of this Application has been

C EN TR A L MAJNE PO)VER C O M P A N Y

given by publishing the text of the same

By

in

Courier Gazette

on____ J c n u a r y , 1 2 1197**

C

'

Rockland
ik2
January 10

Maine

19 7k

VI f

fl.
-4502
'< 10-67 *

'n't.

CENTRAL J'ASNE POWER COMPANY

.»n.,cfT

3 /-?3 i?

SHFFT /
SKETCH T O A C C O M P A N Y APPLICATION FOR

Toww_Z>i//^/^
STREELIV,U?^7-/^
DATE

)-7-

V

POLE

LOCATIONS

/f ^ O

BY

Facilities to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cables not less 1
than 18 feet over the public highway, for operation at ftO/?/? volts to ground
/
phase. Construc
tion to be suitable for future operation at a voltage not to exceed 20 KV to ground. Right-of-way limits
indic^ejNare based olftpa best field Utfwjjmation available.
Poles are staked - for further information
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4501
2-68

., MAINE

I
Central Maine Power Company, a Maine corporation, duly authorized to transmit and distribute electricity in the
KXfiy/Town of ..._ _ J J n io n ___________________________, Maine, hereby applies for permission, in accordance with law, to
construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or across certain streets
and highways in said ^Otfy/Town, as follows:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #60 on West Warren
Road and extending in an easterly direction along the said West Warren
Road on a line of one pole approximately 56 feet as now staked to proposed
CMP Pole #60.1 as shown on sketch submitted v?ith this application marked
Project 31-1 and dated December 31» 1973*

Facilities are to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway, all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety
Code.
Any person, firm or corporation claiming, to.be adversely, affected by this proposed location shall file a written
objection with the _________ _______ Staic E l ghway ( W i s s E o n ______________________ stating the cause of said objec
tion within fourteen {14} days after the publication of this notice.

Public Notice of this Application has been

W EER C O M P A N Y
C EN TR A L M AINE PpW

given by publishing the text of the same

By

A t. C

Courier Qaaette_______

Rockland

on________ J a n u a ry 1 2 , I 9 ? *t_______

January 10

in_

Maine

19?^

_

\is

> .

1502 .
10-67

LC.-t

C O

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

3 /-/
SHEET

SKETCH T O A C C O M P A N Y APPLICATION FO« POLE
STREET,

/

OF 1

LOCATIONS

/ / M a r , ? , /% > ( ■

DATE1 3 - 3 1 - 7 3 8Y

o ,0

Facilities to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wi re and cables not less
than 18 feet over the public highway, for operation at
volts to ground
Z_ __phase. Construc«.ion to be suitable for future operation at a voltage not to exceed 20 KV to ground.
Right-of-way 1 imits
1ndlcate are based
>he best field Hiformaiion available.
Poles are staked - for further information
call__ /
ItlLt-f
Tcl-s5~<7
V V / . Pole spans shown
are approximate.
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Feet Behind
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POLE LOCATION PERMIT

.- 2 1 - 5 6 5

SHC._______ _

UPON THE A PPLICA TIO N of Central Maine Power Company dated January 10_______ .v cT a
S9— 2 l L asking for
permission, in accordance with law, to construct and maintain poles together with attacned facilities and ^purfenances
upon, along or across certa,n highways and public roads in the location describee in said application, it is heresy
adjudicated that the 14 days public notice required by statute has been given and that no written objection has bee!,
h erfb v?- ” 1

a"d owners of property upon the highways to be affected thereby and permission

e lo c a t in sub ! ° T \ \ 7
7 * s
' ? ° mpat‘y- ifi Successors
^signs, to construct, reconstruct, maintain and
in substantially the same location, poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or

;“

,n highways and pubi,c roads

®+y/Town o f ----- Union____________________ _______approximately lo oted

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole # 1 8 on Barret Hill Road
and extending in a northeasterly direction along the said Barrett Hill Road on
a line of 6 poles approximately 1 ,3 5 6 feet as now staked t o proposed CMP Pole
m

as shown on sketch submitted with this application marked Project 31-565

and dated January 1 0 , 1 9 7*t.

IB W Cllitie\ i M I I T l - °l W° ° t 7 ° S €nd
,n JncC ’ *'Ah a minimum clearance of wire end cable not less than
!u feet over the public highway all in a manner to conform w ifi the requirement o f f National Electrical Safety Code.
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APPLICATION FOR POLE LOCATION

— C il-Y -

w

]

TO W N

> O F ________UNION________________________ , MAtNE

-C OU NT Y J
Central Maine Power Company, a Maino corporation., duly aufhor.zed to transmit and distribute electricity !n five
City/Town o f______ U n i o n _______________________ .Maine, hereby applies for permission, in accordance with ,aw, to
construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon along or across certain streets
and highways in said City/Town, as follows;

j

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #18 on Barrett Hill
Road and extending in a lortheastdrlyr direotioii along the said'Barrett Hill
Road on a line of 6 poles approximately 1,356 fe#t as now staked to proposed
CMP Pole

#2k- as

-Jl'L Cii. J » ij.x

c

%«—

w
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w&

_ %>jui

vJCi

,

Project 31--565 and dated Jaauary 10, 1 9 7 ^

Facilities are to consist 6f wood poles anc ajapirve.' .Tices w..n a minimum clearance ot wire one w o b hst
i
18 feet over the public highway, allan t manne. \o cor { srTh"with tne requirements of ‘he National electrical oafyy

w

Code.

‘

"!"

Any person, firm cr corpus‘avion c aiming \\ feu . : versely attectec by /his proposed location snail f iL a w* . . »n
objection with the _____ B nryH rtf fi»1
--------------------— -----— ----------staving the causv >f said at, «■
tion within fourteen ' 14) cayt a ter the public
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CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
ADDRESS REPLY TO

^56 Main Street
Rockland, Maine O^+SA-l
January 10, 197^

Mr. Lawrence Morton
First Selectman
Union, Maine
0^+862
Dear Mr. Morton:
Enclosed herewith are two applications for Pole Location
Permits for the Town of Union - one set is for your Town records
and is so indicated - and the other has to be signed by the
Municipal Officers and returned to this office.
is for your town reocrds.

The second copy

Also, please have the Town Clerk

complete the portion designated.
Very truly yours,
CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

'
/ D. C, K i l g o u r V ^
District Manager
DCKtiwp
Enc.

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
ADDRESS REPLY TO

456 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
October 30, 1973

Mr. Lawrence Morton
First Selectman
Union, Maine
04862
Dear Mr. Morton:
Enclosed for your Toi-m records is an Application for a Pole
Location in the Town of Union.
Very truly yours,

DCKsiwp

4501

PROJECT

-31-912

APPLICATION FOR POLE LOCATION
TO THE STATE
-G U Y
TO W N

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

)
S- O F _________ U P IO N ------------------- ., M AINE

-COUNTY J
Central Maine Power Company, a Maine corporation, duly authorized to transmit and distribute electricity in the
-Gity/Town o f ___ _______ _________ U n ± Q H ________ _ Maine, hereby applies for permission, in accordance with law, to
construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or across certain streets
and highways in said City/Town, as follows:

S t a r t i n g at e x i s t i n g C e n t r a l M a i n e P o w e r C o m p a n y Pole # 3 3 on
N o r t h U n i o n Road and e x t e n d i n g in a n o r t h e r l y d i r e c t i o n along
the

said N o r t h U n i o n

Road on a line of two poles a p p r o x i m a t e l y

4 9 4 fee t as now staked to p r o p o s e d CMP Pol e #4 0 as shown on
s k e t c h s u b m i t t e d w i t h this a p p l i c a t i o n m a r k e d P r o j e c t 31 - 9 1 2
an d d a t e d O c t o b e r 23,

1973-

Facilities are to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
I 8 feet over the public highway, all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety
Code.
Any person, firm or corporation claiming to be adversely affected by this proposed location shall file a written
objection with the
_______ S - t a t e H i g h w a y Commi s s i o n ------------------ stating the cause of said o lec
tion within fourteen (14) days after the publication of this notice.

Public Notice of this Application has been

CEN TRAL. M AINE PO W ER C O M P A N Y

given by publishing the text of the same

Ry
. / v " C ' / C if o & k L L ------------------____________ R o c k l a n d
. Maine

C o u r i e r Gaze t t e _____
on--- N o v e m b e r

1,

1973

O c t o b e r 30

1973
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C E N T R A L MAINE P O W E R C O M P A N Y

project
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SKETCH T O ACCOMP ANY A P P L I C A T I O N FOR POLE L O C A T I O N S

TOW)
STREET
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Limit s

Highway

Pole No.

Feet to <£
Traveled Way

Feet Behind
Guard Rail
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3 9

Feet Behind
Curb

Limits

Highway

Pole No

Feet to £
Traveled Way

Feet Behind
Guard Kail

Feet Behind
Curb

Facilities to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cables not less
than IS feet over the public highway, for operation at J & iO / s
volts to ground
around
/
Dhase.
Construc_phase.
Construction to be suitable for future operation at a voltage not to exceed 20 KV to ground
Right-of-way limits
indicated, are based on~the best field jnforroatic
available.
Poles are staked - for further information
call1 •/
S
at 0
..........<
Tel
Poie spans shown
are approximate./ L
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STATE OF MAINE
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AUGUSTA, MAINE

TO:

04330

D.E.P. REVIEW AGENCIES

SUMMARY OF APPLICATION - PROJECT REQUIRING

REVIEW.

Please return your comments, if any, to this office, in writing or by
telephone, no later than
/3 - 7 0
___ . Otherwise we will
assume that you approve tFTs project.

c7X . -
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STATE OF MAINE

OFFICIAL RETURN OF VOTES
On DIRECT INITIATIVE QUESTION,
REFERENDUM QUESTIONS and
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Given in at the Special Election, November 6, 1973
At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of ....................UNION.......................................>
_

(N a m e o f M u n ic ip a lity )

in the County of .......................................... .K-B.®??............... .... , qualified by the Constitution to vote, held on the first Tuesday
of November, the same being the sixth day of said month, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
seventy-three, the said inhabitants gave in their votes upon the following Direct Initiative Question, Referendum Questions
and Proposed Constitutional Amendments. The same were received, sorted, counted and declared in open meeting by the
Warden who presided and in the presence of the Clerk, who formed a list of the questions voted upon and made a record
thereof, as follows, to wit:
The total number of Direct Initiative Question, Referendum Questions and Proposed Constitutional Amendments Ballots
cast was ....... v-33flU-r :........ . ..... (Explanation: Count every ballot deposited in the ballot box, including blank and defective
ballots, in arriving at this total.)
NOTE: Record votes in figures only. Please verify for accuracy. If there are no votes cast for or against the following
questions, write “None” or insert “0”.
Complete both returns. Original to be filed in Clerk’s Office.
Duplicate to be sent to Secretary of State.

DIRECT INITIATIVE QUESTION
“Shall an initiated bill ‘AN A C T Creating the Power Authority of Maine’
become law?”

Yes had.............77..............................................
(Figures only)

No had............ ? 5 3 ........................ ........ ..........
(Figures only)

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
“Shall ‘A n A ct Providing for a State Lottery’ become law?”

Yes had............-LlfcL—.........................................
(Figures only)

No had......... .? ? ? :............ ..................— ........
(Figures only)

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
“Shall the State provide for the acquisition of real property for state parks by
issuing bonds in the amount of $ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ? ”

Yes had................. S?..7...... ................................
(Figures only)

No had................. 235.___ ______ ________
(Figures only)

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legis
lature providing for regulation of municipal borrowing by the Legislature?”

Yes had................. l U l .............. .......................
(Figures only)

No had

159
(Figures only)

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legis
lature clarifying the status of bills presented to the Governor and time the
Legislature adjourns?”

Yes had................. 18.3............................ -........
(Figures only)

No had................................................................
(Figures only)

(B oth original and duplicate to be signed.)............. .......................... ........ ...... ........ — __ ____ ________ ____

Majority of Municipal Officers of

.. UNION, MAINE___________
(Name of Municipality)

A true copy.

Attest:

STATE OF M AINE
Direct Initiative Question and
Referendum Questions and Proposed Constitutional Amendments to be Voted Upon
N O V EM BER 6, 1973
A person who destroys or defaces a specimen ballot before the election to which it pertains is over, shall
be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 11 months, or by both.
JO SEPH T. EDGAR, Secretary of State

SPECIMEN BALLOT

Total Interest to Maturity .......................................................................................

108,251,908

Authorized but Unissued...........................................................................................

75,853,000

Limit of Potential Contingent Bond Liability ...................................................

121,088,500

Total amount of bonds contemplated to be issued if the enactments
submitted to the voters be ratified ..............................................................

3,000,000

Those in favor of any, or all, of the following direct initiative question, referendum questions and pro
posed constitutional amendments will place a cross (X ) or a check mark ( V ) in each, or any, of the squares
marked “Y E S ” opposite the question, or questions, for which they desire to vote; those opposed will place a
cross ( X ) or a check mark ( V ) in the opposite square or squares marked “NO.”
YES

NO

DIRECT INITIATIVE QUESTION
/

3 ^

253

“Shall an initiated bill ‘AN ACT Creating the Power Authority of
Maine’ become law ?”

NO

YJES

R EFEREN D U M QUESTION NO. 1
“Shall

‘An Act

Providing for a State L ottery’ become law ?”

<-2,0
>
< P /

YES
REFER EN D U M QUESTION NO. 2
“Shall the State provide for the acquisition of real property for state
parks by issuing bonds in the amount of $3,000,000?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the
Legislature providing for regulation of municipal borrowing by the Legis
lature?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the
Legislature clarifying the status of bills presented to the Governor and
time the Legislature adjourns?”

8-X
/o^~
YES

&

YES

/

£ 0
/ / /

N0

/j

* 3

NO

7 0 f

O'

NO

/ ° 7

79-1.

W arrant for Special Election
State of Maine

ax

County of

, ss.

KM

PETER B . SOUIE

To ...................

............... . a constable (or resident) o f
(N a m e o f Constable or Resident)

MI.QNj.MBIE
(N a m e o f M unicipality)

You are hereby required in the name of the State of Maine to notify the voters of
............................. UNION, ..MAINE........................... .............. of the election described in this warrant.
(N a m e o f M unicipality)

To the voters o f .Wl.QNj...MAINE........................................................................................................................................... :
(N am e o f M unicipality and V o tin g District, if any)

You are hereby notified that the Special Election in this municipality will be held at ..THE...HiQMES.QN..MEMORIAL
...... BU IUDIN G................. .........on the first Tuesday of November, the same being the sixth day of said month,
(N a m e o f V o tin g Place)

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy-three for the purpose of determining the following
Direct Initiative Question, Referendum Questions and Proposed Constitutional Amendments.
DIRECT INITIATIVE QUESTION

“ Shall an initiated bill ‘AN ACT Creating the Power Authority of Maine’ become law?”

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1

“ Shall ‘An Act Providing for a State Lottery’ ,become law?”

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2

■

“ Shall the State provide for the acquisition of real property for state parks by issuing bonds in the amount of
$3,000,000?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1

“ Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature providing for regulation of
municipal borrowing by the Legislature?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2

“ Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature clarifying the status of bills
presented to the Governor and time the Legislature adjourns?”
The polls shall be opened at .3L£tsOO...........a.m. and closed at ....8.I.QQ............ p.m.
The registrar of voters or the board of registration will hold office hours while the polls are open to correct any
error in or change a name or address on the voting list; to accept the registration of any person who becomes 18 years
of age or fulfills the residence requirements on election day, or after the close of registrations prior to it.

A person who is not registered as a voter may not vote in any election.
Dated at .................... UNION,..MAINE.............................................................................this................TENTH................
(N a m e o f M unicipality)

day of ..............................OCTOBER.
and seventy-three.

K •ANY

Majority of municipal officers of
................ U N IO N .M A IN E .............
(N a m e o f M unicipality)

A true copy.
Attest
Constable or Resident*

NOTE: The municipal officers of each municipality shall determine the time of opening the polls which must
be opened not earlier than 6 a.m. and not later than 10 a.m. on election day. The polls must be closed at 8 p.m.
on election day. The polls must remain open in each municipality until 8 p.m. unless each registered voter of the
municipality has voted. In any municipality, the municipal officers may permit the polls to remain open until 9 p.m. on
election day in a voting place which uses voting machines. All of the above shall be United States Eastern Standard
Time.

11-*3

State of Maine
OFFICER’S RETURN
County of

KNCK

> ss-

I certify that I have notified the voters o f..................... UNI .ON*.. MAINE..................................................................................
(N a m e o f Municipality and Vo tin g District, if any)

of the time and place of the Special Election by posting an attested copy of the within warrant at

,.SELICim|S..0^lCE^.Tho^oa.Mf?m«3ri«tI.Buildingf.E..W,..GCRDEN.lS..GENEIlAL--ST®Ey.....
(Place o f Posting)

..ni^Qe...YMmTr..aTDME,..Jand..CAMDEN..NATIGNAI..BANKi...all..an..th«..Uni€vn..Coam€»n-j---»i<a--at
..PA.IS.QN.!S ..GENERAL..STORE.*..East..

.and. .at..the••TOWN •-GI®K-»S-•OFFICE* •-llto*#235*■ ‘Uni on .

i conspicuous, public place within ............UNION.*..MAINE............................................ ............ .............
(N a m e o f Municipality and V otin g District, if an y )

on .... oc.t

am ....£3. ,..1913......... .which is at least 7 days next prior to election day.
(D ate o f Posting)

.day of

Dated at ....................... UNION*..MAINE.................................................................th is.....................
(N a m e o f M unicipality)

..........OCTOBER.......................... ................ one thousand nine hundred and seventy-three.

C o n s ta b le o r - r e s id e n t o f

,...MI.o

n

*..m

a b e

....

(N a m e o f M un icipality)

..S'

W arrant for Special Election
State of Maine

County of KNCK
T o

> ss.

............. ..................................................................................................................................... a c o n s t a b le ( o r r e s id e n t ) o f
(N a m e o f Constable or R esident)

................. UNION*.MA O B ................................................
(N a m e o f M unicipality)

You are hereby required in the name of the State of Maine to notify the voters of
................................................................................................................... of the election described in this warrant.
(N a m e o f M unicipality)

T o th e v oters o f

................. IN I IN * .

...........................................................................................................................
(N a m e o f M unicipality and V o tin g District, if an y )

You are hereby notified that the Special Election in this municipality will be held at ..’£IJG...TIi.C.L:S.3I.....‘JEMCBXAL
..... m r m m k .................... ........... on the first Tuesday of November, the same being the sixth day of said month,
(N a m e o f V o tin g Place)

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy-three for the purpose of determining the following
Direct Initiative Question, Referendum Questions and Proposed Constitutional Amendments.
DIRECT INITIATIVE QUESTION
“ Shall an initiated bill ‘AN ACT Creating the Power Authority of Maine’ become law?”

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
“Shall ‘An Act Providing for a State Lottery’ become law?”

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
“Shall the State provide for the acquisition of real property for state parks by issuing bonds in the amount of
$3,000,000?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature providing for regulation of
municipal borrowing by the Legislature?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature clarifying the status of bills
presented to the Governor and time the Legislature adjourns?”
The polls shall be opened at

.........aan. and closed at ........0.I0.Q.......... p.m.

The registrar of voters or the board of registration will hold office hours while the polls are open to correct any
error in or change a name or address on the voting list; to accept the registration of any person who becomes 18 years
of age or fulfills the residence requirements on election day, or after the close of registrations prior to it.

A person who is not registered as a voter may not vote in any election.
Dated at ...... ...............B 3R X O N ,..m r»E ....................

...................... ...................................this... ...... W t£ E

(N a m e o f M unicipality)

A true copy.
Attest:

NOTE: The municipal officers of each municipality shall determine the time of opening the polls which must
be opened not earlier than 6 a.m. and not later than 10 a.m. on election day. The polls must be closed at 8 p.m.
on election day. The polls must remain open in each municipality until 8 p.m. unless each registered voter of the
municipality has voted. In any municipality, the municipal officers may permit the polls to remain open until 9 p.m. on
election day in a voting place which uses voting machines. All of the above shall be United States Eastern Standard
Time.
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n o

County of

ss.

KHQX

.UNION,..MAINE................... .....

I certify that I have notified the voters of..

(N a m e o f M unicipality and Votin g District, if any)

of the time and place of the Special Election by posting an attested copy of the within warrant at

(Place o f Posting)

TT^ON, MATNE

a conspicuous, public place within

(N am e o f M unicipality and V o tin g District, if any)

on ....0CT<Bi2t.......a L 3 . . j l .3 § 7 3 .........which is at least 7 days next prior to election day.
(D ate o f Posting)

Dated at ........... . 1 5 ® * . K

» . .................................................................. th is.................. < 2 . 3

f iJ L j

(N a m e o f M unicipality)

....9 9 ?.?® ^ .................................................one thousand nine hundred and seventy-three.

C o n s ta b le o r - r c s id c n t - o f i

.....5H I0«,..M A IM E .........
(N a m e o f M un icipality)
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.day of

This envelope contains a blank receipt.

The Town, City or

Plantation Clerk, upon delivering the Ballots at the respective
polling places, must obtain the signature of the presiding
Election Officer on this receipt which must be properly and
correctly filled out and said receipt must be retained by the
Clerk as a public record for at least one year.

2 6

SPECIAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 6, 1973
Town, City and Plantation Clerks shall, upon the delivery of the ballots at
the respective polling places, obtain receipts from the presiding election officers,
which receipts must be retained by the clerks as public records for at least one
year.
I hereby certify that I received on the morning of November 6, 1973, from the

... TOWN
Town, City or Plantation

to contain

Clerk of

UNION

one package said

.......... Special Election Ballots,

for use in the W ard...... #1*...UNION
City o f ............................................................ Town of

UNION, MAINE

Plantation of . . . . ........
25

.&U4S.
Presiding Election/Officer

/
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4503

POLE LOCATION PERMIT

2-68

SHC

e ce m b e r^ ---- 19?^-----------asking for
UPON TH E APPLIC ATIO N of Central Maine Power Company dated----D
dated,
in
accordance
with
law,
to
construct
and
maintain
poles
together
with
attached facilities and appurtenances
permission, in accordance with law, to construct and maintain poles toget
1
■
I
•
>1
I
1*
I ’
*l_ - J
?
.
J
-*
1 4*
1C n O P f l r i V
upon, along or across certain highways and public roads in the location described in said application, it is hereby
adjudicated that the 14 days' public notice required by statute has been given and that no written objection has been
\ filed during said period by residents and owners of property upon the highways to be affected thereby and permission
is hereby given to said Central Maine Power Company, its successors and assigns, to construct, reconstruct, maintain and
relocate in substantially the same location, poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon along or

across certain highways and public roads in tho -etty/Town of

U pion------------------ ■
----- •

|ocafod

as follows:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #34 on Quigley Road
and extending in an easterly direccion along the said Quigley Road on a line
of one pole approximately 150 feet as now staked to proposed CMP Pole #34s
as shewn on sketch submitted with this application marked Project 31—934
and dated December $, 1973*

Facilities shall consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical ^atety Code.

Municipal Officers
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PROJECT.
SHEET.

SKETCH T O A C C O M P A N Y APPLICATION FOR

POLE

± — 0F..g ...

LOCATIONS

TOWN
STREET O / j / r - t g y

Irb

DATE/ - ? - / / - BY /'A )-P •
Facilities to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cables not less
than 18 feet over the public highway, for operation at
volts to ground
/
phase. Construc
tion to be suitable for future operation at a voltage not to exceed 20 KV to ground. Right-of-way limits
indicated, are based/on^the best field information available.
Poles are staked - for further information
Pole spans shown
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31-934

APPLICATION FOR POLE LOCATION..

—e t r v -

'j

TO W N

> O F _________ UNION_______________________ ,, M AINE

co u n tt

}"

Central Maine Power Company, a Maine corporation, duly authorized to transmit and distribute electricity in the
''fc^Tty/Town o f __________ Union______________________ , Maine, hereby applies for permission, in accordance with law, to
construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or across certain streets
and highways in said-Ci+y/Town, as follows:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #34 on Quigley Road
and extending in an easterly direction along the said Quigley Road on a line
of one pole approximately 150 feet as now staked to proposed CMP Pole #342
as shown on sketch submitted with this application marked Project 31-934 and
dated December 5, 1973

Facilities are to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway, all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety
Code.
Any person, firm or corporation claiming to be adversely affected by this proposed location shall file a written
objection with the .... _________ Union. Baard_gf-Selectmen------------------------- s itin g the cause of said objec
tion within fourteen (14) days after the publication of this notice.

Public Notice of this Application has been

C EN TR A L M AINE POW ER C O M P A N Y )

given by publishing the text of the same

■r

in

Courier G a z e t t e ________

on December 11, 1973________

v Q - i -

____

______________ Rockl&nd_________ _ Maine
__________December 7,_____ , 1973
81-3

TOWN WARRANT
To:

PETER B. SOULE, Constable of the TOW N OF UN IO N , in the
County of Knox.

GREETINGS:
In the name of the State of M aine, you are hereby required to
notify and w arn the voters of the Town of Union, in said County,
q ualified by la w to vote in town a ffa irs , to meet at the THOM P
SON M EM ORIAL BU ILDIN G , in said tow n, on M O N D A Y, the ELEV
ENTH d a y of M ARCH , A .D ., 1974, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
then and there to act on Articles numbered 1 and 2:
A nd, to notify and w arn said voters to meet at the THOM P
SON M EM ORIAL BU ILDIN G , in said tow n, on M O N D A Y, the ELEV
ENTH d a y of M ARCH, A .D ., 1974, at 8 o'clock in the afternoon,
then and there to act on A rticles numbered "3 through
all of
said Articles being set out below to w it:
Article 1.

To choose a M oderator to preside at said meeting.

Article 2.

To elect all necessary Town O fficers by Secret

Ballot.
THE POLLS FOR V O TIN G ON ARTICLE 2 WILL BE OPEN AT
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon and WILL CLOSE AT 7:00 o'clock in
the afternoon.
Article 3.
act thereon.

To choose all other necessary Town O fficers, or

Article 4. To see if the Town w ill vote to authorize the Se
lectmen to fix the sa larie s of the O fficers appointed by them,
under the provisions of Section 15, Chapter 91, 1954, R.S., or act
thereon.
Article 5. To see if the Town w ill vote to a llo w the Select
men to take from Surplus the Social Security for the Town O fficers,
or act thereon.
Article 6.. To see if the Town w ill vote to furnish supplies
and Bond for the T a x Collector, or act thereon.
Article 7. To see if the Town w ill vote to m ake the position
of Fire Chief Perm anent and to Authorize the Selectmen to appoint
a Fire C hief, or act thereon.
Article 8. To see if the Town w ill vote to authorize the T ax
collector to accept prepaym ent of taxes before the commitment
is com pleted, or act thereon.
Article 9. To see if the Town w ill vote to elect by A u stralian
Ballot, under provisions of the M .R.S.T. 30, Sec. 2061, the fo llo w 
ing other Town O fficers a t the next A nnual Town Meeting in 1975,
or act thereon. (Trustees (2) to m anage the Cem etery Trust Funds
for a term of one y e a r; Budget Committee M embers (4) per year
for a term of three ye a rs; and Trustees (2) of the Thompson Me
morial Building for a term of tw o years.)
Budget Committee Recommends
Article 10. To see if the Town w ill vote to authorize A b 
sentee Balloting under Title 30, Section 2062, or act thereon.
Article 11. To see w h a t sum of money the Town w ill vote
to raise or ap p ro p riate for the fo llo w in g , or act thereon:
BUDGET COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS
$ 7,8 0 0.0 0
O fficers' S a larie s
A.
2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
M
iscellaneous
B.
4 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Fire Protection
C.
2 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Fleet Insurance
D.
500.00
Group Insurance
E.
600 .00
Red Network
F.
1,000.00
Fire Truck Replacement
G.
1,800.00
H ydrants
H.
1,700.00
Street Lights
1.
100.00
C ivil Defense
J.
2 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Town Dump
K.
1,000.00
Roads & Bridges (Plus Excise Taxes)
L.
14,000.00
M. Snow & Ice (B alance from Surplus)
800.00
Recreation at Thompson M em orial Building
N.
2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
A dm in istrative
O.
300.00
Town Records Restored
P.
100.00
M em orial Day
Q.
300.00
Spraying & Cutting Bushes
R.
2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Dutch Elm
S.
600 .00
W hite Pine Blister
T.
1,500.00
Common Cem etery
U.
\/.
400 .00
Lakeview Cem etery
100.00
w . Skidm ore Cem etery
1,000.00
Bicentennial Celebration
X.
500.00
Planning Board
Y.
500.00
A yer Park
Z.
Article 12. To see w h a t sum of money the Town w ill vote to
authorize the Selectmen to take from Federal Revenue Sharing
for the fo llo w in g , or act thereon:
BUDGET COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS
A.
$ 1 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Police Departm ent
B.
184.00
M id-Coast Mental Health
C - Town Poor
2 ,5 0 0 .0 0
D.
Repair & C are of Common
700.00
E.
Ta rr.
ng
5 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Article 18. To see w h a t sum of money the Town w ill vote to
authorize the Selectmen to take from SURPLUS for the fo llo w ing ,
or act thereon.
Budget Committee
Recommendations
$ 7 ,0 0 0 .0 0
A . Repair at Thompson M em orial Building
1,200.00
B.
Lib rary
1,000.00
C.
O ffice Equipm ent
1,000.00
D. M apping (Sew all Co. suggests)
Article 19. To see if the Town w ill vote to take from surplus
the sum of $ 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0 , for the purchase of one used dump truck
w ith a plow from the State H ig hw ay Dept., or act thereon.
Budget Committee Recommends
Article 20.
lectmen to have
w h a t sum to be
Budget

To see if the Town w ill vote to authorize the Se
the Thompson M em orial Building ap p raise d , and
taken from Surplus for sam e, or act thereon.
Committee Recommends $500.00 from Surplus

Article 21. To see if the Town w ill authorize the Selectmen
to have the Town revalued by an approved ap p ra isa l com pany,
or act thereon.
Article 22. To see if the Town w ill authorize the Selectmen
to procure tw o notes; one one-year note and one tw o-year note,
money to be taken from Surplus to p ay for sam e, or act thereon.
(REV ALU A TIO N )
Article 23. To see if the Town w ill vote to give the M unicipal
O fficers the right to enter into a one ye a r contract w ith the Town
of W arren , for the use of the Union Town Dump, w ith the e xclu 
sion of rubber, m etals, and industrial w aste. Said contract to be
renew ab le upon the mutual agreem ent of the M unicipal O fficers
of both tow ns. (Selectmen recommend $ 2 ,5 0 0 .0 0 .)
Article 24. Proposed Am endm ent to Section 23 Leased
Housing Resolution:
It is hereby voted by the Town of Union
that Resolution (A rt. 47) passed by the Town of Union on M arch
13, 1972 be am ended by striking the word "e x istin g " from line
5 of that resolve.
Article 25. To see if the Town w ill vote to instruct the Se
lectmen to procure and place "N O PA RKIN G SIG N S" on both
sides of Route 17 and the East Road to Appleton and Route 235
at the intersection opposite G o ff's Restaurant, or act thereon.
Budget Committee Recommends
Article 26. To see if the Tow n w ill accept the fo llo w ing
street name:
1. BROOKS ROAD — the road from Mt. Pleasant Road to the
Ralph Torrey residence.
Article 27. To see if the Town w ill vote to discontinue the
fo llo w ing roads as public w a y s:
A.
That portion of the Robbins Road, from the d riv e w a y of
fa rm , form erly of W ilson M erriam , W esterly, to the d riv e 
w a y of Joseph Em ery.
B.
That portion of the Road that goes by the Bryant Farm ,
from the W esterly line of the Bryant Farm , Easterly to the
Butler Road.
C.
That portion of the Hills M ills Road, from the East Pond
Road, W esterly, to the St. George River.
Article 28. To see if the Town w ill vote to authorize the Se
lectmen to transfer the b alance of the A m b ulance Account to the
A m bulance Equipm ent and Replacement Fund, or act thereon.
Article 29. To see if the Town w ill a llo w the Union Fire De
partm ent to use money earned by them for attending out of Town
Fires to buy equipm ent for fire protection, or act thereon.
Article 30. To see if the Town w ill vote to sell to the Union
Lodge of the I.O .O .F . a sm all piece of land (1 5 0 x 2 9 0 ), one acre,
at the south end of the Town owned lot on Route 131, or act
thereon.
Article 31 To see if the Town w ill a llo w the Selectmen to
sell and dispose of an y Real Estate acquired by the Town each
ye a r for non paym ent of T a xe s, at a Public Auction, and Execute
Q uitclaim Deeds for such property, or act thereon.
Article 32. To see if the Town w ill vote to accept the
ing for Perpetual Care of Cem etery Lots:
1. W ilson M erriam Lot
$
2. Ralph Hunt Lot
3. W arren Reynolds Lot
4. W alter A yer Lot
5. Hazel & Ralph M iller Lot
6. M acFarland Lot
7. Irving , Ethelyn & Eleanor W ille y Lot
*E. Christine Norwood
*Perpetual C a re , A lb ert & Charles
$
Thurston Lot

fo llo w 
200.00
300.00
300.00
100.00
300.00
150.00
300.00
300.00
300.00

Article 33. To see w h at sum of money the Town w ill vote
to ap p ro p riate and raise by assessment to be expended under
the direction of the State of M aine Publicity Bureau for the pur
pose of ad vertising the natural resources and attractions of the
are a or those of the State. This is in accordance w ith Title 30,
Section 5106, M .R .S.A . of 1964, as am ended.
;2'i
(Requesting $232.00)

‘

Article 13.

To see w ha t the To w n w ill vote to a llo w per hour

for men and trucks for labor on the h ig h w ays for the ensuing
y e a r, or act thereon.

To w n, or act thereon.

Article 14. To see w h at sum of money the Tow n w ill raise
or appro priate for State Aid Road Construction (in addition to
am ounts reg ularly raised for w a y s , h ig h w ays, and bridges) under
provisions of Title 23, M RSA, Section 1101, 1103, and 1104. (Re
questing 3 units, $ 2 ,9 8 0 .0 0 from Surplus.)
Budget Committee Recommends $2,980.00 from Surplus
Article 15.

T o

s e e

Article 34 To see if the Town w ill vote to take trun. surplus
the sum of $ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0 for the purpose of hiring tw o (2) Town
M anager Trainees or Interns to assist in a R evaluatio n of the

if the Town w ill vote to raise or ap p ro p ri

ate the sum of $ 1 7 5 .2 0 , its share of the support of Knox County
Regional Planning Com m ission, or act thereon.
Open for Discussion

Article 35 To see if the Tow n w ill authorize the selectmen
to enter into discussions w ith SAD No. 40 o ffic ia ls, regarding the
possible sale of the Thompson M em orial Building to SAD No. 40
and report their findings thereof at some future Tow n Meeting.

* A fte r Books Closed.
G iven under our hands this fifth d a y of Feb ruary, A .D ., 1974.
Board of Selectmen of Union, Maine

Article 16. To see if the Town w ill vote to authorize the Se
lectmen to procure a tem porary loan or loans in anticipation of
ta xe s for the paym ent of obligations of the To w n; such loan or
Ic’a n s to be paid during the current m unicipal ye a r by taxa tio n .
Article 17. To see if the Town w ill vote to a llo w the Select
men to take from Surplus the necessary am ount of money to cover
interest on loan or loans, they have been authorized to procure in
anticipatio n of taxe s, or act thereon.

Clerk of Union, M aine

%tr>-

T a m OF UNION

MAINE

March 1, 197h

KNOX, as.

Pursuant to the within warrant, I have notified and warned the
voters ©f the Town of Union, Maine, qualified as therein expressed, to
meet at the time and place and for the purpose therein named, by posting
this day an attested copy ©f the within warrant, at F

Gordon & f oB*s

General Store, The Selectmen’s Office, Tlicsapscn Manorial building*

Payson’s

General Store, East Union* Village Variety Stare, Union Cceexcbj Camden National
Baitf:, Union Caisson, the same being a conspicuous,public plape in said t « m .

CGNSTABIK CF THE TO1?!! CF UNION, MAINE
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TOWN WARRANT
To:

PETER B. SOULE, Constable of the TOW N OF UNION, in the
County of Knox.

Article 18. To see w h at sum of money the Tow n w ill vote to
authorize the Selectmen to take from SURPLUS for the fo llo w ing,
or act thereon.

G REETIN GS:
In the name of the State of M aine, you are hereby required to
notify and w arn the voters of the Town of Union, in said County,
q u a lified by la w to vote in town a ffa irs , to meet at the THOM P
SON M EM ORIAL BU ILDING, in said tow n, on M O N D A Y, the ELEV
ENTH d a y of M ARCH, A .D ., 1974, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
then and there to act on Articles numbered 1 and 2:

A.
B.
C.
D.

Article 19. To see if the Town w ill vote to take from surplus
the sum of $ 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0 , for the purchase of one used dump truck
with a plow from the State H ig h w ay Dept., or act thereon.

A nd, to notify and w arn said voters to meet at the THOM P
SON M EM ORIAL BU ILDIN G , in said tow n, on M O N D A Y, the ELEV
ENTH d a y of M ARCH, A .D ., 1974, at 8 o'clock in the afternoon,
then and there to act on A rticles numbered 3 through 3 # all of
said A rticles being set out below to w it:
Article 1.

To choose a M oderator to preside at said meeting.

Article 2.
Ballot.

To elect all necessary Town O fficers by Secret

THE POLLS FOR V O TIN G ON ARTICLE 2 WILL BE OPEN AT
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon and WILL CLOSE AT 7:00 o'clock in
the afternodh.
Article . jk.
act th e re o f.

To choose all other necessary Town O fficers, or

Article 4. To see if the Town w ill vote to authorize the Se
lectmen to fix the sa laries of the O fficers appointed by them,
under the provisions of Section 15, Chapter 91, 1954, R.S., or act
thereon.
Article 5. To see if the Town w ill vote to a llo w the Select
men to take from Surplus the Social Security for the Town O fficers,
or act thereon.
Article 6. To see if the Town w ill vote to furnish supplies
and Bond for the T a x Collector, or act thereon.
Article 7. To see if the Town w ill vote to m ake the position
of Fire Chief Perm anent and to Authorize the Selectmen to appoint
a Fire Chief, or act thereon.
Article 8. To see if the Town w ill vote to authorize the Tax
collector to accept prepaym ent of taxes before the commitment
is com pleted, or act thereon.
Article 9. To see if the Town w ill vote to elect by A u stralian
Ballot, under provisions of the M .R.S.T. 30, Sec. 2061, the fo llo w 
ing other Town O fficers at the next A nnual Town Meeting in 1975,
or act thereon. (Trustees (2) to m anage the Cem etery Trust Funds
for a term of one ye a r; Budget Committee Members (4) per year
for a term of three ye a rs; and Trustees (2) of the Thompson Me
m orial Building for a term of tw o years.)

Budget Committee
Recommendations
Repair at Thompson M em orial Building
$ 7 ,000.00
Lib rary
1,200.00
O ffice Equipment
1,000.00
M apping (Sew all Co. suggests)
1,000.00

Budget Committee Recommends
Article 20.
lectmen to have
w h at sum to be
Budget

To see if the Town w ill vote to authorize the Se
the Thompson M em orial Building ap p raised , and
taken from Surplus for sam e, or act thereon.
Committee Recommends $500.00 from Surplus

Article 21. To see if the Town w ill authorize the Selectmen
to have the Town revalued by an approved a p p ra isa l com pany,
or act thereon.
Article 22. To see if the Town w ill authorize the Selectmen
to procure tw o notes; one one-year note and one tw o-year note,
money to be taken from Surplus to p ay for sam e, or act thereon.
(REVALU A TIO N )
Article 23. To see if the Town w ill vote to give the M unicipal
O fficers the right to enter into a one year contract w ith the Town
of W arren , for the use of the Union Town Dump, w ith the e xclu 
sion of rubber, m etals, and industrial w aste. Said contract to be
renew able upon the mutual agreem ent of the M unicipal O fficers
of both tow ns. (Selectmen recommend $ 2 ,5 0 0 .0 0 .)
Article 24. Proposed Am endm ent to Section 23 Leased
Housing Resolution: It is hereby voted by the Town of Union
that Resolution (A rt. 47) passed by the Town of Union on M arch
13, 1972 be am ended by striking the word "e x istin g " from line
5 of that resolve.
Article 25. To see if the Town w ill vote to instruct the Se
lectmen to procure and place "N O PA RKIN G SIG N S" on both
sides of Route 17 and the East Road to Appleton and Route 235
at the intersection opposite G o ff's Restaurant, or act thereon.
Budget Committee Recommends
Article 26.
street name:
1.

To see if the Town w ill accept the fo llo w ing

BROOKS ROAD — the road from Mt. Pleasant Road to the
Ralph Torrey residence.

Article 27. To see if the Town w ill vote to discontinue the
follo w ing roads as public w a y s:

Budget Committee Recommends

A.

Article 10. To see if the Town w ill vote to authorize A b 
sentee Balloting under Title 30, Section 2062, or act thereon.

That portion of the Robbins Road, from the d riv e w a y of
fa rm , form erly of W ilson M erriam , W esterly, to the d riv e 
w a y of Joseph Emery.

B.

That portion of the Road that goes by the Bryant Farm,
from the W esterly line of the Bryan t Farm , Easterly to the
Butler Road.

C.

That portion of the Hills M ills Road, from the East Pond
Road, W esterly, to the St. George River.

Article 11. To see w h at sum of money the Town w ill vote
to raise or appro priate for the fo llo w in g , or act thereon:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
1.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
P.
Q.
R.
S.
T.
U.
V.
W.
X.
Y.
Z.

BUDGET COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS
O fficers' Salarie s
$ 7 ,8 0 0 .0 0
M iscellaneous
2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Fire Protection
4 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Fleet Insurance
2 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Group Insurance
500.00
Red Network
600 .00
Fire Truck Replacement
1,000.00
Hydrants
1,800.00
Street Lights
1,700.00
Civil Defense
100.00
Town Dump
2 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Roads & Bridges (Plus Excise Taxes)
1,000.00
Snow & Ice (B alance from Surplus)
14,000.00
Recreation at Thompson M em orial Building
800.00
A dm inistrative
2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Town Records Restored
300.00
M em orial Day
100.00
Spraying & Cutting Bushes
300.00
Dutch Elm
2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
W hite Pine Blister
600.00
Common Cem etery
1,500.00
Lakeview Cem etery
400.00
Skidm ore Cem etery
100.00
Bicentennial Celebration
1,000.00
Planning Board
500.00
A ye r Park
500.00

Article 12. To see w h a t sum of money the Town w ill vote to
authorize the Selectmen to take from Federal Revenue Sharing
fo r the fo llo w ing , or act thereon:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Police Departm ent
M id-Coast M ental Health
Town Poor
Repair & C are of Common
Tarring & Paving

BUDGET COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS
$ 1 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
184.00
2,5 0 0.0 0
700 00
5 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Article 28. To see if the Town w ill vote to authorize the Se
lectmen to transfer the balance of the A m bulance Account to the
A m bulance Equipm ent and Replacement Fund, or act thereon.
Article 29. To see if the Town w ill a llo w the Union Fire De
partm ent to use money earned by them for attending out of Town
Fires to buy equipm ent for fire protection, or act thereon.
Article 30. To see if the Town w ill vote to sell to the Union
Lodge of the I.O .O .F . a sm all piece of land (1 5 0 x2 9 0 ), one acre,
at the south end of the Town owned lot on Route 131, or act
thereon.
Article 31 To see if the Town w ill a llo w the Selectmen to
sell and dispose of an y Real Estate acquired by the Town each
year for non paym ent of T a xe s, at a Public A uction, and Execute
Q uitclaim Deeds for such property, or act thereon.
Article 32. To see if the Town w ill vote to accept the
for Perpetual C are of Cem etery Lots:
1. W ilson M erriam Lot
$
2. Ralph Hunt Lot
3. W arren Reynolds Lot
4. W alter A yer Lot
5. Hazel & Ralph M iller Lot
6. M acFarland Lot
7.

Irving , Ethelyn & Eleanor W ille y Lot
*E. Christine Norwood
*Perpetual C are , A lb ert & Charles
Thurston Lot

$

follow 200.00
300.00
300 .00
100.00
300 .00
150.00
300 .00
300.00
300 .00

Article 33. To see w h at sum of money the Town w ill vote
to ap p ro p riate and raise by assessment to be expended under
the direction of the State of M aine Publicity Bureau for the pur
pose of advertising the natural resources and attractions of the
are a or those of the State. This is in accordance w ith Title 30
Section 5106, M .R .S.A . of 1964, as am ended.
(Requesting $232.00)

Arm..e 1 ^. 7o see w har rne Tow n w ill vote to a llo w per hour
fo r men and trucks for labor on the hig h w ays for the ensuing
y e a r, or act thereon.
Article 14. To see w h a t sum of money the Tow n w ill raise
or appro priate for State A id Road Construction (in addition to
am ounts reg ularly raised for w a y s , h ig h w ays, and bridges) under
provisions of Title 23, M RSA, Section 1101, 1103, and 1104. (Re
questing 3 units, $ 2 ,9 8 0 .0 0 from Surplus.)
Budget Committee Recommends $2,980.00 from Surplus
Article 15. To see if the Tow n w ill vote to raise or ap p ro p ri
ate the sum of $ 1 7 5 .2 0 , its share of the support of Knox County
Regional Planning Com m ission, or act thereon.
Open for Discussion

Article 34 To see it tne T o w ,, w ill vote to take from surplus
the sum of $ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0 for the purpose of hiring two *'2) Town
M anager Trainees or Interns to assist in a R evaluation of the
To w n, or act thereon.
»
Article 35 To see if the Town w ill authorize the selectmen
to enter into discussions w ith SAD No. 40 o ffic ia ls, regarding the
possible sale of the Thompson M em orial Building to SAD No. 40
and report their findings thereof at some future Town Meeting.
* A fte r Books Closed.
G iven under our hands this fifth d a y of Feb ruary, A .D ., 1974.

Article 16. To see if the Town w ill vote to authorize the Se
lectmen to procure a tem porary loan or loans in anticip atio n of
ta xe s for the paym ent of obligations of the Tow n; such loan or
loans to be paid during the current m unicipal year by taxa tio n .
Article 17. To see if the Town w ill vote to a llo w the Select
men to take from Surplus the necessary am ount of money to cover
interest on loan or loans, they have been authorized to procure in
anticipation of taxe s, or act thereon.

M A R CIA W. SOULE
Clerk of Union, M aine

2Z.5

RECEIPT far ballots
MARCH 11, 197k MUNICIPAL EIECTION BY SECRET BALLOT

IE

hereby certify that

WE received on the morning of March 11* 197U,

from MARCIA W. SCULE, TOTN CLERK of UNION, MAINE, one package said to contain
82£ MUNICIPAL EIECTION BALLOTS far use in the Town of Unions* first Australian
Ballot election..

SIGNED*

______ v /QTlLfrnli^
J
Marion M. Alden, Ballot Clerk

aAUJLfe ____c
■■ ■~ p
Martha C. Fuller, Ballot Clerk

Jmc^lsicetrafms, Ballot Clerk
Bonnie Packard

%l .b

RECEIPT for ballot*

MARCH 11, 197U

MUNICIPAL EIECTION B Y SECRET BALLOT

UBL hereby certify that 1HB received to the morning of March 11, 197k,
ftoa MARCIA \7. SOULE, TCV/N CIERK #f UNION, MAINE, one package said to contain
82$ MUNICIPAL EIECTION BALLOTS fer use in the Town ef Union** firat Australian
Ballot election.

SIGNED*

)) 1 d '-U SrY ) ) l \ 1 1 i J j U l d
Marion M. Alden, Ballot Clerk

Barbara It

:ic

K t B.Uot'XT»a?

X m t m K i T Z t M m W , Ballot Clerk
BONNIE PACKARD
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TOTN CF UNION
OFFICIAL RETURN CF VOTES
(FCR t Town Clerk, Selectman, Assessor, Overseer of the Poor, Treasurer, Tax Collector,
Read Cfegolssioner, and Director of School Administrative District ,rl*0.)
GIVEN

IN AT THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION,

MARCH 31, l?7k

Ata legal meeting of the inhabitants of U H O S , in the C o u n ty of KNCK, qualified
to vote,, held on MONDAY, the ELEVENTH day of MARCH, 197k, A.D., the said inhabitants
gave in their votes far Toro Clerk, Selectman, Assessor, Overseer of the Poor, Treasurer,
T*x Collector, Road Cfcmissiener, and Director of School Administrative District ifkO,
The came were received, sorted, counted and declared in open meeting by the Moderator,
who presided and in the presence of the Clerk, who formed a list of the persona verted
for, and made a record thereof, as follows, to witi
The Total Number of Ballots cast was
FCR TOWN

CIERK

3 sV

.

FOR TONN TREASURER

< ??3

Marcia W* Soule

votes

FOR SELECTMAN

Ruth K* Leonard

v otes

FOl ROAD COMMISSIONER

£ 2

Joseph Emery, Jr*

votes

Philip C* Groce

3 /

votes

Ronald H» hawes

7 7

votes

Melvin W* Kennedy

<2^0

votes

FCR DIRECTOR CF S. A.I).#UO

3 2

PAUL 0. PATS ON

votes
lyrven W* Merrill

David M* Simmons

.

j

y

..

votes

0

6 ^ .

votes

'

3

votes

Harold A* T.lggia
Robert H* Whittier

tfaoHiJpjl

(3a M

FCR ASSESSOR

2-2- /

votes

y 7 ,3

votes

&

votes

FOR TAX COLLECTOR

votes
FCR CVERSEER OF THE PCttR
votes

Curtis Pays on, ’
/ode rat or

A True Copy*

ATTEST*ifsrcia

Marcia w. Soule

:L

arf< 5 > V

TOWN WARRANT
To PETER B. SOULS, Conotable of the TOWN CF UNION, in the County of ICncsx»
GREETINGSI
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify
and warn the voters of the Town of Union, in said County, qualified by law
to vote in town affairs, to meet at the THOMPSON I M IAL BUII.BING, in nax
town, an MONDAY, the EI2VENTH day of MARCH, A.D., 197h9 at 10 o’clock .Ji
the forenoon, then and there to act on Articles numbered 1 a m 2t
And, to notify and warn said voters to meet at the THOMPSON 'f&TCRIAL
BUILDING, in said town, on MONDAY, the ELEVENTH day of MARC*!, A,D., 1 7 m ,
at 8 o’clock in the afternoon, then and there to act on Articles numbered
3 through 33s all of said Articles being set out below to wit*
ART. !•

To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting*

ART* 2.

To elect all necessary Torn Officers by Secret ballot*

THE POLLS FOR VOTING ON ARTICLE 2 TULL PE OPEN AT 10*00 o’clock in the
forenoon and WILL CLOSE AT 7*00 fr’clock in the afternoon*
ART* 3*

To choose all other necessary T o m Officers, at act thereon.

ART. U*

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
fix the salaries of the Officers appointed ty they, under the
provisions of Section 1E>, Chapter 91, 19$3i, R.S., or act thereon.

ART* f>* To see if the Town will vote to allow the Selectmen to take
from Surplus the Social Security for the Town Officers, or act
thereon.
ART. 6.

To see if the Town will vote to furnish supplies and Fond for
the Tax Collector, or act thereon*

ART. 7*

To see if the T a m will vote to make the position of Fire Chief
Permanent and to Authorize the Selectmen to appoint a Fire Chief,
or act thereon*

ART. 8*

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Tax collector
to accept prepayment of taxes before the commitment is completed,
or act thereon*

ART. 9*

To see if the Town will vote to elect by Australian Ballot, under
provisions of the H. . S.T. 30, Sec* 2061, the following other
Town Officers at the neat Anraial Town Meeting in 197b, or act
thereon* (Trustees (2) to manage the Cemetery Trust Funds for a
tarn of one year; Budget Committee Members (10 per year for a
term of three years; and Trustees (2) of the Thompson Memorial
Building for a tern of two years*)
BUDGET COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS

ART. 10* T© see if the Town will vote to authorize Absentee Balloting
under Title 30, Scotian 2062, ©r act thereon*

TOWN CF UNION, fftIHE
ART. 11.

Pago 2

TOWN WARRANT

To b o o what sxara of money the Town will vote to raise or
appropriate far the following, or act theroom
BTTDGET COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Officers* Salaries
B. Miscellaneous
G. Fire Protection
D. Fleet Insurance
E. Group Insurance
F. Red Network
G. Fire Truck Replacement
H. Hydrants
I. Street LIghts
J. Civil Defense
K. Town Dump
L. Roads St Bridges (Plus Eneise Taxes)
If. Snow & Ice
(Balance from Surplus)
N. Recreation at Thompson Memorial Building
0. Administrative
P. Town Records Restored
Q. Memorial Day
R. Spraying & Cutting Bushes
S. Dutch Elm
T. White Pine Blister
U. Common Ceraetexy
V. lakeview Cemetery
W. Skidmore Cemetery
X. Bicentennial Celebration
Y. Planning Board
Z. Ayer Park

$

7 ,800.00
2,000.00
li,000.00
2,500.00
500.00
600.00
1 ,000.00
1 ,800.00
1 ,700.00
100.00
2,500.00
1 ,000.00
lh,000.00
800.00

2,000.00
300.00
100.00
300.00
2,000.00
600.00
1 ,500.00
1*00.00
100.00
1 ,000.00
500.00
500.00

Art* 12. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to take from Federal Revenue Sharing for the following,
or act thereon*

BUDGET COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS
A.
B.
C.
D.

P H i c e Department
Mid-Coast Mental Health
Town Poor
Repair & Care of Ganncm
Em Tarring; h Paving

§ 12,000.00
18U .00
2,500.00

700mOO

5,000.00

ART. 13. T© see what the Town will vote t© allow per hour for men and
Trucks for labor on the highways for the earning year, or act
thereon.
A R T .

lU. To see what sum of money the Town will raise or appropriate for
State Aid Road Construction (in addition to amounts regularly
raised for ways, highways, and bridges) tinder provisions of
Title 23, MRSA, Section 1101, 1103, and IIOU. (Requesting 3 units,
$2,980.00 from Surplus)
BUDGET C0UMITT; :E RECOMMENDS $2,980.00 from

SURFUTS

TOWN OF’ UNION, MAINE

TOWN WARRANT

P»ge 3

A1C* 15.

To see if the T o m will vote t© raise or appropriate the sum
of $175.20, its share ©f the support of Knox County Regional
Flaming CcmrAssicn, or act thereon.
^
*
OPEN FOR DISCUSSION

ART. J/>.
“*

To see if the T o m will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
procure a temporary loan er loans in anticipation of taxes
for the payment of alligations of the Town; such lean er loons
to be paid during the current municipal year by taxation

ART. 17#

To see if the T o m will vote to allow the Selectmen to take
from Surplus the necessary amount of money to cover interest
on loan or loans, they have been authorized to procure in
anticipation of taxes, or act thereon.

ART. IS.

To see what sum of money the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectman to take from ISBSHlXKi'lfflSliXSMESSgC STTRPHJS for
the following, or act thereon.
BUDGET COMMITTEE
REGOffMENDATIONS
A* Repair at Thompson Memorial Bldg.
$ 7,000.00
B* Library
1,200.00
C. Office Equipment
1,000.00
D. Mapping (Sewall Co. suggests )
1,000.00

ART. 19.

Te see if the Town will vote to take from, surplus the sum of
$2,000.00, for the purcliase of one used dump truck with a plow
from the State Highway Dept., or act thereon.
BUDGET COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS

ART. 20.

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to have
the Thompson Memorial Building appraised, and what sum to be
taken from Surplus for same, or act thereon.
BUDGET COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS
$500.00 from Surplus

ART.

.

21

To seo if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to have the
Town revalued by an approved aporaisal company, er act thereon.

ART. 22.

To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to procure two
notes} one cue-year note and one two-year note, money to be
taken from Surplus to pay for same, or act thereon.(RE7ATJJATTONJ

ART. 23.

To see if the Town will vote tc give the Municipal Officers
the right to enter into a one year contract- with the Town of
Warren, for the use of the Union Town H erd, with the exclusion
o f rubber, metals, and industrial waste. Said contract to be
renewable upon the mutual agreement ef the Municipal Offbiers
of both towns. (Selectmen recommend $2,500.00.)

A R T .

2lu

Proposed Amendment to Section 23 leased Housing Resolution •
It is hereby voted by the Tovm of Union that Resolution (Art.&7)
passed by the Town of Union on March 13, 1972 be amended by
striking the word "existing" frcti line 5
of that resolve.

v m CF UNION, MAINE
ART. 25.

RAGE h

m m WARRANT

T© see if the Toim wi 11 vote to instruct the Selectmen
to procure and place ”N0 PARKING SIGNS” cm both sides of Route 17
and the East Road to Apple tern and Route 23£> at the intersection
opposite Goff* s Restaurant, or act thereon.
BUDGET COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS

ART. 26.

To see if the Town will accept the followinc street name*
1. BROOKS ROAD - the road from Mt. Pleasant Road to the
Ralph Torrefy residence.

ART. 27.

To see if the Town
as public wapp»

-will vote to discontinue the following roads

A. That portion ©f the Robbins road, from the driveway of farm,
formerly of Wilson Merriam, Westerly, to the driveway of
Joseph Emery.
B. That portion of the Road that goes by the Bryant Farm,
from the Westerly line of the Bryant Farm, Easterly to
the Butler Road.
B. That portion of the Hills Mills load, from the East Pond
Road, Westerly, to the St. George River.
ART. 28.

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
transfer the balance of the Ambulance Account to fthe Ambulance
Equipment and Replacement Fund, or act thereon.

ART. 29.

To see if the Town will allow the Union Fire Department to use
money earned by them for attending cut of Town Fir os to buy
equipment for fire protection, or act thereon.

ART. 30

To see if the Town will vote to sell to the Union Lodge of the
1.0.0.F a small piece of land (l$Cbc290), one acre, at the south
end of the Town earned lot on Route 131, ©r act thereon.

ART. 31

To see if the Town will vote to allow the Selectmen to sell and
dispose of ary real estate acquired by the Town each year for
non-payment of taxes, on such terns as they m y deem advisable
and to execute quitclaim deeds for such property.

ART. 32

To see if the Town will vote to accept the following for
Perpetual Care of Cemetery Lots*
1.
2.
3.
U.

Wilson lierrlaia Lot
Ralph Hunt Lot
Warren Reynolds Lot
Walter Ayer Lot
Hazel & Ralph Miller Lot
6. MacFarland Lot
7. Irving, Ethelyn & Eleanor Willey Lot

A R T .

33.

$ 200.00
300.00
300.00
100.00
300.00
lJJO.OO
300.00

To see what staa of money the Town will vote to appropriate and
raise by assessment to be expended under the direction of the
State ©f Maine Publicity Bureau for the purpose of advertising
the natural resources and attractions of the area cr ihose of
the State. This is in accordance with Title 30 - Section £106,
M.R.S.A. of 196!t, as amended. (Requesting $232.00)

TCm OF UNION, MAINE

TOWN WARRANT

Page f>

♦ *'
Given under our hands this

day of Februaiy, A.D», 197k•

Board of Selectmen of Union, Maine#
Lawrence I* Morton

________ Merrill G. Orff

__________________

ATTEST*___________________________
Marcia W. Soule, Clerk of Union, Maine#

Gerald S. Brooks

IIUNICIPAL'ELECTION . .*
Page li
ART. 25

t

*

^ ANBH*! T O M MEETING
‘March 11,, 19 7U

' ' •TORN .CF* UNION, MAINE
, .Thompson Memorial

Eostpone indefinitely was this article to instruct the Selectmen
to procure and place "NO PARKING” signs on both sides of Rt. 17
and the Bait Road to Appleton and Route #235 at the intersection
opposite Goff's (EIMER'S) Restaurant*

ART. 26

1.

BKBOKS ROAD - was accepted. This road iS' from Mt. Pleasant Rd.
to the Ralph Torrey residence.

ART. 27

A.

that portion of the Robbins Road, from the ittriveway of farm,
formerly of Wilson Merriam, Westerly, to the driveway of Joseph
Emery.
It was voted to postpone discontinuance of this indefinitely

B. that portion of the Road that goes by the Bryant Farm, from the
Westerly line of the Biyant Farm, Easterly to the Butler iCoad.
This was voted to postpone discontinuance of this indefinitely.
C.

That portion of the Hills Mills Road, from the East Pond Road
Westerly, to the St. George River. This was voted to accept the
discontinance of this section of road as requested by the landowners

ART. 28

It was voted to authorize the Selectmen to transfer the balance of
Ambulance Account to the Ambulance Equipment and Replacement Fund*

ART. 29

It m s voted to allow the Union Fire Department to use money earned by
them for attending out of Town Fires to buy equipment for fire protection.

ART. 30

It was NOT voted to sell to the Union Lodge of I.Q.O.F* a small piece
of 2and“f±50 x 290), one acre, at the south end of the Town owned lot
on Route 131.

ART* 31

It was voted to allow the Selectmen to se4l and dispose of ary Real
Estate acquired by the Town each year for non-payment of taxes, at a
PUBLIC AUCTION, and Execute Quitclaim Deeds for such property.

ART. 32

It was voted to accept the following for Perpetual Care of Cemetery Lots:1*
2.
3.
k»
5.
S*
7*
8.

Wilson Merriam Lot
Ralph Hunt Lot
Warren Reynolds Lot
Walter Ayer Lot
Hazel & Ralph Miller Lot
MacFarland Lot
Irving, Ethelyn & EleanorWilley Lot
Albert & Charles Thurston Lot

the

§ 200.00
300.00
300.00
100.00
300.00
150.00
300.00
300.00

ART* 33.

It was voted to POSTPONE INDEFINITE]! this article regarding the
State of Marne Publicity Bureau.

ART* 3b

It was voted to POSTPONE INDEFINITELY this article pertaining to
firing two Town Manager Trainees or Interns to assist in a Revaluation
of the Town*

ART* 35

It was voted to authorize the Selectmen to enter into discussions with
S.A.D.#1).0 Officials, regarding the possible sale of the T.M.B. to SA.D.#1|0
and report their findings thereof at some future Town Meeting.
On

motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to adjourn at ll:lt5 p*m*

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS t

§

H5,U75.2o

TOTAL VOTED FROM FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING*

2 0 . 7 0 0 .0 0

TOTAL VOTED FROM SURPLUS*

15.680.00

TOTAL VOTED FROM EXCISE TAXES*

2 3 , 0 0 0 .0 0

9
0
2
0
0
1
0
5
1 5, 6
1 5, 6
2,
7,
1,
1,
1)
1 3,
2,

3
0
0
0
0
8
0
0

r

0 .
0 r
r
0
r
0
f
o

0
0
0
o 0
o 0

0
0
0
0
0
r
0 vS
f
0
X 0
0 b
r
0 i

s

y 'fiV ty jQ

H O M JtJ) 1

«3 .<M

MUNICIPAL-ELECTION
10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m*

'ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
8:00 p.m. to ll:i;|? p.m.

-MARCH 11, 1971;
THOMPSON MEMORIAL

TOWN OF UNION, MAINE

me- MUNICIPAL EIECTION and ANNUAL TOWN MEETING of the TOWN OF UNION, MAINE
was OAlledi to order by Marcia Soule, Town Clerk. The Town Warrant was read and
proceeded to act as follows on the Warrant Articles?
Art. 1

Curtis Payson was nominated and elected by ballot to the Office of
Moderator to preside at this meeting. He was duly w o r n into Office
by the Town Clerk.

Art* 2

The Polls were open for the election of all necessary Town Officers
by Secret Ballot. The following is a list of the ballots cast?
Total Ballots Cast? 301;•
TOWN CIERK , Marcia W. Soule
SELECTMAN for three years?
Joseph Emery, Jr.
Philip C. Groce
Ronald H. Hawes
Paul G. Payson
David M. Simmons
Robert H. Whittier
Merrill G. Orff

293 votes

(write in)

22 votes
38 votes
79 votes
32 votes
3k votes
95> votes
3 votes

OVERSEER of the POOR, three years
ROBERT H. WHITTIER
ASSESSOR, for three years
ROBERT H. WHITTIER
TOWN TREASURER
RUTH K.

IE0NARD

2$2 votes

TAX COLLECTOR
MARCIA W. SOULE

290 votes

ROAD COMMISSIONER
MELVIN W.

290 votes

KENNEDY

DIRECTOR OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT #1;0, for three years
MYRVEN W. MERRILL
221 votes
Harold A. Wiggin
73 votes
The following were elected by Secret Ballot:
Marcia W . Soule, Town Clerk;
Robert H. Whittier, Selectman,. Overseer of the Poor, Assessor for three years;:
Ruth K. Leonard, Treasurer, Marcia W. Soule, Tax Collector; Melvin W. Kennedy,
Road Commissioner; and Myrven W. Merrill, Director of S.A.D.#1;0.
The polls were closed at 7tD0 p.m. and the Ballot Clerks, Marion Alden,
Martha Fuller, Barbara Rich and Bonnie Packard counted the above ballots.
At 8:00 p.m., Moderator, Curtis Payson, called the ANNUAL TOWN MEETING TO order
and proceeded to act on Articles No. 3 to 3$i
It was moved and seconded that the Town adopt the Rules of Procedure of the
Moderator's Manual. It was read and approved and the Town voted to adopt same.
ART. 3

It was a motion duly made and seconded to elected by paper ballot
four Budget Committee Members, two Trustees of the Cemetery Trust
Funds, and two trustees of -the Thompson Memorial Building.
BUDGET COMMITTEE for three years: Iynwood Hilt, Robert Heald, Gilbert
Doughty, and Raymond Esposito.
TRUSTEES of the CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS? Basil Brown and Peter Allen.
TRUSTEES of the THOMPSON MEMORIAL BUILDING: Basil Brown and Iynwood Hilt

MUNICIEEL EIECTION. •
Page 2'

* . ..

ANNUAL TCP/® MEETING
' March 11, 197k

■ ' TOWN- CF •UNION*-MAINE
Thomps©n Memorial

ART. It

It vms moved and seconded and voted to authorize the Selectmen to
fix the salaries of the Officers appointed by them, under the
Provisions of Section l5, Chapter 91, 195U, R.S .f *

ART* 5

On a motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to allow the
Selectmen to take from Surplus the s ocial Security of the Town
Officers.

6

It was voted to furnish supplies and Bond for the Tax Collector.

ART. 7

It was voted to make the position of Fire Chief Permanent and to
authorize the Selectmen to appoint a Fire Chief*

ART.

ART*

8

It was voted to authorize the Tax Collector to accept prepayments
of taxes before the commitment is completed.

ART. 9

It was NOT voted to elect by Australian Ballot such Officers at
the Next Annual Town Meeting in 1975 as follows: k Budget Committee
Members, 2 Trustees of the Cemetery Trust Funds and 2 Trustees of
the Thompson Memorial Building*

ART. 10

On a motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to authorize
Absentee Voting under Title 30, Section 2062,*

ART* 11

After discussion and motions made and seconded the following
were set aside for further debater Art. 11 Aj L; M; N? and 0??t
All other letters under Art* 11 were so voted* The following is
a list of the articles, including those set aside, as voted in their
final votes*
RAISE & APPROPRIATE
§ 7 ,800*00
A* Officers* Salaries
2,000.00
B* Miscellaneous
k,000.00
C* Fire Protection
2,^00*00
D. Fleet Insurance
500*00
E. Group Insurance
600.00
F* Red Network
1 ,000.00
G* Fire Truck: Replacement Fund
1 ,800*00
H* Hydrants
1 ,700.00
I* Street lights
100.00
J* Givil Defense
2,500.00
K* Town Dump
L* Roads & Bridges (§19,000.00 from EXCISE TAXES ONLX-RAISE
M» Snow & Ice (§1;,000.00 from EXCISE TAXES — & RAISE
12,000.00
800.00
M* Recreation at T.M.B.
700.00
0* Administrative
300.00
P. Town Records Restored
Q* Memorial Day
100.00
R* Spraying & Cutting Bushes
300.00
2
,
000.00
S* Dutch Elm
600.00
T* White Pine Blister
1 ,500.00
U* Common Cemetery
V* Lakeview Cemetery
Uoo.oo
100.00
W. Skidaore Cemetery
X* Bicenntennial Celebration
1 ,000.00
XV Planning Board
500.00
Z* Ayer Park
500.00

TOTAL RAISED AND APPROPRIATED UNDER ARTICLE 11

k$9300.00

M U M JPAL 'ELECTION.
Page 3
ART* 12

ANNUAL TOWN'MEETING
March HJjr 197U

TOWN-'OF UNION, MAINE
Thompson Memorial

After much discussion on Art* 12 A and B, the following is the
final vote to authorize the Selectmen to take from Federal Revenue
Sharing*
FROM FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING
A* Police Department
$ 12,000*00
B* Mid-Coast Mental Health
500.00
C* Town Poor
2,500.00
D* Repair & Care of Common
700*00
E. Tarring & Paving
5*000.00

TOKA LING TO BE TAKEN FROM FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING UNDER ART* 12 -$20,700.00.
On a motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to allow the State
Scale of wages for men and trucks on the highways for the ensuing year.
.
..
,_
.
.
......
LAME FROM SURPLUS.
On a motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to,
for STATE AID ROAD CONSTRUCTION, (in addition to amounts regaiarly raised
for ways, highways and bridges) under provisions of Title 23, MRSA,
Section 1101, 1103, and llQlj. - three units, amounting to $2,980.00. SURPLUS
On motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to raise the sum of
$175*20 in support of the Knox County Regional Planning Commission.
It was voted to authorize the Selectmen to procure a temporary loan or
loans in anticipation of taxes for the payment of obligations of the
Tovmf such loan or loans to be paid during the current municipal year
by taxation*
ART* 17

It was voted to allow the Selectmen to take from SURPLUS the necessary
amount of money to coven interest on loan or loans, they have been
authorized to procure in anticipation of taxes*

ART. 18

It was voted to authorize the Selectmen to take from SURPLUS the
following*
TAKE FROM SURPLUS
A* Repair at Thompson Memorial Building
$ 7*000.00
B* Library
1 200.00
C* Office Equipment
1 ,000.00
D* Mapping (Sewall Co.)
1 ,000.00

,

Art. 18 TOTAL TO BE TAKEN FROM SURPLUS UNDER THIS-

$10,200.00

- SURPLUS

ART. 19

On a motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to TAKE FROM SURPLUS
the sum of $ 2,000.00, for the purcbse of one used dump truck with a
plow from the State Highway Dept* ol* Votes cast, 5U Yes, 30 No*

ART* 20

On a motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to TAKE FROM SURPLUS
the sum of $500.00 and to authorize the Selectmen to have the Thompson
Memorial Building appraised.
($500.00 - SURPLUS)
It was NOT voted to authorize the Selectmen to have the Town revalued
by an approved appraisal company. Ballots cast 78$ 21* Yes, 5& NO.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to indefinitely postpone
this article authorizing the Selectmen to procure notes for Revaluation.
On motion duly made and seconded, this article was defeated, pertaining
to entering into a contract with the Town of Warren on their use of
The x‘ovm of Union's Town Dump*

ART* 2ii

On motion duly made and seconded it was voted to amend the Leased
Housing Resolution. It is hereby voted by the Town of Union that
Resolution (Art* 1*7) passed by the T o m of Union on March 13, 1972
be amended by striking the word "existing"' from line 5 of that resolve.

<S3.iT

T a w OF UNION
OFFICIAL RETURN CF VOTES
(FCR: Tovm Clerk, Selectman, Assessor, Overseer of the Poor, Treasurer, Tax Collector,
Road C&mmissioner, and Director of School Administrative District #1|.0.)
GIVEN

IN AT THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION,

MARCH 11, 197k

Ata legal meeting of the inhabitants of UHI6H, in the County of ICNCK, qualified
to vote,, held on MONDAY, the ELEVENTH day of MARCH, 197ky A.D., the said inhabitants
gave in their votes for Town Clerk, Selectman, Assessor, Overseer of the Poor, Treasurer 9
Tax Collector, Road Cimraissioner, and Director of School Administrative District #lj.O.
The same were received, sorted, counted and declared in open meeting by the Moderator,
who presided and in the presence of the Clerk, who formed a list of the persons voted
for, and made a record thereof, as follows, to wit:
The Total Number of Ballots cast was
FCR TOWN

CIERK

3 O^/-

FOR TOWN TREASURER

Marcia W. Soule

____

a

?

3.

votes

FOR SEIECTMAN

Ruth K* Leonard

3

votes

FCR. ROAD CC?ROSSI ONER

a a

Joseph Emery, Jr*
Philip C* Groce

33

Ronald H* Hawes

..7.3

PAUL G. PAYS ON

3 2

votes

Melvin W. Kennedy

votes
FOR DIRECTOR OF S. A.,D»#kO
votes
Myrven W* Merrill

David M* Simmons
Robert H* Whittier

votes

Harold A* Wiggin

/7\si.,
< ./) s?\ A/I
yflbthKdX Q - W C
v
Su

votes

votes'

votes

9fT

d f a

aa./

votes

73

votes

a. ? o

votes

votes

F ® ASSESSOR

FOR TAX COLLECTOR
votes

Marcia W. Soule

FOR OVERSEER OF THE P G M
votes
... „
,,
Lawrence I* Morton, Charman

<X ,
Merrill G* Orff, i^e^ctraan
z sc iJ & y

/y z

Curtis Pays on^Moderator

^Gerald S. brooks, Selectman

A True Copy*
e, Town Cleric

S3.1U
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of u n i o n
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OFFICIAL RETURN CF VOTES

(FOt s T a m Clerk, Selectman, Assessor, Overseer of the Poor, Treasurer, Tax Collector.
Read Commissioner, and Director of School Administrative District $£>.)
GIVEN

IN AT THE l!UNICIPAL ELECTION,

MARCH 11, 197h

Ata legal meeting of the inhabitants of UNION, in the County of KNOX, qualified
to vote, held on MONDAY, the ELEVENTH day of MARCH, 197h0 A.D., the said inhabitants
SaVer1?*|th?'r V™tef 2*. 7 o m Clsrkf Selectman, Assessor, Overseer of the Poor, Treasurer
l x collector, Road Cfcmissioner, and Director of School Administrative District #b0*
The same were received, sorted, counted and declared in open meeting by the Moderator,
who presided and in the presence of the Clerk, who formed a list of the persons voted
for, and made a record thereof, as fellows, to wit*
The Total Number of Ballots cast was
FOR TOWN

CIERX

Marcia W. Soule

3 O */

FOR TaiN TREASURER
j£

2 .3

votes

F ® SEECTMAN

Ruth K* Leonard

3- f

v otes

F ® ROAD C<M?ISSIONSI

Joseph Emery, Jr,

3

Philip C. Groce _

3<P

cX

votes

/)

Melvin W# Kennedy

/

votes

Ronald H» Hawee

votes

PAUL G. PAYS ON

votes

David M* Simmons

votes

votes

FOR DIRECTOR OF S. A.B.#2|0
ifyrven W, Merrill

votes

<73

Harold A, f&ggla
Robert H* Whittier

2£L

votes

votes
votes

Ftt ASSESS®

FOR TAX COLLECT®
votes

FOR CVERSEER OF THE POEBR
votes

A Trie Copy,

ATTEST t-

Marcia W. Soule

^

votes
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Penalty for w illfu lly defacing, tearing dow n, removing or destroying a specimen ballot
FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FINE
M ARCIA W . SOULE, Town Clerk

SPECIMEN BALLOT
STATE of MAINE
Candidates to be Voted for in the Municipal Election for the
Town of Union, March 11, 1974
Instruction to Voters: Mark a cross (X ) or a check mark ( / ) in the square at the right of the name of the
person you wish to vote for, follow directions as to number of candidates to be marked for each office, add
names by writing or pasting stickers in blank spaces and mark cross (X ) or check mark ( / ) at right of such
names. Do not erase names.
FOR TOWN CLERK

(Vote for one)

q

MARCIA W. SOULE

^

□
□

FOR TOWN TREASURER
For one year

(Vote for one)

RUTH K. LEONARD

□

FOR SELECTMAN
For three years

(Vote for One)

JO SEPH EM ERY, JR .
PH ILIP C. GROCE
RONALD H. HAWES
PA U L G. PAYSON
DAVID M. SIMMONS
ROBERT H. WHITTIER

□
38 □
79 □
□
3? □
IS* □
3 n

FOR OVERSEER OF THE POOR
For three years

FOR TA X COLLECTOR
F or one year

(Vote for one)

MARCIA W. SOULE

□
FOR ROAD COMMISSIONER
For one year

(Vote for One)

MELVIN W. KENNEDY

AO

o

o

d

FOR ASSESSOR
For three years

(Vote for one)
//•

(jJkiTtTztf

□

□

l

cf

□

^

3

FOR DIRECTOR OF SCHOOL ADM INISTRATIVE
4
DISTRCT # 4 0
For three years
(Vote for one)

(Vote for One)

□

0

o 2 .9

MYRVEN W. M ERRILL
HAROLD A. WIGGIN

o$d

21

7 .3

f— 1
□

hiA£66 h/eu>he*rr __________ i_ n

<33-1?

RECORD

OF

BO NDS

PEERLESS INSURANCE COMPANY
PoHcjr No* S 95 63 89
Term: 3-11-75 to 3-11-76
Insured:
Marcia W. Soule, Tax Collector
Amount:
$10,000.00
Policy No. S ii3 30 U5
Insured:
Ruth K, Leonard, Treasurer
Amount:
$10,000.00

Term: 3-11-75 to 3-13-76

f

<54- I

STATE OF* MASNE ~

.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
STATE OFFICE

BUILDING

AUGUSTA, MAINE

04330

ROGER L. MALLAR

April 29 , 1975

Commissioner

Mrs. Marcia W. Soule, Town Clerk
Union
Maine
04862
Re: Washington-Union

Project No. RF-030-l(8)

Dear Mrs. Soule:
We will be publishing a Notice of Receipt of Location and Design Approval in
the Bangor Daily News and the Currier-Gazette, Rockland issues of May 8 , 1975*
This Notice will state, inpart, as follows:
"Maps, drawings, the Negative Statement on environment and other pertinent
information developed by the Bureau of Highways and written views which have
been received by the Bureau from interested individuals, groups and agencies
are available for public inspection and copying at the office of the Union
Town Clerk, located on the old Route 235 near the Union Cemetery, between the
hours of 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M., Monday through Friday or by appointment by
calling the Town Clerk at 785-411?."
Attached to this letter is a list of the information pertaining to the project.
The additional material is also enclosed. Please make this material together
with the material which was sent to you previously under dates of November 14,
1974 and February 18, 1975 available to the public from May 8 until May 19, 1975Following the latter date all information pertaining to this project which was
sent to you for public inspection and copying may be disposed of as you see fit.
Very truly yours,
LEROY H. MacCORMACK
Engineer of Project Scheduling
Bureau of Highways

ABH:bb
Attachment

WASHINGTON-UNION

PROJECT NO. RF-030-l(8)

Information to be made available at the Town Clerk's office in Union byMay 8 , 1975:
* (l) Print of sketch map showing the proposed project.
* (2 ) Copy of Notice of Opportunity to Request a Public Hearing.
* (3) Print of area map which was published with the Notice.
*

(k)

Copy of Location and Design Study and Environmental Review.

** (5 ) Copy of the Notice of Request for Location and Design Approval.
** (6 ) Copy of the Final Location-Design Study and Environmental Review.
** (7) Copy of letter from MDOT to Federal Highway Administration requesting
location and design approval.
** (8 ) Notice of Completion of State Clearinghouse Review and Regional Planning
Commission Review.
(9) Copy of Notice of Receipt of Location and Design Approval.
(10) Copy of form letter from Federal Highway Administration giving approval.
* Sent to Union Town Clerk's Office under date of 11-N~7^.
** Sent to Union Town Clerk's Office under date of 2-18-75.

r
WASHINGTON-UNION

PROJECT NO. RF-030-l(8)

Information to be made available at the Town Clerk’s office In Union by
May 8 , 1975«
* (l) Print of sketch map showing the proposed project.
* (2) Copy of Notice of Opportunity to Request a Public Hearing.
* (3) Print of area map which was published with the Notice.
* (k) Copy of Location and Design Study and Environmental Review.
** (5 ) Copy of the Notice of Request for Location and Design Approval.
** (6) Copy of the Final Location-Design Study and Environmental Review.
** (7) Copy of letter from MDOT to Federal Highway Administration requesting
location and design approval.
** (8 ) Notice of Completion of State Clearinghouse Review and Regional Planning
Commission Review.
(9) Copy of Notice of Receipt of Location and Design Approval.
(10) Copy of form letter from Federal Highway Administration giving approval.
* Sent to Union Town Clerk's Office under date of 11-14-?^.
** Sent to Union Town Clerk's Office under date of 2-18-75.

'

u . S. D E P A R T M E N T

FEDERAL

F E D E R A L H I O H W A Y A D M I N I S T R A 7*1 O N

OF TR ANSPO RTATIO N

AID

PROJECT

NO.

JLF--Q3Q- i(8.)_

L E T T E R OF A P P R O V A L AND/OR AUTHORIZATION

STATE

P R O J E C T NO.

JEasJhing ton-union.
COUNTY

P R O G R A M NO.

FROM:

NAME

-Knox...

James J. Barakos
Division Engineer
Augusta, Maine— 04330■

(Check)

PROGRAM s t a g e

I

.1 I.

I-X...I 2.

TO:

Mr. Roger L. Mallar, Commissioner
Maine Department of Transportation
Augusta, Maine 04333

DATE

P S &E A P P R O V E D

FED ER A L

D A T E AUTHORIZATION
E FFEC T IV E

F*

ROUTE

NUMBER

■2Q-1STATE

4/18/75

RO U TE NUMBER

.12.
GEN ERAL

LOCATION:

Project begins at the Somerville town line and extends easterly 7.84 miles,

GENERAL

DESCRIPTION

O F WORK:

Preliminary Engineering, Right of Way and Reconstruction of SR 17.

YOU

ARE

AUTH ORIZED

PRELIM INARY
I

| lo c a tio n

ENGINEERING

BELOW

TO D E T ERM IN E
□

ENGINEERING

PREPARATION

[ 3 o t h e r (S p e c ify )

REMARKS

WORK C H E C K E D

o n l y

PRELIM INARY
E

T O P R O C E E D WITH T H E

FOR SURVEY

a c q u is it io n

o f

r i g h t

-o f -w a y

CON STRUCTION - A D V ER T IS E

AND P LA N

I" ! O F BIDS

Preparation of PS&E
□

Program Change
Location & Design Approval

CON STRUCTION - P R O C E E D
PRICE

AND/OR

FORCE

7

<ST. k , f K .

TOTAL-$532,700.00

SIGNATURE OF

DATE

APP

PR-J240

( R E V . 8- 701

TITLE

Division Engineer

4/18/75
FORM

ON AN A G R E E D

ACCOUNT

Federal-aid Rural Primary Funds are committed as shown below:
Authorizations:
$ 25,200.00
Preliminary Engineering
10.000.00
Right of Way up to appraisals
Sub Total- $ 35,200.00
Reserved in Program Balance;
Right of Way Appraisals & Acquisition $ 35,500.00
Construction
462,000.00
Sub Total - $497,500.00

\J

FOR R EC E IP T

>fy/z

P R * / 2 4 ° ( R E V . 6-6B)

BASIS

NOTICE 0?’ RECEIPT OF LOCATION AND DESIGN APPROVAL
STATE ROUTS 17
IN THE TOWNS OF
WASHINGTON & UNION
KNOX COUNTY
FEDERAL AID PROJECT RF-033-l(8)

‘

-

The Maine Department of Transportation, Bureau of Highways, hereby gives notice that
it has received route location and highway design approval for a project on State
Route 17 in the towns of Washington and Union, as described below, from James J.
Barakos, Division Engineer, Federal Highway Administration, Room 6l4, Federal Building,
Augusta, Maine

04330:

Location and Design: The project begins in the town of Washington on
State Route 1? at the Somerville Plantation-Washington town line at about
Survey Station 702+ 50, and extends easterly generally within the existing
highway to Survey Station 1075+50. The total length of the project is
about 7.1 miles.
The project will be designed 34 feet in width, made up of two eleven-foot
wide bituminous travel lanes with a six-foot wide gravel shoulder on each
side. A variable depth aggregate subbase course paved with a 3 inch hot
bituminous pavement will be used over about half of the of the project.
On the remaining portions of the project, a if- inch hot bituminous pavement
will be placed on the existing pavement and the shoulders will be improved
to six-feet in width. The roadway drainage system will be improved by^con
structing ditches, as necessary, to carry the drainage away from^the highway
or to the roadway culverts. The existing structures over Davis Stream,
Little Medomak Brook and Medomak River will be refurbished and the guard
rail improved on the bridge approaches as necessary. Existing roadway
hazards will be removed and new guard rails will be installed as necessary.
Additional right of way will be acquired to make a minimum width of 80 feet
or 40 feet on each side of the centerline. Where the proposed right of way
limits would come in close proximity to residences or business establishments,
the right of way may be reduced to avoid the taking of buildings. Where
construction limits extend beyond the new right of way limits additional ease
ments will be acquired.
This proposed location and design is generally in accordance with the preliminary
plans as described at an informal meeting on November 26, 1974 in the Thompson
Building in Union.
Maps, drawings, the Negative Statement on environment and other pertinent information
developed by the Bureau of Highways and written views which have been received by the
Bureau from interested individuals, groups and agencies are available for public inspec
tion and copying at the office of the Union Town Clerk, located on the^old Route .--35
near the Union Cemetery, between the hours of 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M., Monday through
Friday or by appointment by calling the Town Clerk at 785-4117.
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU OF HIGHWAYS

April 29, 1975
Augusta, Maine

Deputy Chief Engineer
Project Development

/ 0 UJH

PROJECT

POLE LOCATION PERMIT

31-967

SHC

UPON THE A PPLICA TIO N of Central Maine Power Company dated
J u n e 4 _______( 19 74 asking for
permission, in accordance with law, to construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances
upon, along or across certain highways and public roads in the location described in said application, it is hereby
adjudicated that the 14 days' public notice required by statute has been given and that no written objection has been
filed during said period by residents and owners of property upon the highways to be affected thereby and permission
is hereby given to said Central Maine Power Company, its successors and assigns, to construct, reconstruct, maintain and
relocate in substantially the same location, poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or
across certain highways and public roads in the CtT7/Town o f ____ U h lo n .__________ _________________ t, approximately located
as follows:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #9 on Clary Hill
School Road and extending in a southerly direction along the said Clary
Hill School Road on a line of one pole approximately 217 feet as now
staked to proposed CMP Pole #10 as shown on sketch submitted with this
application marked Project 31-967 and dated June 4, 1974.

Facilities shall consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety Code.
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APPLICATION FOR POLE LOCATION

PROJECT

31-967

, M AINE

3Q5?P^/Town of . _______ UUnion
n i o n , ___________ .,, Maine, hereby applies for permission, in accordance with law, to
construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or across certain streets
and highways in said ^9??9?Town, as follows:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #9 on Clary Hill
School Road and extending in a southerly direction along the said Clary
Hill School Road on a line of one pole approximately 21? feet as now
staked to proposed CMP Pole #10 as shown on sketch submitted with this
application marked Project 31-?967 and dated June 4, 1974.

Facilities are to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway, all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety
Code.
or
corporation
claiming
to ube
adversely aaffected
by this proposed location shall file a written
'Any person,, firm u
i
p u i o i i u i i
u
i a m i i i i ^
c
i i u
Union Board of Selectmen
stating the cause of said objec
objection with the
j w m
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m i

i u

c u y c i

j c i v

tion within fourteen (14) days after the publication of this notice.

Public Notice of this Application has been
given by publishing the text of the same
in

Courier Gazette,________
June 8, 1974

Rockland ------ . Maine
June 6 , _____ |9 74
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CEN TRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

project
SHEET

x y

TOWN

SKETCH T O A C C O M P A N Y APPLICATION FOR POLE
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Facilities to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cables not less
than 18 feet over the public highway, for operation at
volts to ground
/
phase. Construc
tion to be suitable for future operation at a voltage not to exceed 20 KV to ground. Right-of-way limits
indic^tedsare based on the best field information available. Poles are staked - for further information
ca" ---/..A. i - l i ' / ( J * f.
------ «t
<^)
, ■.<?>(.— ________ Tel .7? •/- 7 V 3 Z . Pole spans shown
are approximate./

Limit s

Highway
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Feet to ^
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Guard Rail
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PROJECT

POLE LOCATION PERMIT

31-982—

SH C ----------------------—

UPON THE APPLICA TIO N of Central Maine Power Company dated— M ay
. . - -— ,
asking for
permission, in accordance with law, to construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances
upon, along or across certain highways and public roads in the location described in said application, it is hereby
adjudicated that the 14 days' public notice required by statute has been given and that no written objection has been
filed during said period by residents and owners of property upon the highways to be affected thereby and permission
is hereby given to said Central Maine Power Company, its successors and assigns, to construct, reconstruct, maintain and
relocate in substantially the same location, poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or

across certain highways and public roads in the Ci+y/Town of ---- U n io n — — -— -— ---------- — >approximately located
as follows:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #2 on Sidelinger Road
and extending in a southwesterly direction along the said Sidelinger Road
on a line of 11 poles approximately 2,900 feet as now staked to proposed
CMP Pole #13 as shown on sketch submitted with this application marked
Project 31-982 and dated May 16, 1974*

Facilities shall consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety Code.
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CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

SHEET
SKETCH T O A C C O M P A N Y APPLICATION FOR
TOWH

POLE
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PROJECT
/
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LOCATIONS
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DATE^/^
Facilities to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cables not less
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APPLICATION FOR POLE LOCATION

project-

3 1 -9 82

M AINE

Central Maine Power Company, a Maine corporation, duly authorized to transmit and distribute electricity in the
:x$oty/Town of .
Union __ _____________ ______ , Maine, hereby applies for permission, in accordance with law, to
construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or across certain streets
and highways in saidxja+^/Town, as follows:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #2 on Sidelinger Road
and extending in a southwesterly direction along the said Sidelinger Woad
on a line of 11 poles approximately 2,900 feet as now staked to proposed
CMP Pole #13 as shown on sketch submitted with this application marked
Project 31-982 and dated May 16, 1974.

Facilities are to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway, all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety
Code.
Any person, firm or corporation claiming to be adversely affected by this proposed location shall file a written
Union Board of Selectmen
stating the cause of said objec
objection with the
tion within fourteen (14) days after the publication of this notice.

Public Notice of this Application has been
given by publishing the text of the same

May 28, 1974

_iiockland
Maine
May 24______,974
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THOMPSON MEMORIAL BUILDING

TCWN OF UNION, MAINE
UNION PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING

April 8,. 197b — 7*00 p.m*

LAND USE & DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The meeting was called to order by Joseph Marcus, Chairman of the Union
Planning Board.

Mr. Marcusr

" Might we present to you tonight the ordinances

the Planning Board has drawn up for your consideration*

We must make everyone

aware that by June 28th, 197U, the State will them impose it’s own regulations on
the Town*

We feel these are

minimal regulations*

operate without these ordinances and laws.

The Planning Board can not

These ordinances and laws being heard

tonight are merely guidelines with great flexibility for us to work with."
Following Chairman Marcus’ explanation the meeting was opened to discussion,
questions and answers#
Q* Is there any way to change these ordinances and laws, once voted in?
A* By appealing same to the Appeals Board.
Q* Page E> talks about decisions, but does not refer to the Appeals Board.
A. It can be appealed,
Q* Are we going to use State Statutes or are we going to make our own?
A. We fellow the guidelines offered by the State. The Statutes give you the
right to appeal even if it isn’t spelled out in the ordinances.
Q'* On Page If., Par* F, Sentence #2, - Is it possible to prove if there is enough
water?
A. It is possible.

The State can give information on this.

Q* First Page, SubDivision — -3 or more lots.
Wouldn’t it be better to have a
definite size for a loti You do not have any definite size for any lot.
A. You realize this is just a barebone guideline, we need for now. We will
improve this* The Planning Board is not at all finished with it’s woric*
still have flo t to do yet*
Expalanationj

There are no ordinances in the Land Use Draft.
guideline for us to work with.

We

It is just a

Q* You could have kO acres or 100 acres if you used only three lots regardless
of how large the lots were.
A* I think the Board is wise not to make anything definite now. Anything definite
until we have worked out these things. We don’t want these to be too rigid to
live with.
Q. 7fe have to cane to the Planning Board for anything we do now?
A. Yes, but things before 1971 have prior affects, provided they were recorded.
If you sell two lots of land, then you are a subdivision because, if you have
any land remaining, it makes it three lots.
These State guidelines will
help us with our laws*
Taking that law in Section 3, these rules and regulations
were suggested by the State, and our State Agencies are rapidly getting this
information for all the towns*
The State Geological Dept, says there is plenty
of water to service the Town of Union. We should be getting more imformation
soon on this*
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'» UNION PLANNING BOARD

PUBLIC HEARING

April 8,

1971;

LAND USE A ® DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
Q. When this is passed, the Tovm will have a residential and business section?
A. The answer to that, at this time,, we are not doing any zding for the town.
Shoreline Zoning has to be done before July 1st* We decided to try that first
and then we hope to go on to zoning for the Town, but we haven't gotten that far.
We felt that Subdivision should go before the town for voting, and in the mean
time we used these guidelines to go by. The work of the Planning Board will be
greatly helped by your suggestions. We are not rushing into any zoning plans as yet.
Q. On Land Use and Development Regulations, I am wondering if there isn't room
under the letter of intent for improvement. I know a case where that letter
of intent took eighteen signatures before a person could begin.
A. 20 acres or more, you have to go to the State.
the local planning board.

20 acres or less, you go to

Q* Are you trying to get an ordinance in Town that is stronger than the State's?
A. On the Land Use, we have mentioned, we have not gotten into sizes of lots.
think we are being so cautious, we won't go into making lot sizes as 3ret.

I

Q* Some towns are making ordinances stronger than the States.
A. No ordinances on sizes of land recommendations. We may make recommendations,
but we can't enforce this with no ordinances. The Board has tried to be flexible.
In Shoreline Zoning, we can tell more, but not in Land Use*
Q. Land Use is not an ordinance? The Board is only suggesting*? If an applicant
decides to go against the Board, can the Board bring another agency into being?
A* State Laws - If there are unacceptable soil or sewage conditions, that is a
basis for refusal by State Law, we have to follow it*
Q* If someone requests a subdivision and they decide it is not in keeping with
your beliefs as it should be, what then?
A* Only as backed up by the State Laws*
Q* The State does claim that 20,000 sq. feet is the minimal?
A. Yes. This makes it easier to have a framework to make proposals for something
to operate with. Otherwise, it would be endless meetings to get set up*
Harold Kaler commeiits — appreciates a local group to com® to, to talk his plans
over with* The Board needs to be commended.
Q.

25>0 feet from the shoreline comes under Land Use?

A. Yes*

Q. Section 7 — This looks like the Planning Board could adopt things later on,
anything they would want to.??
A. I think .your right in this comment on this part, but I don't believe we could
go outside the guidelines to make a hardship on anyone.
Q* This essentially follows the State Regulations and State Laws.
Point of the Public approving this?

What is the

A. It would give us the initial outline to work further with.
Q» This then, would

not be subject to the local people for approval?

A* Yes, it would* Only specifics, we would have to come to the Town far approval.
We just want a starting point based on the State Law. This makes everybody
in all Towns begin the same. The law required a Public Hearing before we vote
on these* If we are following the State rules, it simply makes it easier to
work with. If we don't, we are working under harder laws. We are not going
beyond the State Laws*

UNION PLANNING BOARD

PUBLIC HEARING

April 8, 197U

LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
Q*. Could we have a copy of the State Laws to compare them with these?
A. Too Expensive. Essentiality the expenses now are too much.
know this does not go beyond State Laws.
Q. This is essentially a simply form of the State Law?

We think and

A. Yes.

Q. I was under the impression that the Local Board would decide, not the State Law
Do I have to go first to the Local Board and Then to the State?
A. You can appeal our decisions, Yes.
q

. if x -want to do something with my land, do I go through $ou or the State?

A. Under 20 acres, you would go to the local board.
Q.

Do I make this request and receive agreement from you or the State?

A.

Yes, if you are in the jurisdiction of the Board* Otherwise, you must go to
the State. The Board will advise you where to go for your individual needs.

We hope we have made a satisfactory explanation of the above.
the Town flexible. It will let the Town do what it wants to do.

It will leave

T O M OF UNION, MAINE
UNION PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING

THOMPSON MEMORIAL BUILDING
April 8, 1971*
7*00 p.m.

SHORELINE ZONING ORDINANCE FOR THE T O M OF UNION
Explanation - This is a far more extensive form thaau the Land Use Draft.
Section 1 and Section 6 — read as explanation.

Map explained - this map is a

representational map only, colors show the three districts proposed.
contains a Criteria for establishing districts.

Section 9

Following Chairman Marcus’

explanation, this part of the meeting was opened for discussions, questions and
answers:
Q. Existing shoreline should be in our laws, because it's in the State Laws?
A* Yes, if it would be approved.
Q. Under this ordinance, we would need to get a permit to dump one load of
gravel?
A. Yes, but a load wouldn't be ten cubic yards.
Q.

Some people would want gravel for their camp roads?

M a t then?

A. We have to go by the State Guidelines•Q. Is the sixty day approval state or local law?
A. The Board's.- It don't mean it's going to take sixty days to approve it.
It all depends on the case at hand.
We have no Code Enforcement Officer.
Ehforcement Officer.

In our case, we are used as the Code

Q. I would like to suggest that we vote on a
What is the feeling on this*

30

or

60

day requirement for approval.

Q. Does the State specify 30 or 60 days?
A. The State says 60 days*
Q. Is this on new or old shorelots?
A. On all existing shorelines. Section 8 - pertains to non conforming uses,
this takes us out of the problem.
Q* Wouldn't it be true that this is State Law and we have to just realize tonight
how to apply it to our particular lots?
■A. Yes, well put.
Q* Section 10, Item 19, does this mean we have to come before the Board for
approval of a float?
A. 20 feet in length only.
Q* When it comes to dredging, it still has to come from the State?

A. Yes.

Section 19, 20 feet in length has a comma in the wrong place.
A* We must look into this.

We aren't sure if it considers floats.

Q* Page 13 explains about this??

A. I think this refers to our problem.

Q. What did you take these laws from?

A* The Great Lands Law.

Q» What about lot sizes? A. Section H, P. 5 Residential lot standards - 1*0,000 sq.
feet, etc.
We do have this in here.

- 2 -
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UNION PLANNING BOARD

April 8, 197k

PUBLIC HEARING

SHORELINE ZON ING ORDINANCE FOR THE TOWN OF UNION
Q . is the 200 feet frontage a State Law?

A * No, we went over the State Law*

Q* This puts it out of reach for the average person to get shore property^, A.
Q. State Law states what footage?

Yes*.

A# 20,000 sq. feet.

Q. Where did you come up with 200 ft. frontage?
A, We didnit want the shore to
be too dense. Perhaps this will be to your advantage later on.
Q. or Comment: As a carpenter* it is difficult to stagy; so far back on all these
footage laws. The landowner would need 200 feet shoreline to do it properly.
The Planning Board would like the groups'feelings on. 200 ft. shore frontage.
just want to get a cross section of feelings. This is not a vote.

We

Comment: 100 feet frontage including 1|.0,000 sq. ft. in all, would be okay.
lot would be deep and get into the laws correctly.

The

Comment: In 1928, I sold a 100 ft. lot for $100.00. Nov? it’s $100.00 a foot.
I would go along with 150 frontage but never 200 frontage..
Q. Couldn’t you put the teeth of this problem into the sewage problem instead of
frontage?
A. Even excluding the limits, I could foresee, because of wetlands, etc., sane
lots will not meet the standards even with 1'0,000 sq. ft. or 200 ft. frontage.
Q* Could we consider i|0,000 sq. ft. and 1^0 frontage?
OPINION BY VOTE:-

200 frontage - good show of hands
150
”
- fair »
"
’»
100
”
— ■good, because it is a State Law anyway. (Comment)

Q. If those on the shore did not want a dense shore, couldn't they mark this land?
A. 200 ft. is a minimum shore thing.
Q* Can I add $0 ft. to ray present lot?
Q» State requirements - 20,000 ft.?

A. Yes*

A. Yes.,

Q. There are places where this is inadequate and the board does say NO?

A. Yes.

Commentj- I think we should detail cut a minimum because of this.
A. The Board felt very strongly about this and by the heaited discussions, it is a
point of high interest* We feel it is a point .of._ well being for the town.
Comment:-

I think this is an arbitrarily condition that the Board wanted this.

A* We do not have completed records on the soil in Union.
two years before this survey is completed.
Comment:

It will be at least

125 Ft. frontage, 30,000 sq. ft* — would this be in compromise for a
proposal? Could we have a show of hands vote on this?

The state wants us to use our heads and only use their guidelines. The State sets
the minimum and hopes we will come up with better ideas.
Communities may comply
with the State Minimum and adopt more strigent laws and are encouraged to do so.
Show of hands Vote:

lj.0,000 sq. ft. only, not frontage — excellent.
20,000 sq. ft.
"
"
”
- six hands only.

-3•
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UNION PLANNING ‘BOARD

April 8, 197h

PUBLIC HEARING

SHORELINE ZONING ORDINANCE FCR THE T O W OF UNION
Q*

Does transferring property come under non conforming us#*?
it has been abandon for 1 year.

A* Yes, unless

Q. "What if it is Burned down? A. We think it -would be alright to repair the
same size camp*
It would have to be repaired within 1 year. We think it
would make a difference what size to build. I think it would be replaced,
but not enlargen.
To be considered existing, it would have to have been
recorded by Sept* 1971.
Another Show of Hands Voter -

200 ft. frontage — 5
150
125
100

tt
tt
if

hands
- 7 lands
- 12:hands
- 9 hands

"
"
"

The Heirs of the B.M. Clark Estate then questioned their property being sited
as a Resource Protection Area on George's River. Will the Town reimburse the Heirs
for this land? How did they decide this section?
A. These are only suggestions and it could be taken up at a Board Meeting.
Perhaps the Board Meeting would be better to discuss this. The Next Board
Meeting will be April 11th at 7:30 p.m. at the Retirement Home.
Q* Is this five acres of land that we can't build on?
A. Yes, the State already says this. We cannot go into every detail on each
section tonight and work out the details.
Commentr
this road.

Hills Mills couldn't be a park because the Town already voted to close

A. This piece of property represent l/5th of all the Resource Protection Areas.
We do not mean to pick on ary one person at all.
Q* Could we have a better explanation on the conture map on this piece of land?
A. No. We haven't a conture map ourselves.
Q. What about the airport strip?

A. It is not affected by this area.

Q. What if we put up a hanger and sold gas?

A. jou Couldn't*

Q. What about the Fair* s ticket booth?
A* These could be built 250 ft. from the river.
Comment: Lerraond Pond - 200 ft. point.
It shouldn't be a Resource Protection area.,

That point is not a bog, its high up.

A. We should- take this up at another meeting.
Q* Are these protection areas permitted to be appealed and suject to variances?
A*

Yes, they could appeal to have the zone changed.

Q. Is this Planning Board action or State Law?
requirement.

A. State Law,

It is the minimal

I have read 150 ft* set back district could be in R. P. Area?
A* Does that relate to incorporated or unincorporated areas?
Comment m

i am talking 150 ft. set back from the shore, that's what I'm talking about.

A* There is something different that you have, different from our guidelines. There
are no buildings in a R. P. Area* Sometime# a R, P. area could be reduced in .some
cases there will be split zoning. Undoubtedly that must be an area your talking
about, but we aren't talking about them tonight.
^1, 'l*

UNION PLANNING BOA PD

PUBLIC HEARING

APRIL 8, 197U

SHORELINE ZONING ORDINANCE FOR THE TOWN OF UNION

Q.

Is this going to take from areas, deadland that no one could seLI or do
anything with? Tf e should have the State tell us what to do about that.

Q.

Is the State going to reimburse the people for taxes on this land we couldn’t
use anymore*

A.

Ask the State*

Comment: from the planning board — A recent proponed article on regulations
valid this April: ” If the Town does not ccme up with the rules, the State will do
it. Put it into R. P. Areas for at least one year until the land could be considered*
The Board still feels that we should act on this before the State does.
Comment to the Board: Some of us appreciate the work and trouble the Board
has to be up to. The Board explained it is not as serionsrag it looks.
TVie Board, has gone- all aroimd on the shorelines and we Were objective* There
were no names mentioned. It’s a requirement that we go by a boundry line for getting
to It. P. Jbr other lines.
Q* 7 Tree Pond - what can be done and what cannot be done with this land?
A* Not much on R. P*
Q* A. L. Stewart already had to get a settling bed made to keep in operation.
How do we clean it out?
A* The environmental Protection Dept, did that. I would say it’s a non ccciforming
use and you could do whatever you have done before to clean out the bed. If
A. L. Stewart has been dealing M t h E. P. Dpt., I suggest that they continue
to do so* This could also ccme under P. 3, Section 21.
The Planning Board in®uires if another hearing would or should be necessary?
A. Yes, Show of thuee hands.
Q* What about Non-Residents, shouldn’t they ’enow about these things?
A. Yes, we have notified them through the newspapers, etc.
Q* Couldn’t they send notices to Non-Residents on Rescource Protection?
A. Should Do more than that*
Adjourned at 10:00 p.m.

Marcia Soule, Clerk
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Section 1.

Purposes

The purposes of this Ordinance are to further the maintenance of
safe*and helthful conditions? prevent and control water pollution?
protect spawning grounds, fish, aquatic life, bird and other wild
life habitat? control building sites, placement of structures and
land uses? conserve shore cover, visual as well as actual points
of access to inland waters and natural beauty.
Section 2.

Applicability

The Ordinance applies to all land areas within 250 feet, hori
zontal distance, of normal high water mark of any pond or river
as defined.
Section 3.

Effective Date

The effective date of this Ordinance is _________ ^
A certified copy of this Ordinance shall be filed with the County
Register of Deeds, according to the rquirements of State Law.
Section 4.

Validity and Severability

Should any section or provision of this Ordinance be declared by
the courts to be invalid, such decision shall not invalidate any
other section or provision of this Ordinance.
Section 5.

Amendments

This Ordinance may be amended by a majority vote of the govern
ing body. The State Planning Office shall be notified by Certi
fied Mail, of amendments. A file of return receipts from such
mailings shall be maintained as a permanent record.
Section 6,

Districts and the Zoning Map

The areas to which this Ordinance is applicable are hereby divid
ed into the following districts as shown on the Official Shoreland Zoning Maps
1.

Resource Protection District

(Shown in red)

2.

General Development District

(Shown in green)

3.

Limited Residential-Recreational District
(Shown in yellow)

The Official Shoreland Zoning Map, and all future amendments
thereto, is hereby made part of and incorparated into this
Ordinance.
Section 7.

Interpretation of District Boundries

Unless otherwise set forth in the Official Shoreland Zoning
Map, District boundry lines are property lines, the centerlines
of streets, roads and rights of way, and the boundaries of the
shoreland area as defined herein. Where uncertainty exists as
to exact location of District boundry lines, The Board of Appeals
shall be the final authority as to location.
Section 8.

Non-Comforminq Uses

A.

Any lawful use of building, structure, premises, land or
part thereof existing at the effective date of this Ordinance
of amendments thereto and not in conformance with the pro
visions of this Ordinance shall be considered to be a nonconforming use.

B.

Any non-conforming use may continue and may be maintained,
repaired and improved. No such non-conforming use maybe
expanded, changed to another non-conforming use, or renewed
arter it has been discontinued for a period of 12 calendar
months cr more, without a permit from the Planning Board

in accordance with the p r o v i s i o n s o f
p a r a g r a p h s a - i of this Ordinance.

S e c tio n

1 2 -D

subsection

5)

C.

Any non-conforming lot of record existing before the effect
ive date of this Ordinance and not adjoined by other land
of the same ownership may be used in accordance with State
law and section 10 of this Ordinance.

Section 9.
A.

Criteria for Establishing Districts
Resource Protection District

The Resource Protection District includes areas in which
development would would adversely affect water quality,
productive habitat, biotic systems, or scenic and natural
values. This district shall includes
1.

Inland wetlands as defined in Section 13, and specif
ically areas rated as moderate to high-value waterfowl
areas by the Department of Inland Fisheries and Game,
as of January 1, 1973.

2.

Flood plains as defined by the 100 year flood or the
flood of record or, in the absence og these, by soil
types identifiable as recent flood plain soils.

3.

Areas having sustained slopes greater than 25?o, or
unstable soil subject to slumping, mass movement, or
severe erosion, when these areas are two acres or more
in size.

This District may also includes

B.

4.

Other significant wildlife habitat;

5.

Natural sites of significant scenic or esthetic value.

6.

Areas designated by Federal, State or municipal govern
ments as natural areas of significance to be protected
from development; and

7.

Other significant areas which should be included in this
district to fulfill the purposes of this Ordinance.

General Development District
1.

Areas of two acres or more devoted to intensive resi
dential, recreational, commercial or industrial activities
or combinations of such activities, including, but not
limited tos
a. Transportation rights of way;
b. Communications and utility rights of way;
c. Areas used for the extraction or processing of
mineral resources;
d. Areas devoted tos manufacturing, fabricating,
wholesaling, warehousing or other commercial activities;
e. Areas devoted to retail trade and service activities;
f. Areas devoted to intensive recreational development
and activities;
g» Areas devoted to residential dwelling units at a
density of 3 or more per two acres,
h. Areas devoted to mixed or combined patterns of £
through £ above.2

2.

C.

Areas otherwise discernable as having patterns of in
tensive residential, recreational, commercial, or in
dustrial uses.

Limited Residential-Recreational District
The Limited Residential-Recreational District includes areas
other than those included in the Resource Protection DistiS.ct,
and which are used less intensively than those included in
the General Development District,
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Section 10.

Uses

Land Uses permitted in each District, in conformance with the
land use standards of this Ordinance are shown belows
KEYs

Yas-Allowed (no permit required)
No -Prohibited
PB Permit-Requires permit issued by the Planning Board
*-Subject to specific Land Use Standards, Section II
DISTRICT

Land Uses

Resource
Protections

1.
Non-intensive recre
ational uses not requir
ing structures, such as
hunting, fishing and
hiking
yes
2.
Motorized vehicular traffic
on roads and trails, and snowmobilinq
yes
3.
Forest management
activities except for
timber harvesting
yes
4.
Timber harvesting*
PB Permit
5.
Fire prevention act
ivities
yes
6.
Wildlife management
practices
yes
7.
Soil & water conservation
practices
_____ _______ yes
8.
Mineral exploration*
PB
9.
Surveying and Re
source analysis
yes
10. Emergency operations
as defined
y^s ....
11. Harvesting of wild crops
yes
12. Agriculture*
PB permit
13. Principal structures*
Residential dwelling
units
no
Commercial structures
no
Industrial structures
no
14. Structures accessory
to permitted uses
PB permit
15. Road construction*
PB permit
16. Small non-residential
facilities for educational,
scientific or nature inter
pretation purposes
PB permit
17. Publis and private
parks and recreation
areas involving minimal
structural development
PB permit
18. Campgrounds
no
19. Piers, docks, wharves,
braekwaters, causeways, marinas,
bridges over 20 ft. in length, and
uses projecting into water bodies.
Temporary
PB permit
Permanent
PB permit
20. Clearing for ap
proved construction
PB permit
21. Essential services acces
sory to permitted uses
yes
22. Private sewage disposal
systems
no

Limited
ResidentialRecreational

General
Development

yes

yes

yes

ves

yes
PB

yes
yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes
PB

yes
PB

yes

ves

yes
yes
yes

ves
yes
ves

PB permit
no
no

PB permit
PB permit
PB permit

PB permit
yes

yes
yes

yes

yes

yes
PB permit

yes
PB permit

PB permit
P3 permit

PB permit
PB permit

yes

yes

yes

yes

PB PERMIT

PB permit

Land Uses

Resource
Protections
~

23. Public utilities, ineluding sewage collection
& treatment facilities
24. Siqns*
25. Filling or other earthmoving activity of less than
10 cubic yds.
26. Filling or other earthmoving activity of more than
10 cubic yds.
27. Uses similiar to per
mitted uses
28. Uses similiar to uses re
quiring a PB permit
Section 11.

Limited

General

ResidentialRecreational

Devslopmant

P3 permit
DLLS-----

PB permit
yes

P3 permit
yes

P3 permit

yes

yes

PB permit

PB permit

PB permit

PB permit

PB permit

PB permit

PB permit

PB permit

PB permit

Land Use Standards

All land use activities shall conform to the following Ap
plicable land use standards!
A.
Agriculture

3.

1.

All spreading or disposal of manure shall be accomp
lished in conformance with the 'Maine Guidelines for
Manure and Manure Sludge Disposal on Land" published by
the University of Maine and the Maine Soil and Jater
Conservation Commission, in July 1972 or suosequent
revisions thereof.

2.

There shall be no tilling of soil within 50 feet of
the normal high water mark of any lake or pond whose
shore lands are covered by this Ordinance.

3.

Where soil is tilled in a Resource Protection District,
or where soil in excess of 20,000 sq. ft. lying either
wholly or partially within tne area coverec by tnio
Ordinance is tilled in a General Development District
or a Limited Residential-Recreational District, such
tillage shall be carried out in conformance with the
provisions of a Conservation Plan which meets the stand
ards of the State Soil and Water Conservation Commission,
and is approved by the appropriate Soil and Water Con-^
servation District. The number of the plan shall be filed
with the Planning Board. Nonconformance with the pro
visions of such Conservation Plan shall be considered
to be a violation of this Ordinance.

Beach Construction
Beach construction on any great pond shall require a permit
from the Department of Environmental Protection. Beach
construction on any river, stream, or brook capable of
floating watercraft shall require approval from the_Commis
sioner of Department of Inland Fish 8. Game, as required by
law.

C.

Campgrounds
Campgrounds shall conform to the minimum requirements
imposed under Stae licensing procedures and the followings
1. Camping areas shall contain a minimum of 5,000 square
feet of suitable land, not including roads and driveways,
for each site.
2. The area intended for placement of the recreational^
vohicl'23, tent, or shelter and utility and service buildings
shall be set back a minimum of 75 feet from the normal high
water mark of any pond or river, as defined.

Do

Clearing
Clearing of trees and conversion to other vegetation is
permitted for approved construction and landscaping, .here
such clearing extends to the shoreline, a cleared opening
or openings not greater than 30 feet in width for every 100
feet of shoreline (measured along the normal high water mark)
may be created in the strip extending 50 feet inland from
the normal high water mark and paralleling the shoreline.
Where natural vegetation is removed, it shall be replaced
with other vegetation that is equally effective in retarding
erosion and preserving natural beauty.

E.

Erosion and Sedimentation Control
Filling, grading, lagooning, dredging, earth-moving act
ivities, and other land use activities shall be conducted
in such a manner to prevent to the maximum extent possible,
erosion and sedimentation of surface waters. To this end,
all construction shall be accomplished in conformance with
the erosion prevention provisions of "Environmental Quality
Handbook Erosion and Sediment Control", published by the
Maine Soil and Water Conservation Commission.

F.

Mineral Exploration
Mineral exploration to determine the nature or extent of
mineral resources shall be accomplished by hand sampling,
test boring, or other methods which create minimal disturb
ance. A permit from the Planning Board shall be required
for mineral exploration which exceeds tho above limitations-

G.

Piers, Docks, Wharves, Breakwaters, Causeways, Marinas,
Bridges over 20 feet in length, and Uses Projecting into
Water Bodies.
In addition to federal and state permits which may be re
quired for such structures and uses, they shall conform
to the followings
1. Access from shore shall be developed on soils appro
priate for such use and constructed so as to control
erosion.
2. The location shall not interfere with developed
beach areas.

H.

3.

The facility shall be located so as to minimize
adverse effects on fisheries.

4.

The facility shall be no larger in deminsion than
necessary to carry on the activity and be consistent
with the existing conditions, use, and character of the
area.

Residential Lot Standards
1.

Lots shall meet or exceed the following minimum
requirements!
Without Sanitary Sewers
40.000 square feet

2.

If more than one residential dwelling unit is con
structed on a single parcel, the minimum lot size
requirement shall be met for each additional dwell
ing unit.

3.

A

4.

Structures shall not cover mere than 20% of any lot
or be placed within 35 feec of a property line.

lot abutting a lake, pond, river or stream shall
have a minimum shore frontage of 200 feat, measured
in a straight line between the points of intersection
of the side lot lines with the shoreline at normal
high water elevation.

I.

J.

Road Construction
1.

Roads shall be located, constructed, and maintained
in such a manner that minimal erosion hazard results,.
Adequate provision shall be made to prevent soil
erosion and sedimentation of surface waters. All
roads shall be located, constructed, and maintained
in conformance with the erosion prevention provisions
of "Permanent Logging Roads for Better Woodlot Manage
ment" published by the Division of State and Private
Forestry, Forest Service Northeastern Area, U.S. De
partment of agriculture on 1973 or subsequent re
visions thereof.

2.

Additionally, all roads constructed shall conform
with the following standards?
a.

Road crossings of watercourses shall be kept to
the minimum number necessary;

b.

Bottoms of culverts shall be installed at streambed elevation;

c.

All cut or fill banks and areas of exposed mineral
soil shall be revegetated or otherwise stablized
as soon as possible; and

d.

Bridges or culverts of adequate size and design
shall be provided for all road crossings of water
courses which are to be used when surface waters
are unfrozen. The requirement for a bridge or
culvert may be waived by obtaining a permit from
the Planning Board.

Sanitary Standards
1.

Subsurface Sewage Disposal
A.

Soil C&nditicns ' ”
» — • — '
l
)
1. All subsurface sewage■disposal systems shall
be located in areas of suitable soil of at
at least 1,000 square feet in size.
2.

All subsurface sewage disposal systems shall
be located in soils having characteristics
allowing them to be rated as having "slight"
or "moderate" limitations for the proposed
use in the current "Statewide Set of Maine
Soil Descriptions and Interpretations" pub
lished by the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Soil Conservation Service.

3.

The determination of soil suitability shall
be based on a soils report prepared by a
State-certified soil scientist or geologist,
based on an on-site investagation and soil
observation to a minimum depth of five feet.
Suitability considerations shall be based
primarily on criteria employed in the National
Cooperative Soil Survey as modified by on-site
factors such as depth to water table and
depth to refusal.

B. Setbacks
1.

The minimum setback for underground sewage
disposal facilities from the normal high
mark of a waterbody shall be no less than 100
horizontal feet. Where daily sewage flow ex
ceeds 2,000 gallons, the minimum setback shall
be 300 feet from any shoreline. All other
setback requirements of the State Plumbing Code
shall be met in full. Setbacks from shorelines
for all subsufac® sewage disposal facilities
shall not be reduced by variance.

2.

Privies
Privies may be permitted in areas not served by community
sewer facilities under the following conditions?
A. No plumbing of any kind shall be connected to or dis

charged into the privy

pit.

B. The privy shall be located at a minimum horizontal
distance of 100 feet from the normal high water mark
of a waterbody.
C. The bottom of the privy pit shall be at least two^
feet above bedrock and the ground water table at its
highest point during the year or have a water-tight
vault.
D. Privies shall not be permitted on reboot flood plain
soils.
E. Privies shall be no less than 25 feet from a^property
line and 100 feet from a private well or spring.
3.

Other systems
Other systems of sanitary waste disposal may be permitted
after approval by the Maine Department of Health and Welfare,
and after a permit has been issued by the Planning Board.

K.

Signs
The following provisions shall govern the use of signs in the
Resource Protection and Limited Residential-Recreational D i s t r i c t s

L.

1.

Signs and billboards relating to goods and s e r v i c e s ^solc
on the premises shall be permitted, p r o v i d e d such signs shall
not exceed six (6) square feet in area, and shall
not exceed two (2) signs per premises. Billboards
and signs relating- to goods and^services not rendered
on the premises shall be prohibited.

2.

Name signs shall be permitted, provided^such signs
shall not exceed two (2) signs per premises.

3.

Residential users may display a single sign not
over three (3) square feet in area relating to the
sale, rental, or lease of the premises.

4.

Signs relating to trespassing and hunting shall be
permitted without restriction as to number provided
that no such sign shall exceed two (2) square feet
in area.

5.

Mo sign shall extend higher than twenty (20) feet
above the ground.

6.

Signs may be illuminated only by exterior, shielded,
non-flashing lights.

Soils
1.

All land uses shall be located on soils in or upon
which the proposed uses or structures can be estab
lished or maintained without causing adverse environ
mental impacts, including severe erosion, mass soil
movement, and water pollution, whether during or af
ter construction. Proposed uses requiring subsur
face waste disposal,and commercial or industrial
development and other similiar intensive land uses,
shall require a soils report, prepared by a statecertified soil scientist or geoligist based on an
on-site investigation. Suitability considerations
shall be based primarily on criteria employed in the
National Cooperative Soil Survey as modified by
on-site factors such as depth to water table and
depth to refusal.

M

N.

Structures
1.

All principal structures shall be set back at least
75 feet from the normal high water mark of any pond
or river as defined.

2.

The first floor elevation or openings of all build
ings and structures shall be elevated at least two
feet above the elevation of the 100 year flood, the
flood of record or, in the absence of these, the
flood as defined by soil types identifiable as re
cent flood plain soils.

Timber Harvesting
1.

Mo substantial accumulation of slash shall be left
within fifty (50) feet of the normal high water mark
of any pond or river, as defined. At distances
greater than fifty (50) feet from the normal' high
water mark of such waters and extending to the limits
of the area covered by this Ordinance, all slash
shall be disposed of in such a manner that it lies
on the ground and no part thereof extends more than
four feet above the ground.

2.

Skid trails, log yards, and other sites where
operation of logging machinery results in the ex
posure of substantial areas of mineral soil shall
be located such that an unscarified filter strip
is retained between the exposed mineral soil and
the normal high water mark of any pond, river or
water body as defined. The width of this strip
shall vary according to the average slope of the land
as follows!
Average Slope of Land
Between Exposed Mineral
Soil and Normal High
Eater Mark (percent)
0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70

Width of Strip Between
Exposed Mineral Soil and
Normal High Water Mark
(Feet along Surface of the Ground)
25
45
65
85
105
125
145
165

3.

Harvesting operations shall be conducted in such a
manner and at such a tim that minimal soil dis
turbance results. Adequate provision shall be made
to prevent soil erosion and sedimentation of sur
face waters.

4.

Harvesting operations shall be conducted in such
a manner that a well-distributed stand of trees is
retained.

5.

If any stand, harvesting shall remove not more than
forty (40) percent of the volume of trees in any
ten (10) year period. For the purpose of these
standards, a stand means a contiguous group of trees,
sufficiently uniform in species, arrangement of age
classes, and conditions, to be identifiable as a
homogeneous and distinguishable unit.

6.

Timber harvesting operations not in conformance
with 2, 4, and 5 above may be allowed by the Planning
Board upon approval of a permit granted in accord
ance with the provisions of Section 12-B subsection
5, paragraph a-i upon a clear showing by the ap
plicant that such an exception is necessary for
timber management.

0.

W ater

Q u a l i t y

P r o t e c t i o n

No activity shall locate, store, discharge, or permit
the discharge of any treated, untreated, or inadequately
treated liquid, gaseous, or solid materials of such nature,
quantity, obnoxiousness, toxicity, or temperature? that
run off, seep, percolate, or wash into surface or ground
waters so as to contaminate, pollute, or harm such waters
or cause nuisances, such as objectionable shore deposits,
floating or submerged debris, oil or scum, color, odor,
taste, or unsightliness or be harmful to human, animal,
plant, or aquatic life.
Section 12.
A.

administration
Creation of Administrating Bodies and Agents.
1.

Code Enforcement-The Planning Board shall be the code
enforcing body.

2.

Board of appeals
There is hereby created the Board of Appeals of the
Town of Union pursuant to the provisions of State Law.

B.

Permits
1.

Permits Required
After the effective date sf this Ordinance no person
shall engage in any use of land requiring a permit
in the district in which it would occur, or expand
or change an existing non-conforming use, or renew
a discontinued non-conforming use without first
obtaining a permit.

2.

Permit

^plication

Applications for permits shall be submitted in
writing. The Planning Board may fix the amount
of the fee required for each application. The Plan
ning Board may require the submission of whatever
information is necessary to determine conformance
with the provisions of this Ordinance.
3.

Plumbing Permit Required Prior to Building Permit
No building permit shall be issued for any structure
or use involving the construction, installation or
alteration of plumbing facilities unless a permit
for such facilities has been secured by the ap
plicant or his authorized agent, according to the
requirements of this Ordinance.

4.

Approval of Permits
Permits shall not be denied if the proposed use
is found to be in conformance with the provisions
of this Ordinance. All permits shall be either ap
proved or denied within 60 days of receipt of a
completed application, including all information
requested.

5.

Permits Issued by Planning Board
The Planning Board shall approve or deny those
applications on ’which it is empowered to act as
stated in this Ordinance. The Planning Board may,
after submission of a complete application
including all information requested, grant a
permit if it makes a positive finding based on
the information presented to it that, except as
specifically exempted in this Ordinance, the
proposed use:

a.
b.
Co
d.
e.
f„
g.
h.
i.
j.

6.

Will not result in unsafe or unhealthful
conditions;
Will not result in erosion or sedimentation;
Will not result in water pollution;
Will not result in damage to spawning grounds,
fish, aquatic life, bird and other wildlife
habitat;
Will conserve shoreland vegetation;
’Will conserve visual points of access to
waters as viewed from public facilities;
'Will conserve actual points of public access
to waters;
Will conserve natural beauty;
Will avoid problems associated with flood plain
development and use;
Is in conformance with the provisions of
Section 11, Land Use Standards.

Conditions
Permits granted under this Section may be made
subject to reasonable conditions
ensure con
formity with the purposes and provisions of this
Ordinance.

Appeals and Variances
1.

Variances
A copy of all variances granted by the Board of
Appeals shall be submitted to the State Planning
Office. The Board of Appeals may, upon written
application of the affected landowner, grant a
variance from the strict application of the Ordin
ance under the following conditions;
a.

b.
c.

The strict application of the terms of this
Ordinance would result in undue hardship
to the applicant;
The hardship is not the result of action
taken by the applicant or a prior owner; and
The Board of Appeals, based on clear and
convincing evidence presented to it, makes
a finding that the proposed use would meet
the provisions of Section 12-B, subsection
5, paragraphs a-i.

A variance is authorized only for lot area, lot
coverage by structures, and setbacks. A variance
shall not be granted to permit a use or structure
otherwise prohibited.
2.

Appeals to Board of Appeals
The Board of Appeals may, upon written application
of an aggrieved party and after public notice,
hear appeals from determinations of the Planning
Board in the administration of this Ordinance.
Such hearings shall be hall in accordance with State
laws. Following such hearing, the Board of appeals
may reverse the decision of the Planning Board only
upon a finding that the decision is clearly contrary
to specific provisions of this Ordinance.

3.

Appeal to Superior Court
An appeal may be taken within thirty days after any
decision is rendered by the Board of Appeals, by
any party to Superior Court in accordance with State
law.

Enforcement
1.

Nuisances

Any violation of this Oridance shall bo deemed to
be a nuisance.
2.

Code Enforcement
It shall be the duty of the Planning Board to enforce
the provisions of this Ordinance. If the Planning
Board shall find that any provision of this Ordinance
is being violated, it shall notify in writing the
person responsible for such violation, indicating
the nature of the violation and ordering the action
necessary to correct it, including discontinuance of
illegal use of land, buildings, structures, or work
being done, removal of illegal buildings or structures,
and abatement of nuisance conditions. A copy of
such notices shall be maintained as a permanent re
cord.

3.

Legal Actions
When the above action does not result in the cor
rection or abatement of the violation or nuisance
condition, the Municipal Officers, upon notice from
The Planning Board, are hereby authorized and direct
ed to institute any and all actions and proceedings,
either legal or equitable, including seeking injunc
tions of violations and the imposition of fines,
that may be appropriate or necessary to enforce the
provisions of this Ordinance in the name of the
muncipipality.

4.

Fines
any person who continues to violate any provision
of this Ordinance after receiving notice of such
violation shall be guilty of a misdemeanor subject
to a fine of up to $100.00 for each violation. Each
day such a violation is continued is a seperate offense.

Section 13.

Definitions

Terms not defined herein shall have the customary diction
ary meaning. As used in this Ordinance, the following de
finitions shall applys
Water Related Terms
A.

Pond
Any inland body of water which has a surface area
in excess of 10 acres, except where such body of
water is man-made and in addition is completely
surrounded by land held by a single owner, and
except those privately owned ponds which are held
primarily as waterfowl and fish breeding areas or
for hunting or fishing.

B.

River
Any free flowing body of water from that point at
which it provides drainage for a watershed of 25
square miles to its mouth.

C-

Normal High Water Mark of Inland Waters
That line on the shores and banks of non-tidal waters
which is apparent because of the contiguous differ
ent character of soil or the vegetation due to the
prolonged action of the water. Relative to vege
tation, it is that line where vegetation changes
from predominantly aquatic to predominantly terres
trial (by way of illustration, aquatic vegetation
includes but is not limited to the following plants
and plant groups-water lily, pond lily, pickerelweed,
cattail, wild rice, sedges, rushes, and marsh grasses?

and terrestrial vegetation includes but is not limited
to the following plants and plant groups-upland grasses,
aster, lady slipper, wintergreen, patridge berry,
sasparilla, pines, cedars, oaks, ashes, raiders, elms,
and maples). In places where the shore or bank is of ..
such character that the high water mark cannot be
easily determined (rockslides, ledges, rapidly eroding
or slumping banks) the normal hihg water mark shall
be estimated from places where it can be determined
by the above method.
Forest Management Terms
D.

Forest Management Activities
Timber cruising and other forest resources evalu
ation activities, management planning activities,
insect and disease control, timber stand improvement,
pruning, timber harvesting and other forest harvesting,
regeneration of forest stands, and other similiar as
sociated activities, but not the construction or
creation of roads.

E.

Timber Harvesting
The cutting and removal of trees from their growing
site, and the attendant operation of cutting and
skidding machinery but not the construction or crea
tion of roads. Timber harvesting does not include
the clearing of land for approved construction.

Road Terms
F.

Road
A route or track consisting of a bed of exposed
mineral soil, gravel, asphalt, or other surfacing
material constructed for or created by .the repeated
passage of motorized vehicles.

Wetland Terms
G.

Inland Wetland
Areas enclosed by the normal high water mark of in
land waters and areas otherwise identified on the
basis of soils, vegetation, or other criteria as
inland wetlands including but not limited to swamps,
marshes or bogs.

Structure Terms
H.

Structure
Anything built for the support, shelter, or enclos
ure of persons, animals, goods, or property of any
kind.

I.

Principal Structure
The structure in which the primary use of the lot
is conducted.

J.

Accessory Structure
A structure of a nature customarily incidental or
subordinate to that of the principal structure or
the primary use to which the premises are devoted.

K.

Residential Dwelling Unit
A room or group of rooms designed and equipped
exclusively for use as permanent, seasonal fr..oA,
temporary living quarters for only one family.
The term shall include mobile homes.

L.

M.

Piers, Docks, Wharves, Breakwaters, Causeways,
Marinas, Bridges Over 20 Feet in Lenght, and Uses
Projecting Into Water Bodies.
Temporary?

Structures which remain in the water
for less than seven months in any period
of twelve consecutive months.

Permanents

Structures which remain in the water
for seven or more months in any period
of twelve consecutive months.

Aggrieved Party
A person whose land is directly or indirectly af
fected by the grant or denial of a permit or vari
ance under this Ordinance, a person whose land abuts
land for which a permit or variance has been granted,
or a group of five or more citizens of the municipal
ity who represent an interest adverse to the grant
or denial of such permit or variance.

N.

Emergency Operations
Emergency operations shall include operations con
ducted for the public health, safety or general
welfare, such as protection of resources from im
mediate destruction or loss, law enforcement, and
operations to rescue human beings and live
stock from the threat of destruction or injury.

O.

Recent Flood Plain Soils
Recent flood plain soils include the following soils
as described and identified by the National Coopera
tive Soil Survey:
Alluvial land
Hadley silt loam
Limerick silt loam
Ondawa fine sandy loam
Podunk fine sandy loam
Rumney fine sandy loam
Saco silt loam
Suncook loamy sand
Winooski silt loam

P.

Privy
A pit in the ground into which human excrement is placed.

Q.

Essential Services
Gas, electrical, communication facilities, steam,
fuel or water supply, transmission, or distribution
systems.

lj

CRAWFORD LAKH
From the north side of Crawford Stream northerly on the pondlimited residential to the northeast corner of land of Stickney heirs,
Lot #5 on the Assessors’ Map #29
Thence northerly- resource protection to Lot #6 Assessors' Map
#29 and other land of Stickney heirs.
Limited residential from thence north to a point which is six
hundred (600) feet westerly of the easterly line of Lynwood Hilt.
Resource protection from thence easterly line of Lynwood
Hilt.
Limited residential from thence easterly two hundred (200) feet.
Resource protection from thence easterly ti the northwesterly
corner of land of Knox Mining.
Limited residential from thence south to the southwest corner
of land of Bird, being Lot #13, Map #29.
Resource protection from thence southerly to the northwest
corner of the heirs of Wiseman, Lot #4A, Map #3.
Limited residential from thence south to the Warren line.
From Crawford Stream-limited residential south to the Warren line.
From said Warren town line in the cove around to the intersection
again with Warren line-limited residential.
One Hundred Acre Island, Spruce Head Fullers Island-resource
protection.

CRAWFORD RIVER
On South side of River at Seven Tree Pond easterly for four
hundred feet. The first fifty (50) feet-limited residential. Bal
ance of two hundred (200) feet-general development. Limited resi
dential from there easterly to the bridge.
North side of River at Seven Tree Pond-limited residential
to bridge. From thence easterly-resource protection both side of
the river to a point which is an extension of the westerly line of
Barter, Map. #20 Lot #14.
Limited residential from thence east on both sides of the
stream to Crawford Lake.

LERMOND POND
Resource protection south from the Union-Hope line on both sides
of the Pond and the stream to the Dam by the East Union to Hope raod.
Limited residential from there south on both sides of the stream
to a point one hundred (100) feet southerly of the Dam on Old Route
#17. Thence resource protection south on both sides of the stream to
the Hart Mill Dam.
Limited residential from there south on both sides of the stream
to where a brook crosses a second time from the Bird land, Lot #10,
to the Hilt line, Lot #5, as shown on Assessors' Map #3, from thence
south to the 'Warren Town line-resource protection on both sides of
the stream.

QUIGGLE BROOK
Limited residential from the Hope line to the Warren line on
both sides of said Brook.

MEDOMAK RIVER
Limited residential from the Appleton line south to the inter
section of the Pettingill Stream with Medomak.
From thence south to the Waldoboro town line- resource protection.

On the

east side of said r i v e r

f r o m the p o w e r line-

l i m i t e d r e s i d e n t i a l s o u t h to the briage
F r o m the bril^re s o u t h - r e s o u r c e
Agricultural

line b e i n g Lot

general development
of the g r a n d
resource

stand.

p r o t e ction.

51,

over old Route

p r o t e c t i o n to the
Ma~ 8.

F r o m thence

17.

Knox
South -

to a p oint o p p o s i t e the e a s t e r l y end
F r o m thence

S outh to R ound Pond -

S1.|G
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PETTINGILL STREAM
From the Appleton town lino south to the Medomak River-resource
protection both sides of the said stream.
SENNEBEC LAKE AND GEORGES RIVER
Beginning at the Appleton Town Line on the West side of Sennebec
lake-limited residential from there to south line of land of Sanford
Jones, Lot 35, Map 31.
From south line of Sanford Jones to south line of land of McElwee,
Lot 33, Map 12,-resource protection.
From there to Hills Mills Dam-limited residential.
Beginning at the Appleton Town Line on the East side of Sennebec
Lake-limited residential to Hills Mills Dam.
From Dam south-resource protection on both sides of Georges River
to a point marking the southeast corner of Lot #26 on Assessors' Map
#9, being hairs of B. M. Clark, and at a point directly opposite said
line on the east side of said river.
Thence limited residential both sides of tha river south to the
transmission line of Central Maine Power Company where it crossess
said River. Thence south to the bridge at the Fair Grounds^on the
west side of said River-limited residential for the first fifty (50)
feet from said River and general development for the remaining two
hundred (200) feet from said River to said bridge.
Limited residential to the NE corner of Burgess Lot 52, Map 8,
Resource protection south to Round Pond.
East side limited residential to bridge over Old 17, resource
protection to Knox Agr. Line.

ROUND POND
Beginning at the entrance of Georges River into said Pond, thence
westerly-resource protection to the intersection of tha brook on said
pond on land of Gerald Hall, Map 8, Lot 12.
From thence to a point two hundred (200) feet northerly of the
brook on Nesbit property-limited residential, Lot 7, Map 8.
Resource protection from that point to a point four hundred (400)
feet southerly of the Southeast corner of Winchenbach Land, Lot 10,
Map 8.
Limited residential from that point southerly and eaterly around
said pond to the Georges River outlet.
Limited residential from said outlet easterly along the river one
thousand (1000) feet more or less to a point marking a swamp.
Resource protection from that point easterly along said river to
the easterly line of s3id swamp.
Limited residential from that point to the bridge by Seven Tree
Pond.
Beginning at the inlet of Georges River-resource protection from
the east side of said river easterly and southerly to a point eight
hundred (800) feet southerly of the northwest corner of land of Ralph
Williams, Map 8, Lot 56.
From there southerly on land of Williams-limited residential for
fourteen hundred (1400) feet more or less.
From there to the bridge of Seven Tree Pond-resource protection.

SEVEN TREE POND
Beginning at the bridge on the north side of Georges River-limited
residential northerly along the pond to the northeast corner of land
of Hunt, Lot 6, Map 22.
Resource protection from land of Hunt northerly and westerly along
said pond to the southwest corner of heirs of Grevis Payson, Lot 13,
Map 5.
Limited residential from the Payson line south to the mouth of
Crawford River.
From thence south to line of Vaugn Davis, Lot 13, Map 19, first
fifty (50) feet from pond-limited residential.
Remaining two hundred (200) feet-general development. Crawford
Stream prevails.
From thence south-limited residential to the southerly line

•

■

'

of land of Donald Sabins, Lot 12, Map 19.
Resource protection from that point southerly to the northeast
corner of land of Grover cottage, Lot 1, Lot 11, Map 19,-limited
residential from that point southerly along the shore to a.point
five hundred (500) feet southerly of cottage Lot #6 of land of Kenneth
Sabins, Lot 5, Map 30.
Resource protection from that point southerly to the northwest
corner of land of Bruno Aho, Map 30, Lot 4.
Limited residential from thence south to the Warren town line.
Beginning at the south side of the bridge over Georges River at
Seven Tree Pond-limited residential from thence south to the Warren
town line.

«
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Subsivision:

• DRAFT: • LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
Regulations for the Town of Union.

SECTION 1.

Authority:

These regulations are enacted pursuant to

R.S., 1964, Title 30, Section 4956, as amended.
SECTION 2.

Purpose:

These regulations provide for the local administration,

with some amendment, of the State law regulating the division of land.

Its

purpose is to provide for the orderly subdivision of land consistent with
the rights of property ownership, the grantees or users of such land, and of
the town and its inhabitants in general.
SECTION 3.

Land regulated by this Part:

Section 1, Paragraph 1, of

Chapter 465 of tha Public Laws of tha 10'6th Legislature.
A.
"1. Defined. A subdivision is the division of a tract or par
cel of land into 3 or more lots within any 5 year period, whether accom
plished by sale, lease, development, building, or otherwise, except when
the division is accomplished by inheritance, order of courts or gift to
a relative, unless the intent of such gift is to avoid the objectives of
this section.
"In determining whether a parcel of land is divided into 3 or
more lots, land retained by the subdividers for his own use as a single
family residence for a period of at least 5 years shall not be included.
"No sale or lease of any lot or parcel shall be considered as
being a part of a subdivision if such a lot or parcel is 40 acres or
more in size, except, where tha intent of such sale or lease is to avoid
the objectives of this statute."
SECTION 4.

Minor Subdivisions

The Planning Board shall review an appli

cation for the approval of a subdivision in as informal a manner as is consis
tent with the requirements of Section 6.
SECTION 5.
A.

Subdivision Plan:
An applicant for subdivision approval shall submit a plan of

proposed subdivision in four copies with all dimensions shown in feet, drawn
to scale and showing, or accompanied at least, by the following informations
i)
ii)

Proposed name or identifying title of the subdivision?
Name and addresses of record owner, subdivider or developer,

and surveyor, planner or designer of the plan?
iii) Deed description and map, or survey, or tract boundary, made
and certified by a registered land surveyor, related to established reference
points showing true north point and graphic scale?
iv)

Municipal land use regulation or zoning designation, if any?

v)

Number of acres within the proposed subdivision, location

of property lines, and existing easements, buildings and underground utilities?
vi)

Names of all property owners and/or subdivisions immediately

adjacent to the proposed, whether separated by a public way or a water body?
-1-
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vii)

Proposed lot lines with dimensions!

viii) Location of temporary or permanent markers adequate to
enable a ready location and appraisal of the basic layout in the field!
ix)

Location, name, width, grade of existing and proposed

public streets, rights of way, easements, and points of connection with
existing public rights of way!
x)

Location of all natural features, sites and site

characteristics including, but not limited to the followings
a)

water bodies and water courses!

b)

natural drainageways§

c)

wetland, swamps, marshes, and bogs;

d)

flood plains and areas subject to storm flowage; and,

e)

structures, sites, objects, or formations of historical,

archaeological, geological or ecological importance!
xi)

A soils report by a qualified soil scientist in map form

superimposed upon the plot plan identifying soils, types and slopes and
their boundaries in accordance with the USDA Soil Conservation Service
classification for Knox Countyj and,
xii)

Locations of tests to ascertain subsurface soil and ground

water conditions.
B.

The applicant shall submit other statements, reports, or data

sufficient to meat the burden of proof as provided in Section 6.
C.

The Planning Board may at any time require additional information

in order to perform an adequate review of an application.
Do

The applicant may submit additional information for consideration

by the Planning Board until such time as the Board notifies the applicant
that it is deciding upon the application.
SECTION 6.
A.

Determination of Subdivision Impacts

Water and Air Pollution
i)

The applicant shall prove the suitability of the soil of

each lot and/or any surface water body for one or more methods or systems
of sanitary waste disposal.
ii)

If no such evidence is offered, or if no such system or

method is demonstrated to be suitable, then the Planning Board shall set
forth in its decision on the application that no land use, building or
development producing

sanitary waste may be constructed or located on such

lot or lots unless and until a valid permit for the installation of such
-2-

method or system has been issued by the appropriate municipal and'/or State
official.
B.

If the disposal of other solid or liquid waste, including but

not limited to animal waste, pesticides, petroleum or petroleum-base materials,
is proposed to be carried out within the subdivision, or if the Planning
Board reasonably concludes that such disposal is likely to occur, then the
applicant shall prove that provision can and will be made for the safe and
sanitary disposal of such wastes.
C.

The applicant shall set forth the sources of emission into the

air that will be created, if any, which are subject to regulation by the
Maine Department of Environmental Protection and shall present a plan or
statement approved by the Department of the methods to be used to bring such
emissions into compliance with such regulations.
D.

Land Protaction
i)

The applicant shall prove that the development proposed

or likely to occur in the subdivision will not reduce the capacity of the
land in, or affected by, the subdivision to hold water, where such reduced
capacity would interfere with the recharging of ground water sources or
would harm the habitat of wildlife or fish and other aquatic life.
ii)

The applicant shall prove that the development proposed

or likely to occur in the subdivision will not increase the amount of surface
water in excess of the amount which can be absorbed, evaporated or transpired
from the land within or affected by the subdivision, unless provision is
made for the collection and retention of such excess surface water.
iii)

The applicant shall describe the effects of the sub

division on areas, sites, and objects required to be identified and shown
pursuant to Subsection 5.A. (x), above, and shall describe the steps to be
taken to prevent their alteration, destruction, or other harm.
E.

Streets and Access to Highways and Water Bodies
i)

The applicant shall prove that the subdivision will not

cause an increase, whether seasonal or otherwise, in the types or amount of
vehicular traffic so as to endanger or significantly inconvenience the present
users of the highways or public roads in the vicinity of the subdivision and
throughout the municipality.
ii)

The location, design, size and number of entrances

and exits from the proposed subdivision must be such that movement to and
from the subdivision can be accomplished conveniently and safely and without
causing frequent, abrupt traffic stoppage on the public way.
-3-

iii)

In determining whether such proof has been established

as required by i and ii above, the Planning Board may consult with municipal
and State highway engineering and safety officials and consider, at least,
recognized standards of highway adequacy and safety.
iv)

The applicant shall prove that roads, whether private

or public, and points of connection or access from the subdivision to public
ways will or can be constructed to provide convenient access to each lot.
v)

The applicant shall prove that the subdivision will have

no adverse effect on the use of a public easement or sight-of-way to a
public water body whether such means of public access was created by deed,
grant or use,
F.

Water Supply
i)

The applicant shall estimate the amount of water required

by the subdivision and shall show, either that such water in the amount and
quality estimated can be obtained from wells or other ground water sources
within the subdivision or, that alternative provisions will or can be made.
Such calculations or estimates shall be derived according to Stats or
nationally recognized standards and shall be based upon the nature and extent
of the use or uses proposed to be carried out within the subdivision.
ii)

The applicant shall prove that supplying water to

meet the requirements set forth in i above, will not significantly diminish
the amount tr quality of water presently being drawn from such sources.
G.

Municipal and Other Public Services and Facilities.
i)

The applicant shall calculate with reasonable accuracy

the cost or burden on, and the anticipated tax revenue or other economic
benefits to, the municipality, other governmental bodies or districts, and
public utilities which the subdivision would cause.

Such calculations

shall include, without being limited to, the followings

H.

a)

elementary and secondary schools;

b)

community sanitary and solid waste disposal;

c)

community water supply;

d)

fire protection;

e)

road maintenance;

f)

police protection;

g)

cultural and recreational facilities.

Technical and Financial Capacity of the Applicant
i)

The applicant shall prove that he has or will obtain the
-4-

qualified engineering, legal, and contracting services, surety, and financing
necessary to comply with and carry out all municipal. State and federal laws
and regulations and any requirements that may be imposed by the Planning
Board as a condition of subdivision approval.
SECTION 7.

Authority to Adopt Regulations

The Planning Board may, from time to time, adopt regulations
further clarifying or defining the requirements set forth in Section 6,
above, and otherwise to protect and observe the public health, safety and
general welfare, and land, water and air quality.
SECTION 8.

Decisions

The Planning Board shall either deny the application or issue an
order granting approval upon such terms and conditions as it may deem advis
able to satisfy the requirements set forth in Section 6, above.
SECTION 9.

Tima of Decisions

The decision in Section 8 above shall be transmitted to the
applicant within thirty days from the date the Board has all the criteria
it requires for a decision.
SECTION 10.

Recording of Decision and Notice in Offers to Conveys

The applicant shall record in the Registry of Deeds the written
decision of the Planning Board in its entirety or shall request a summary
of its decision, which summary opinion shall be recorded in its entirety,
together with the plot or plan as approved and signed by a majority of
the Planning Board.
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TF YOU F A IL TO READ TH IS L E T T E R YOU MAY V E L L L O S E
CONTROL OVER YO' *R FHORELTNE P R O P E R T Y ,

Dear Fellow Taxpayer*
This letter ecro em s you and all shoreline ©wners and taxpayers
in the tvM/n of Untan, "Maine■> Tt is in your personal and financial
to read this short te tte r,
By f July 1§?4, the town of Union must adopt shoreline zoning
ordinances in compliance with FedVraf and State tews on* Conser
vation, Ecology, and Land ’ tee, T© som e extent, »n our ©pinion,
these new laws a re a d irect infringement on your persona! liberty
and privacy. In fact, they state what use you can or can not rha«<e
of your tend with no ©oneem f@r your personal interest o r feelings
in th’eV atfcer,
V'© urge you te> read and examine the proposed ordinances and
deviation© enclosed herewith. Of special interest, t© you is the
attached map which indicates th© type of proposed roning district
yeur property is located in.
Your feeling© and/or opinions in this m atter will be incorporated
in our presentation to the Local Planning etoard in your behalf,
Thar© is & "short hjsc* @r» this action, We must receive your
opinion not later than SS May 1®?4,

Randall N, Clark
Allen Ho OeSatnick

Our a d d re ss l&*

Our phone numbers ar®

Concerned

5JOT-788-4411

F . O, Be*
Union, M a i n ©

04813?

2O?«?05-4gif©

*

PROPOSED
jB feu aar
TOWN OF ‘ iNTOK’ SH^RFLAN^ ^POTNAMCFF -- R ^A ^F OF M E. FH^PFLAHr* OP^NAMCFR
—
Section 8 — Amendments
The irrportent wtsrds ©f this statement
have been on mitted.

This Ordinance may be amended by a
m ajority vote of the governing body. " he
sta te Planning Office shall be notified by
Certified Mali. of amendments to this
Ordinance, prior to the e le ctiv e date of
such amendments*, * fn® ©* refuirh r e ceipts from such mailings shall be rr airrtainsd as a permanent reco rd .

Section M - P a r . 1, Structure®
N® provisions for resou rce prelected
and limited residential a re a s .

AW principal structures in the Resource
Protection and Limited ResidentialRecreational D istricts shall be se t back
at least 78 feet from the normal Wgft
w ater mark of any pond, riv e r, o r salt
w ater body as defined.

Section $1, Item 4 , P an, 1 , 3 & 4 •
Par,, 1 «=■Require* iwitA the square footage
without sanitary sowers and makes no pp®=
vision fbr sanitary s-ewerss c,

Lots shall meet ©r exceed the following
minimum requirements*
Without R&nitary Rewers - gO„OO0 s<q, ft.
With Sanitary Sewers
- 1 0 ,0 0 0 s g . ft,

Pan, 3 = Town pxnBpoeos a gOO foot frontage*
which is 100 feet In excess @f the State
r e tir e m e n ts .

A lot abutting a lake, stream o r tidal w ater
shall have a minimum shore frontage ©f 100
feet, measured in a straight line between
the points of intersection of the side lot tin
with the shoreline at normal high w ater
elevation.

P a r ., 4 «=» Town has added the word* "o r
be placed within 38 feet ©f a property line.

Structures shall not cover m ore than 90*
of any lot.

Section I t , Item De P a r , g
Code Enforce©-ents, pg, ID
He prowls ions have been made for a code
enforcement officer, ft is left up to the
Planning B oard.

A Code f'nforeem *snt Officer shall be
appointed by the Municipal O ff'ears.

Section J , Item S$ P a r , E
Privies ■» The fewi has added this p aregraph in its entirety.

None

Section K, P a r , 8
Town has added tha word " exterio r" *
shielded

Rtgrn may be illuminated only by shielded,
non-flashing lights.

THESE ARE A FFV OF THE HIDDEN OFVTATTOHS
~-“ =“

Y C U F ATTEH TTO I

that

HAVE NO'r SFEH BRO* >GH"T

W arrant for Special Election
State of Maine
County of
To

KMCK

, ss.

........................ ...................................................................................... ............. , X j Q S S s I S ( o r r e s id e n t ) o f
(Nam e of Constable or Resident)

............

........ UNION-..MINE

............ ........:

(Name of Municipality)

You are hereby required in the name of the State of Maine to notify the voters of
............ ............ UNION,..MAINE.................. ........of the election described in this warrant.
(Name of Municipality)

To th e v o ters o f .....................UNIQN.,...MAINE.................................................. ...................... ............ ................ :
(Name of Municipality and V oting D istrict, if any)

You are hereby notified that the Special Election in this municipality will be held at
The TIiCI®.ON...lMt(ItIAL..B.niID.IN.G.............. on the second Tuesday of June, the same being the eleventh day
(Name of V oting Place)

of said month, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four for the purpose
of determining the following Referendum Question.
REFERENDUM QUESTION
“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purposes set forth in ‘An Act
to Authorize the Creation of the Maine Inland Fisheries and Game Acquisi
tion Fund and the Issuance of Not Exceeding $4,000,000 Bonds for the
Financing Thereof,’ passed by the 106th Legislature?”
The polls shall be opened at ...lQ.iQQ........a.m. and closed a t ........ 8 *00.... p.m.

!

The registrar of voters or the board of registration will hold office hours while the polls are
open to correct any error in or change a name or address on the voting list; to accept the registra
tion of any person who becomes 18 years of age on election day or after the close of registrations
prior to i t; (to accept new registrations— if the municipality has a population of 2,500 or less).
A person who is not registered as a voter m ay not vote in any election.

M ajority of municipal officers of

... JNION,...MLINE.,.........
(Name of Municipality)

A true copy.
A tte s t:
o r R e s id e n t

N O TE: The municipal officers of each municipality shall determine the time of opening the
polls which must be opened not earlier than 6 a.m. and not later than 10 a.m. on election day.
The polls must be closed at 8 p.m. on election day. The polls must remain open in each municipality
until 8 p.m. unless each registered voter of the municipality has voted. In any municipality, the
municipal officers may permit the polls to remain open until 9 p.m. on election day in a voting place
which uses voting machines. All of the above shall be Eastern Daylight Time.
Form # 2 (65)

State of Maine
OFFICER’S RETURN
KNCK

County of

, ss.

I certify that I have notified the voters o f ............ .................................................................. -........ ........
(Name of M unicipality and V oting D istrict, if any)

of the time and place of the Special Election by posting an attested copy of the within warrant at
gRTEnTURNts QFFTCBj Thampaon...Memori a l Bu ild in g ? F»W«. G B T O E N | S S T C T f f i | ....
(Place of Posting)

Union Coraaonj:

CAMDEN NATIONAL B A M , Union

VILLAGE VARTETT, Union Cccimon

PAYSON*S GENERAL STORE, East Union.

a conspicuous, public place within

— ......UNION* ..MAINE....... ... ... ... ........... ..
(Name of M unicipality and V otin g D istrict, if any)

o n ................................................. .......... ....which is a t least 7 days next prior to election day.
(D ate of Posting)

Dated at

.......UNION-,-MAINE............................ ............. this .............. THIRTIETH
(Nam e of Municipality)

..............MAY...................................one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four.

..mHQN> ..MAINE.............
(Name of Municipality)

day of

Primary Election W arrant
State of Maine
County of Knox, ss.

T o ...............................PETER .1.* SOUIE........................... .......... ..... ....................

, 3EQS0SHXK? (or resident) of

(Name of Constable or Resident)
....................UNION, .MAINE................................
(Name of Municipality)
You are hereby required
-------

in the name of the State of Maine to notify the voters

of

--- UNION,.....MAINE................. ........... of the election described in this warrant.
(Name of Municipality)

To the voters o f ...........UNION,....MAINE......................................... .................................... ............ .............. ..............:
(Name of Municipality and Voting District, if any)
You are hereby notified th at the Prim ary Election in this municipality of all political parties
entitled by law to nominate candidates for the n ext election will be held at THS THOMPSON IIRITCFTAL BUIIDING
(Name of Voting Place)
on the second Tuesday of June, the same being th e eleventh day of said month, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four for the purpose of effecting the nomination to
the following offices to be voted for at the election to be held on the Tuesday following the first
Monday of November next viz.:
Governor, Representative to Congress, State Senators (D istrict 21, 22 and 2 8 ), Representative
to the Legislature, Clerk of Courts, County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Sheriff, District Attorney
(Prosecutorial District Number 6 ), County Commissioner.
The polls shall be opened a t ..IQ.tQQ... a.m. and closed a t ...8..S0.0....... p.m.

i
The registrar of voters or the board of registration will hold office hours while the polls are
open to correct any error in or change a name or address on the voting lis t; to accept the registra
tion of any person who becomes 18 years of age on election day, or after the close of registrations
prior to i t ; (to accept new registrations— if the municipality has a population of 2,500 or le s s ); and
to accept new enrollments.
A person who is not registered as a voter m ay not vote in any election. A voter who is not
enrolled in a political party may not vote in a primary election.
Dated at

. ____ __.UNION.,..MAINE........................... ......................... .......... this J S E B E S E I .
(Name of Municipality)

M ajority of municipal officers of

.... ..... UNIQR..MAINE........ ..... ..... ..... .....
(Name of Municipality)

A true copy.
A tte s t:

GomtabLe or Resident
N O TE: The municipal officers of each municipality shall determine the time of opening the
polls which must be opened not earlier than 6 a.m. and not later than 10 a.m. on election day. The
polls must be closed at 8 p.m. on election day. The polls must remain open in each municipality until
8 p.m. unless each registered voter of the municipality has voted. In any municipality, the munici
pal officers may permit the polls to remain open until 9 p.m. on election day in a voting place which
uses voting machines. All of the above shall be Eastern Daylight Time.
Form # 2 (65)

i

State of Maine

OFFICER’S RETURN
County of

KNCSC

, ss.

I certify th at I have notified the voters o f ........ ..#NJON,

MAI .NE........................ ........ ......................

(Name of Municipality and V oting D istrict, if any)

of the time and place of the Prim ary Election by posting an attested copy of the within w arrant at

SEIECTMEN’S OFFICE; Thompson Memorial Building; F . X GCRDEN'S GENERAL STORE,
(Place of Posting)

Union Ccramon? CAMDEN NATIONAX..MM>...j£lon...C!amcai.;..YILIAGE...yAIOETI.,...ITrdQn...C.oimon,
PAYSON'S GENERAL STORE, East Union

a conspicuous, public place within ............ .......................................... ............ .... .... — ....... ............. — .................
(N am e o f M unicipality and V otin g D istrict, i f any)

on

.... MX..3H*...157.k.-.................

which is a t least 7 days next prior to election day.

(D ate of Posting)

Dated at ..... ..UNICN^..miNE............-....... .......... this ... ............. -THIRTIETH-.......... -. day of
(N am e of Municipality)

............................MAX....... ..........

one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four.

IR IIO N , 11AII;!E................
(Nam e of M unicipality)

I

Primary Election W arrant
State of Maine
County of Knox, ss.
To

..

....... PETER B* SCUIE.......... ................., (I'XHS&iftMf ( o r r e s id e n t ) o f
(Name of Constable or Resident)

..... UNION, M A H ® .... .....-...-.:
(Nam e of Municipality)

You are hereby required in the name of the State of Maine to notify the voters of
UNIQN^-MA-INE.............
(Name of Municipality)

T o th e v o te rs o f .

of the election described in this warrant.

UNION, MAINE................................_.................:
(Name of M unicipality and V oting D istrict, if any)

You are hereby notified that the Primary Election in this municipality of all political parties
entitled by law to nominate candidates for the next election will be held at ...The...THCIlPSXlN..MEMORIAL EIDG.
(Nam e o f V otin g Place)

on the second Tuesday of June, the same being the eleventh day of said month, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four for the purpose of effecting the nomination to
the following offices to be voted for at the election to be held on the Tuesday following the first
Monday of November next viz.:
Governor, Representative to Congress, State Senators (District 21, 22 and 28), Representative
to the Legislature, Clerk of Courts, County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Sheriff, District Attorney
(Prosecutorial District Number 6), County Commissioner.
The polls shall be opened a t .1Q.J.QQ.. a.m. and closed at .fitGOj.... p.m.
The registrar of voters or the board of registration will hold office hours while the polls are
open to correct any error in or change a name or address on the voting list;to accept the registra
tion of any person who becomes 18 years of age on election day, or after the close of registrations
prior to it; (to accept new registrations— if the municipality has a population of 2,500 or less); and
to accept new enrollments.
A person who is not registered as a voter m a y not vote in any election. A voter who is not
enrolled in a political party ma y not vote in a primary election.
Dated at

.UNION,...MAINE ................. ...... ...... this
(Name of M unicipality)

J3X£. THIRTIETH..

Majority of municipal officers of

UNION,.MAINE...... .
(Name of Municipality)

A true copy.
Attest:
Gmtstablc or R es id e n t

N O TE: The municipal officers of each municipality shall determine the time of opening the
polls which must be opened not earlier than 6 a.m. and not later than 10 a.m. on election day. The
polls must be closed at 8 p.m. on election day. The polls must remain open in each municipality until
8 p.m. unless each registered voter of the municipality has voted. In any municipality, the munici
pal officers may permit the polls to remain open until 9 p.m. on election day in a voting place which
uses voting machines. All of the above shall be Eastern Daylight Time.
Form # 2 (65)

State of Maine

OFFICER’S RETURN
County of

KJIGX

» ss-

I certify that I have notified the voters o f ....UldQN>..UA.INE....._--- ----------- ----- -(Name of Municipality and Voting District, if any)

of the time and place of the Primary Election by posting an attested copy of the within warrant at
SEIECTMEN’S OFFICE, Thompson Memorial Bldg*; F. W. G®DEN'S GENERAL STCRE, Union
(Place of Posting)

- Coi®onj:.-C^,II5Eli--I^TI0mL.-mNK,..-UrJ.on..Comnion.;..JJIIIAGE-.¥AR]IlTI^.Unio.n..G.QBinQEi;..........

PASSON'S GENERAL STORE, Ea s t Union.......................... ....... ....... ........... .......................................

a conspicuous, public place within ..... ..UNION.,...MAINE.............. .........— ... ........
(N am e of M unicipality and V otin g D istrict, i f any)

on ..MAY 30,

.-......... which is at least 7 days next prior to election day.

(Date of Posting)

Dated at .UNION.,...MAINE...... -....... this ..... ....THIRTIETH... _.. ...... day of
(Name of Municipality)

......MAY............... one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four.

UNION,...MAINE
(Name of Municipality)

Primary Election W arrant
State of Maine
County of Knox, ss.

........................

To

( ° r r e s id e n t ) o f

(Name of Constable or Resident)

HY... * -.

(Nam e of Municipality)

You are hereby required in the name of the State of Maine to notify the voters of
of the election described in this warrant.

..., ........ ......

(Name of M unicipality)

T o th e v o ters o ff ...

—

felftSMI

(Name of Municipality and V oting D istrict, if any)

You are hereby notified th at the Prim ary Election in this municipality of all political parties
entitled by law to nominate candidates for the n ext election will be held at ..TbflL.IItCliiYLCM....1A2SX1 AL f Lr)0#
(Name of V oting Place)

on the second Tuesday of June, the same being th e eleventh day of said month, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four for the purpose of effecting the nomination to
the following offices to be voted for at the election to be held on the Tuesday following the first
Monday of November next viz.:
Governor, Representative to Congress, State Senators (D istrict 21, 22 and 2 8 ), Representative
to the Legislature, Clerk of Courts, County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Sheriff, District Attorney
(Prosecutorial District Number 6 ), County Commissioner.
The polls shall be opened a t .wPfQQ. a.m. and closed at ..Jl*S30..... p.m.
The registrar of voters or the board of registration will hold office hours while the polls are
open to correct any error in or change a name or address on the voting lis t; to accept the registra
tion of any person who becomes 18 years of age on election day, or after the close of registrations
prior to i t ; (to accept new registrations— if the municipality has a population of 2,500 or le s s ); and
to accept new enrollments.
A person who is not registered as a voter m ay not vote in any election. A voter who is not
enrolled in a political party may not vote in a primary election.
Dated at .................-................

this

n s HBBBI

(Name of Municipality)

day o f -- ----- MAT
seventy-four.

Majority of municipal officers of

(Name of Municipality)

A true copy.
A tte s t:

N O TE: The municipal officers of each municipality shall determine the time of opening the
polls which must be opened not earlier than 6 a.m. and not later than 10 a.m. on election day. The
polls must be closed at 8 p.m. on election day. The polls must remain open in each municipality until
8 p.m. unless each registered voter of the municipality has voted. In any municipality, the munici
pal officers may permit the polls to remain open until 9 p.m. on election day in a voting place which
uses voting machines. All of the above shall be Eastern Daylight Time.

State of Maine

OFFICER’S RETURN
County of

JOCK

, ss.

I certify th at I have notified the voters o f ......... .................................. ...................... ........................... ......
(Nam e of M unicipality and V otin g D istrict, if any)

of the time and place of the Prim ary Election by posting an attested copy of the within w arrant at

SELACTWSS*

I

I'feMgNMR IbmmriAl

F . ff. 0011131*5 m & JX tVORRg P ile *

(Place of Posting)

*—

- T * .» « —«

n------ nj

— - " T T , tmi mi ;<irwinnj

-

R ttS fW S Q SiattX i STORK, B u t U s io it.

a conspicuous, public place within ...... 1ffiXCIi,...MA®L.— ..... -.......... ............
(N am e of M unicipality and V otin g D istrict, if any)

mr 30 ,

on .

19 7 1 . ......... .. which is at least 7 days next prior to election day.

(D ate of Posting)

Dated at

........._

............ .... this ... ........ .....2IEXEIXKR39L.......................... ... day of

(N am e of Municipality)

..... .M^T.............. one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four.

o r r e s id e n t o f

CNIII# MAIHE
(Name of M unicipality)

W arrant for Special Election
State of Maine
County of
To

, ss.

..... ..........PETER..B»..SONIE................... ..... X X K fflSSIB B e ( o r r e s id e n t ) o f
(Name of Constable or Resident)

UNION * MAINE... ........... :
(Name of Municipality)

You are hereby required in the name of the State of Maine to notify the voters of
... .... UNION*.MAINE_________ ___ of the election described in this warrant.
(Name of Municipality)
To th e v o ters o f

.....UNION.*..MAINE..................... ...... .. ....... .......— -... :
(Name of Municipality and Voting District, if any)

You are hereby notified that the Special Election in this municipality will be held at
THE T r I C M P U O N . M ^ ^ ...... on the second Tuesday of June, the same being the eleventh day
(Name of Voting Place)

of said month, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four for the purpose
of determining the following Referendum Question.
REFEREN D U M QUESTION
“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purposes set forth in ‘An Act
to Authorize the Creation of the Maine Inland Fisheries and Game Acquisi
tion Fund and the Issuance of Not Exceeding $4,000,000 Bonds for the
Financing Thereof,’ passed by the 106th Legislature?”

*
'
The polls shall be opened at ..1D.J.Q0.... a.m. and closed at

8.S.QQ.. .p.m.

;

The registrar of voters or the board of registration will hold office hours while the polls are
open to correct any error in or change a name or address on the voting list; to accept the registra
tion of any person who becomes 18 years of age on election day or after the close of registrations
prior to it; (to accept new registrations— if the municipality has a population of 2,500 or less).
A person who is not registered as a voter m ay not vote in any election.

Majority of municipal officers of

.....UNIQN*.. MAINS.-............................. ...............
(Name of Municipality)

A true copy.
A tte s t:

C o n s t a b l e o r R e s id e n t

N O TE: The municipal officers of each municipality shall determine the time of opening the
polls which must be opened not earlier than 6 a.m. and not later than 10 a.m. on election day.
The polls must be closed at 8 p.m. on election day. The polls must remain open in each municipality
until 8 p.m. unless each registered voter of the municipality has voted. In any municipality, the
municipal officers may permit the polls to remain open until 9 p.m. on election day in a voting place
which uses voting machines. All of the above shall be Eastern Daylight Time.
Form # 2 (65)

State of Maine
OFFICER’S RETURN
County of

KNCK

, ss.

I certify that I have notified the voters o f ............_...HNIQN.*...MAINE...... ............................. -........ ........
(Name of Municipality and V otin g D istrict, i f any)

of the time and place of the Special Election by posting an attested copy of the within warrant at
. SSIECTMEK.'S. CI'EICE, Tliompspn....Memorial... B

u

i

l

d

i

n

g

....

(Place of Posting)

Union Commons

CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK, Union Common;

VILLAGE VARIETY, Union Common

PAYSON'S GENERAL ST CUE, East Union*

a conspicuous, public place within ................. ENXQN,..MAINE................. ....... ..... ..................... ......................................................................
(Name of Municipality and V oting D istrict, if any)

o n ... „.M8y...3Q,....19.7ii............. ........ ..... which is a t least 7 days next prior to election day.
(D ate of Posting)

Dated a t .........UNION,...MAINE....................................... .......this ............... .I?.?®!?.:®'®. — ........day of
(Name of Municipality)

...............MAY....... ............................ one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four.

jgexsstodfe: o r r e s id e n t o f
.UNION,.....MAINE
(Name of M unicipality)

W arrant for Special Election
State of Maine
County of
To

, ss.

..... ..... ....................................... .... ,a co n sta b le ( o r r e s id e n t ) o f
(Nam e of Constable or Resident)

.......................JKOU-MIXIG..... ......... ........ :
(Name of Municipality)

You are hereby required in the name of the State of Maine to notify the voters of
............ .............. ..................................... ....... ..............of the election described in this warrant.
(Name of Municipality)

T o th e v o ters o f ....

.... JHeCH*..19LXtt.............. .......... ... -...-..... .......:
(Name o f M unicipality and V otin g D istrict, if any)

You are hereby notified th at the Special Election in this municipality will be held at

•am wcMmm mmmikt M m w m ............. ..

on the second Tuesday of June, the same being the eleventh day

(Name of V otin g Place)

of said month, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four for the purpose
of determining the following Referendum Question.
REFEREN D U M QUESTION
“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purposes set forth in ‘An Act
to Authorize the Creation of the Maine Inland Fisheries and Game Acquisi
tion Fund and the Issuance of Not Exceeding $4,000,000 Bonds for the
Financing Thereof,’ passed by the 106th Legislature?”
The polls shall be opened a t 2Q*G3..........a.m. and closed a t ....... 8 * 0 0 ......p.m.
The registrar of voters or the board of registration will hold office hours while the polls are
open to correct any error in or change a name or address on the voting list; to accept the registra
tion of any person who becomes 18 years of age on election day or after the close of registrations
prior to i t ; (to accept new registrations— if the municipality has a population of 2,500 or less).
A person who is not registered as a voter m ay not vote in any election.

M ajority of municipal officers of

..............................................
(Name of Municipality)

A true copy.
A tte s t:
C o n sta ble' o r R e s id e n t

N O TE: The municipal officers of each municipality shall determine the time of opening the
polls which must be opened not earlier than 6 a.m. and not later than 10 a.m. on election day.
The polls must be closed at 8 p.m. on election day. The polls must remain open in each municipality
until 8 p.m. unless each registered voter of the municipality has voted. In any municipality, the
municipal officers may permit the polls to remain open until 9 p.m. on election day in a voting place
which uses voting machines. All of the above shall be Eastern Daylight Time.
Form # 2 (65)

State of Maine
OFFICER’S RETURN
County of

KJK2C

> ss.

I certify th at I have notified the voters o f ............. IJHIGH-.1 3 0 1 1 ......... -.................. ..........................-...
(Name of Municipality and V otin g D istrict, i f any)

of the time and place of the Special Election by posting an attested copy of the within w arrant at

.y

a ***

cmm » i

m

(Place of Posting)

mmm mncmt bask,

m

u *t«i c«mm%

nmm m xm § m m

.

cm m j

f*JDOM*S GBH2RA& STORE, B u t r « l « u

a conspicuous, public place within ... .... ....... ................................................. ...... — ...................................-....... -...
(Nam e of Municipality and V oting D istrict, if any)

o n ..... .mar.J U U f l k . ........... .............. which is a t least 7 days next prior to election day.
(D ate of Posting)

Dated a t ......... ...................................... ........................ .............. t h i s ... .........THUTIEB!_____ ____day of
(Name of Municipality)

............. .............. ................................one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four.

M H f e J M M I .... -.
(Name of Municipality)

STATE OF MAINE
Referendum Question to be Voted Upon
June 11, 1974
A person who destroys or defaces a specimen ballot before the election to which it pertains is over, shall
be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 11 months, or by both.
JO SEPH T. EDGAR, Secretary of State

SPECIMEN BALLOT
ST A T E OF M AIN E
SUM M A RY O F BONDED IN D E B T E D N E S S
D E C E M B E R 31, 1973
Total Bonds Outstanding .............................................................................................

$256,070,000

Total Interest to M aturity .................................................'.........................................

$107,805,470

Authorized but unissued ...............................................................................................

$ 73,393,000

Limit of Potential Contingent Bond Liability .....................................................

$119,448,500

Total Amount of bonds contemplated to be issued if the enactments
submitted to the voters be ratified ..................................................................

$

4,000,000

Those in favor of the following referendum question will place a cross (X ) or a check mark ( V ) in the
square marked “Y E S ” opposite the question for which they desire to vote; those opposed will place a cross
(X ) or a check mark (V ) in the opposite square marked “NO.”
REFEREN D U M QUESTION

YES

NO

“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purposes set forth in ‘An Act to
Authorize the Creation of the Maine Inland Fisheries and Game Acquisi
tion Fund and the Issuance of Not Exceeding $4,000,000 Bonds for the
Financing Thereof,’ passed by the 106th Legislature?”
* 9 ^

96

KNOX COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
STATE

OF

MAINE

DEMOCRATIC STATE PRIMARY
Democratic Candidates to be voted for in the Prim ary Election
June 11, 1974 in
Towns of Union and Washington

A person who destroys or defaces a specimen ballot before the election
to which it pertains is over, shall be punished by a fine of not more than
$1,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 11 months, or by both.
JO SEPH T. EDGAR, Secretary of State

SPECIMEN BALLOT
Make a cross (X ) or a check mark ( V ) in the square at the left of the name of
the candidate for whom you wish to vote. Follow directions as to the number of
candidates to be nominated for each office. You may vote for a person whose
name does not appear on the ballot by writing it or pasting a sticker with his
name on it in the proper blank space, and marking a cross (X ) or a check mark
( V ) in the proper square at the left. Do not erase names. Names written in or
on stickers must show the municipality of residence of each write-in candidate.

Vote for ONE

FOR GOVERNOR

B R E N N A N , JO SEPH E., Portland
K E L L E Y , P E T E R S., Caribou
L aF O U N T A IN , L L O Y D P., Biddeford
L E V IN E , A A R O N , W aterville
M ITCH ELL, G EORGE J., South Portland
SMITH, J A C K L., Portland

Vote for ONE

FOR R EPR ESEN T A TIV E TO CONGRESS

K Y R O S, P E T E R N., Portland
O’B RIEN , JA D IN E R A Y N E S , Portland

Vote for ONE

FOR STATE SENATOR (D istrict 21)

Vote for ONE

R EPR ESEN T A TIV E to the LEG ISLA TU RE
(D istrict 55)

ROW E, A N N E A., Washington

Vote for ONE

FOR CLER K OF COURTS

1
Vote for ONE

FOR COUNTY TREA SU RER

1
Vote for ONE

FOR REG ISTER OF DEEDS

Vote for ONE

FOR S H E R IFF

Vote for ONE

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
(Prosecutorial District Number 6)

STRONG, JA M E S W., St. George

Vote for ONE

1

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

96

KNOX COUNTY
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
STATE

OF

MAINE

REPUBLICAN STATE PRIMARY
Republican Candidates to be voted for in the Prim ary Election
June 11, 1974 in
Towns of Union and Washington

A person who destroys or defaces a specimen ballot before the election
to which it pertains is over, shall be punished by a fine of not more than
$1,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 11 months, or by both.
JO SEPH T. EDGAR, Secretary of State

SPECIMEN BALLOT
Make a cross (X ) or a check mark ( V ) in the square at the left o f the name of
the candidate for whom you wish to vote. Follow directions as to the number of
candidates to be nominated for each office. You may vote for a person whose
name does not appear on the ballot by writing it or pasting a sticker with his
name on it in the proper blank space, and marking a cross (X ) or a check mark
( V ) in the proper square at the left. Do not erase names. Names written in or
on stickers must show the municipality of residence of each write-in candidate.

Vote for ONE

FOR GOVERNOR
'

ERW IN , JA M E S S., Pittston
RICH ARD SO N , H A R R ISO N L., Cumberland
SPR O U L, S T A N L E Y E., A ugusta
T A N O U S, W A K IN E G., E ast Millinocket

Vote for ONE

FOR R EPR ESEN T A TIV E TO CONGRESS

E M E R Y , D A V ID F., Rockland

Vote for ONE

FOR STATE SENATOR (D istrict 21)

CO LLIN S, S A M U E L W., Jr., Rockland
H OW ARD, C L A Y T O N N., Nobleboro
M cCORMICK, D O RO TH Y, Union

Vote for ONE

R EPR ESEN T A TIV E to the LEG ISLA TU RE
(D istrict 55)

D O U GH TY, G IL B E R T N., Union
H U TCH IN G S, M A RJO RIE C „ Lincolnville

Vote for ONE

FOR CLERK OF COURTS

L A G A S S E Y , M A R G A R E T B „ Rockland

Vote for ONE

FOR COUNTY TREA SU RER

M ERRILL, B L A IN E P „ Rockland

Vote for ONE

FOR REG ISTER OF DEEDS

M O U LAISO N , H E N R IE T T A L., Rockland

Vote for ONE

FOR S H E R IFF

TH U R STO N , C A R L T O N V., Rockland

Vote for ONE

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
(Prosecutorial District Number 6)

H ARD IN G , F R A N K F., Rockland
L A G A S S E Y , G A L E N P., Rockland

Vote for ONE
H E A L D , RO B ER T H „ Union

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

This envelope contains a blank receipt.

The Town, City or

Plantation Clerk, upon delivering the Ballots at the respective
polling places, must obtain the signature of the presiding
Election Officer on this receipt which must be properly and
correctly filled out and said receipt must be retained by the
Clerk as a public record for at least one year.

2 6

PRIMARY ELECTION and SPECIAL ELECTION, June 11, 1974
Tow n, C ity and P lan tation Clerks shall, upon the delivery of the ballots at
the respective polling places, obtain receipts from the presiding election officers,
which receipts m ust be retained b y the clerks as public records for at least one
y ear.
I hereby certify th at I received on the m orning of Ju n e 11, 1974' from the

..............TOWN.......................... Clerk of ......... UNION.,..MAINE................. one package
Town, City or Plantation

said to contain
Ballots and

15.0..........

D em ocratic B a llo ts ........k $ Q ................ Republican

&>3&.......................... Special Election Ballots, Cards of Instructions,

etc., for use in the W a rd . . I ......................................

TCEBiy of ...UNION,..MAINE........................ Town o f ............. UNION,..MAINE..........

r

4

I

Original (To be retained by Clerk)
Knox
Towns or Plantations

STATE OF M AINE
Return of Votes Cast in the

STATE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELECTION
June 11, 1974

For
Governor,
Representative to Congress,
State and County Candidates
A t a legal meeting of the inhabitants o f ............UNI.QN>....MAJIE............................................. . in the County
T rM fW

(Nam e of M unicipality)

of .................................. ....................................., qualified by law to vote in the Primaries of the Democratic party
in said town or plantation, duly called and legally held on the second Tuesday of June, the same being the
eleventh day of said month, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four, the said
inhabitants gave in their votes for the purpose of nominating Democratic candidates for Governor, Representa
tive to Congress, State Senator and all County Officers, to be voted for on the Tuesday following the first
Monday of November next ensuing. The said votes were received, sorted, counted and declared in open meet
ing by the Warden who presided and in the presence o f the Clerk, who formed a list of the persons voted for
and made a record of the votes received by each candidate as follows, to wit:
(NOTE: Record votes in figures only. Please verify for accuracy. In case votes have been cast for per
sons other than those whose names are printed on the ballot, please print the names in the blank spaces pro
vided and record the number of votes opposite each. If there are no votes received by any candidate, write
“None” or insert “ 0.” )

FOR GOVERNOR
JO S EP H E . BR EN N A N of Portland received ..................................... ............... 71.....................................votes.
P E T E R S. K E L L E Y of Caribou received ..........................................................1 3 ;....................................votes.
L L O Y D P. L aFO U N T A IN of Biddeford received

..........................................?.................................... votes.

A A R O N L E V IN E of Waterville re ce iv e d ..................................................................................................... votes.
G E O R G E J. M IT C H E L L of South Portland received

.............................. 2 3 ....................................votes.

JA C K L . SM ITH of Portland re ce iv e d ......................................................................Q .................

votes.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS
P E T E R N. K Y R O S of Portland received ........................................................... .22.................................. votes.
JA D IN E R A Y N E S O ’B R IE N of Portland received ......................................1 6....................................votes.

FOR STATE SENATOR (District 21)

FOR STATE SENATOR (District 22)
G EO R G E H. M URD O CK of Unity re ce iv e d ..............................................................................................votes.

FOR STATE SENATOR (District 28)
V IR G IL DON M A H O N E Y of Brooksville received .................................................. ..........................votes.
C H A R L E S T. P A L M E R of Ellsworth received .........................................................................................votes.
M A X W E L L G. W OODW ARD of B ar Harbor received ........................................................................votes.

FOR CLERK OF COURTS

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

FOR SHERIFF

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY (Prosecutorial District Number 6)
JA M E S W . STRONG of St. George re ce iv e d .......................................... .............. .26..............................votes.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

(B oth original and duplicate
to be signed.)

.MIQN>..MA,INE.............. .
(N am e of M unicipality)

A true copy.
Attest: ..
T o w n o r P la n t a t io n C l e r k

£)£>-(

Original (To be retained by Clerk)

f

Knox
Towns or Plantations

STATE OF MAINE
Return of Votes Cast in the

STATE REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION
June 11, 1974

For
Governor,
Representative to Congress,
State and County Candidates
A t a legal meeting of the inhabitants of ....... ........... JIIDiQN>...MABTE_______________ _ in the County
of ................... ..................................................... qualified by law to vote in the Primaries of the Republican party
in said town or plantation, duly called and legally held on the second Tuesday of June, the same being the
eleventh day of said month, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four, the said
inhabitants gave in their votes for the purpose of nominating Republican candidates for Governor, Representa
tive to Congress, State Senator and all County Officers, to be voted for on the Tuesday following the first
Monday of November next ensuing. The said votes were received, sorted, counted and declared in open meet
ing by the Warden who presided and in the presence of the Clerk, who formed a list of the persons voted for
and made a record of the votes received by each candidate as follows, to wit:
(NOTE: Record votes in figures only. Please verify for accuracy. In case votes have been cast for per
sons other than those whose names are printed on the ballot, please print the names in the blank spaces pro
vided and record the number of votes opposite each. If there are no votes received by any candidate, write
“None” or insert “0.” )

FOR GOVERNOR
JA M E S S. E R W IN of Pittston received .................... ............ ............................. $ 6 ____ ___

votes

H A R RISO N L . RICH A RD SO N of Cumberland received .....................JLQ.fJ...

votes

S T A N L E Y E . SPR O U L of Augusta re ce iv e d .................................... .............3k.............

votes

.....................k7_............. ....

votes

W A K IN E G . TANOUS of E ast Millinocket received

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS
DAVID F. E M E R Y of Rockland received.............. .....................................2.5*6......... ................. .....votes.

FOR STATE SENATOR (District 21)
SAM UEL W. COLLINS, Jr. of Rockland received................................... $6....................................votes
CLA YTO N N. HOWARD of Nobleboro received ............. ...................... 2 1 ............................. ..... votes
DOROTHY McCORMICK of Union received ....................................... 1 3 5 ................. ....................votes

FOR STATE SENATOR (District 22)
EDWIN H. G R E E L E Y of Morrill received ........................................................................................votes.
W ILLIAM R. H ARDY of Hope received ........................................................ ..................................votes.

FOR STATE SENATOR (District 28)
M ICHAEL W. CURTIS of Bar Harbor received..... ............ ............................ ............................ .... votes.
C EC IL H. M cN A LLY of Ellsworth received......... ....................... ....................... .............................votes.
ROLAND S. SALSBURY, Jr. of Bar Harbor received

............. ......... ............................ .............. votes.

FOR CLERK OF COURTS
M ARG ARET B. LAGASSEY of Rockland received ................................25>0........................ .... votes.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
BLA IN E P. M ER R ILL of Rockland received............................................25*3............. .................. votes.

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS
H EN RIETTA L. MOULAISON of Rockland received ........ .................2 g 3 ................................ votes.

FOR SHERIFF
CARLTON V. THURSTON of Rockland received............. ..... ................2&3................................votes.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY (Prosecutorial District Number 6)
FRAN K F . HARDING of Rockland received......... ....................... ..............197........... ................... votes.
GALEN P. LAGASSEY of Rockland received................................................7 k

.........................votes.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
R O BER T H. H EALD of Union received .......................................................2 6 $ ...... -........-............. votes.

(Both original and duplicate
to be signed.)

A true copy.
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Original (To be retained by Clerk)
Knox

Representatives

Towns or Plantations

STATE OF MAINE
Return of Votes Cast in the

S T A T E DEM OCRATIC PRIM ARY ELECTIO N
June 11, 1974

For Representatives to the Legislature
A t a legal meeting of the inhabitants o f ________........................................................................ in the County

yrjrKT

(N am e of M unicipality)

of ....................................!kV..yA.._....................... qualified by law to vote in the Primaries of the Democratic party
in said town or plantation, duly called and legally held on the second Tuesday of June, the same being the
eleventh day of said month, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four, the said
inhabitants gave in their votes for the purpose of nominating Democratic candidates for Representatives to the
Legislature, to be voted for on the Tuesday following the first Monday of November next ensuing. The said
votes were received, sorted, counted and declared in open meeting by the Warden who presided and in the
presence of the Clerk, who formed a list of the persons voted for and made a record of the votes received by
each candidate as follows, to wit:
(NOTE: Record votes in figures only. Please verify for accuracy. In case votes have been cast for per
sons other than those whose names are printed on the ballot, please print the names in the blank spaces pro
vided and record the number of votes opposite each. If there are no votes received by any candidate, write
“None” or insert “ 0.” )

(DISTRICT 44)
ISLE au HAUT
LAWRENCE P. GREENLAW, Jr. of Stonington received ...................................................... _.. votes.

(DISTRICT 55)
APPLETON, UNION, WASHINGTON
ANNE A. ROWE of Washington received............... ............................ 28.................... .................. votes.

(DISTRICT 56)
CUSHING, FRIENDSHIP, NORTH HAVEN, OWLS HEAD,
ST. GEORGE, SOUTH THOMASTON, VINALHAVEN
PLANTATION, MATINICUS ISLE
BONNIE POST of Owls Head received___________ __________________________________ votes.

(DISTRICT 57)
CAMDEN, HOPE, ROCKPORT
ALLAN W. McCLURE of Camden received.............................................................................. .....votes
JOHN K. UMBERGER of Rockport received....................................... ........ ......... ......................votes

(DISTRICT 58)
ROCKLAND, THOMASTON, WARREN
LA FAYETTE FRENCH of Thomaston received ............ ............................................................votes.

(DISTRICT 59)
ROCKLAND

(Both original and duplicate
to be signed.)
Majority of Municipal Officers of

.MLQly.MJM...

(N am e of M unicipality)

A true copy.
Attest: .......
'

TTown
o w n nr
or Plantation dlprk
Clerk

✓

Original (To be retained by Clerk)
Knox

Representatives

Towns or Plantations

STATE OF MAINE

K

Return of Votes Cast in the

S T A T E REPU BLICA N PRIM ARY ELECTIO N
June 11, 1974

For Representatives to the Legislature
A t a legal meeting of the inhabitants of _____ UNION.^.,.MA.IIffl.____________________ in the County
T r»r/ w

(N am e of M unicipality)

of .......................... MihrA................................ qualified by law to vote in the Primaries of the Republican party
in said town or plantation, duly called and legally held on the second Tuesday of June, the same being the
eleventh day of said month, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four, the said
inhabitants gave in their votes for the purpose of nominating Republican candidates for Representatives to the
Legislature, to be voted for on the Tuesday following the first Monday of November next ensuing. The said
votes were received, sorted, counted and declared in open meeting by the Warden who presided and in the
presence of the Clerk, who formed a list of the persons voted for and made a record of the votes received by
each candidate as follows, to wit:
(NOTE: Record votes in figures only. Please verify for accuracy. In case votes have been cast for per
sons other than those whose names are printed on the ballot, please print the names in the blank spaces pro
vided and record the number of votes opposite each. If there are no votes received by any candidate, write
“None” or insert “0.” )

(DISTRICT 44)
ISLE au HAUT
GEORGE P. JACOBS of Castine received.................. ............................................. ................. .... votes.

(DISTRICT 55)
APPLETON, UNION, WASHINGTON
GILBERT N. DOUGHTY of Union received......................................... _2Q$................. ..............votes.
MARJORIE C. HUTCHINGS of Lincolnville received ................................... ........................... votes.

(DISTRICT 56)
CUSHING, FRIENDSHIP, NORTH HAVEN, OWLS HEAD,
ST. GEORGE, SOUTH THOMASTON, VINALHAVEN
PLANTATION, MATINICUS ISLE
SHERMAN F. BAIRD of Friendship received........... .................................... ............. ...................votes.
ALBERT E. MacPHAIL of Owls Head received ........................................................... ..............votes.

(DISTRICT 57)
CAMDEN, HOPE, ROCKPORT
ARTHUR M. SPROWL of Hope received..................................................................... .................. votes.

(DISTRICT 58)
ROCKLAND, THOMASTON, WARREN
WAYNE C. GRAY of Rockland received........................................................................................ votes.

(DISTRICT 59)
ROCKLAND
DOUGLAS W. CURTIS of Rockland received ......... ............................................. _.... ................. votes.

(Both original and duplicate
to be signed.)

(N am e of Municipality/

A true copy.

V
Attest:
Town or Plantation Clerk

O riginal (To be retained by Clerk)

i

Towns
Plantations

STATE OF MAINE

OFFICIAL RETU RN OF V O TES
On REFEREND UM Q U EST IO N
At

a legal

Given in at the Special Election, June 11,1974
meeting of the inhabitants of .........................UHIONj....MAHffi....................................................
T_ T^v>*

(N am e of M unicipality)

in the County of .................. M lO S ........................................, qualified by the Constitution to vote, held on the second
Tuesday of June, the same being the eleventh day of said month, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hun
dred and seventy-four, the said inhabitants gave in their votes upon the follow ing Referendum Question. The same
were received, sorted, counted and declared in open m eeting by the Warden who presided and in the presence of
the Clerk, who formed a list o f the question voted upon and made a record thereof, as follows, to w it:
The total number of Referendum Ballots cast was ....3Q?............
,
.
(Explanation: Count every ballot deposited in the ballot box, including blank and defective ballots, in arriving at this
total.)
N O TE: Record votes in figures only. Please verify fo r accuracy. If there are no votes cast for or against the
following question, write “ None” or insert “ 0.”
Complete both returns: O riginal to be filed in Clerk’s Office.
Duplicate to be sent to Secretary of State.

REFEREN D U M QUESTION
“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purposes set forth in ‘An A ct to
Authorize the Creation of the Maine Inland Fisheries and Game Acquisi
tion Fund and the Issuance of Not Exceeding $4,000,000 Bonds for the
Financing Thereof,’ passed by the 106th Legislature?”
Y es had .................. JBii-..................................
(Figures only)

No had ........— .............................................
(Figures only)

(Both original and duplicate to be signed.)

M ajority of Municipal Officers of

............ UNION,--MAINE...............

(Name of, Munic^>ality\

A true copy.

A tte s t:

own i»>’ Plantation-Clerk

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
Town of Union, Maine
Thompson Memorial Building
Seven O ’clock
JUNE 17, 197k

The SPECIAL TOWN MEETING was called to order by Marcia W. Soule, Town
Clerk*.

The WARRANT was read and proceeded to act on the following articles, to wit:

ARTICLE L*

CURTIS M* EAYSON was nominated and elected by ballot to preside
as MODERATOR at this meeting* He was duly sworn in b y Town Clerk,
Marcia W.Scule*

ARTICLE 2*

It was moved and seconded that the Town adopt the parlimentaiy
precedure as recommended by the Maine Municipal Association*
On motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to adopt the
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN dated January 1973 as prepared and distributed
by the Town Planning Bogrd#

ARTICLE 3*

It was moved and seconded after discussion, that the Town adopt
this article pertaining to SHORELAND ZONING for the Town of Union*
(Minimum lot 1*0,000 square feet, minimum shore frontage 200 feet)

ARTICLE 1*«

On motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to indefinitely
postpone or pass over this article* (SHORELAND ZONING for Union,
Minimum lot 30*000 square feet, minimum shore frontage 125 feet*)

ARTICLE 5#

On motion duly made and seconded, the Town voted to authorize the
Selectmen to appoint a committee of seven to study the advisability
of adopting a Town Manager system of government and to report back
their findings to the Town at a special or regular Town Meeting*

ARTICLE 6*

It was voted to authorize the Selectmen to take from SURPLUS the sum
of THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($3*000,00) for the Miscellaneous account.

(50 Vo
26 Yes
21* No )

VOTED TO ADJOURN AT 7:1*5 P *»*
Approximately fifty voters present*
A TRUE COPY OF THE MINUTES OF JUNE l?th, 19/7U,
SPECIAL T O M MEETING ATTEST:
Town Clerk, Union, Maine

CCt Records of Town of Union
State Auditor
Lawrence I, Morton
Gerald S» Brooks
Robert H* Whittier
Union Planning Board
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SPECIAL
TO

PETER B. SOULE

TOWN

MEETING

, Resident of the TOWN CF UNION, MAINE, in the County of KNCK*

GREETINGS'*
In the name of the State of Maine,., you are hereby required to notify and warn
the voters of the Town of Union, in said County, qualified by law to vote in Town
affairs, to meet at the THOMPSON MEMORIAL BUILDING* in said Town, On MONDAY, the
SEVENTEENTH day of JUNE, A.D.* 197I+, at 7:00 P.M. in the evening, then and there
to act on the following Articles, to wit*
ART* I

To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting*

ART. 2

To see if the Town Trill vote to adopt the Comprehensive Plan
dated January 1973 as prepared and distributed by the Town
Planning Board.

ART. 3

SHALL an ordinance entitled SHORE LAND ZONING CRDLANCE for the
Town of Union be enacted (minimum lot U0,000 square feet, minimum
shore frontage 200 feet),

ART. 1+

Shall an ordinance entitled SUCRE LAND ZOiljfcgCRDINANCE for the
Town of Union be enacted (minimum lot 30,000 square feet, minimum
shore frontage 125 feet).

ART. 5

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to appoint
a committee of seven to study the advisability of adopting a Town
Manager system of government and to report back their findings to the
Town at a special or regular Town Meeting*

ART. 6

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to take from
SURPLUS the sum of THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($3,000.00) for the Miscellaneous
Account, or act thereon.

Given under our hands this

SEVENTH __ day of JUNE, A.D., 1971+.
BOARD CS 'SELECTMEN CF UNION, MAINE.

Gerald b. Brooks

ATTEST:Clerk of Union, Maine

RESIDENT’S RETURN

KNCK
MAINE,as.

By virtue of the within Warrant to me directed, I have notified and warned the
inhabitants of the Town of Union, qualified to vote in Town Affairs, to assemble at
the time and place and for the purpose within named, by posting this Warrant at the
|
SEIECTMEN’S OFFICE, Thompson Memorial Building; at F.W. GfiRDEN’S GENERAL STORE, Union
Common; CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK, Union Common; THE VILLAGE VARIETY STORE, Union Common; .
and a copy at PAYSON’S GEiffiRAL STORE, East Union, Maine, on the TENTH Day of JUNE, A.ll.
197lt, the same to be at least seven days prior to th® within named meeting*
Peter 3 . Soule, Resident, ^'own' of Union,Fe•
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MINIMUM SHORE LAND ZONING ORDINANCE

Shoreland Zoning Ordinance for the Torn of UNION

Section 1.

Purposes

The purposes of this Ordinance are to further the maintenance of safe
and healthful conditions; prevent and control water pollution; protect
spawning grounds, fish, aquatic life, bird and other wildlife habitat;
control building sites, placement of structures and land uses; and
conserve shore cover, visual as well as actual points of access to inland
and natural beauty.

jjj Section 2.

Aon lie ab ility

The Ordinance applies to all land areas within 250 feet, horizontal
distance, of the normal high water mark of any pond, river as defined.

Effective Date

Section 3.

The effective date of this Ordinance is June 30, 1974. A certified copy
of this Ordinance shall be filed with the County Register of Deeds,
according to the requirements of State law.

Validity

■1 Section 4.

Severability

*
Should any section or provision of this Ordinance be declared by the
courts to be invalid, or subsequently invalidated by statute, such
decision or statute shall not invalidate any other section or provision
of this Ordinance.

Amendments

:: Section 5.

This Ordinance may be amended by a majority vote of the governing body.
The State Planning Office shall be notified by Certified Mail, of
amendments to this Ordinance, prior to the effective date of such
amendments. A file of return receipts from such mailings shall be
maintained as a permanent record.

a Section 6. Districts and the Zoning Man
;i
The areas to which this Ordinance is applicable are- hereby divided into
the following districts as shown on the Official Shoreland Zoning Map:

II

1.

Resource Protection District (Shown in red)

2.

General Development District (Shown in green)

3.

Limited Residential-Recreational District (Shown in yellow)

The Official Shoreland Zoning Map, and ail future amendments thereto, is
hereby made part of and incorporated into this Ordinance.
| Section 7.
I

Inter-neats ' ' : of DistrU
'
"

'

' r.dardes

Unless otherwise set forth in
e Official £1 re land Zoning Map, District
boundary lines are property lines, the . m i n lines of street, roads and
rights of way. and the boundaries of the shored.and area as defined herein.
Vfnere unc-_ .. y exists as to exact location o' District boundary lines,
the Board of
eals shall be the final authority as to location.
s!Section
I]
A.

8.

arming Uses

rawful use of building, structures, premises, land or parts
thereof existing at the effective date of this Ordinance or amend
ments thereto and not in conformance with the provisions of this
Ordinance shall be considered to be a nonconforming use.

ho
A

Any non-conforming use may continue and may be maintained, repaired
and improved. No such non-conforming use may be expended, changed to

another non-conforming use, or renewed after it has been discontinued
for a period of 12 calendar months or more, without a permit from
the Planning Board in accordance with the provisions of Section 12-B
subsection 6, paragraphs a-i of this Ordinance.
C.

Any non-conforming lot of record existing before the effective date
of this Ordinance and not adjoined by other land of the same owner
ship may be used in accordance with State law and section 10 of this
Ordinance.

Section 9.
A.

Criteria for Establishing Districts

Resource Protection District
The Resource Protection District includes areas in which development
would adversely affect water quality, productive habitat, biotic sys
tems, or scenic and natural values. This district shall include:
1.

Inland wetlands as defined in Section 13, ana specifically areas
rated as moderate to high-value waterfowl areas by the Depart
ment of Inland Fisheries and Game, as of January 1, 1973.

2.

Flood plains as defined by the 100 year flood or the flood of
record or, in the absence of these, by soil types identifiable
as recent flood plain soils.

3.

Areas having sustained slopes greater than 2 % , or unstable soil
subject to slumping, mass movement, or severe erosion, when
these areas are two acres or more in size.

This District may also include:

B.

4.

Other significant wildlife habitat;

5.

Natural sites of significant scenic or esthetic value.

6.

Areas designated by Federal, State or municipal governments as
natural areas of significance to be protected from development;
and

7.

Other significant areas which should be included in this district
to fulfill the purposes of this Ordinance.

General Development District
The general development district includes the following types of areas:
1.

Areas of two acres or more devoted to intensive residential,
recreational, commercial or industrial activities or combinations
of such activities, including, but not limited to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
<g.
f.
g.
h.

2.

C.

Transportation rights of way;
Communication and utility rights of way;
Areas used for the extraction or processing of mineral re
sources;
Areas devoted to: manufacturing, fabricating, wholesaling,
warehousing or other commercial activities;
Areas devoted to retail trade and service activities;
Areas devoted to intensive recreational development and
activities;
Areas devoted to residential dwelling units at a density of
3 or more per two acres.
Areas devoted to mixed or combined patterns of a through g.
above.

Areas otherwise discexnabLe as having patterns of intensive
residential, recreational, commercial, or industrial uses.

Limited Residential-Recreational District
The Limited Residential-Recreatbnal District includes areas other than
those included in the Resource Protection District, and which are used
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less intensively than those included in the General Development
Di. irict.
Section 10.

Uses

Land Uses permitted in each District, in conformance with the land use
standards of this Ordinance, are shown below:
KEY:

Yes - Allowed (no permit required)
No - Prohibited
PB Permit - Requires permit issued hy the Planning Board
CEO Permit - Requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer
* - Subject to specific Land Use Standards, Section II
DISTRICT

i
Land Uses

Resource
Protections

Limited
ResidentialRecreat ional

General
Development

1. Non-intensive recreational uses
not requiring structures, such as
JCO
mint,inf?, ixsnxng ana
- Jgs_________
2. Motorized vehicular traffic on
yes
yes
roads and trails, and sncwmobiling
3. Forest management activities
yes
yes
except for timber harvesting
CEO
CEO permit
A. Timber harvesting *
yes
yes
5. Fire prevention activities
yes
yes
6. Wildlife management practices
ves
7. -Soil & Water conservation practices yes
PB
PB
8. Mineral exploration *
yes
yes
9. Surveying and Resource analysis
yes
ves
10. Emergency operations as defined
yes
yes
11. Harvesting of wild crops
yes
PB permit
12. Agriculture *
13. Principal structures *
\
PB permit
no
Residential dwelling units
no
no
Commercial structures
no
no
IndustriaT structures
14. Structures accessory to permitted
CEO permit
CEO permit
uses
yes
PB
permit
15. Road construction *
16. Small non-residential facilities
for educational, scientific or nature
yes
P3 permit
interpretation purposes
17. Public and private parks and
recreation areas involving minimal
yes
PB permit
structural development
PB permit
no
18. Campgrounds
19. New piers, docks, wharves, breakwat
ers, causeways, marinas, bridges over 20
ft. in length, and uses projecting into
water bodies.
CEO permit
CEO permit
Temporary
PB
-permit
PB
-permit
yrmanent.
20. Clearing for approved construction CEO -permit_____yes
21. Essential services accessory to
yes
yes
•permitted uses
CEO -permit
no
Private sewage disposal systems
Public utilities, including sewage
PB -permit
PB -permit
collection & treatment facilities
ves
ves
2A. Signs *
25. Filling or other earth-moving
yes
activity of less than 10 cubic yds_______CEO permit..
26. Filling or other earth-moving
CEO -permit
?B permit
activity of more than 10 cubic yds
CEO
-permit
CEO
-permit
permitted uses
27.
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ves
yes
yes
ves
ves
ves
PB
yes
ves
yes
ves
PB permit
PB permit
PB permit
yes
ves

ves

yes
PB permit

CEO permit I
PB -permit
yes
yes
CEO -permit
PB -permit
ves
yes
CEO -permit
CEO -permit

28. Uses similar to uses requiring
a. CEO permit____________ ________________ CEO -permit
29. Uses similar to uses requiring a
PB •permit________________________________P3 -permit
Section 11.

CEO -permit

CEO -permit

PB -permit

PB permit

Land Use Standards

All land use activities shall conform to the following applicable land
use standards:
A.

B.

Agriculture
1.

All spreading or disposal of manure shall be accomplished in
conformance with the "Maine Guidelines for Manure and Manure
Sludge Disposal on Land" published by the University of Maine
and the Maine Soil and Water Conservation Commission, in July
1972 or subsequent revisions thereof.

2.

There shall be no tilling of soil within 50 feet of-the normal
high water mark of any lake or pond whose shorelands are covered
by this Ordinance.

3.

Where soil is tilled in a Resource Protection District, or
where soil in excess of 20,000 sq. ft. lying either wholly or
partially within the area covered by this Ordinance is tilled
in a General Development District or a Limited ResidentialRecreatbnal District, such tillage shall be carried out in
conformance with the provisions of a Conservation Plan which
meets the standards of the State Soil and Water Conservation
Commission, and is approved by the appropriate Soil and Water
Conservation District. The number of the plan shall be filed
with the Planning Board. Nonconformance with the provisions of
such Conservation Plan shall be considered to be a violation of
this Ordinance.

Beach Construction
Beach construction on any great pond or wetland shall require a
permit from the Department of Environmental Protection. Beach
construction on any river, stream, or brook capable of floating
watercraft shall require approval from the Commissioner of the
Department of Inland Fish & Game, as required by law.

C.

Campgrounds
Campgrounds shall conform to the minimum requirements imposed under
State licensing procedures and the following:

D.

1.

Camping areas shall contain a minimum of 5,000 square feet of
suitable land, not including roads and driveways, for each site.

2.

The area intended for placement of the recreational vehicle, tent,
or shelter and utility and service buildings, shall be set
back a minimum of 75 feet from the normal high water mark of
any pond or river, as defined,.

Clearing
Clearing of trees and conversion to other vegetation is permitted
for approved construction and landscaping. Where such clearing extends
to the shoreline, a cleared opening or openings not greater than 30
feet in width for every 100 feet of shoreline (measured along the
normal high water mark) may be created in the strip extending 50 feet
■inland from the normal high water mark and paralleling the shore
line. Where natural vegetation is removed, it shall be replaced with
other vegetation that is equally effective in retarding erosion and
preserving natural beauty.

E.

Erosion and Sedimentation Control
Filling, grading, lagooning, dredging, earth-moving activities,
and other land use activities shall be conducted in such manner to
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prevent to the maximum extent possible, erosion and sedimentation
of surface waters. To this end, all construction shall he
accomplished in conformance with the erosion prevention provisions
of "Environmental Quality Handbook Erosion and Sediment Control1',
published by the Maine Soil and Water Conservation Commission.
F.

Mineral Exploration
Mineral exploration to determine the nature or extent of mineral
resources shall be' accomplished by hand sampling, test boring, or other
methods which create minimal disturbance. A permit from the Planning
Board shall be required for mineral exploration which exceeds the
above limitations.

G.

New piers, Docks, V/harves, Breakwaters, Causeways, Marinas, Bridges
over 20 feet in length, and Uses Projecting into Water Bodies.
In addition to federal or state permits which may be required for
such structures and uses, they shall conform to the following:
1.

Access from.shore shall be developed on soils appropriate for
such use and constructed so as to control erosion.

2.

The location shall not interfere with developed beach areas.

3.

The facility shall be located so as to minimize adverse
effects on fisheries.

A.

The facility shall be no larger in dimension than necessary to
carry on the activity and be consistent with existing conditions,
use,and character of the area.
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H.

Residential Lot Standards
1.

Lots shall meet or exceed the following minimum requirements:
Without Sanitary Sewers
40,000 square feet

2.

If more than one residential dwelling unit is constructed on
a single parcel, the minimum lot size requirement shall he
met for each additional dwelling unit.

3.

A lot abutting a lake, pond, river or stream shall have a
minimum shore frontage of 200 feet, measured in a straight
line between the points of intersection of the side lot lines
with the shoreline at normal high water elevation.

4.

Structures shall not cover more than 20% of any lot or be
placed within 20 feet of a property line.

r

I.

Road Construction
1.

2.

i
New roads shall he located, constructed, and maintained in such
a manner that minimal erosion hazard results. Adequate pro
vision shall he made to prevent soil erosion and sedimentation of
surface waters. All new roads shall he located, constructed and
maintained in conformance with the erosion prevention provisions
of "Permanent Logging Roads for Better Woodlot Management"
published by the Division of State and Private Forestry, Forest
Service Northeastern Area, U.S. Department of Agriculture in
1973 or subsequent revisions thereof.
Additionally, all new roads constructed shall conform with the
following standards:
a.
h.
c.

d.

J.

Road crossings of watercourses shall he kept to the minimum
number necessary;
Bottoms of culverts shall he installed at streambed elevation;
All cut or fill hanks and areas of exposed mineral soil shall
he revegetated or otherwise stabilized as soon as possible;
and
Bridges or culverts of adequate size and design shall he
provided for all road crossings of watercourses which are
to he used when surface waters are unfrozen. The require
ment for a bridge or culvert may he waived by obtaining a
permit from the Planning Board.

Sanitary Standards
1.

Subsurface Sewage Disposal
A.

B.

Soil Conditions
1.

All subsurface sewage disposal systems shall he located
in areas of suitable soil cf at least 1,000 square feet
in size.

2.

All subsurface sewage disposal systems shall he located
in soils having characteristics allowing them to he
rated as having "slight" or "moderate" limitations for
the proposed use in the current "Statewide Set of Maine
Soil Descriptions and interpretations" published by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service.

3.

The determination of soil suitability shall be based on
a soils report prepared by a State-certified soil
scientist or geologist, based on an on-site investigation
and soil observation to a minimum depth of five feet.
Suitability considerations shall be based primarily on
criteria employed in the National Cooperative Soil Survey
as modified by on-site factors such as depth to water
table and depth to refusal.

Setbacks
The minimum setback for underground sewage disposal facilities
from the normal high water mark of a waterbody shall be no
less than 100 horizontal feet. Where daily sewage flow exceeds
2,000 gallons, the minimum setback shall be 300 feet from
'any shoreline. All other setback requirements of the
State Plumbing Code shall be met in full. Setbacks from
shorelines for all subsurface sewage disposal facilities
shall not be reduced by variance.

2.

Privies
Privies may be permitted in areas not served by community sewer
facilities under the following conditions:
A.

No plumbing of any kind shall be connected to or discharged
into the privy pit.
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3.

B.

The Privy shall he located at a minimum horizontal distance
of 100 feet from the normal high water mark of a waterbody.

C.

The bottom of the privy pit shall be at least two feet above
bedrock and the ground water table at its highest point
during the year or have a watertight vault.

D.

Privies shall not be permitted on recent flood plain soils.

E.

Privies shall be no less than 25 feet from a property line,
and 100 feet from all potable water supply.

Other Systems
Other systems of sanitary waste disposal may be permitted after
approval by the Maine Department of Health and Welfare, and
after a permit has been issued by the Planning Board.

K.

Signs
The following provisions shall govern the use of signs in tie Resource
Protection and Limited Residential-Recreational Districts:

L.

1.

Signs and billboards relating to goods and services sold on the
premises shall be permitted, provided such signs shall not
exceed six (6) square feet in area, and shall not exceed two
(2) signs per premises. Billboards and signs relating to
goods and services not rendered on the premises shall be prohibited

2.

Name signs shall be permitted, provided such signs shall not
exceed two (2) signs per premises.

3.

Residential users may display a single sign not over three (3)
square feet in area relating to the sale, rental, or lease of
the premises.

4.

Signs relating to trespassing and hunting shall be permitted
without restriction as to number provided that no such sign shall
exceed two (2) square feet in area.

5.

No sign shall extend higher than twenty (20) feet above the ground;.

6.

Signs may be illuminated only by exterior shielded, non-flashing
lights.

Soils
1.

M.

All land uses shall be located on soils in or upon which the
proposed uses or structures can be established or maintained
without causing adverse environmental impacts, including
severe erosion, mass soil movement, and water pollution,
whether during or after construction. Proposed uses requiring
subsurface waste disposal, and commercial or industrial develop
ment and other similar intensive land uses, shall require a
soils report, prepared by a State-certified soil scientist or
geologist based on an on-site investigation. Suitability
considerations shall be based primarily on criteria employed in
the National Cooperative Soil Survey as modified by on-site
factors such as depth to water table and-depth to refusal.

Structures
1.

All principal structures in the Resource Protection and Limited
Residential-Recreational Districts shall be set back at least
75 feet from the normal high water mark of any pond or river as
defined.

2.

The first floor elevation or openings of all buildings and
structures shall be elevated at least two feet above the elevation.
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of the 100 year flood, the flood of record or, in the absence of
these, the flood as defined by soil types identifiable as recent
flood plain soils.
N.

Timber Harvesting
1.

No substantial accumulation of slash shall be left within
fifty (50) feet of the normal high ■water mark of any pond or
river, as defined. At distances greater than fifty (50) feet
from the normal high water mark of such waters and extending to
the limits of the area covered by this Ordinance, all slash shall
be disposed of in such a manner that it lies on the ground and
no part thereof extends more than four feet above the ground.

2.

Skid trails, log yards, and other sites where the operation of
logging machinery results in the exposure of substantial areas
of mineral soil shall be located such that an unscarified
filter strip is retained between the exposed mineral soil and
the normal high water mark of any pond or river, as defined.
The width of this strip shall vary according to the 'average
slope of the land as follows:
Average Slope of Land
Between Exposed Mineral
Soil and Normal High
Water Mark (-percent)

Width of Strip Between
-Exposed Mineral Soil and
Normal High Water Mark
(Feet along Surface of the Ground)

0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70

0.

25
45
65
85
105
125
145
165

3.

Harvesting operations shall be conducted in such a manner and at
such a time that minimal soil disturbance results. Adequate
provison shall be made to prevent soil erosion and sedimen
tation of surface waters.

4.

Harvesting operations shall be conducted in.such a manner that
a well-distributed stand of trees is retained.

5.

In any stand, harvesting shall remove not more than forty (40)
percent of the volume of trees in any ten (10) year period. For
the purpose of these standards, a stand means a contiguous
group of trees, sufficiently uniform in species, arrangement of
age classes, and conditions, to be identifiable as a homogeneous
and distinguishable unit,

6.

Timber harvesting operations not in conformance with 2, 4,
and 5 above may be allowed by the Planning Board upon approval
of a permit granted in accordance with the provisions of Section
12-B subsection 6, paragraphs a-i upon a clear showing by the
applicant that such an exception is necessary for proper timber
management.

V/ater Quality Protection
No acitivity shall locate, store, discharge, or permit the discharge
of any treated, untreated, or inadequately treated liquid, gaseous,
or solid materials of such nature, quantity, obnoxiousness, toxicity,
or temperature that run off, seep, percolate, or wash into surface
or ground waters so as to contaminate, pollute, or harm such waters
or cause nuisances, such as objectionable shore deposits, floating
or submerged debris, oil or scum, color, odor, taste, or unsight
liness or be harmful to human, animal, plant, or acquatic life.
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Sect ion 12.
A.

Ad ministration

Creation of Administering Bodies and Agents.
1.

Code Enforcement Officer
A Code Enforcement Officer may be appointed by the Municipal
Officers. If none is appointed the Planning Board shall perform
the duties of the Code Enforcement Officer.

2.

Board of Appeals
There is hereby created the Board of Appeals of the Town of
Union pursuant to the provisions of State law.

B.

Permits
1.

Permits Required
After the effective date of this Ordinance no person shall engage
in any use of land requiring a permit in the district in which it
would occur, or expand or change an existing non-conforming
use, or renew a discontinued nonconforming use without first
obtaining a permit.

2.

Permit Applieat ion
Applications for permits shall be submitted in writing. The
Planning Board may require the submission of whatever information
is necessary to determine conformance with the provisions of
this Ordinance, The Planning Board may fix the amount of the fee
required for each application not to exceed $3.00.

3.

Plumbing Permit Required Prior to Building Permit
No building permit shall be issued for any structure or use
involving the construction, installation or alteration of
plumbing facilities unless a permit for such facilities has
been secured by the applicant or his authorized agent, according
to the requirements of this Ordinance.

4.

Approval of Permits
Permits shall not be denied If the proposed use is found to be
in conformance with the provisions of -this Ordinance. All
permits shall either be approved or denied within 30 days of
receipt of a completed application, including all information
requested.

5.

Permits Issued by Code Enforcement Officer
The Code Enforcement Officer shall approve or deny those
applications on which he is empowered to act as shown in Section
10. Approval shall be granted only If the proposed use is in
conformance with the provisions of this Ordinance.

6.

Permits Issued by Planning Board
The Planning Board shall approve or deny, those applications on
which it Is empowered to act as stated in this Ordinance.
The Planning Board may, after the submission of a complete
application including all information requested, grant a permit
if It mahes a positive finding based on the information presented
to it that, except as specifically exempted in this Ordinance,
the proposed use:
a.
b.
c.

Will not result in unsafe or urhealthful conditions;
Will not result in erosion or sedimentation;
Will not result In water pollution;3
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

7.

Will not result in damage to spawning grounds, fish,
aquatic life, "bird and other wildlife habitat;
Will conserve shoreland vegetation;
Will conserve visual points of access to waters as
viewed from public facilities;
Will conserve actual points of public access to waters;
Will conserve natural beauty;
Will avoid problems associated with floor plain, develop
ment and use; and
Is in conformance with the provisions of Section 11,
Land Use Standards,

Conditions
Permits granted under this Section may be made subject to
reasonable conditions to ensure conformity with the purposes and
provisions of this Ordinance.

C.

Appeals and Variances
1.

Variances
A copy of all variances granted by the Board of Appeals shall be
submitted to the State Planning Office. The Board of Appeals may,
upon written application of the affected landowner, grant a
variance from the strict application of the Ordinance under the
following conditions:
a.
b.
c.

The strict application of the terms of this Ordinance would
result in undue hardship to the applicant;
The hardship is not the result of action taken hy the
applicant or a prior owner; and
The Board of Appeals, based on clear and convincing
evidence presented to it, makes a finding that the
proposed use would meet the provisions of Section 12-B,
subsection 6 , paragraphs a-i.

A variance is authorized only for lot area, lot coverage by
structures, and setbacks. A variance shall not be granted to
permit a use or structure otherwise prohibited.
2.

Appeals to Board of Appeals
The Board of Appeals may, upon written application of an aggrieved
party and after public notice, hear appeals from determinations
of the Planning Board or Code Enforcement Officer in the
administration of this Ordinance. Such hearings shall be held
in accordance with State laws. Following such hearing, the
Board of Appeals may reverse the decision of the Planning Board
or Code Enforcement Officer only upon a finding that the
decision is clearly contrary to specific provisions of this
Ordinance.

' 3.

Appeal to Superior Court
An appeal may be taken within thirty days after any decision is
rendered by the Board of Appeals, by any party to Superior Court
in accordance with State law.

D.

Enforcement
1.

Nuisances
Any violation of this Ordinance shall be deemed to be a nuisance.

2.

Code Enforcement Officer
It shall be the duty of the Code Enforcement Officer to enforce
the provisions of this Ordinance. If the Code Enforcement
Officer shall find that any provision of this Ordinance is being
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violated, he shall notify in writing the person responsible for
such violation, indicating the nature of the violation and
ordering the action necessary to correct it, including discon
tinuance of illegal use of land, "buildings, structures, or
work "being done, removal cf illegal "buildings or structures,
and abatement of nuisance conditions, A copy of such notices
shall be maintained as a permanent record.
3.

Legal Actions
When the above action does not result In the correction or
abatement of the violation or nuisance condition, the Municipal
Officers, upon notice from the Code Enforcement Officer, are here
by authorized and directed to institute any and all actions and
proceedings, either legal or equitable, including seeling
injunctions of violations and the imposition of fines, that may
be appropriate or necessary to enforce the provisions of this
Ordinance in the name of the municipality.

4.

Fines
Any person who continues to violate any provision of this Ordin
ance after receiving notice of such violation shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor subject to a fine of up to $ 100.00 for each viol
ation. Each day such a violation is continued is a separate
offense.

Section 13.

Definitions

Terms not defined herein shall have the customary dictionary meaning.
used In this Ordinance, the following definitions shall apply:

As

V/ater Related Terms
A.

Pond
Ary inland body of v/ater which has a surface area in excess of
10 acres, except where such water is man-made and in addition
is completely surrounded by land held by a single owner, and
except those privately owned ponds which are held primarily
as waterfowl and fish breeding areas or for hunting and fishing.

B.

River
Any free flowing body of water from that point at which it
provides drainage for a watershed of 25 square miles to its
mouth.

C.

Normal High V/ater Mark of Inland Waters
That line on the shores and banks of non-tidal waters v/hich is
apparent because of the contiguous different character of the
soil or the vegetation clue to the prolonged action of the v/ater.
Relative to vegetation, It is that line where the vegetation
changes from predominantly aquatic to predominantly terrestrial
(by way of illustration, aquatic vegetaion includes but is not
limited to the following plants and plant groups - water lily,
pond lily, pielcereTweed, cattail, wild rice, sedges, rushes,
and marsh grasses; and terrestrial vegetation includes but is not
limited to the following plants ana plant groups - upland grasses,
aster, lady slipper, v/intergreen, partridge berry, sasparilla,
pines, cedars, oaks, ashes, alders, elms, and maples). In
places where the shore or bank is of such character that the
high v/ater mark cannot be easily determined (rockslides, ledges,
rapidly eroding or slurping banks) the normal high water mark
shall be estimated from places where it can be determined by
the above method.
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Forest Management Terms
D.

Forest Management Activities
Timber cruising and other forest resources evaluation activities
management planning activities, insect and disease control,
timber stand improve® nt, pruning, timber harvesting and other
forest harvesting, regeneration of forest stands, and other
similar associated activities, hut not the construction or
creation of road.

E.

Timber Harvesting

The cutting and removal of trees from their growing site, and
the attendant operation of cutting and skidding machinery hut
not the construction or creation of roads. Timber harvesting
does not include the clearing of land for approved construction.
Road Terms
F. Road
A route or track consisting of a bed of exposed mineral soil,
gravel, asphalt, or other surfacing material constructed for
or created by the repeated passage of motorized vehicles.
G.

Inland Wetland
Areas enclosed by the normal high water mark of inland waters
and areas otherwise Identified on the basis of soils, vegetation
or other criteria as inland wetlands including but not limited
to swamps, marshes or bogs.

Structure Terms
H. Structure Terns
. Anything built for the support, shelter, or enclosure of person^
animals, goods, or property of any kind.
I.

Principal Structure
The structure in which the primary use of the lot is conducted.

J.

Accessory Structure
A structure of a nature customarily incidental or subordinate to
that of the principal structure or the primary use to which the
premises are devoted.

K.

Residential Dwelling Unit
A room or group of rooms designed and equipped exclusively for
use as permanent, seasonal, or tenporary living quarters for only
one family. The term shall include mobile homes.

L.

M.

Piers, Docks, Wharves, Breakwaters, Causeway, Marinas, Bridges
Over 20 Feet in Length, and Uses Projecting into Water Bodies.
Temporary:

Structures which remain in the water for less than
seven months in any period of twelve consecutive
months.

Permanent:

Structures which remain in the water for seven months
or more in any period of twelve consecutive months.

Aggrieved Party
A person whose land is directly or indirectly affected by the
grant or denial of a permit or variance under this Ordinance,
a person whose land abuts land for which a permit or variance
has been granted, or a group of five or more citizens of the
municipality who represent an interest adverse to the grant or
denial of such permit or variance.
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N.

Emergency Operations
Emergency Operations shall include operations conducted for the
public health, safety or general welfare, such as protection of
resources from immediate destruction or loss, law enforcement, and
operations to rescue human beings and livestoclc from the threat
of destruction or injury.

0.

Recent Flood Plain Soils
Recent flood plain soils include the following soils as des
cribed and identified by the National Cooperative Soil Survey:
Alluvial land
Hadley silt loam
Limerich silt loam
Ondatra fine sandy loam
Poduhk fine sandy loam
Rumney fine sandy loam
Saco silt loam
Suncooh loamy sand
Winooski silt loam

P.

Privy
A pit in the ground into which human excrement is placed.

Q.

Essential Services
Gas, electrical, communication facilities, steam, fuel or water
supply, transmission, or distribution systems.
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DESCRIPTIONS FOR OFFICIAL ZONING MAP
CRAWFORD LAKE
■

From the north side of Crawford Stream northerly on the pond - limited
residential to the northeast corner of land of Stickney heirs, Lot #5 on
ii

i|the Assessors’ Map 29.
f|

Thence northerly - resource protection to Lot #6 Assessors’ Map 29 and

l'

•

■

f

jj other land of Stickney heirs.
i

Limited residential from thence north to a point which is six hundred

Ii

.'

|j (600) feet westerly of the easterly line of lynwood Hilt.

\\

Resource protection from thence east to the easterly line of lynwood Hilt.
Limited residential from thence easterly two hundred (200) feet.
Resource protection from thence easterly to the northwesterly c o m e r of

|j land of Knox Mining.
Limited residential from thence south to the southwest corner of land
j of Bird, "being Lot 18, Map 29.
Resource protection from thence southerly to the northwest corner of
! the heirs of Wiseman, Lot 4 A, Map 3.
J
Limited residential from thence south to the Warren Line.
From Crawford Stream - limited residential south to the Warren line.
From said Warren town line in the cove around to the intersection again
[ with the Warren line - limited residential.
One Hundred Acre Island, Spruce Island, Fullers Island - resource
jjprotection.

CRAWFORD RIVER
On South side of River at Seven Tree Pond easterly for four hundred feet
p ..................
| the first fifty (50) feet - limited residential. Balance of two hundred
(200) feet - general development.

Limited residential from there easterly to

the "bridge.
North side of River at Seven Tree Pond - limited -residential to "bridge.

Ii

llFrom thence easterly - resource protection "both sides of the river to a point

■which is an extension of the westerly line of land of Barter, Map #20, Lot #14.
||
Limited residential from fence east on both sides of the stream to
||Crawford Lake.
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LERMQND POND
From the Union Hope tovrn line on the south side of said Pond, south to
Route #17, the first 125 feet, resource protection.
limited residential.

The remaining 125 feet -

From thence south to the Dam - resource protection.

From the Union Hope line cn the north side of said pond,

thence south to the

Dam - resource protection.
Limited residential from there south on Doth sides of the Mill Stream
to a point one hundred (100) feet southerly of the Dam on Old Route #17.
Thence resource protection south on "both sides of the stream to the Hart
Mill Dam.
Limited residential from there south on Doth sides of the stream to where
a Drool crosses a second time from the Bird land, Lot #10, to the Hilt
line,Lot #5, as shown on Assessors 3 Map #3, from thence south to'he Warren
Town line - resource protection on Doth sides of the stream.
QUIGGLE BROOK
Limited residential from the Hope line to the Warren line on "both sides
of said Brook.
MEDOMAK

RIVER

Limited residential from the Appleton line south to the intersection
j of the Pettingiil Stream with Medomalc.
From thence south to the Waldoboro town line - resource protection.
PETTINGILL STREAM
From the Appleton town line south to the Medomalc River - resource
H;protection Doth sides of said stream.
SENNEBEC LAKE AND GEORGES RIVER
Beginning at the Appleton Town line on the West side of Sennebec Lake [
l
p
;j limited residential from there to south line of land of Sanford Jones,
| Map #31, Lot 35.
1

From south line of Sanford Jones to south line of land of McElwee,

|iMap 12, Lot 33 - resource protection.
From there to Hills Mills Dam - limited residential.
Beginning at the Appleton Term line on the East side of Sennebec Lake I; *
„./ v P! limited residential to' Hills Mills Dam.
j

From Dam south - resource protection on both sides of Georges River to
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■I a point marking the southeast corner of lot #26 on Assessors' Fop 9, being
the heirs of B. M. Clark, and at a point directly opposite said line on the
I west side of said River,
Thence limited residential both sides of the river south to the transII
| mission line of Central Maine Power Company where it crosses said River.
Thence south on the west side of said River - limit,ed residential fa*
the first fifty (50) feet from said River and general development for the
remaining two hundred (200) feet from

said River to the fairgrounds foot

"bridge.
From the foot "bridge south - limited residential to the Northeast corner
of land of Frank Burgess, Lot #52, Map 8 .

From thence South to Round Pond -

resource protection.
On the east side of said river from the power line - limited residential
south to the "bridge over olu Route 17.

From the bridge soutn - resource

protection to the Knox Agricultural line being Lot 51, Map 8 .

1

From thence

South - general development to a point opposite the easterly end of the grand

!j stand.

From thence South to Round Pond - resource protection.
ROUND POND

Beginning at the entrance of Georges River into said Pone, thence
westerly — resource protection to the intersection oi tne crook on said pond
on land of Gerald Kail, Map #8 , Lot #12.
From thence to a point two hundred (200) feet northerly of the brook on
| Nesbit property, Map 8 , Lot 7 - limited residential.
Resource protection from that point to a point four hundred (400) feet
; southerly of the Southeast corner of Winchenbach land, Map 8 , Lo^ iO.
Limited residential from that point southerly and easterly around said
■j pond to the Georges River outlet.
Limited residential from said outlet easterly along the river one
housand (1000 ) feet more or less to a point marking a swamp.
Resource protection from that point easterly along said river to the
easterly line of said swamp.
Limited residential from that point to the bridge by Seven Tree Pond.
Beginning at the inlet of Georges River - resource protection from
the east side of said river easterly and southerly to a point eight hundred
(800) feet southerly of the northwest corner of land of Ralph Williams,
Map 8 , Lot 56.
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From there scutnerly on lend, ox Williams ™ limited resxnentj-al iox
fo u r te e n

hundred (1400 )

fe e t

more or less.

From there to the bridge at Seven Tree Pond - Resource protection.

SEVEN TREE POND
Beginning at the bridge on the north side of Georges River - limited
residential northerly along the Pond to the northeast corner of land of Hunt,
Map 22, Lot 6 .
Resource protection from land of Hunt northerly and westerly ax.org said
Pond to the southwest corner of heirs of Irving Leach, Map 5, Lot #14.
Limited residential from the Leach line south to the mouth of Crawford
River.
From thence south to line of Vaughn Davis, Lon 13, Map 19, f— -',st fifoy
(50) feet from Pond - limited residential.
Conflict with zone for Crawford Stream.

Crawford Sxream shar— prevail.

Remaining two hundred (200) feet - general development.
From thence south — limited residential to the southerly line ox xand
of Donald Sabins, Map 19, Lot 12.
Resource protection from that point southerly to tne northeast corner
of land of Grover (cottage Lot l).
Map 19, Lot #11, limited residential from that point southerly along the
shore to a point five hundred (50C) feev soutnerly 01 land ox Kennetn Saoins,
Lot #5, Map 30 (cottage Lot 6 ).
Resource protection from that point southerly no tne nortnwest corner
of land of Bruno Aho, Map 30, Lot #4.
Limited residential from thence south to tie Warren town line.
Beginning at the south side of the bridge over Georges River at Seven
Cree Pond - limited residential from thence south to t h e Warren town line.
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MINIMUM SHORELAND ZONING ORDINANCE
Shoreland Zoning Ordinance for the Town of UNION
■

■

Purposes

Section 1.

The purposes of this Ordinance are to further the maintenance of safe
and healthful conditions; prevent and control water pollution; protect
spawning grounds, fish, aquatic life, bird and other wildlife habitat;
control building sites, placement of structures and land uses; and
conserve shore cover, visual as well as actual points of access to inland
and natural beauty.
(1 Section 2.

Applicability
'
The Ordinance applies to all land areas within 250 feet, horizontal
distance, of the normal high water mark of any pond, river as defined.

Section 3.

Effective Date

The effective date of this Ordinance is June 30, 1974. A certified copy
of this Ordinance shall be filed with the County Register of Deeds,
according to the requirements of State law.
! Section 4. Validity and Severability
I
Should any section or provision of this Ordinance be declared by the
courts to be invalid, or subsequently invalidated by statute, such
decision or statute shall not invalidate any other section or provision
of this Ordinance.
: Section 5. Amendments
j
“
This Ordinance may be amended by a majority vote of the governing body.
The State Planning Office shall be notified by Certified Mail, of
amendments to this Ordinance, prior to the effective date of such
amendments. A file of return receipts from such mailings shall be
maintained as a permanent record.
f
Section 6 . Districts and the Zoning Map

Ii

The areas to which this Ordinance is applicable are- hereby divided into
the following districts as shewn on the Official Shoreland Zoning Map:

|

1.

Resource Protection District (Shawn in red)

2.

General-Development District (Shown in green)

3.

Limited Residential-Recreational District (Shawn in yellow)

The Official Shoreland Zoning Map, and all future amendments thereto, is
hereby made part of and incorporated into this Ordinance.
| Section 7. Ir -erpretatlon of District. Boundaries
f;
Unless otherwise set forth in the Off 5,
S ore land Zoning Map, District
boundary lines are property lines, tha Connerlines of street, roads and
rights of way and the boundaries of ohe shoreland area as defined herein.
Where uncer .‘rty exists as to exact location of -District boundary lines,
the Board ....
:aals shall be the fir.cl authority as to location.
Section 8 .

..caning Uses

A.

in.;...ini use of building, strictures, premises, land or parts
thereof existing at the effective date of this Ordinance or amend
ments thereto and not in conformance with the provisions of this
Ordinance shall be considered to be a nonconforming use.

B.

Any non-conforming use may continue and may be maintained, repaired
and improved. No such non-conforming use may be expended, changed to

another non-conforming use, or renewed after it has "been discontinued
for a period of 12 calendar months or more, without a permit from
the Planning Board in accordance with the provisions of Section 12-B
subsection 6, paragraphs a-i of this Ordinance.
C.

Any non-conforming lot of record existing before the effective date
of this Ordinance and not adjoined by other land of the same owner
ship may be used in accordance with State law and section 10 of this
Ordinance.
Criteria for Establishing Districts

A.

Resource Protection District
The Resource Protection District includes areas in which development
would adversely affect water quality, productive habitat, biotic sys
tems, or scenic and natural values. This district shall include:
1.

Inland wetlands as defined in Section 13, and specifically areas
rated as moderate to high-value waterfowl areas by the Depart
ment of Inland Fisheries and Game, as of January 1, 1973.

2.

Flood plains as defined by the 100 year flood or the flood of
record or, in the absence of these, by soil types identifiable
as recent flood plain soils.

3.

Areas having sustained slopes greater than 2%, or unstable soil
subject to slumping, mass movement, or severe erosion, when
these areas are two acres or more in size.

This District may also include:

B.

4.

Other significant wildlife habitat;

5.

Natural sites of significant scenic or esthetic value.

6.

Areas designated by Federal, State or municipal governments as
natural areas of significance to be protected from development;
and

7.

Other significant areas which should be included in this district
to fulfill the purposes of tis Ordinance.

General Development District
Tne general development district includes the following types of areas;
1.

Areas of two acres or more devoted to intensive residential,
recreational, commercial or industrial activities or combinations
of such activities, including, but not limited to:
a.
b.
c.

Transport at ion rights of way;
Communication and utility rights of way;
Areas used for the extraction or processing of mineral re
sources;
d. Areas devoted to: manufacturing, fabricating, wholesaling,
warehousing or other commercial activities;
0 . Areas devoted to retail trade and service activities;
f. Areas devoted to intensive recreatbnai development and
activities;
g. Areas devoted to residential dwelling units at a density of
3 or more per two acres.
h. Areas devoted to mixed or combined patterns of a through g
above.

2.

C.

Areas otherwise discemahLe as having patterns of intensive
residential, recreational, commercial, or industrial uses.

Limited Residential-Recreational District
The Limited Residential-Recreatbnai District includes areas other than
those included in the Resource Protection District, and which are used
- 2 -

less intensively than those included in the General Development
District.
Section 10.

Uses

Land Uses permitted in each District, in conformance with the land use
standards of this Ordinance, are shown "below:
KEY:

Yes - Allowed (no permit required)
No - Prohibited
PB Permit - Requires permit issued by the Planning Board
CEO Permit - Requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer
* - Subject to specific Land Use Standards, Section II
DISTRICT

Land Uses

Resource
Protections

1. Non-intensive recreational uses
not requiring structures, such as
hunting., fishing .and hiking
yes
2. Motorized vehicular traffic on
roads and trails, and snowmobiling
yes
3. Forest management activities
except for timber harvesting
yes
CEO permit
4 , Timber harvesting *
Fire prevention activities
yes
Wildlife management practices
yes
7, Soil & Water conservation practices yes
Mineral exploration *
PB
ves
? f Surveying and Resource analysis
Emergency
operations
as
defined
yes
m .
Harvesting
of
wild
crops
yes
ii,
12i_ Agriculture *
PB permit
Principal
structures
*
13.
Residential dwelling units
no
Commercial structures
no
_____ Industrial structures_____________ no
14. Structures accessory to permitted
uses
CEO -permit
15. Road construction ■*
PB -permit
16. Small non-residential facilities
for educational, scientific or nature
interpret at ion -purposes
PB permit
17. Public and private paries and
recreation areas involving minimal
structural development_____________
PB permit
_____ Campgrounds_______ ____ _________ ____ no
19. New piers, docks, wharves, breakwaters, causeways, marinas, bridges over 20
ft. in length, and uses projecting into
water bodies.
Tenporary
CEO permit
_______________ Permanent________________ PB permit
20. Clearing for approved construction CEO permit
21. Essential services accessory to
permitted uses
yes
22. Private sewage disposal systems
no
23. Public utilities, including sewage
collection & treatment facilities
PB permit
2L. Signs *
yes
25. Filling or other earth-moving
activity of less than 10 cubic yds
CEO permit
26. Filling or other earth-moving
activity of more than 10 cubic yds
PB permit
27. Uses similar to permitted uses
CEO permit

Limited
ResidentialRecreational

General
Development

yes

ves

yes

ves

yes
CEO
ves
yes
yes
PB
yes
yes
yes
yes

ves
yes
ves
ves
ves
PB
yes
ves
yes
yes

PB permit
no
no

PB permii
PB permit
PB permit

-

i
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CEO permit

yes
ves
PB permit

CEO permit
PB permit
yes

CEO permit
PB permit
yes

yes
CEO permit

yes
CEO permit

PB permit
yes

PB permit
ves

yes

ves

CEO permit
CEO permit

CEO permit
CEO permit

28. Uses similar to uses requiring
a CEO -permit
_______________________
29. Uses similar to uses requiring a
PB -permit
____________________
Section 11.

CEO permit_____ CEO -permit

' CEO -permit

PB -permit______ PB nermit_____ PB -permit

Land Use Standards

All land use activities shall conform to the following applicable land
use standards:
A.

B.

Agriculture
1.

All spreading or disposal of manure shall be accomplished in
conformance.with the "Maine Guidelines for Manure and Manure
Sludge Disposal on Land" published by the University of Maine
and the Maine Soil and Water Conservation Commission, in July
1972 or subsequent revisions thereof.

2.

There shall be no tilling of soil within 50 feet of the normal
high water mark of any lake or pond whose shorelands are covered
by this Ordinance.

3.

Where soil is tilled in a Resource Protection District, or
where soil in excess of 20,000 sq. ft. lying either wholly or
partially within the area covered by this Ordinance is tilled
in a General Development District or a Limited ResidentialRecreatbnal District, such tillage shall be carried out in
conformance with the provisions of a Conservation Plan which
meets the standards of the State Soil and Water Conservation
Commission, and is approved by the appropriate Soil and Water
Conservation District. The number of the plan shall be filed
with the Planning Board. Nonconformance with the provisions of
such Conservation Plan shall be considered to be a violation of
this Ordinance.

Beach Construction
Beach construction on any great pond or wetland shall require a
permit from the Department of Environmental Protection. Beach
construction on any river, stream, or brook capable of floating
watercraft shall require approval from the Commissioner of the
Department of Inland Fish & Game, as required by law.

C.

Campgrounds
Campgrounds shall conform to the minimum requirements imposed under
State licensing procedures and the following:

D.

1.

Camping areas shall contain a minimum of 5,000 square feet of
suitable land, not including roads and driveways, for each site.

2.

The area intended for placement of the recreational vehicle, tent,
or shelter and utility and service buildings, shall be set
back a minimum of 75 feet from the normal high water mark of
any pond or river, as defined..

Clearing
Clearing of trees and conversion to other vegetation is permitted
for approved construction and landscaping. Where such clearing extends
to the shoreline, a cleared opening or openings not greater than 30
feet in width for every 100 feet of shoreline (measured along the
normal high water mark) may be created in the strip extending 50 feet
■inland from the normal high water mark and paralleling the shore
line. Where natural vegetation is removed, it shall be replaced with
other vegetation that is equally effective in retarding erosion and
preserving natural beauty.

E.

Erosion and Sedimentation Control
Filling, grading, lagooning, dredging, earth-moving activities,
and other land use activities shall be conducted in such manner to

prevent to the maximum extent possible, erosion and sedimentation
of surface waters. To this end, all construction shall he
accomplished in conformance with the erosion prevention provisions
of "Environmental Quality Handbook Erosion and Sediment Control”,
published by the Maine Soil and Water Conservation Commission.
F.

Mineral Exploration
Mineral exploration to determine the nature or extent of mineral
resources shall be accomplished by hand sampling, test boring, or other
methods which create minimal disturbance. A permit from the Planning
Board shall be required for mineral exploration which exceeds the
above limitations.

G.

New piers, Docks, Wharves, Breakwaters, Causeways, Marinas, Bridges
over 20 feet in length, and Uses Projecting into Water Bodies.
In addition to federal or state permits which may be required for
such structures and uses, they shall conform to the following:
1.

Access from, shore shall be developed on soils appropriate for
such use and constructed so as to control erosion.

2.

The location shall not interfere with developed beach areas.

3.

The facility shall be located so as to minimize adverse
effects on fisheries.

A.

The facility shall be no larger in dimension than necessary to
carry on the activity and be consistent with existing conditions,
use,and character of the area.

H.

Residential Lot Standards
1.

Lots shall meet or exceed the following minimum requirements:
Without Sanitary Sewers
40,000 square feet

2.

If more than one residential dwelling unit is constructed on
a single parcel, the minimum lot size requirement shall he
met for each additional dwelling unit.

3.

A lot abutting a lake, pond, river or stream shall have a
minimum shore frontage of 200 feet, measured in a straight
line between the points of intersection of the side lot lines
with the shoreline at normal high water elevation.

4.

Structures shall not cover more than 20% of any lot or be
placed within 20 feet of a property line.

I.

Road Construction
1.

New roads shall he located, constructed, and maintained in such —
a manner that minimal erosion hazard results. Adequate pro
vision shall he made to prevent soil erosion and sedimentation of
surface waters. All new roads shall he located, constructed and
maintained in conformance with the erosion prevention provisions
of "Permanent Logging Roads for Better Woodlot Management"
published by the Division of State and Private Forestry, Forest
Service Northeastern Area, U.S. Department of Agriculture in
1973 or subsequent revisions thereof.

2.

Additionally, all new roads constructed shall conform with the
following standards:
a.
h.
c.

d.

J.

Road crossings of watercourses shall he kept to the minimum
number necessary;
Bottoms of culverts shall he installed at streamhed elevation;
All cut or fill hanks and areas of exposed mineral soil shall
he revegetated or otherwise stabilized as soon as possible;
and
Bridges or culverts of adequate size and design shall he
provided for all road crossings of watercourses which are
to he used when surface waters are unfrozen. The require
ment for a bridge or culvert may he waived hy obtaining a
permit from the Planning Board.

Sanitary Standards
1.

Subsurface Sewage Disposal
A.

B.

Soil Conditions
1.

All subsurface sewage disposal systems shall he located
in areas of suitable soil d* at least 1,000 square feet
in size.

2.

All subsurface sewage disposal systems shall he located
in soils having characteristics allowing them to he
rated as having "slight" or "moderate" limitations for
the proposed use in the current "Statewide Set of Maine
Soil Descriptions and interpretations" published hy the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service.

3.

The determination of soil suitability shall he based on
a soils report prepared hy a State-certified soil
scientist or geologist, based on an on-site investigation
and soil observation to a minimum depth of five feet.
Suitability considerations shall he based primarily on
criteria employed in the National Cooperative Soil Survey
as modified hy on-site factors such as depth to water
table and depth to refusal.

Setbacks
The minimum setback for underground sewage disposal facilities
from the normal high water mark of a waterbody shall be no
less than 100 horizontal feet. Where daily sewage flow exceeds
2,000 gallons, the minimum setback shall be 300 feet from
'any shoreline. All other setback requirements of the
State Plumbing Code shall be met in full. Setbacks from
shorelines for all subsurface sewage disposal facilities
shall not be reduced by variance.

2.

Privies
Privies may be permitted in areas not served by community sewer
facilities under the following conditions:
A.

No plumbing of any kind shall be connected to or discharged
into the privy pit.
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3.

B.

The Privy shall "be located at a minimum horizontal distance
of 100 feet from the normal high water mark of a waterbody.

C.

The bottom of the privy pit shall be at least two feet above
bedrock and the ground water table at its highest point
during the year or have a watertight vault.

D.

Privies shall not be permitted on recent flood plain soils.

E.

Privies shall be no less than 25 feet from a property line,
and 100 feet from all potable water supply.

Other Systems
Other systems of sanitary waste disposal may be permitted after
approval by the Maine Department of Health and Welfare, and
after a permit has been issued by the Planning Board.

K.

Signs
The following provisions shall govern the use of signs in tie Resource
Protection and Limited Residential-Recreational Districts:

L.

1.

Signs and billboards relating to goods and services sold on the
premises shall be permitted, provided such signs shall not
exceed six (6) square feet in area, and shall not exceed two
(2) signs per premises. Billboards and signs relating to
goods and services not rendered on the premises shall be prohibited

2.

Name signs shall be permitted, provided such signs shall not
exceed two (2) signs per premises.

3.

Residential users may display a single sign not over three (3)
square feet in area relating to the sale, rental, or lease of
the premises.

4.

Signs relating to trespassing and hunting shall be permitted
without restriction as to number provided that no such sign shall
exceed two (2) square feet in area.

5.

No sign shall extend higher than twenty (20) feet above the ground;.

6.

Signs may be illuminated only by exterior shielded, non-flashing
lights.

Soils
1.

M.

All land uses shall be located on soils in or upon which the
proposed uses or structures can be established or maintained
without causing adverse environmental impacts, including
severe erosion, mass soil movement, and water pollution,
whether during or after construction. Proposed uses requiring
subsurface waste disposal, and commercial or industrial develop
ment and other similar intensive land uses, shall require a
soils report, prepared by a State-certified soil scientist or
geologist based on an on-site investigation. Suitability
consideratbns shall be based primarily on criteria employed in
the National Cooperative Soil Survey as modified by on-site
factors such as depth to water table and- depth to refusal.

Structures
1.

All principal structures in the Resource Protection and Limited
Residential-Recreational Districts shall be set back at least
75 feet from the normal high water mark of any pond or river as
defined.

2.

The first floor elevation or openings of all buildings and
structures shall be elevated at least two feet above the elevation

or the 100 year flood, the flood of record or, in the absence of
these, the flood as defined hy soil types identifiable as recent
flood plain soils.
N.

Timber Harvesting
1.

No substantial accumulation of slash shall be left within
fifty (50) feet of the normal high water mark of any pond or
river, as defined. At distances greater than fifty (50) feet
from the normal high water mark of such waters and extending to
the limits of the area covered by this Ordinance, all slash shall
be disposed of in such a manner that It lies on the ground and
no part thereof extends more than four feet above the ground.

2.

Skid trails, log yards, and other sites ?/here the operation of
logging machinery results in the exposure of substantial areas
of mineral soil shall be located such that an unscarified
filter strip is retained between the exposed mineral soil and
the normal high water mark of any pond or river, as defined.
The width of this strip shall vary according to the 'average
slope of the land as follows:
Average Slope of Land
Between Exposed Mineral
Soil and Normal High
Water Mark (-percent)

Width of Strip Between
Exposed Mineral Soil and
Normal High Water Mark
(Feet along Surface of the Ground)

0

25

10
20

45
65
85
105
125
145
165

30
40
50
60
70

0,

3.

Harvesting operations shall be conducted in such a manner and at
such^a time that minimal soil disturbance results. Adequate
provison shall be made to prevent soil erosion and sedimen
tation of surface waters.

4.

Harvesting operations shall be conducted in such a manner that
a well-distributed stand of trees is retained.

5.

In any stand, harvesting shall remove not more than forty (40)
percent of the volume of trees in any ten (10) year period. For
the purpose of these standards, a stand means a contiguous
group of trees, sufficiently uniform in species, arrangement of
age classes, and conditions, to be identifiable as a homogeneous
and d istinguishable unit.

6.

Timber harvesting operations not in conformance with 2, 4,
and 5 aoove may be allowed by the Planning Board upon approval
of a permit granted in accordance with the provisions of Section
12-B ^subsect ion 6, paragraphs a-i upon a clear showing by the
applicant that such an exception is necessary for proper timber
management.

Water Quality Protection
;;o acitivity shall locate, store, discharge, or permit the discharge
of any treated, untreated, or inadequately treated liquid, gaseous,
or solid materials of such nature, quantity, obnoxiousness, toxicity,
or temperature that run off, seep, percolate, or wash into surface
or ground waters so a3 to contaminate, pollute, or harm such waters
or cause nuisances, such as objectionable shore deposits, floating
or submerged debris, oil or scum, color, odor, taste, or unsight
liness or be harmful to human, animal, plant, or acquatic life.
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Section 12.

A.

Administrate ion

Creation of Administering Bodies and Agents.
1.

Code Enforcement Officer
A Code Enforcement Officer may "be appointed by the Municipal
Officers. If none is appointed the Planning Board shall perform
the duties of the Code Enforcement Officer.

2.

Board of Appeals
There is hereby created the Board of Appeals of the Town of
Union pursuant to the provisions of State law.

B.

Permits
1.

Permits Required
After the effective date of this Ordinance no person shall engage
in any use of land requiring a permit in the district in which it
would occur, or expand or change an existing non-conforming
use, or renew a discontinued nonconforming use without first
obtaining a permit.

2.

Permit Application ,
Applications for permits shall be submitted in writing. The
Planning Board may require the submission of whatever information
is necessary to determine conformance with the provisions of
this Ordinance. The Planning Board may fix the amount of the fee
required for each application not to exceed $3.00.

3.

Plumbing Permit Required Prior to Building Permit
No building permit shall be issued for any structure or use
involving the construction, installation or alteration of
plumbing facilities unless a permit for such facilities has
been secured by the applicant or his authorized agent, according
to the requirements of this Ordinance.

4.

Approval of Permits
Permits shall not be denied if the proposed use is found to be
in conformance with the provisions of tis Ordinance. All
permits shall either be approved or denied within 30 days of
receipt of a completed application, including all information
requested.

5.

Permits Issued by Code Enforcement Officer
The Code Enforcement Officer shall approve or deny those
applications on which he is empowered to act as shown in Section
10. Approval shall be granted only if the proposed use is in
conformance with the provisions of this Ordinance.

6.

Permits Issued by Planning Board
The Planning Board shall approve or deny, those applications on
which it is empowered to act as stated in this Ordinance.
The Planning Board may, after the submission of a complete
application including all information requested, grant a permit
if it makes a positive finding based on the information presented
to it that, except as specifically exempted in this Ordinance,
the proposed use:
a.
b.
c.

Will not result in unsafe or unhealthful conditions;
Will not result in erosion or sedimentation;
Will not result in water pollution;

-
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

7.

Will not result in damage to spawning grounds, fish,
aquatic life, bird and other wildlife habitat;
Will conserve shoreland vegetdion;
Will conserve visual points of access to waters as
viewed from public facilities;
Will conserve actual points of public access to waters;
Will conserve natural beauty;
Will avoid problems associated with floor plain develop
ment and use; and
Is in conformance with the provisions of Section 11,
Land Use Standards.

Conditions
Permits granted under this Section may be made subject to
reasonable conditions to ensure conformity with the purposes and
provisions of this Ordinance.

C.

Appeals and Variances
1.

Variances
A copy of all variances granted by the Board of Appeals shall be
submitted to the State Planning Office. The Board of Appeals may,
upon written application of the affected landowner, grant a
variance from the strict application of the Ordinance under the
following conditions:
a.
b.
c.

The &rict application of the terms of this Ordinance would
result in undue hardship to the applicant;
The hardship is not the result of action taken by the
applicant or a prior owner; and
The Board of Appeals, based on clear and convincing
evidence presented to it, makes a finding that the
proposed use would meet the provisions of Section 12-B,
subsection 6, paragraphs a-i.

A variance is authorized only for lot area, lot coverage by
structures, and setbacks. A variance shall not be granted to
permit a use or structure otherwise prohibited.
2.

Appeals to Board of Appeals
The Board of Appeals may, upon written application of an aggrieved
party and after public notice, hear appeals from determinations
of the Planning Board or Code Enforcement Officer in the
administration of this Ordinance. Such hearings shall be held
in accordance with State laws. Following such hearing, the
Board of Appeals may reverse the decision of the Planning Board
or Code Enforcement Officer only upon a finding that the
decision is clearly contrary to specific provisions of this
Ordinance.

3.

Appeal to Superior Court
An appeal may be taken within thirty days after any decision is
rendered by the Board of Appeals, by any party to Superior Court
in accordance with State law.

D.

Enforcement
1.

Nuisances
Any violation of this Ordinance shall be deemed to be a nuisance.

2.

Code Enforcement Officer
It shall be the duty of the Code Enforcement Officer to enforce
the provisions of this Ordinance. If the Code Enforcement
Officer shall find that any provision of this Ordinance is being
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violated, he shall notify in writing the person responsible for
such violation, indicating the nature of the violation and
ordering the action necessary to correct it, including discon
tinuance of illegal use of land, buildings, structures, or
work being done, removal of illegal buildings or structures,
and abatement of nuisance conditions. A copy of such notices
shall be maintained as a permanent record.
3.

Legal Actions
When the above action does not result in the correction or
abatement of the violation or nuisance condition, the Municipal
Officers, upon notice from the Code Enforcement Officer, are here
by authorised and directed to institute any and all actions and
proceedings, either legal or equitable, including seeking
injunctions of violations and the imposition of fines, that may
be appropriate or necessary to enforce the provisions of this
Ordinance in the name ox the municipality.

4.

Fines
Any person who continues to violate any provision of this Ordin
ance after receiving notice of such violation shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor subject to a "fine of up to $100.00 for each viol
ation. Each day such a violation is continued is a separate
offense.

Section 13,

Definitions

Terms not defined herein shall have the customary dictionary meaning.
used in this Ordinance, the following definitions shall apply:

As

Water Related Terms
A.

Pond
Any inland body of water which has a surface area in excess of
10 acres, except where such water is man-made and in addition
Is completely surrounded by land held by a single owner, and
except those privately owned ponds which are held primarily
as waterfowl and fish breeding areas or for hunting and fishing.

B.

River
Any free flawing body of water from that point at which it
provides drainage for a watershed of 25 square miles to its
mouth.

C.

Normal High V/ater Mark of Inland Waters
That line on the shores and banks of non-tidal waters which is
apparent because of the contiguous different character of the
soil or the vegetation due to the prolonged action of the water.
Relative to vegetation, It is that line where the vegetation
changes from predominantly aquatic to predominantly terrestrial
(by way of illustration, aquatic vegetaion includes but is not
limited to the following plants and plant groups - water lily,
pond lily, pickerelweed, cattail, wild rice, sedges, rushes,
and marsh grasses; and terrestrial vegetation includes but is not
limited to the following plants and plant groups - upland grasses,
aster, lady slipper, wintergreen, partridge berry, sasparilla,
pines, cedars, oaks, ashes, alders, elms, and maples). In
places where the shore or bank is of such character that the
high water mark cannot be easily determined (rockslides, ledges,
rapidly eroding or slumping banks) the normal high water mark
shall be estimated from places where it can be determined by
the above method.
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Forest Management Terms
D.

Forest Management Activities
Timber cruising and other forest resources evaluation activities^
management planning activities, insect and disease control,
timber stand improve]® nt, pruning, timber harvesting and other
forest harvesting, regeneration of forest stands, and other
similar associated activities, but not the construction or
creation of road.

E.

Timber Harvesting

The cutting and removal of trees from their growing site, and
the attendant operation of cutting and skidding machinery but
not the construction or creation of roads. Timber harvesting
does not include the clearing of land for approved construction.
Road Terms
F. Road
A route or track consisting of a bed of exposed mineral soil,
gravel, asphalt, or other surfacing material constructed for
or created by the repeated passage of motorized vehicles.
G.

Inland Wetland
Areas enclosed by the normal high water mark of inland waters
and areas otherwise identified on the basis of soils, vegetation
or other criteria as inland wetlands including but not limited
to swamps, marshes or bogs.

Structure Terms
H. Structure Terms. Anything built for the support, shelter, or enclosure of person^
animals, goods, or property of any kind.
I.

Principal Structure
The structure in which the primary use of the lot is conducted.

J.

Accessory Structure
A structure of a nature customarily incidental or subordinate to
that of the principal structure or the primary'use to which the
premises are devoted.

K.

Residential Dwelling Unit
A room or group of rooms designed and equipped exclusively for
use as permanent, seasonal, or temporary living quarters for only
one family. The term shall include mobile homes.

L.

M.

Piers, Docks, Wharves, Breakwaters, Causeway Farinas, Bridges
Over 20 Feet in Length, and Uses Projecting into Water Bodies.
Temporary:

Structures which remain in the water for less than
seven months in any period of twelve consecutive
months.

Permanent:

Structures which remain in the water for seven months
or more in any period of twelve consecutive months.

Aggrieved Party
A person whose land is directly or indirectly affected hy the
grant or denial of a permit or variance under this Ordinance,
a person whose land abuts land for which a permit or variance
has been granted, or a group of five or more citizens of the
municipality who represent an interest adverse to the grant or
denial of such permit or variance.

N.

Emergency Operations
Emergency Operations shall include operations conducted for the
public health, safety or general welfare, such as protection of
resources from immediate destruction or loss, law enforcement, and
operations to rescue human beings and livestock from the threat
of destruction or injury.

O.

Recent Flood Plain Soils
Recent flood plain soils include the following soils as des
cribed and identified by the National Cooperative Soil Survey:
Alluvial land
Hadley silt loam
Limerick silt loam
Ondawa fine sandy loam
Poduhk fine sandy loam
Rumney fine sandy loam
Saco silt loam
Sunccok loamy sand
Winooski silt loam

P.

Privy
A pit in the ground into which human excrement is placed.

Q.

Essential Services
Gas, electrical, communication facilities, steam, fuel or water
supply, transmission, or distribution systems.
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DESCRIPTIONS FOR OFFICIAL ZONING MAP

j|

CRAWFORD LAKE
From the north side of Crawford Stream northerly on the pond - limited
residential to the northeast corner of land of Stickney heirs, Lot #5 on

the Assessors' Map 29.
Thence northerly - resource protection to Lot #6 Assessors' Map 29 and
other land of Stichney heirs.
Limited residential from thence north to a point which is six hundred
j (6C0) feet westerly of the easterly line of lynwood Hilt.
||

Resource protection from thence east to the easterly line of lynwood Hilt.
Limited residential from thence easterly two hundred (200) feet.
Resource protection from thence easterly to the northwesterly corner of
jj land of Knox Mining.

I

Limited residential from thence south to the southwest corner of land
of Bird, Leing Lot IS, Map 29.
Resource protection from thence southerly to the northwest corner of

the heirs of Wiseman, Lot 4A, Map 3.
Limited residential from thence south to the Warren Line.
From Crawford Stream - limited residential south to the Warren line.
From said Warren town line in the cove around to the intersection again
jwith the Warren line - limited residential.
One Hundred Acre Island, Spruce Island, Fullers Island - resource
jprotection.

CRAWFORD RIVER
On South side of River at Sevan Tree Pond easterly for four hundred feet,
the first fifty (50) feet - limited residential.
jj(200) feeu - general development.

Balance of two hundred

Limited residential from there easterly to

jjthe Bridge.
North side of Elver at Seven Tree Pond - limited -residential to Bridge,
||£j?om “oil6no2 easterly - resource protection Both sides of the river to a point
iwhich Is an extension of the westerly line of land of Barter, Map #20, Lot #14.
Limited residential from -fence east on Both sides of the stream to
jCrawford Lake.

•15-

<K

LER1DND POND
s

From the Union Hope town line on the south side of said Pend, south to
|Route

nYl,

the first 125 feet, resource protection.

limited residential.

The remaining 125 feet -

From thence south to the Dam - resource protection.

From the Union Hope line on the north side of said pond,

thence south to the

Dam - resource protection.
Limited residential from there south on "both sides of the Mill Stream
to a point one hundred (100) feet southerly of the Dam on Old Route #17.
| Thence resource protection south on both sides of the stream to the Hart
S Mill Dam.
I

I

Limited residential from there south on "both sides of the stream to where
a brook crosses a second time from the Bird land, Lot #10, to the Hilt
ii
ii line,Lot #5, as shewn on Assessors’ Map #3, from thence south toihe Warren

II

jj Town line - resource protection on "both sides of the stream.
|
j

QUIGGLE BROOK
Limited residential from the Hope line to the Warren line on both sides

I of said Brook.

MEDOMAK

RIVER

Limited residential from the Appleton line south to the intersection
'

| of the Pettingill Stream with Medomalc.

ii

II

From thence south to the Waldoboro town line - resource protection.

PETTINGILL STREAM
I

From the Appleton town line south to the Medomalc River - resource

j protection both sides of said stream.
■

SENNEBEC LAKE AND GEORGES RIVER
Beginning at the Appleton Team line on the West side of Sennebec Lake li
jj limited residential from there to south line of land of Sanford Jones,
i|
Map #3-*-, nou 35.

ii

From south line of Sanford Jones to south line of land of McElwee,

P
jjMap
II

12,

Lot 33 - resource protection.

From there to Hills Mills Dam - limited residential.
Beginning at the Appleton Town line on the East side of Sennebec Lake '
limited residential to Kills Mills Dam.
From Dam south - resource protection on both sides of Georges River to

a point marking the southeast c o m e r of Lot #26 on Assessors5 Map 9, being
the heirs of B. M. Clark, and at a point directly opposite said line on the
west side of said River.
Thence limited residential both sides of the river south to the trans
mission line of Central Maine Power Coiipany where it crosses said River.
Thence south on the west side of said River - limited residential fcr
the first fifty (50) feet from said River and general development for the
remaining two hundred (200) feet from

said River to the fairgrounds foot

bridge.
From the foot bridge south - limited residential to the Northeast corner
of land of Frank Burgess, Lot #52, Map 8.

From thence South to Round Pond -

resource protection.
On the east side of said river from the power line - limited residential
south to the bridge over old Route 17.

From the bridge south - resource

protection to the Knox Agricultural line being Lot 51, Map 8.

From thence

South - general development to a point opposite the easterly end of the grand
stand.

From thence South to Round Pond - resource protection.

ROUND POND
Beginning at the entrance of Georges River into said Pond, thence
westerly - resource protection to the intersection of the brook on said pond
on land of Gerald Hall, Map #8, Lot #12.
From thence to a point two hundred (200) feet northerly of the brook on
Nesbit property, Map 8, Lot 7 - limited residential.
Resource protection from that point to a point four hundred (400) feet
southerly of the Southeast corner of Winchenbach land. Map 8, Lot 10.
Limited residential from that point southerly and easterly around said
pond to the Georges River outlet.
Limited residential from said outlet easterly along the river one
thousand (1000) feet more or less to a point marking a swamp.
Resource protection from that point easterly along said river to the
easterly line of said swamp.
Limited residential from that point to the bridge by Seven Tree Pond.
Beginning at the inlet of Georges River - resource protection from
the east side of said river easterly and southerly to a point eight hundred
(800) feet southerly of the northwest corner of land of Ralph Williams,
Map 8, Lot 56.
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From there southerly on land of Williams - limited residential for
fourteen hundred (1400) feet more or less.
From there to the bridge at Seven Tree Pond - Resource protection.

SEVEN TREE POND
Beginning at the bridge on the north side of Georges River - limited
residential northerly along the Pond to the northeast corner of land of Hunt,
Ij Map 22, Lot 6.

|i '

Resource protection from land of Hunt northerly and westerly along said

<!
jl Pond to the southwest corner of heirs of Irving Leach, Map 5, Lot #14. •
Limited residential from the Leach line south to the mouth of Crawford
!• River.
From thence south to line of Vaughn Davis, Lot 13, Map 19, first fifty
(50) feet from Pond - limited residential.
Conflict with zone for Crawford Stream.

Crawford Stream shall prevail.

Remaining two hundred (200) feet - general development.
From thence south - limited residential to the southerly line of land
i
of Donald Sabins, Map 19, Lot 12.
Resource protection from that point southerly to the northeast corner
|of land of Grover (cottage Lot 1).
Map 19, Lot #11, limited residential from that point southerly along the
p shore to a point five hundred (500) feet southerly of land of Kenneth Sabins,
! Lot #5, Map 30 (cottage Lot 6).
Resource protection from that point southerly to the northwest corner
| of land of Bruno Aho, Map 30, Lot #1.

I!

Limited residential from thence south to the Warren town line.
Beginning at the south side of the bridge over Georges River at Seven

Tree Pond - limited residential from thence south to the Warren tarn line.
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M N I M J M SHORE LAND ZONING ORDINANCE
Shorsland Zoning Ordinance for the Town of UNION

Section 1.

Purposes

The purposes of this Ordinance are to further the maintenance of safe
and healthful conditions; prevent and control water pollution; protect
spawning grounds, fish, aquatic life, bird and other wildlife habitat;
control building sites, placement of structures and land uses; and
conserve shore cover, visual as well as actual points of access to inland
and natural beauty.
Section 2.

Annlieability

The Ordinance applies to all land areas within 250 feet, horizontal
distance, of the normal high water mark of any pond, river as defined.
Section 3.

Effective Date

The effective date of this Ordinance is June 30, 1974. A certified copy
of this Ordinance shall be filed with the County Register of Deeds,
according to the requirements of State law.
Section 4.

Validity and Severability

Should any section or provision of this Ordinance be declared by the
courts to be invalid, or subsequently invalidated by statute, such
decision or statute shall not invalidate any other section or provision
of this Ordinance.
Section 5.

Amendments

This Ordinance may be amended by a majority vote of the governing body.
The State Planning Office shall be notified by Certified Mail, of
amendments to this Ordinance, prior to the effective date of such
amendments. A file of return receipts from such mailings shall be
maintained as a permanent record.
Section 6.

Districts and the Zoning Man

The areas to which this Ordinance is applicable are- hereby divided into
the following districts as shown on the Official Shoreland Zoning Map:
1.

Resource Protection District (Shown in red)

2.

General Development District (Shown in green)

3.

Limited Residential-Recreational District (Shown in yellow)

The Official Shoreland Zoning Map, and all future amendments thereto, is
hereby made part of and incorporated into this Ordinance.
Section 7.

Interpret at::

-'f District Boundaries

Unless otherwise se forth in the Official Shoreland Zoning Map, District
boundary lines are property lines, the centerlines of street, roads and
rights of way, and the boundaries of the shoreland area as defined herein.
Where uncertainty exists as to exact location of- District boundary lines,
the Board of Appeals shall be the final authority as to location.
| Section 8.

Ion-Conforming Uses

A.

Any lawful use of building, structures, premises, land or parts
thereof existing at the effective date of this Ordinance or amend
ments thereto and not in conformance with the provisions of this
Ordinance shall be considered to be a nonconforming use.

B.

Ary non-conforming use may continue and may be maintained, repaired
ana improved. No such non-conforming use may be expended, changed to

another non-conforming use, or renewed after it has been discontinued
for a period of 12 calendar months or more, without a permit from
the Planning Board in accordance with the provisions of Section 12-B
subsection 6, paragraphs a-i of this Ordinance.
C.

Any non-conforming lot of record existing before the effective date
of this Ordinance and not adjoined by other land of the same owner
ship may be used in accordance with State law and section 10 of this
Ordinance.

Section 9.
A.

Criteria for Establishing Districts

Resource Protection District
The Resource Protection District includes areas in which development
would adversely affect water quality, productive habitat, biotic sys
tems, or scenic and natural values. This district shall include:
1.

Inland wetlands as defined in Section 13, and specifically areas
rated as moderate to high-value waterfowl areas by the Depart
ment of Inland Fisheries and Game, as of January 1, 1973.

2.

Flood plains as defined by the 100 year flood or the flood of
record or, in the absence of these, by soil types identifiable
as recent flood plain soils.

3.

Areas having sustained slopes greater than 2 % , or unstable soil
subject to slumping, mass movement, or severe erosion, when
these areas are two acres or more in size.

This District may also include:

B.

4.

Other significant wildlife habitat;

5.

Natural sites of significant scenic or esthetic value.

6.

Areas designated by Federal, State or municipal governments as
natural areas of significance to be protected from development;
and

7.

Other significant areas which should be included in this district
to fulfill the purposes of fris Ordinance.

General Development District
The general development district includes the following types of areas:
1.

Areas of two acres or more devoted to intensive residential,
recreational, commercial or industrial activities or combinations
of such activities, including, but not limited to:
a.
b.
c.
d.

8.
f.
g.
h.

2.

C.

Transportation rights of way;
Communication and utility rights of way;
Areas used for the extraction or processing of mineral re
sources;
Areas devoted to: manufacturing, fabricating, wholesaling,
warehousing or other commercial activities;
Areas devoted to retail trade and service activities;
Areas devoted to intensive recreatbnal development and
activities;
Areas devoted to residential dwelling units at a density of
3 or more per two acres.
Areas devoted to mixed or combined patterns of a through g
above.

Areas otherwise discemahLe as having patterns of intensive
residential, recreational, commercial, or industrial uses.

Limited Residential-Recreational District
The Limited Residential-Recreai±>nal District includes areas other than
those included in the Resource Protection District, and which are used
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less intensively than those included in the General Development
District.
Section 10.

Uses

Land Uses permitted in each District, in conformance with the land use
standards of this Ordinance, are shovrn "below:
KEY:

Yes - Allowed (no permit required)
No - Prohibited
PB Permit - Requires permit issued by the Planning Board
CEO Permit - Requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer
* - Subject to specific Land Use Standards, Section II
DISTRICT

Land Uses

Resource
Protections

1. Non-intensive recreational uses
not requiring structures, such as
hunting. fish inf? and hiking
yes
2 . Motorized vehicular traffic on
roads and trails, and sncwmobiling
yes
3. Forest management activities
except for timber harvesting
yes
Timber harvesting *
CEO permit
5.,_ Fire prevention activities
yes
6f Wildlife management practices
yes
:l _ •Soil & Water conservation practices yes
PB
8 , Mineral exploration *
Surveying
and
Resource
analysis
yes
SL_
Emergency
operations
as
defined
yes
2^
llf Harvesting of wild crops
yes
PB permit
2&, Agriculture *
Principal
structures
*
13.
Residential dwelling units
no
Commercial structures
no
Industrial structures
no
Structures
accessory
to
permitted
14.
uses
CEO permit
15. Road construction *
PB permit
16. Small non-residential facilities
for educational, scientific or nature
interpretatIon purposes
PB permit
17. Public and private parks and
recreation areas involving minimal
structural development
PB permit
no
1L. Campgrounds
19. New piers, docks, wharves, breakwaters , causeways, marinas, bridges over 20
ft. in length, and uses projecting into
water bodies.
Temporary
CEO permit
___________ Permanent_______________ PB permit
20, Clearing for approved construction CEO permit
21. Essential services accessory to
permitted uses
yes
22. Private sewage disposal systems
no
23. Public utilities, including sewage
collection & treatment facilities
PB permit
24, Signs *
yes
25. Filling or other earth-moving
activity of less than 10 cubic yds
CEO permit
26. Filling or other earth-moving
activity of more than 10 cubic yds
P3 permit
CEO permit
2L_ Uses similar to permitted uses

Limited
ResidentialRecreational

General
Development

yes

ves

yes

yes

yes
CEO
ves
yes
yes
PB
yes
yes
yes
yes

yes
yes
yes
yes
ves
PB
yes
ves
ves
yes

PB permit
no
no

PB permit
PB permit
PB permit

CEO permit
yes

yes
yes

ves

ves

yes
PB permit

ves
PB permit

CEO permit
PB permit
yes

CEO permit
PB permit
yes

yes
CEO permit

yes
CEO permit

PB permit
yes

PB permit
ves

yes

yes

CEO permit
CEO permit

CEO permit
CEO permit
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28. Uses similar to uses requiring
a CEO -permit_____________________________ CEO -permit_____ CEO -permit
CEO -permit
29. Uses similar to uses requiring a
PB nermit________________________________ PB -permit______ PB -permit_____ PB -permit
Section 11.

Land Use Standards

All land use activities shall conform to the following applicable land
use standards:
A.

B.

Agriculture
1.

All spreading or disposal of manure shall he accomplished in
conformance.with the "Maine Guidelines for Manure and Manure
Sludge Disposal on Land" published by the University of Maine
and the Maine Soil and Water Conservation Commission, in July
1972 or subsequent revisions thereof.

2.

There shall be no tilling of soil within 50 feet of .the normal
high water mark of any lake or pond whose shorelands are covered
by this Ordinance.

3.

Where soil is tilled in a Resource Protection District, or
where soil in excess of 20,000 sq. ft. lying either wholly or
partially within the area covered by this Ordinance is tilled
in a General Development District or a Limited ResidentialRecreatbnal District, such tillage shall be carried out in
conformance with the provisions of a Conservation Plan which
meets the standards of the State Soil and Water Conservation
Commission, and is approved by the appropriate Soil and Water
Conservation District. The number of the plan shall be filed
with the Planning Board. Nonconformance with the provisions of
such Conservation Plan shall be considered to be a violation of
this Ordinance.

Beach Construction
Beach construction on any great pond or wetland shall require a
permit from the Department of Environmental Protection. Beach
construction on any river, stream, or brook capable of floating
watercraft shall require approval from the Commissioner of the
Department of Inland Fish & Game, as required by law.

C.

Campgrounds
Campgrounds shall conform to the minimum requirements imposed under
State licensing procedures and the following:

D.

1.

Camping areas shall contain a minimum of 5,000 square feet of
suitable land, not including roads and driveways, for each site.

2.

The area intended for placement of the recreational vehicle, tent,
or shelter and utility and service buildings, shall be set
back a minimum of 75 feet from the normal high water mark of
any pond or river, as defined..

Clearing
Clearing of trees and conversion to other vegetation is permitted
for approved construction and landscaping. Where such clearing extends
to the shoreline, a cleared opening or openings not greater than 30
feet in width for every 100 feet of shoreline (measured along the
normal high water mark) may be created in the strip extending 50 feet
•inland from the normal high water mark and paralleling the shore
line. Where natural vegetation is removed, it shall be replaced with
other vegetation that is equally effective in retarding erosion and
preserving natural beauty.

E.

Erosion and Sedimentation Control
Filling, grading, lagooning, dredging, earth-moving activities,
and other land use activities shall be conducted in such manner to

prevent to the maximum extent possible, erosion and sedimentation
of surface waters. To this end, all construction shall he
accomplished in conformance with the erosion prevention provisions
of "Environmental Quality Handbook Erosion and Sediment Control”,
published by the Maine Soil and Water Conservation Commission.
F.

Mineral Exploration
Mineral exploration to determine the nature or extent of mineral
resources shall be accomplished by hand sampling, test boring, or other
methods which create minimal disturbance. A permit from the Planning
Board shall be required for mineral exploration which exceeds the
above limitations.

G.

New piers, Docks, Wharves, Breakwaters, Causeways, Marinas, Bridges
over 20 feet in length, and Uses Projecting into Water Bodies.
In addition to federal or state permits which may be required' for
such structures and uses, they shall conform to the foHaving:
1.

Access from.shore shall be developed on soils appropriate for
such use and constructed so as to control erosion.

2.

The location shall not interfere with developed beach areas.

3.

The facility shall be located so as to minimize adverse
effects on fisheries.

4.

The facility shall be no larger in dimension than necessary to
carry on the activity and be consistent with existing conditions,
use, and character of the area.
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Residential Lot Standards
1.

Lots shall meet or exceed the following minimum requirements:
Without Sanitary Sewers
30,000 square feet

2.

If more than one residential dwelling unit is constructed on
a single parcel, the minimum lot size requirement shall he
met.for each additional dwelling unit.

3.

A lot abutting a lake, pond, river or stream shall have a
minimum shore frontage of 125 feet, measured in a straight
line between the points of intersection of the side lot lines
with the shoreline at normal high water elevation.

4.

Structures shall not cover more than 20% of any lot- or he
placed within 20 feet of a property line.

I.

Road Construction

1.

New roads shall he located, constructed, and maintained in such
a manner that minimal erosion hazard results. Adequate pro
vision shall he made to prevent soil erosion and sedimentation of
surface waters. All new roads shall he located, constructed and
maintained in conformance with the erosion prevention provisions
of "Permanent Logging Roads for Better Woodlot Management"
published by the Division of State and Private Forestry, Forest
Service Northeastern Area, U.S. Department of Agriculture in
1973 or subsequent revisions thereof.

2.

Additionally, all new roads constructed shall conform with the
following standards:
a.
h.
c.
d.

J.

Road crossings of watercourses shall he kept to the minimum
number necessary;
Bottoms of culverts shall he installed at streamhed elevation;
All cut or fill hanks and areas of exposed mineral soil shall
he revegetated or otherwise stabilized as soon as possible;
and
Bridges or culverts of adequate size and design shall he
provided for all road crossings of watercourses which are
to he used when surface waters are unfrozen. The require
ment for a bridge or culvert may he waived hy obtaining a
permit from the Planning Board.

Sanitary Standards
1.

Subsurface Sewage Disposal
A.

B.

Soil Conditions
1.

All subsurface sewage disposal systems shall he located
in areas of suitable soil c£ at least 1,000 square feet
in size,

2.

All subsurface sewage disposal systems shall he located
in soils having characteristics allowing them to he
rated as having "slight" or "moderate" limitations for
the preposed use in the current "Statewide Set of Maine
Soil Descriptions and interpretations" published hy the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service.

3.

The determination of soil suitability shall he based on
a soils report prepared by a State-certified soil
scientist or geologist, based on an on-site investigation
and soil observation to a minimum depth of five feet.
Suitability considerations shall be based primarily on
criteria employed in the National Cooperative Soil Survey
as modified by on-site factors such as depth to water
table and depth to refusal.

Setbacks
The minimum setback for underground sewage disposal facilities
from the normal high water mark of a waterbody shall be no
less than 100 horizontal feet. Where daily sewage flow exceeds
2,000 gallons, the minimum setback shall be 300 feet from
any shoreline. All other setback requirements of the
State Plumbing Code shall be met in full. Setbacks from
shorelines for all subsurface sewage disposal facilities
shall not be reduced by variance.

2.

Privies
Privies may be permitted in areas not served by community sewer
facilities under the following conditions:
A.

No plumbing of any kind shall be connected to or discharged
into the privy pit.
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3.

B.

The Privy shall he located at a minimum horizontal distance
of 100 feet from the normal high water mark of a waterbody.

C.

The bottom of the privy pit shall be at least two feet above
bedrock and the ground water table at its highest point
during the year or have a watertight vault.

D.

Privies shall not be permitted on recent flood plain soils.

E.

Privies shall be no less than 25 feet from a property line,
and 100 feet from all potable water supply.

Other Systems
Other systems of sanitary waste disposal may be permitted after
approval by the Maine Department of Health and Welfare, and
after a permit has been issued by the Planning Board.

K.

Signs
The following provisions shall govern the use of signs in tie Resource
Protection and Limited Residential-Recreational Districts:

L.

1.

Signs and billboards relating to goods and services sold on the
premises shall be permitted, provided such signs shall not
exceed six (6) square feet in area, and shall not exceed two
(2) signs per premises. Billboards and signs relating to
goods and services not rendered on the premises shall be prohibited

2.

Name signs shall be permitted, provided such signs shall not
exceed two (2) signs per premises.

3.

Residential users may display a single sign not over three (3)
square feet in area relating to the sale, rental, or lease of
the premises.

4.

Signs relating to trespassing and hunting shall be permitted
without restriction as to number provided that no such sign shall
exceed two (2) square feet in area.

5.

No sign shall extend higher than twenty (20) feet above the ground:,

6.

Signs may be illuminated only by exterior shielded, non-flashing
lights.

Soils
1.

M.

All land uses shall be located on soils in or upon which the
proposed uses or structures can be established or maintained
without causing adverse environmental impacts, including
severe erosion, mass soil movement, and water pollution,
whether during or after construction. Proposed uses requiring
subsurface waste disposal, and commercial or industrial develop
ment and other similar intensive land uses, shall require a
soils report, prepared by a State-certified soil scientist or
geologist based on an on-site investigation. Suitability
eonsideratbns shall be based primarily on criteria employed in
the National Cooperative Soil Survey as modified by on-site
factors such as depth to water table and'depth to refusal.

Structures
1.

All principal structures in the Resource Protection and Limited
Residential-Recreational Districts shall be set back at least
75 feet from the normal high water mark of any pond or river as
defined.

2.

The first floor elevation or openings of all buildings and
structures shall be elevated at least two feet above the elevation
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of the 100 year flood, the flood of record or, in the absence of
these, the flood as defined hy soil types identifiable as recent
flood plain soils.
N.

Timber Harvesting
No substantial accumulation of slash shall be left within
fifty (50) feet of the normal high water marls of any pond or
river, as defined. At distances greater than fifty (50) feet
from the normal high water mark of such waters and extending to
the limits of the area covered by this Ordinance, all slash shall
be disposed of in such a manner that it lies on the ground and
no part thereof extends more than four feet above the ground.

2.

Skid trails, log yards, and other sites where the operation of
logging machinery results in the exposure of substantial areas
of mineral soil shall be located such tnat an unscariiied
filter strip is retained between the exposed mineral soil and
the normal high water mark of any pond or river, as defined.
The width of this strip shall vary according to the average
slope of the land as follows:
Average Slope of Land
Between Exposed Mineral
Soil and Normal High
Water Mark (-percent)

Width of Strip Between
■Exposed Mineral Soil and
Normal High Water Mark
(Feet along Surface of the Ground).
25
45
65
85
105
125
145
165

0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
3.

4.

Harvesting operations shall be conducted in such a manner and at
such a time that minimal soil disturbance results. Adequate
provison shall be made to prevent soil erosion and sedimen
tation of surface waters.
Harvesting operations shall be conducted in.such a manner that
a well-distributed stand of trees is retained.
In any stand, harvesting shall remove not more than forty (40)
percent of the volume of trees in any ten (10) year period. For
the purpose of these standards, a stand means a contiguous
group of trees, sufficiently uniform in species, arrangement of
age classes, and conditions, to be identifiable as a homogeneous
and distinguishable unit.

6.

0.

Timber harvesting operations not in conformance with 2, 4,
and 5 above may be allowed by the Planning Board upon approval
of a permit granted in accordance with the provisions of Section
12-B subsection 6, paragraphs a-i upon a clear showing by the
applicant that such an exception is necessary for proper timber
management.

Water Quality Protection
No acitivity shall locate, store, discharge, or permit the discharge
of any treated, untreated, or inadequately treated liquid, gaseous,
or solid materials of such nature, quantity, obnoxiousness, toxicity,
or temperature that run off, seep, percolate, or wash into surface
or ground waters so as to contaminate, pollute, or harm such waters
or cause nuisances, such as objectionable shore deposits, floating
or submerged debris, oil or scum, color, odor, taste, or unsight
liness or be harmful to human, animal, plant, or acquatic liie.
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Section 12.
A.

Administration

Creation of Administering Bodies and Agents.
1.

Code Enforcement Officer
A Code Enforcement Officer may be appointed by the Municipal
Officers. If none Is appointed the Planning Board shall perform
the duties of the Code Enforcement Officer.

2.

Board of Appeals
There is hereby created the Board of Appeals of the Town of
Union pursuant to the provisions of State lav/.

B.

Permits
1.

Permits Required
After the effective date of this Ordinance no person shall engage
in any use of land requiring a permit in the district in which it
would occur, or expand or change an existing non-conforming
use, or renew a discontinued nonconforming use without first
obtaining a permit.

2.

Permit Application
Applications for permits shall be submitted in writing. The
Planning Board may require the submission of whatever information
Is necessary to determine conformance with the provisions of
this Ordinance. The Planning Board may fix the amount of the fee
required for each application not to exceed $3.00.

3.

Plumbing Permit Required Prior to Building Permit
No building permit shall be issued for any structure or use
involving the construction, installation or alteration of
plumbing facilities unless a permit for such facilities has
been secured by the applicant or his authorized agent, according
to the requirements of this Ordinance.

A.

Approval of Permits
Permits shall not be denied if the proposed use is found to be
in conformance with the provisions of tis Ordinance. All
permits shall either be approved or denied within 30 days of
receipt of a completed application, including all information
requested.

5.

Permits Issued by Code Enforcement Officer
The Cede Enforcement Officer shall approve or deny those
applications on which he is empowered to act as shown in Section
10. Approval shall be granted only if the proposed use is in
conformance with the provisions of this Ordinance.

6.

Permits Issued by Planning Board
The Planning Board shall approve or deny, those applications on
which it is empowered to act as stated in this Ordinance.
The Planning Board may, after the submission of a complete
application including all information requested, grant a permit
if it makes a positive finding based on the information presented
xo it that, except as specifically exempted in this Ordinance,
the proposed use:
a.
b.
c.

Will not result in unsafe or unhealthful conditions;
Will not result in erosion or sedimentation;
Will not result in water pollution;
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
7.

Will not result in damage to spawning grounds, fish,
aquatic life, bird and other wildlife habitat;
Will conserve shoreland vegetdion;
Will conserve visual points of access to waters as
viewed from public facilities;
Will conserve actual points of public access to waters;
Will conserve patural beauty;
Will avoid problems associated with floor plain develop
ment and use; and
Is in conformance with the provisions of Section 11,
Land Use Standards,

Conditions
Permits granted under this Section may be made subject to
reasonable conditions to ensure conformity with the purposes and
provisions of this Ordinance.

C.

Appeals and Variances
1.

Variances
A copy of all variances granted by the Board of Appeals shall be
submitted to the State Planning Office, The Board of Appeals may,
upon written application of the affected landowner, grant a
variance from the strict application of the Ordinance under the
following conditions:
a.
b.
c.

The S r let application of the terms of this Ordinance would
result in undue hardship to the applicant;
The hardship is not the result of action taken by the
applicant or a prior owner; and
The Board of Appeals, based on clear and convincing
evidence presented to it, makes a finding that the
proposed use would meet the provisions of Section 12-B,
subsection 6, paragraphs a-i.

A variance is authorized only for lot area, lot coverage by
structures, and setbacks. A variance shall not be granted to
permit a use or structure otherwise prohibited.
2.

Appeals to Board of Appeals
The Board of Appeals may, upon written application of an aggrieved
party and after public notice, hear appeals from determinations
of the Planning Board or Code Enforcement Officer in the
administration of this Ordinance. Such hearings shall be held
in accordance with State laws. Following such hearing, the
Board of Appeals may reverse the decision of the Plannirg Board
or Code Enforcement Officer only upon a finding that the
decision is clearly contrary to specific provisions of this
Ordinance.

3.

Appeal to Superior Court
An appeal may be taken within thirty days after any decision is
rendered by the Board of Appeals, by any party to Superior Court
in accordance with State law.

D.

Enforcement
1.

Nuisances
Any violation of this Ordinance shall be deemed to be a nuisance.

2.

Code Enforcement Officer
It shall be the duty of the Code Enforcement Officer to enforce
the provisions of this Ordinance. If the Code Enforcement
Officer shall find that any provision of this Ordinance is being
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violated, he shall notify in writing the person responsible for
such violation, indicating the nature of the violation and
ordering the action necessary to correct it, including discon
tinuance of illegal use of land, buildings, structures, or
work being done, removal of illegal buildings or structures,
and abatement of nuisance conditions. A copy of such notices
shall be maintained as a permanent record.
3.

Legal Actions
When the above action does not result in the correction or
abatement of the violation or nuisance condition, the Municipal
Officers, upon notice from the Code Enforcement Officer, are here
by authorized and directed to institute any and all actions and
proceedings, either legal or equitable, including seeling
injunctions of violations and the inposition of fines, that may
be appropriate or necessary to enforce the provisions of this
Ordinance in the name of the municipality.

4.

Fines
Any person who continues to violate any provision of this Ordin
ance after receiving notice of such violation shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor subject to a'fine of up to $100.00 for each viol
ation. Each day such a violation is continued is a separate
offense.

Section 13,

Deflnit.-''or,s

Terms not defined herein shall have the customary dictionary meaning.
used in this Ordinance, the following definitions shall apply:

As

Water Related Terms
A.

Pond
Any inland body of water which has a surface area in excess of
10 acres, except where such water Is man-made and in addition
is coupletely surrounded by land held by a single owner, and
except these privately owned ponds which are held primarily
as waterfowl and fish breeding areas or for hunting and fishing.

B.

River
Any free flowing body of water from that point at which it
provides drainage for a watershed of 25 square miles to its
mouth.

C.

Normal High Water Marl of Inland Waters
That line on the shores and banks of non-tidal waters which is
apparent because of the contiguous different character of the
soil or the vegetation due to the prolonged action of the water.
Relative to vegetation, It is that line where the vegetation
changes from predominantly aquatic to predominantly terrestrial
(by way of Illustration, aquatic vegetaion includes but is not
limited to the following plants and plant groups - water lily,
pond lily, pickerelweed, cattail, wild rice, sedges, rushes,
and marsh grasses; and terrestrial vegetdion includes but is not
limited to the following plants and plant groups - upland grasses,
aster, lady slipper, wintergreen, partridge berry, sasparilla,
pines, cedars, oaks, ashes, alders, elms, and maples). In
places where the shore or bank is of such character that the
high water mark cannot be easily determined (rockslides, ledges,
rapidly eroding or slumping banks) the normal high water mark
shall be estimated from places where it can be determined by
the above method.
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13.

n

Forest Management Terms
D.

Forest Management Activities
Timber cruising and other forest resources evaluation activities^
•management planning activities, insect and disease control,
timber stand improve® nt, pruning, timber harvesting and other
forest harvesting, regeneration of forest stands, and other
similar associated activities, but not the construction or
creation of road.

E.

Timber Harvesting

The cutting and removal of trees from their growing site, and
the attendant operation of cutting and skidding machinery but
not the construction or creation of roads. Timber harvesting
does not include the clearing of land for approved construction.
Road Terms
F. Road
A route or track consisting of a bed of exposed mineral soil,
gravel, asphalt, or other surfacing material constructed for
or created by the repeated passage of motorized vehicles.
G.

Inland Wetland
Areas enclosed by the normal high water mark of inland waters
and areas otherwise identified on the basis of soils, vegetation
or other criteria as inland wetlands Including but not limited
to swamps, marshes or bogs.

Structure Terms
H. Structure Ter:!?
Anything built for the support, shelter, or enclosure of person^
animals, goods, or property of any kind.
I.

Principal Structure
The structure in which the primary use of the lot is conducted.

J.

Accessory Structure
A structure of a nature customarily incidental or subordinate to
that of the principal structure or the primary use to which the
premises are devoted.

K.

Residential Dwelling Unit
A room or group of rooms designed and equipped exclusively for
use as permanent, seasonal, or temporary living quarters for only
one family. The term shall include mobile homes.

L.

M.

Piers, Docks, Wharves, Breakwaters, Causeway^ Marinas, Bridges
Over 20 Feet in Length, and Uses Projecting into Water Bodies.
Temporary:

Structures which remain In the water for less than
seven months in any period of twelve consecutive
months.

Permanent:

Structures which remain in the water for seven months
or more in any period of twelve consecutive months.

Aggrieved Party
A person whose land is directly or indirectly affected hy the
grant or denial of a permit or variance under this Ordinance,
a person whose land abuts land for which a permit or variance
has been granted, or a group of five or more citizens of the
municipality who represent an interest adverse to the grant or
denial of such permit or variance.

•
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N.

Emergency Operations
Emergency Operations shall include operations conducted for the
public health, safety or general welfare, such as protection of
resources from immediate destruction or loss, law enforcement, and
operations to rescue human beings and livestock from the threat
of destruction or injury.

O.

Recent Flood Plain Soils
Recent flood plain soils include the following soils as des
cribed and identified by the National Cooperative Soil Survey:
Alluvial land
Hadley silt loam
Limerick silt loam
Ondawa fine sandy loam
Poduhk fine sandy loam
Rumney fine sandy loam
Saco silt loam
Suncook loamy sand
Winooski silt loam

P.

Privy
A pit in the ground into which human excrement is placed.

Q.

Essential Services
Gas, electrical, communication facilities, steam, fuel or water
supply, transmission, or distribution systems.

D E S C R IP T IO N S

FO R

O F F IC IA L

Z O N IN G

MAP

CRAWFORD LAKE
From the north side of Crawford Stream northerly on the pond - limited
residential to the northeast corner of land of Stichney heirs, Lot #5 on
the Assessors8 Map 29.
Thence northerly - resource protection to Lot #6 Assessors’ Map 29 and
: other land of Stichney heirs.
Limited residential from thence north to a point which is six hundred
| (600) feet westerly of the easterly line of Iynwood Hilt.
Resource protection from thence east to the easterly line of Iynwood Hilt.
Limited residential from thence easterly two hundred (200) feet.
Resource protection from thence easterly to the northwesterly c o m e r of
land of Knox Mining.
Limited residential from thence south to the southwest corner of land
f! of Bird, being Lot IS, Map 29.
Resource protection from thence southerly to the northwest corner of
the heirs of Wiseman, Lot 4A, Map 3.
Limited residential from thence south to the Warren Line.
From Crawford Stream - limited residential south to the Warren line.
From said Warren town line in the cove around to the intersection again
|iwith the Warren line - limited residential.
One Hundred Acre Island, Spruce Island, Fullers Island - resource
|jprotection.

CRAWFORD RIVER

On South side of River at Seven Tree Pond easterly for four hundred feet,
the first fifty (50) feet - limited residential.
| (200) feat - general development.

1the
i

Balance of two hundred

Limited residential from there easterly to

bridge.
North side of River at Seven Tree Pond - limited 'residential to bridge.

From thence easterly - resource pr onsect non both sides of the river to a point
:which is an extension of the westerly line of land of Barter, Map #20, Lot #14.
Limited residential from thence east on both sides of the stream to
Crawford Lahe.
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EERM DND

PO N D

From the Union Hope town line on the south side of said Pond, south to
Route #17, the first 125 feet, resource protection.
limited residential.

The remaining 125 feet -

From thence south to the Dam - resource protection.

From the Union Hope line on the north side of said pond,

thence south to the

;Dam - resource protection.
Limited residential from there south on hoth sides of the Mill Stream
to a point one hundred (100) feet southerly of the Dam on Old Route #17.
Thence resource protection south on "both sides of the stream to the Hart
Mill Dam.
Limited residential from there south on hoth sides of the stream to where
|l a "brook crosses a second time from the Bird land, Lot #10, to the Hilt

1j! line,Lot

#5, as shown on Assessors* Map #3, from thence south to tie Warren
■

I) Tovm line - resource protection on hoth sides of the stream.
I
*

QUIGGLE BROOK
Limited residential from the Hope line to the Warren line on hoth sides
of said Brook.
MEDOMAK

RIVER

Limited residential from the Appleton line south to the intersection
of the Pett ingill Stream with Medomak.
From thence south to the Waldohoro town line - resource protection.
PETTINGILL STREAM
|

From the Appleton tovm line south to the Medomak River - resource
protection hoth sides of said stream.
[I
ii

SENNEBEC LAKE AND GEORGES RIVER
Beginning at the Appleton Town line on the West side of Sennebec Lake 5 limited residential from there to south line of land of Sanford Jones,
| Map #31, Lot 35.

jj

From south line of Sanford Jones to south line of land of McElwee,

| Map 12, Lot 33 - resource protection.
From there to Hills Mills Dam - limited residential.
Beginning at the Appleton Tovm line on the East side of Sennebec Lake limited residential to Hills Mills Dam.
From Dam south - resource protection on hoth sides of Georges River to

(

a point marking the southeast corner of Lot #26 on Assessors' Map 9, being
the heirs of B. M. Clark, and at a point directly opposite said line on the
west side of said River.
Thence limited residential both sides of the river south to the trans
mission line of Central Maine Power Company where it crosses said River.
Thence south on the west side of said River - limited residential far
the first fifty (50) feet from said River and general development for the
remaining two hundred (200) feet from

said River to the fairgrounds foot

bridge.
From the foot bridge south - limited residential to the Northeast corner
of land of Frank Burgess, Lot #52, Map 8.

From thence South to Round Pond -

resource protection.
On the east side of said river from the power line - limited residential
south to the bridge over old Route 17.

From the bridge south - resource

protection to the Knox Agricultural line being Lot 51, Map 8.

From thence

South - general development to a point opposite the easterly end of the grand
stand.

From thence South to Round Pend - resource protection.

ROUND POND
Beginning at the entrance of Georges River into said Pond, thence
westerly - resource protection to the intersection of the brook on said pond
on land of Gerald Hall, Map

#8, lot #12.

From thence to a point two hundred (200) feet northerly of the brook on
Nesbit property, Map 8, Let 7 - limited residential.
Resource protection from that point to a point four hundred (400) feet
southerly of the Southeast corner of Winchenbach land, Map 8, Lot 10.
Limited residential from that point southerly and easterly around said
pond to the Georges River outlet.
Limited residential from said outlet easterly along the river one
thousand (1000) feet more or less to a point marking a swamp.
Resource protection from that point easterly along said river to the
easterly line of said swamp.
Limited residential from that point to the bridge by Seven Tree Pond.
Beginning at the inlet of Georges River - resource protection from
ji the east side of said river easterly and southerly to a point eight hundred
(800) feet southerly of the northwest corner of land of Ralph Williams,
Map 8, Lot 56.
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From there southerly on land of Williams - limited residential for
•0
fourteen hundred (1100) feet more or less.
From there to the bridge at Seven Tree Pond - Resource protection.

SEVEN TREE POND
Beginning at the bridge on the north side of Georges River - limited
residential northerly along the Pond to the northeast corner of land of Hunt,
Map 22, Lot 6.
Resource protection from land of Hunt northerly and westerly along said
Pond to the southwest c o m e r of heirs of Irving Leach, Map 5, Lot #14.
I
Limited residential from the Leach line south to the mouth of Crawford

s|

jj River.
From thence south to line of Vaughn Davis, Lot 13, Map 19, first fifty

ii

It (50) feet from Pond - limited residential.

jj

Conflict with aone for Crawford Stream.

Crawford Stream shall prevail.

1
Remaining two hundred (200) feet - general development.
From thence south - limited residential to the southerly line of land
of Donald Sabins, Map 19, Lot 12.
Resource protection from that point southerly to the northeast corner
of land of Grover (cottage Lot l).
Map 19, Let #11, limited residential from that point southerly along the
shore to a point five hundred (500) feet southerly of land of Kenneth Sabins,
il
:! Lot #5, Map 30 (cottage Lou 6;.
i|
Resource protection from that point southerly to the northwest corner

jj
ljof land of Bruno Aho, Map 30, Lot #4.
i!

Limited residential from thence south to the Warren town line.
Beginning at the south side of the bridge over Georges River at Seven

(Tree Pond - limited residential from thence south to the Warren town line
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April 29, 197^
The Sel ec t m e n
Town of Union
Union, Maine
Gentlemen,
At tached is my aop rais al of the Fai r M a r k e t Value
‘V
the eff ecti ve date of appraisal, of the Tho m a p o n Mem oria l
^chooi Bui ldin g and certain lands und er and aro und that
structure.
q

The a p p r a i s e d value, in sum, is $190,500.
D
.
report,
clients,
letter,

Several matters, not pro perl y part of the Appraisal
but per tine nt to y o u r privy c o n s i de ratio ns, as m y
are more s u i tabl y p r e s e n t e d here, in this cover
not as part of the formal Appraisal.

i r s t l y : The State's Dep artm ent of Education, whose
personnel were cordial, if not very helpful, in my quest for
p e r t i n e n t sales of school buildings, r e p e a t e d l y stressed the
argument that, in the d e p a r t m e n t ' s p o l i c y view, when towns
mer ge the ir school systems into a school district, the town's
canital inv estm ent in the school bui ldings, lands, and other
i m p rove ments thereon, are "turned over", by app ropr iate
d o c u m e n t a t i o n (deeds, contract, etc.) to the dis tric t w i t h o u t
nanciai consideration.
D e p a r t m e n t per sonn el felt that this
was s t i p u l a t e d in toe MRS, was the c u s t o m and was, on rarely
irar> i

’

v

»

Secondly: Where those cases exist in w h i c h a
m u n i c i p a l i t y did obtain from the d i s tric t d i r e c t l y or fro m
the State 'with its f u n d i n g assistance) indirectly, some
c o m p e n s a t o r y mon ey conside ratio n, no r ec ords were e x p o s e d to
me for ver ification, for value com pari son or, as T had partly
m mind, as pos sible g u i danc e for you.
thirdly: One official, in a high exe cuti ve pos i t i on
in school, distri * planning, said that there had never been
a case where such c o n s i d e r a t i o n s (point two, above had
occurred.
A second official, of high a d m i n i s t r a t i v e ran k,
c o n c e d e d tha* there were such cases, however.
He added t nat
no records we ‘e in departmentaj f U e s sp e c i f y i n g tn re c ases
w i t h data of land size, b u i l d i n g size, p e r pupil capital iz a t i on
costs, time of transfer, school dis tric t involved.

P. C. M./

fourthly:
This second official e x p l a i n e d that where
such instances had occurred, the transfers lac k e d official
d e p a r t m e n t a l blessing and, by inference, funding.
This would
continue to be d e p a rtmental policy.
He c o n c e d e d that where
a d i s trict was under Departmental pressure to acquire formal
title to a school realty, that a condition then w ould exist
-here a m u n i c i p a l i t y owning the realty w o u l d enjoy a b a r g a i n i n g
osition, not with the state, but wit h the d i s t r i c t .
Tt. u m i i a

the state are informal, n e v e r are reduced to o p e n - r e c o r d status,
but possibly have the effect through b o o k - k e e p i n g adjustments,
of m a k i n g the n e c e s s a r y funds available.
Two methods im m e d i a t e l y
suggest themselves:
(a) a simple, outright purchase of the
fee simple rights in the subject realty; (b) a time purchase
with the periodic payments a p p l i e d as credits against the town's
share of the total d i s trict school budget.
This is a gray area
where the State, osten s i b l y at least, keeps it hands off the
matter.
Fifthly:
The p r o g r ession of ecolo g i c a l clean-up laws
will e v entually reach even m u n i c i p a l l y owned improvements
located in e s s e n t i a l l y rural communities.
F r o m a study of
tached maps, a logical future b o u n d a r y between the school
( S . A . D . ) property and m u n i c i p a l l y owned p r o p e r t y on Route 1^1
is the draw, located some 60 to 75 feet south of the corner
of the Thompson M e m o r i a l building, angling off to the w e s t /
southwest.
The showers and heads discharge into a septic tank
and sy s t e m located with a few yards of that w a t e r course, a
condition which will, p o s s i b l y if not probably, be held as
e c o l o g i c a l l y offensive in years to come.
Some thought, in
y o u r p l a n n i n g phase, m ight profi t a b l y be given to a realty
division which will permit w h a t e v e r solution to the e c o l o g i c a l l y
accep t a b l y sewage r e c o n s t r u c t i o n without (a) inordinate f u r t h e r
p a r t i c u l a r cost to the local cit i z e n r y and (b) further s p i n - o f f
from m u n icipal lands, as of that future time, to satisfy the
demands of a d e manding state, a par t i t i o n w h i c h could possibly
effect the utili t y / v a l u e of mun i c i p a l i m p r o vements on or near*
the p a r t i c u l a r square footage where sewage installation work
w o u l d be then underway.
In effect, I suggest that some
p r e v e n t i v e medicine now could m i n i m i z e the pain later.
This has been an in t e r e s t i n g assignment, if- only
because of the total lack of c omparative sales data on school
transfers.
I had thought that, in the state-wide school
d i s t r i c t ! h g nrogram, there would be ample pools of good data
uoon which to base estimates of value, using square feet, or
p e r p u p i l , or p o p u l a t i o n / v s . square feet, or annual costs per
pupil vs. transer cost of realty on a per pupil basis.
The

P . C . M ./

absolute lack of r eleasible data, if it exists at all, from
the State's D epartment of Education was a surprise.
And
a
shock.
or, as one official fran k l y told me, to re-inforce
that shock factor, "We're not con c e r n e d w i t h the costs.
Only
wit h the quality of c o n s t ruction and qual i t y of e d u c a t i o n . ”

Cordially,

Patrick C. Mitchell
PCM/bn
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Appraisal
The

Report

Thompson Memorial School
In U n i o n , M a i n e

General:

T h i s r e p o r t c o m p r i s e s a n e s t i m a t e o f the
F a i r Malicet V a l u e , a s o f A p r i l 2, 1 9 7 4 , t h e
e f f e o t i v e D ate of Appraisal, of the T h o m p s o n M e m o r i a l School
b u i l d i n g , a m d a d j a c e n t l a n d s u s e d f o r s c h o o l u se, l o c a t e d
in Union, Maine.

T h i s is a p o u r e d oon o r e t e a n d b r i c k e l e m e n t a r y
s c h o o l b u i l d i n g , o o n s t r u e t e d in 1 9 5 2 , a p p r o x 
i m a t e l y r e c t a n g u l a r , h a v i n g two c l a s s r o o m s , a c a f e t e r i a , a
g y m n a s l u m / a u d i t o r i u m , a n d t w o n o f f i c e s . I t is l o c a t e d a t
the a p p r o x i m a t e i n t e r s e c t i o n o f R o u t e s 1 7 a n d 1 3 1 a n d it,
t o g e t h e r w i t h an o l d e r f rame building, a l s o p a r t o f the
school complex, o c c u p y o ne c o r n e r of a 4 0 - o d d a c r e traot of
m u n c i p a l l y o w n e d l a n d . R e f e r e n c e is m a d e t o a s t a d i a s u r v e y
a n d m a p d o n e by J . S . M o C o r m l c k , Jr., a c o p y o f w h i c h i s o n f i l e
in t h e S e l e c t m a n ' s O f f i c e , T o w n o f U n i o n . T h e r e is, a p p a r e n t l y ,
n o d e e d r e f e r e n c e to t h e a b o v e n a m e d r e a l t y . It is, h o w e v e r ,
r e f e r r e d to in T o w n M a p s a s L o t 1 6 , M a p 6.
Description!

The building, plans of w h i c h are attached,
s h o w i n g p e t i n e n t d i m e n s i o n s , is s olidly oonstr u o t e d , well
m a i n t a i n e d a n d t h e r e is no v i s i b l e e v i d e n c e o f s i g n i f i c a n t
w a s t a g e . F o u n d a t i o n s a re p o u r e d concrete, 1 0 M p.c. w a l l s thereon,
w i t h either oonevete blook o r briok, where pleasing f a s o i a
is d e s i r e d , a b o v e t h e p . c . w a l l s . F r o m t h e g r a d e l e v e l i n th e
f r o n t o f the s c h o o o l , w a l l s ( e x t e r i o r ) a r e a l l b r i c k . W i n d o w s ,
t y p i c a l of t h e c o n s t r u c t i o n d e s i g n o f the 1 9 5 0 ' s , a r e o f f r a m e .
F l o o r s a r e feardwood, o a k a n d m a p l e , l e v e l , t i g h t a n d w e l l
secured. F l o o r s s u p p o r t s are 2 by 10s, bridged, on 1 2 - f o o t
m a x i m u m s p a n c a r r y i n g b e a m s . A l l w o o d e x a m i n e d w a s so u n d . S l i g h t l y
m o r e t h a n h a l f t h e b a s e m e n t is f i n i s h e d , a s a s h o p r o o m f o r
t e a c h i n g s h o p s k i l l s . T h e b a l a n o e o f t h e b a s e m e n t is r a w d i r t /
a n d - o r / l e d g e , s m e l l s s w e e t w i t h all v e r t i c a l s sou n d . T h e m a i n
f l o o r , m o s t o f w h i c h i s g y m n a s i u m (see p l a n sheet) h a s a
1 4 - f o o t c l e a r span m i n i m u m u n d e r 78-foot w i d e steel trusses,
t h e w i d t h o f the g y m n a s i u m p a r t o f t h e b u i l d i n g , w h i c h in t u r n
s u p p o r t a flat, s l i g h t l y s l o p i n g r o o f . T h i s r o o f r e p o r t e d l y
n e e d s a new swabbing of hot tar and asphalted roll p aper build-up.
S t a i r s (1) are w o o d ; b a t h r o o m f i x t u r e s (in o n e
b a t h r o o m a n d the l o o k e r r o om) a r e v i t r e o u s c a s t iron; h e a t is
s u p p l i e d by a n e w s t e a m b o i l e r l o c a t e d in t h e o l d e r w i n g o f th e
school complex .
H i g h e s t & B e s t U s e : C l e a r l y , t h i s is a s c h o o l b u i l d i n g , p a r t
o f a complex, w h i c h h a s for most of a g e n e r a t i o n
p e r f o r m e d i t s f u n c t i o n o f b e i n g the t o w n ' s
principal educational
s t r u c t u r e . It is c e n t r a l , h a n d s o m e , a p p a r e n t l y a d e q u a t e f o r it s
d e s i g n e d use, n e e d s no m a j o r repairs. W h i l e school b u i l d i n g
d e s i g n h a s , o v e r the y e a r s , c h a n g e d r a d i c a l l y f r o m d e s i g n s o f
t h e 1 9 5 0 *s a n d e v e n p r e v i o u s l y , r e s u l t i n g in d e s i g n o b s o l e n c e
o r f u n c t i o n a l o b s o l e s c e n c e e f f e c t i n g the o l d e r - s t y l e
buildings,
i t r e m a i n s a f a c t t h a t the s u b j e c t s t r u c t u r e is still sound,
s t i l l w o r k s , still f i l l s a n u r g e n t n e e d . T h e r e f o r e , it is
s e n i b l e to c o n c l u d e t h a t the h i g h e s t a n d b e s t u s e of the
b u i l d i n g is a s a s c h o o l b u i l d i n g .
N o t all the l a n d is, h o w e v e r ,
n e e d e d , o r e v e n c u r r e n t l y used, f o r e d u c a t i o n a l s e r v i c e s . A
s i d e y a r d is u s e d f o r f a c u l t y p e r k i n g , a r e a r y a r d in part, a n d
a l a r g e p l a y i n g f i e l d to the w e s t w a r d of a d r a w is a l s o u s ed.
*1
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2

A g t h e school b u i l d i n g is d e e m e d to be f u l f i l l i n g its
b e s t f u n c t i o n a l use, so a l s o a r e the p l a y i n g f i e l d s , as
d i s t i n c t f r o m the o a l a n c e of t h e m u n i c i p a l l y ow n e d , u n 
d e v e l o p e d r e a l t y . I„ my c o s t a c c o u n t i n g , a n d h a v i n g some
r e f e r e n c e b o t h to the c o m p a r a b l e s a l e s s h e e t a n d the
p h o t o - c o p i e s o f t h e M c C o r m i c k plan, I v a l u e d f r o n t a c r e a g e
a t t h e c u r r e n t m a r k e t v a l u e o f f r o n t a g e l a n d in the a r e a
n e a r the i n t e r s e c t i o n of R o u t e s 1 7 a n d 131. B a c k l a n d , in
u s e , as d i s t i n c t f r o m b a c k l a n d f a l l o w , I v a l u e a t a b o u t a
t h i r d o f the f r o n t l a n d . T h e r e is a c e r t a i n a m o u n t o f
s t a t i s t i c a l s u p p o r t f o r this, n o t the l e a s t o f w h i c h is
t i m e - u s e b y s t u d e n t s , a l l o f w h o m u s e the p l a y i n g f i e l d s ,
b u t m a n y o f w h i c h d o n o t u s e a l l o f the b u i l d i n g ' s c l a s s
r o o m s , etc.
V a l u e A p p r o a c h e s ! D e s p i t e a s u s t a i n e d e f f o r t , I f a i l e d to
find' s i g n i f i c a n t s a l e s o f c o m p a r a b l e s c h o o l
p r o p e r t i e s . T h e a t t a c h e d c o v e r l e t t e r to t h i s a p p r a i s a l
i n f o r m a l l y t r e a t s s ome d e t a i l s of t h a t f r u i t l e s s s e a r c h . T h e
l a n d , a s n o t e d o n t h e c o m p a r a b l e s s a l e s oha r t , d o e s r e s p o n d
to m a r k e t a p p r o a c h a n d is, thus, t h e b a s i c t e c h n i q u e u s e d .
T h e p r o p e r t y is n o t a n i n c o m e p r o d u c i n g s t r u c t u r e ,
n a v e r h a s b e e n a n d p r o b a b l y n e v e r w i l l be. 1^ is n o t s e n s i 
b l e , t h e r e f o r e , to a p p l y I n c o m e v a l u a t i o n t e c h n i q u e s to the
property.
I h a v e u s e d the t h i r d , c l a s s i o a p p r o a c h to
v a l u e , t h a t o f c a l c u M i n g r e p l a c e m e n t cost, a s d e p r e c i a t e d .
I d id th i s using the over-all, l u m p a r e a figure, as we l l as
a d e t a i l e d c o n t r a c t o r ' s system. The b o t t o m l i n e f i g u r e s
m a t c h e d f a i r l y w e l l a n d I u s e d t h e i r m i x , p l u s - f £ p & ~ to
a r r i v e a t the t o t a l , e s t i m a t e d , F a i r M a r k e t V a l u e .
A w o r d a b o u t depreciation* first, except for
n o rmal, every f i f t h year-or-so, m a i n t e n c e on roof a n d
f o u n d a t i o n i n t e g r i t y , the b u i l d i n g is i n g o o d shape, g o o d
c o n d i t i o n . Yet, I h a v e d e p r e c i a t e d it at 50^. Why? B e c a u s e
it is the f a c t that, n a t i o n w i d e , s c h o o l b o a r d s a n d v a r i o u s
s t a t e d e p a r t m e n t s o f e d u c a t i o n , d e c i d e to r e p l a c e t h e i r
s chool b u i l d i n g s on a b ads of f u n c t i o n a l utility,
or
l a c k thereof, r a t h e r than on a b a s i s of basic building life.
B u i l d i n g s of the style of t he Tho m p s o n M e m o r i a l School, a n d
t h e r e h a v e b e e n t h o u s a n d s of t h e m b u i l t a r o u n d t h e c o u n t r y
s t a r t i n g i m m e d i a t e l y a f t e r W o r l d W a r O ne, h a v e a r e a l - t i m e
l i f e , a s s c h o o l s , o f b e t w e e n 4 5 a n d 5 0 y e a r s . T h a t p u t s the
s u b j e c t b u u l d l n g at its h a l f - l i f e point.
uallflcatlonsl
I p e r s o n a l l y e n e t e r e d u p o n the realty,
n s p e c t e d 1$. a n d m a k e m y a p p r a i s a l w i t h o u t e i t h e r p o s s e s s 
i n g o r e v e r e x p e c t i n g to p o s s e s a n I n t e r e s t in the o r o p e r t y ;
I h a v e t a k e n a n d p a s s e d the 101, the 201, a n d t h e F U 2 c o u r s e s
and exams of the Society of Real E s t a t e Appraisers. I have
b e e n a p p r a i s i n g r e a l p r o p e r t y p r o f e s s i o n a l l y f o r two y e a r s a n d
h a v e b e e n a c t i v e a s a p r i n c i p a l , n o t a s a b r o k e r , f o r ten
years. I a m a college graduate, Syracuse, B.A/
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Value

Considerations

by

Co3t

2 0 7 -3 7 2 -6 6 7 7

Approach:

The f i g u r e s e x t r a c t e d b e l o w are f r o m M a r s h a l l 8c
Sw i f t ' s b u i l d i n g cost r e p o r t i n g service.
B e c a u s e of the l a c k
o f c o m p a r a t i v e s a l e s d a t a on s c h o o l t r a n s f e r s , if s u c h d a t a
e v e n e x i s t s , I have c a l c u l a t e d r e p l a c e m e n t c o s t s as d e p r e c i a t e d
b y t wo m e t h o d s , the s o - c a l l e d " c a l c u l a t o r " m e t h o d , o r l u m p sum,
a n d b y full b r e a k - d o w n , the s o - c a l l e d " s e g r e g a t e d c o s t " m e t h o d .
T he n e t f i g u r e s d e r i v e d b y e a c h of the two s y s t e m s are r e m a r k a b l y
close.
I t hen c o m p a r e d that g e n e r a l i z e d b o t t o m n u m b e r , f o r
c o m p a r i s o n ' s sake w i t h a r e p o r t e d o r i g i n a l c o s t (1952)
m u l t i p l i e d b y a t i me m u l t i p l i e r .
H e r e t h e r e is a d i s c r e p a n c y
of a b o u t t en p e r c e n t .
Only be c a u s e actual 1952 cost-ofc o n s t r u c t i o n h a r d d a t a is l o n g b u r i e d in o l d f i l e s or m i s s i n g
e n t i r e l y , I have p l a c e d e m p h a s i s in m y r e a s o n i n g on the o b s e r v e d
s t r u c t u r e , as c o s t a c c o u n t e d a n d d e p r e c i a t e d .
T he b u i l d i n g is in g o o d c o n d i t i o n .
I n o t i c e d no serious
d e t e r i o r a t i o n of s t r u c t u r a l s t r e n g t h in t he r e a r w a l l w h e r e
r e p o r t e d l e a c h i n g of f i l l o c c u r s .
S o m e r e p l a c e m e n t of the
g r a v e l f i l l is n o t a m a j o r c o s t ite m.
S o m e n e w ho t t a r s w a b b i n g
a n d r o l l p a p e r i n g on the r o o f, m a s s a g e d a g a i n s t the t o t a l v a l u e
of the s t r u c t u r e , is, a ga i n , n o t a m a j o r c o s t i t e m b y c o m p a r i s o n ,
coming under normal maintenance budgeting.
B u i l d i n g s s u c h as
t he T h o m p s o n M e m o r i a l S ch o o l , on a b a s i s of n a t i o n a l e x p e r i e n c e ,
h a v e a u s e f u l , p r o d u c t i v e l i fe of a b o u t 4 5 to 50 y ea r s , at the
e n d of w h i c h time f u n c t i o n a l o b s o l e s e n c e , r a t h e r t h a n a n y
c o n d i t i o n of o ld b o n e s , r e q u i r e s f u l l r e p l a c e m e n t of the f a c i l i t y .
On a b a s i s of t hi s n a t i o n a l h i s t o r y , I have t h e r e f o r e p u t the
s u b j e c t s t r u c t u r e at a b o u t m i d - w a y in i ts u s e f u l l i fe as a
s c h o o l h a v i n g in m i n d v e r y m u c h the s p e c i f i c a t i o n s a n d s t a n d a r d s
e s t a b l i s h e d a n d o r d e r e d b y the s t a t e ' s D e p t , of E d u c a t i o n .

By

Segregated

Cost Method:

0 11

)
$7928.-

Foundation

. 6 6 / s q . f t . x ( 7 8 ,x l l l ' + 2 6 ' x 3 0 ' )
=.66x9438sq.ft.

=

6229.-

3.10x9U38sq.ft.
=$29258.
x4$ elevation factor

=

30428.-

Floor
Structure

1 .82 x g r o u n d p l a n ( 9 4 3 8 s q . f t . )plus
s econd f l o o r (3 1 2 0 b e i n g 30x104)

=

2 2 6 5 6 .-

Floor

1 . 1 3 x l 2 5 5 8 s q . f t . (M a i n 8c S e c o n d fls . )

,=

14191.-

.56x o f f i c e s ,c l a s s r o o m s , k . + c a f e t e r i a
(6240sq.ft. )

=

Plumbing

2 .2 6 x l 2 5 5 8 s q . f t .

=

Heat

discounting

Electrics

2.40xl2558sq.ft.

Exterior Walls

common 8"brickxface
10272sq.ft.x5.02

Frame

Cover

Ceiling

Basement

Walls

X

. 1 4 / c u b i c f o o t a p p l i e d t o : (7 8 'x l l l '+ 2 6 '
x6» d e e p a v e r a g e
=56628 c u . f t . x .1 4

ro

Excavation &
S i t e Prep.

3494.-

2 8 3 8 1 .2 8 6 3 2 .-

s t e a m b o i l e r : 2 . 2 6 x 1 2 5 5 8 s q .ft
=

30139.-

=

51565.-

of a r e a

3 . 3 7 x ( p e r i m e t e r Nx (h t ) 342q (face

are a)

-

11539.-

P. C. M./

Roof Structure

1. 8(4x 9(4 38sq . f t .

Roof Cover

. 52 x °)4 38sq.f t .

Steel Trusses
Int. Walls

(1 1 1 'x 78 *)

(.80x8658)

=6926x50?b

l.(|6x(4296

^ - S tairs

@ $ 2 000.-

Stage

6 l ' x l 5 ,xl0.00/sq.ft.

H2D (V- Sewage

Estimated

Proration w e l l s , l i n e s & tanks

=

17366.-

=

ii908.-

=

10389.-

=

6272.-

=

8000 .-

=

9150.-

=

15000.$ 306 (467 .-

Sum m a t i o n

of Calculations:

E s t i m a t i o n by Segr e g a t e d Cost, initially
Multipliers:
Perimeter F a c t o r .9(4
Maine Adjustment .99
Time A d justment 1 . li|
C o r r e c t e d Estimate, S e g r e g a t e d C o st M e t h o d :

$ 306(467 .$288079. •
$285198..
$325126.$325126.-

Calculator M e t h o d :
Type Class C,Gen»l p u r p o s e . E l e m e n t a r y School B u i l d i n g
m good condition. X - M a r s h a l l & Swift
2 3 . 3 3 / sq.ft.

7 8 ' x l l l ' on base plan
= 8658sq.ft.
3p»xlOi4» for C a f e t e r i a Floor= 3120sq.ft.
c.6'x30' for Main F l o o r w i n g
=
780sq.ft.
Plus finish to 3hop($5.00xil.6e0sq!ft?)f t *X $ 2 3 ‘

33

= 292976
=
23*400

$315378..

F a c t o r e d by Appropriate Multipliers
Perimeter
(.9li)
Maine A d justment (.99)
Time Adjustment
(1,10)
Cor r e c t e d E s t i m a t e ,C a l c u l a t o r (o v e r - a l l )Me t h o d
Estimate

S e gregated Cost Method
Calculator Method
: 1952 R e p o r t e d C o s t ,f a c tored
by M+S Time M u l t i p l i e r
150000x2.(4.1

Land:

$323863.$323663.-

Comparisons & Depreciation

From:
By

$297395.'

$29(4(421..

$323126,
$323863.

$361500.-

(See C omparison Sheet)
Two acres, on road, @ $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 - /sq.ft.
Two and a third acres, b a c k l a n d , @ $ 3 5 0 0 . -/sq.ft,

Adjusted, pre-depreciated,
Less 50^ 'at half life)

bldg.

197U ^st.

20000 .
8225.
28225..

= $l?|.5oo
=
162250 .’Value

162250..
$19(3(475.-

Rounded

I/ f l u t y

l ^
Vi

$190500

of.

ey.

II

fo u

u

p

P. C. M./
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|Selling Price:
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#1 - Comp.

Subject Property
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^ 2, oeC, —

* 7 .0 0 0 . —

* / sr, one. - ________ 1

Date:
Cl****: <Cb
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Physical
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c.
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M A RKET VA LU E as defined by the Society of Real Estate Appraisers is the price which a property
will bring in a competitive market under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, which would result from
negotiations between a buyer and a seller, each acting prudently, with knowledge, and without undue
stimulus.

HIGHEST AND BEST USE: Real estate is valued in terms of its Highest and Best use. The Highest
and Best use of the land, if vacant and available for use may be different from the Highest and Best
use of the improved property. This will be true when the improvement is not an appropriate use and
yet makes a contribution to total property value in excess of the value site. By formal definition,
Highest and Best Use is that reasonable and probable use which will support the highest present
value as of the date of the appraisal. Alternatively, it is the most profitable likely use to which a
property can be put. It may be measured in terms of the present worth of the highest net return
that the property can be expected to produce over a stipulated, long run period of time.

C ER TIFIC A TIO N : I hereby certify that I have no interest, present or contemplated, in the property
appraised and that neither the employment to make the appraisal, nor the compensation, is con
tingent on the value of the property. I certify that I have personally inspected the property and that,
according to the best of my knowledge and belief, all statements and information in the report are
true and correct and that no information has knowingly been withheld. This appraisal report is sub
ject to the contingent and limiting conditions contained below.

CO NTIN GEN T AND LIM ITIN G CONDITIONS: I assume no responsibility for matters legal in nature,
nor do I render any opinion as to the title, which is assumed to be marketable. The property is ap
praised as though under responsible ownership.
The sketch in this report is included to assist the reader in visualizing the property, and I
assume no responsibility for its accuracy. I have made no survey of the property.
I am not required to give testimony or appear in court because of having made this appraisal,
with reference to the property in question, unless arrangements have been previously made therefor.
The distribution of the total valuation in this report between land and improvements applies
only under the existing program of utilization. The separate valuations for land and building must
not be used in conjunction with any other appraisal and are invalid if so used.
I assume that there are no hidden or unapparent conditions of the property, subsoil or structures
which would render it more or less valuable. I assume no responsibility for such conditions or for
engineering which might be required to discover such factors.
Information, estimates and opinions furnished to me and contained in this report were obtained
from sources considered reliable and believed to be true and correct. However, no responsibility
for accuracy can be assumed by me.
Neither all nor any part of the contents of this report, or copy thereof, shall be used for any
purpose by any but the client without the previous written consent of the appraiser and/or of the
client; nor shall it be conveyed by any including the client to the public through advertising,
public relations, news, sales or other media, without the written consent and approval of the author,
particularly as to valuation conclusions, the identity of the appraiser, or a firm with which he is
connected, or any reference to any professional society or institute or any initialed designations con
ferred upon the appraiser.

APPRAISAL PROCESS: There are three basic approaches that may be used by appraisers in the
estimation of Market Value. These three approaches provide data from the market from three
different sources when all are available. These three approaches are the Direct Sales Comparison
Approach, the Gross Rent Multiplier Analysis (if a residential property) or the Income Approach (if an
investment property), and the Cost Approach.
The Direct Sales Comparison Approach has as its premise a comparison of the subject property
with others of a similar design, utility and use that have sold in the recent past. To indicate a value
for the property, adjustments are made to the comparables for differences with the subject.
The Gross Rent Multiplier Analysis has as its premise the translating of monthly rental value
into an estimate of capitalized income by the use of rent multipliers which re fle c t the probable
quality and duration of the amenity returns in future years. For residential properties the Gross Rent
Multiplier Analysis is regarded as the Income Approach b e cau se it is based on the capacity of the
residence to produce rental income. The Income Approach as used for investment properties has as
its premise the estimation of the amount of the net income, which when capitalized in a manner
that is commensurate with the risk and the life expectancy of the improvements will indicate the
present value of the income stream.
The Cost Approach has as its premise the valuation of the site by comparison with other sites
in the area that have sold in the recent past, making adjustments for differences to indicate a site
value estimate. To this site value is added the estimated cost to reproduce or replace the improve
ments, less any loss of value (depreciation) that might have transpired or taken place.
Normally, these three approaches will each indicate a different value After all the factors in
each of the approaches have been carefully weighed, the indications of value derived from each of
the approaches are correlated to arrive at a final value estimate
When I exclude one of the three approaches, I will explain the reason why the approach was
not applicable.

M AINE STATE P LA N N IN G O FFIC E
184 State Street
Augusta, Maine 04330
Phone: 289-3261
N

The Board of Environmental Protection and Land Use Regulation Commission have reviewed
the town's zoning ordinance, and have found that it complies with the provisions of the
Mandatory Shoreland Zoning and Subdivision Control A ct, as per the attached form. This
constitutes State approval of the Ordinance.
Best Regards,

Rich Rothe
Shoreland Zoning Coordinator

^5-1

.

*

Finding of Fact Compliance with
Mandatory Shoreland Zoning and
Subdivision Control Act

.—

Town of

Union

The Board of Environmental Protection and the Land Use Regulation Commission have reviewed
the Zoning Ordinance adopted by the above noted municipality in accordance with the
provisions of the Mandatory Shoreland Zoning and Subdivision Control A ct, Title 12, M . R . S . A .
Sections 4811-4814. Based upon that review , the Board and Commission have determined
the following facts:
1.

The provisions of the Mandatory Shoreland Zoning and Subdivision Control Act
require that the Board and Commission adopt minimum guidelines which may then
be incorporated into municipal Ordinances. Such Guidelines were adopted
effective December 15, 1973.

2.

The Act provides that the incorporation of the Guidelines into a municipal
regulatory Ordinance shall be deemed sufficient to meet the provisions of the
A ct.

3.

The Ordinance under review has:

X ° )

b)

1ncorporated the Guidelines into a suitable municipal regulatory Ordinance
and/or;
Incorporated the minimum provisions necessary to further the maintenance
of safe and healthful conditions; prevent and control water pollution;
protect spawning grounds, fish, aquatic life , bird and other w ildlife
habitat; control building sites; placement of structures and land uses; and
conserve shore cover, visual as well as actual points of access to inland
and coastal wafers and natural beauty; in the 250-foot shoreland areas as
defined in the A ct.

Done and dated at Augusta, M aine,

1974*

Land Use Regulation Commission

by:
r
Subscribed and sworn to by Donaldson Koons, Chairman of the Land Use Regulation
Commission, on the day and year above written.

MARCH 26.19.ZS

Finding of Fact Compliance with
Mandatory Shoreland Zoning and
Subdivision Control Act
Town of

TTn i o n

Done and dated at Augusta, Maine this

day of

____ , 1974.

Department of Environmental Protection

W illiam R. Adams7 J V ., Commissioner

Subscribed and sworn to by W illiam R. Adams, J r . , Commissioner of the Department of
Environmental Protection, on the day and year above written.

Before m e ,^ ,/
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MY COMMISSION EXPIRE©'
MARCH 26,. 1975
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BOARD ORDER

^ n 0f

G R E A T PONDS
I N THE M A T T E R OF:
APPLICANT:

R i c h a r d K. H a v e n e r

CITY/TOWN:

Union

N A M E OF PROJECT:
PROJECT N U M B E R :

Fill
Cra w f o r d Pond
02-1575-13150

_ After reviewing
the
proj e c t
file and r e l a t e d m a t e r i a l s
submitted W i t h r e g a r d
to
the above n o t e d
application under
provisions
of M. R. S. A.
Title
38,
Section
422,
the
Board
of Environmen t al P r o t e c t i o n finds the f o l l owing f a c t s .
1.

T h e ^proposed a c t i v i t y
exist i n g recreational,

2.

ihe proposed
activity will
not u n r e a s o n a b l y i n t e r f e r e w i t h
or h a r m
the natu r a l environs of the Great Pond or t r i b u t a r y
river, or stream.

3.

The p r o p o s e d
sion.

4.

Ihe proposed
activity will
not u n r e a s o n a b l y i n t e r f e r e w i t h
the n a t ur a l fl o w of any waters.

5.

The p r o p o s e d
a c t i v i t y w i l l not create or cause to be c r e a t e d
u n r e a s o n a b l e n o i s e or traffic of a ny nature.

7.

activity

will
n ot u n r e a s o n a b l y i n t e r f e r e w i t h
n a v igational,
scenic
and
aesthetic

w i l l n o t cause u n r e a s o n a b l e soil e r o 

u m

U _Pr o P osed
habitat«

activity

will

n ot

harm

The
proposed
waters.

activity

will

not

lower

a n y fi s h or w i l d l i f e
the

q u a l i t y of a n y
j

j

THEREFORE,
the
Board of E n v i r o n m e n t al P r o t e c t i o n a p p r o v e s
the
a p p l i c a t i o n of R i c h a r d
K.
Havener
to
fill 30 x 100 foot
s e c t i o n of lot a b u t t i n g C r awford Pond, Union.

% 'l

,

G R E A T PONDS - Richard K. Hav e n e r

Subject to the following conditions;

3.
4.

b e ke p t above the h i g h w a t e r line.
The
shore
area
shall
be stabilized b y rock r i p - r a p
placed above the h i g h w a t e r mark.
No m a c h i n e r y shall
be u s e d b e l o w the h i g h w a t e r
mark.
°
Filled area shall be p r o m p t l y seeded.

D O N E A N D D A T E D A T AUGUSTA, MAINE, THIS 25 D A Y OF September,

1974.

D E P A R T M E N T OF E N V I R O N M E N T A L P R O T E C T I O N
BY:

k%» v At
-iam R. A d a m s ", Jr.,1* C o m m i s s i o n e r

JStotc of jilfame
Jbcenrittae ^Department

Jiiate

(Office

189 Jitaie Jitaei, JVuguata, JtHahtt 84330
KENNETH M. CURTIS

T

el

. (2 07)

G overnor
PHILIP M. SAVAGE

S t a t e P la n n in g D i r e c t o r

June 19, 1974

Mrs. Marcia W . Soule
Town Clerk's O ffice
Union, Maine 04862
Dear Mrs. Soule:
This will acknowledge our receipt of the Shoreland Zoning Ordinance for the
Town of Union which is now filed with the State Planning O ffice according to the
filing requirements of the Mandatory Shoreland Zoning A ct. While a map is not
necessary for this filing, since the districts are described beginning on page 15, we
would appreciate having a small copy of the zoning map, if one is availab le.
The ordinance will be reviewed at a later date and submitted to the Board of
Environmental Protection and Land Use Regulation Commission for their action. Since
the Ordinance follows the State Guidelines, I don't anticipate any problems with
State approval.
If, in the meantime, you have any questions, please let me know.
Sincerely,

Rich Rothe
Shoreland Zoning Coordinator
RR:emh
c c : Joseph Marcus
PO Box 412
Union, Maine 04862

289-3261

«

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
ADDRESS REPLY TO

456 Main Street
Rockland, Maine
August 29, 1974

04841

Mr. Lawrence Morton
First Selectman
Union, Maine
04862
Dear Mr. Morton:
Enclosed herewith you will find two sets of Application for
Pole Location Permits in the Town of Union.
The forms that pertain to Pole #58 on the Augusta Road, Union,
are for your town records.

The forms that pertain to Pole #59 on

the Augusta Road, Union, need to be signed by the Municipal Officers
having the original copy returned to this office, and the second
copy being kept for your records.

Also, please have the Town Clerk

complete the portion designated.
Very truly yours,
CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

D .

w .

n x x g v u i

District Manager
DCKziwp
Enc.

W

l

Dl«)^
PROJECT____ 31-10.27

APPLICATION FOR POLE LOCATION
TO THE STATE

x£jQ&
TO W N
TOW

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

]
l

O F ______ JJN IQ N _______________________

M AINE

Central Maine Power Company, a Maine corporation, duly authorized to transmit and distribute electricity in the
Town of ________ Union _________________________, Maine, hereby applies for permission, in accordance with law, to
construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or across certain streets
3nd highways in said jQtSfqdTown, as follows:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #58 on Augusta Road
and extending in a westerly direction along the said Augusta Road on a line
of one pole approximately 156 feet as now staked to proposed CMP Pole #59
as shown on sketch submitted with this application marked Project 31-1027
and dated August 22, 1974

facilities are to consist o1 wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
he public highway, all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety
iS feat over ihe
Code
Any person, firm or corporation claiming to be adversely affected by this proposed location shall file a written
statingthe
thecause
causeof
ofsaid
saidobjec
objecobjection with t h e _________________ State Highway Commission _______________________stating
tion within fourteen (14) days after the publication of this notice.

Public Notice of this Application has been

C EN TR A L M AINE POW ER C O M P A N Y

give,, by publishing the tsxt of the same

:r. Courier Gazette______ _____
August 31, 1974

August 29

19 74
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CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

project
SHEET

SKETCH T O A C C O M P A N Y APPLICATION FOR POLE

3/-/&ZZ
/ — OF

LOCATIONS

UN/PM
STREET A) tJG V
'5?0XJ)
date f
t' Z2'7yvi i4,tf.
TOWN

Facilities to consist of wood polos and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cables not less
than 18 feet over the public highway, for operation at 7
volts to ground
/
phase. Construc
tion to be suitable for future operation at a voltage not to exceed 20 KV to ground. Right-of-way limits
indicated are based on the best field Information available.
Poles are staked - for further information
C»11
A ; /•
;
at
_________T
e
l
. Pole spans shown
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PROJECT_____

POLE LOCATION PERMIT

SHC______________

UPON THE A PPLICA TIO N of Central Maine Power Company dated------ — U g U S ---------_— I 9 _ _ A _ asking for
permission, in accordance with law, to construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances
upon, along or across certain highways and public roads in the location described in said application, it is hereby
adjudicated that the 14 days' public notice required by statute has been given and that no written objection has been
filed during said period by residents and owners of property upon the highways to be affected thereby and permission
is hereby given to said Central Maine Power Company, its successors and assigns, to construct, reconstruct, maintain and
relocate in substantially the same location, poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or
across certain highways and public roads in the CTy/Town of

Union ------------—

------ . approximately located

as follows:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #59 on Augusta Road
and extending in a southerly direction along the said Cross Road on a line
of three poles approximately 876 feet as now staked to proposed CMP Pole #503
as shown on sketch submitted with this application marked Project 31-1027
and dated August 22, 1974.

Facilities shall consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety Code.

PROJECT
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APPLICATION FOR POLE LOCATION

TO THE STATE
“ CTTY

town

31-1027

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
)

> o f ____ y^ioN

M AINE

-COUNTYCentral Maine Power Company, a Maine corporation, duly authorized to transmit and distribute electricity in the
-City/Town of
U n i o n _________________ , Maine, hereby applies for permission, in accordance with law, to
construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or across certain streets
and highways in saich-Grty/Town, as follows:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #59 on Augusta Road
and extending in a southerly direction along the said Cross Road on a line
of three poles approximately 876 feet as now staked to proposed CMP Pole #503
as shown on sketch submitted with this application marked Project 31-1027
and dated August 22, 1974.

Facilities are to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway, all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety
Code.
Any person, firm or corporation claiming to be adversely affected by this proposed location shall file a written
Union
Board
e n _________________stating
objection with the
............. Union
Board
of Sof
e lSeecltemcetnm______________________
stating the cause of said objecobjec
tion within fourteen (14) days after the publication of this notice.

Public Notice of this Application has been

C EN TR A L M AINE POW ER C O M P A N Y

given by publishing the text of the same
in
on

Courier Gazette
August 31 y 1974

August 29
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CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

tolar

hoject

SHEET__ Z - O F
SKETCH T O A C C O M P A N Y APPLICATION FOR

POLE

LOCATIONS

Swa '
s t r e e t C 6 0 -S R o n p
I^CoLe Re*l ^
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TQWM_.i , y V U U ^ —

/

77ZT v

Facilities to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cables not less
than 18 feet over the public highway, for operation at *7
0 volts to ground
/
phase.
Construc
tion to be suitable for future operation at a voltage not to exceed 20 KV to ground. Right-of-way limits

2.0

indicated are based on the best field information available.

r-f

call 3~

V O

_______ at

RnrJ<

Poles are staked - for further information
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POLE LOCATION PERMIT

2-6H

UPON THE A PPLICATIO N of Central Maine Power Company dated______ M ay 1

PROJECT —
SH C __________

____ ___ ( 19

asking for

permission, in accordance with law, to construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances
upon, along or across certain highways and public roads in the location described in said application, it is hereby
adjudicated that the 14 days public notice required by statute has been given and that no written objection has been
filed during said period by residents and owners of property upon the highways to be affected thereby and permission
is hereby given to said Central Maine Power Company, its successors and assigns, to construct, reconstruct, maintain and
relocate in substantially the same location, poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or
across certain highways and public roads in the CTf^/Town o f ____ U hiblX___
.
____, approximately located
as follows:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #8 on Clary School Road
and extending in a southerly direction along the said Clary School Road on a
line of one pole approximately 269 feet as now staked to proposed CMP pole ,>9
as shown on sketch submitted with this application marked Project 31-967 and
dated May 1, 1974.

Facilities shall consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety Code.
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CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
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SHEET______0 F _ 1 ___
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TOWN
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POLE

LOCATIONS
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Facilities to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cables not less
than 18 feet over the public highway, for operation at
volts to ground
/ ______phase.
Construc
tion to be suitable for future operation at a voltage not to exceed 20 KV to ground.
Right-of-way limits
indicatedxare based on the best field information available.
Poles are staked - for further information
call X
v.- j
c l _______at (
c>(— ■
Tel
. Pole spans shown
are approximate. /
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APPLICATION FOR POLE LOCATION
GUS'Vuv

\

rr.v/M

V

C F __________UNIQN______________________ , M AINE

■'^OWTY-j
Central Maine Power Company, a Maine corporation, duly authorized to transmit and distribute electricity in the
Cw^y/Town o f __
Union._________________________, Maine, hereby applies for permission, in accordance with law, to
construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or across certain streets
and highways in said SKS^/Town, as follows:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #8 on Clary School Road
and extending in a southerly direction along the said Clary School Road on a
line of one pole approximately 269 feet as now staked to proposed CMP pole ,19
as shown on sketch submitted with this application marked Project 31-967 and.
dated May 1, 1974.

facilities are to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
i3 fear over the public highway, all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety

Code.
Any person, firm or corporation claiming to be adversely affected by this proposed location shall file a written
objection with t h e ______ Union Board of Selectmen__________________________________ stating the cause of said objec
tion within fourteen (14) days after the publication of this notice.

Public Notice of this Application has been

C EN TR A L M AINE PO W ER C O M P A N Y

given by publishing tha { .xt of the same

Fy

•

Courier Gazette

May 9, 1974

--------Rockland
, Maine
May 11,_____ 19 74

STATE

DEPARTMENT

R.

ADAMS,

MAINE

OF E N V IR O N M E N T A L
AUGUSTA,

WILLIAM

QF

MAINE

PR O TE C TIO N

U433D

JR.

COMM ISSIONE R

June 28, 1974

Dear Town Official:
Encl°Sed are general information sheets on five environmental laws which are adminered by the Bureau of Land Quality Control, Department of Environmental Protection.
t5e
Limbing^Inspector, Code Enforcement Officer, Building
Inspector and Chairman of the Planning Board in your town about these laws and give
them copies of the information? This would be a big help to us in preventing
violations and in informing the public regarding our environmental laws
9
I?irnL!UHbln? InsPfctor.and Building Inspector probably are directly involved with
all new developments prior to construction and could possibly inform developers and
contractors of the requirements and prevent violations' through ignorance o?P^ e ?aw.
Please note that the Site Location Law requires approval of projects with structures
°CCr
3 g™ und area in excess of 60,000 square feet (this area includes buildnpnf’ roads> park'lng ^ t s and, according to a recent Attorney General's opinion in
general any ground area which will be regraded or reshaped by earth moving).
We appreciate any effort you can make to inform your officials of these laws whirh
will prevent violations and environmental damage before it occurs. If we can be of
fre e fo

Chief, Enforcement Division
Bureau of Land Quality Control

HAM:nm
Enclosure

°" ^

° f the enc1° Sed m a t e r i a l s ’

^

™

GENERAL INFORMATION ON LAWS
ADMINISTERED BY
BUREAU OF LAND QUALITY CONTROL

ENFORCEMENT DIVISION
MARCH 1974

STATE

DEPARTMENT

OF

OE MAINE

E N V IR O N M E N TA L

AUGUSTA,

MAINE

PR D TEC TID N

04330

GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE SITE LOCATION LAW,
TITLE 38, SECTION 481-488
WILLIAM

R.

ADAMS,

JR.

COMMISSIONER

The following is information on the Site location Law which
became effective January 1, 1970. The information is general
ized to help in making people aware of the law, to prevent
violation of the law, to prevent violation due to ignorance
of the law and to prevent environmental damage which might
result if the law is ignored. We,
the Department of
Environmental Protection would appreciate any help you can
give us in making people aware of this law.
This law requires anyone who intends to construct or operate
a development to submit an application and gain approval from
the Board of Environmental Protection prior to construction
or operation.
Activity covered by this law includes:
1.

Development which occupies a land or water area in
excess of.20 acres such as camping areas, shopping
centers ,.ski- areas, etc.

2.

Gravel or borrow areas over 5 acres if they are not
regulated by the Department of Transportation.

3.

Those developments which require a license from the
Board such as an air emissions license.

4.

Developments which involve reshaping the surface of
the earth in excess of 60,000 sq. ft. and including
roads, parking lots, tennis courts, buildings, lawn
areas, etc.

5.

Subdivisions as defined below:
The division of a parcel of land into (1) five or
more lots, (2) any one of which is less than 10 acres
and (3) if the lots make up an aggregate land area
of more than 20 acres and (4) are to be offered for
sale or lease to the general public during any 5
year period.

Activity which does not require approval:
1.

Subdivisions of less than 5 lots.

2.

Subdivisions in which all of the lots are over 10
acres in size.

3.

Subdivisions which are less than 20 acres in size.

'•

•* :f* a •;4 ?

SITE LOCATION LAW
-

2

-

4.

Subdivisions in which the lots are transferred in a
will or are given away (unless the intent is to avoid
the Site Location law. )

5.

To be classed as a subdivision the development must
meet all of the criteria in #5 above.

In general,unless the activity is a large and obvious violation
some investigation and research is required to determine that
a violation exists. In most instances of possible violations
or reported violations you should contact the Department of
Environmental Protection, Bureau of Land Quality Control,
State House, Augusta, or telephone 289-3762.
To obtain an application form for applying under this law
contact the Department of Environmental Protection, State
House, Augusta, Maine, 04330, or telephone 289-3762.
If you have questions about the law or wish to discuss it feel
free to stop in at the D.E.P. office or telephone 289-3762
(NOTE:)

The Municipal Subdivision law, which is administered by the
municipalities and the Attorney Generals office, requires
municipal approval for subdivision of a parcel of land into
3 or more lots and in general anyone who proposes to subdivide
a parcel into 3 or more lots should contact the municipal officials
in order to comply with that law.
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DEPARTMENT
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OF

MAINE

E N V IR O N M E N TA L

AUGUSTA,

M AINE

PR O TECTIO N
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C rJM M IH F JIC J N E R

GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE MINIMUM LOT SIZE LAW,
TITLE 12, CHAPTER - 423-A
The following is information on the Minimum Lot Size Law
which became effective on October 3, 1973. The information is
generalized to help in making people aware of the law, to
prevent violation due to ignorance of the law and to prevent
environmental damage which might result if the law is ignored.
We, at the Department of Environmental Protection would appre
ciate any help you can give us in making people aware of this law.
The law requires that lots used for single family housing and
upon which sewage is disposed of by the underground method,
(this includes out houses), have at least 20,000 sq. ft. and if the
lot has frontage on a pond, lake, stream, river, or tidal area
it shall further have at least 100 feet of frontage.
The law requires that lots used for multiple unit housing and
other land use activity (such as appartment houses, motels, camping
areas, etc.) and upon which sewage is disposed of by the under
ground method have at least 20,000 sq. ft. for each 300 fallons
per day of sewage output. If the lot has frontage on a pond,
lake, river, stream, or tidal area it shall further have 100 ft.
of frontage for each 300 gallons per day of sewage output.
Sewage output for single family housing is figured at 300 gallons
per day. Sewage output for multiple unit housing is figured at
120 gallons per bedroon. Sewage output for other land use
acitivity is figured at the actual engineering computations or
measurement.
Lots of l e s s t h a n 20,000 s q . f t . a n d l e s s t h a n 100 f t . f r o n t a g e
can be used
approved in

fo r u n d e rg ro u n d sewage d is p o s a l o n ly i f
the l o t is
w r it in g by the B oard o f E n v iro n m e n ta l P r o te c tio n .

This law does not apply to lots served by a municipal or quasi
municipal sewer system nor to any system licensed under Title 38,
Section 413 having a waste discharge license.
This law does not apply to lots upon which sewag.e was being
disposed of prior to October 3, 1973. The law does not
apply to lots in existence prior to January 1, 1970 by virtue
of a deed or instrument conveying the lot to the owner such as
a valid and enforceable agreement for purchase and sale or was
shown on a legally recorded plan prior to January 1, 1970,
provided, however, that contiguous lots in the same ownership
on or after October, 1973 shall be considered as one lot.
Under this provision any minimum size lot created out of the area
considered as one lot must be approved in writing by the Board
prior to being used for sewage disposal by the underground method.

MINIMUM LOT SIZE LAW
-

2

-

This law does not regulate the sale of lots.
To obtain approval for lots having less than the required 20,000
sq. ft. or less than the required 100 ft. frontage on water, a
person should obtain an application from the Department of
Environmental Protection, State House, Augusta, Maine, 04330,
and submit it along with information to demonstrate that the
sewage system proposed will not lower the water quality or other
wise pose a threat to any lake, pond, stream, river, tidal waters,
underground water supply or to the public health, safety, and
general welfare. Around 30 days, is required to process the
application.
No fee is required for applying for approval of lesser sized lots.
Violations of this law makes a person subject to a $1,000.00
fine and each day of violation shall be considered a separate
offense and the Board may seek an injunction to prevent or abate
a violation of this law.
In addition to fines, title searches done for lending institutions
have resulted in disapproval of loans to build on less than
minimum size lots which have not been approved by the Board of
Environmental Protection under this law.
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GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE COSTAL WETLANDS ACT,
TITLE 12, CHAPTER 421, SECTION 4701
This law requires that anyone who intends to fill, dredge, per
manently alter or deposit septic sewage into the intertidal area
first obtain a permit or approval from the Board of Environmental
Protection and the town government before the construction or
alteration takes place.
A tidal wetland is defined as "any swamp, marsh, bog, beach, flat
or other contiguous lowland above extreme low water which is
subject to tidal action or normal storm flowage at anytime
excepting periods of maximum storm activity." In other words
the statute regulates the area from extreme low water to extreme
high water on all of the Maine coast and up all the rivers and
streams in Maine to the Head of Tide.
An area is "subject to tidal action" if it can be shown that:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Salt and or brackish water plants are present on the area.
A depression fills with water that is salty to taste.
If the tide can be seen to rise and fall over an area
in its normal yearly cycle.
The debris normally deposited at the high tide line
are present where the alteration is taking place.

Examples of projects covered by this law are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Wharves and piers, boat hauls and docks.
Retaining walls and revetments of wood, rock, concrete,
steel, etc.
Deposition of fill into an intertidal area or dredging
material from an intertidal area such as sand, mud, or
beach rocks.
Construction of boat ramps and piling structures.
Deposition of sewerage and or other septic waste into the
intertidal area.

There is an exemption clause in the Wetland law which allows the
normal maintenance of existing ways such as roads and railroads
and public utility right of ways. That exemption, however,
only applies when no watercourse is to be substantially altered.
As a rule of thumb, if the area is as it was before October 7,
1967 and the owner is not expanding it but just performing normal
upkeep, he will not need to apply for approval. If his "upkeep"
expands the project further into the intertidal area, however,
he will need a permit.
If you see a violation of the Wetland Control Act or one is reported
to you, you should:

COASTAL WETLANDS ACT
-
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-

1.

Advise the owner of the land and the man doing the work
that they may be in violation of the Wetland law and
suggest that they stop long enough to check.
They can call 289-3762, Augusta.

2.

Make a note of the day, time, and the name of the person
you spoke to. Note what you said to him and give a
general description of what he is doing. If there
is any heavy machinery present take the name of the
company from the side of it and describe what the machine
is doing.

3.

Notify the local Marine Resources warden of the possible
violation. You can find out who he is by calling ,
289-2291, Augusta.

4.

Send your notes, the names of the people you contacted,
your name or the name of the complainant, the name of
the violator and any other information including drawings
or photographs, to Enforcement Division, Bureau of Land
Quality Control, D.E.P. State House, Augusta, Maine, 04330
or call 289-3762 and give the information. The most
important thing to remember is that we need to know
where the violation is and who is doing it.

The Marine Resources Wardens are able to issue summons under this
law, as are all police officers. They are also able to determine
what is a Wetland and what isn't or can contact a biologist
who can.
Application and approval are the best ways to apply this law.
Knowing the law and being able to apply it correctly will help
the State retain its wetland resource. The easiest part of
Enforcement is education because fewer violations and less
destruction will occur if the public knows of the law and the
reason behind it.
To apply under the Wetlands Act contact the Department of Environ
mental Protection, State House, Augusta, Maine, 04330. Telephone
289-3762 for an application. The application must be submitted
and gain approval of both the Municipal government and the
Board of Environmental Protection prior to beginning construction.
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GENERAL INFORMATION AND ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURE
ON THE GREAT PONDS LAW, TITLE 38, SECTION 422
WILLIAM

R.

AOAMS,

JR.

COMMISSIONER

The following is information on the Great Ponds Law which became effective in its present
form on September 21, 1971. The information is designed to help in making people aware of
the law, to prevent violation due to ignorance of the law, to clarify our enforcement procedure and to prevent environmental damage which might result if the law is ignored. We
at the Department of Environmental Protection would appreciate any help you can give us in
making people aware of the law.
J
p y
y
In
The law requires anyone who proposes to dredge, fill or construct a permanent structure in,
on, over or abutting a Great Pond to submit an application and gain approval from the Board
of Environmental Protection prior to construction.
A,Great Pond is any natural pond with a surface area in excess of 10 acres or any artifi
cially formed pond with a surface area in excess of 30 acres, the shore of which is owned
by two or more owners.
Activity covered by this law includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
0.
7.

Construction of boathouses.
Construction of retaining walls.
Depositing of fill in the pond or near enough to the pond and in a manner such as to
cause erosion of the fill into the pond,
Construction of permanent docks.
Dredging for any purpose, such as to deepen the pond, create a channel, marina, etc.
Placing sand to create sandy beaches or bulldozing the shore area,
Construction of boat ramps.

Activity which does not require approval:
1.
2.

Temporary structures (those structures which are removed from the pond for more than
five (5) months in any calendar year.
Floats which are removed during the winter months.

Ifj/ou see a violation or one is reported to you, you should:

1.

Tell the person causing the violation about the law and
suggest that he stop, and that he contact the D.E.P. office
at 28 9- 37 62 , if he has not gained Board approval.

2.

Make a note of the date and time which you talked with the violator and what you
told him.

3.

Notify the local game warden of the violation (you can find out who he is by calling
289-3371).
(Please turn over)
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notes, who you notified, name of violator and name of complainant to En
Division, Bureau of Land Quality Control, D.E.P,, State House, Augusta,
call 289-3762 and relay the information. Be sure to include enough in
so we can contact the individual or find the site.

*he .jepartmenc of Inland Fisheries and Game Wardens will issue citations in cases of
violations of this law, The contractor doing the work as well as the landowner, can be
cited tor violation. The minimum fine under the statute is $100,00.
The Following steps will be taken to prosecute a violator and obtain restoration of the
affected area, consistent with the statutory requirements:
1,

The Department of Inland Fisheries and Game warden will notify the Department of En
vironmental Protection that a citation will be issued along with the following informa
tion:
a,
c.

The full name of the violator and contractor who performed the work.
The name of the pond, name of the town and name of the country where the activity
occurred.
The name of the landowner upon which the activity occurred,

2.

The Department of Environmental Protection will search its records and if no permit
exists, will issue an affidavit to the warden certifying that no permit has been issued
to the violator.

3.

fhe Department of Inland Fisheries and Game warden will issue a citation to the violato
he contractor doing the work as well as the landowner may be cited for violation.

4.

The violator will appear in court and the court will hand down a judgment in the case
The minimum fine under the statute is $100.00,

After court action is complete, the Department of Inland Fisheries and Game warden will
notify the Department of Environmental Protection of that fact. The D.E.P. will request
the violator to submit an after-the-fact application for the project and the following
action will be taken.
1.

The Department of Environmental Protection will process
U ) deny the application and order specific reclamation
specified time set forth in the order, (2) approve the
public hearing and so notify the applicant by certified

the application and will either
of the affected area with a
application, or (3) order a
mail.

2.

If the applicant does not submit an after-the-fact application within the time limit
specified, the D.E.P. will prepare the case and submit it to the Attorney General's
office for legal action.

3.

The Attorney General's office will bring a Civil Action against the violator and sue
for restoration of the affected area.

4.

A very good informational booklet "Protecting Your Lake" which explains the reasons for
the law, tells how to apply, and includes a copy of the statute, is available from the
D.h.P., Bureau of Land Quality Control, State House, Augusta, Maine, 04330. The book
ie- is also available in bulk quantities from the Natural Resources Council, 20 Willow
Street, Augusta, Maine, price is 13# each.
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GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE SITE LOCATION LAW,
TITLE 38, SECTION 481-488
WILLIAM
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ADAMS,
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COMMISSIONER

The following is information on the Site location Law which
became effective January 1, 1970. The information is general
ized to help in making people aware of the law, to prevent
violation of the law, to prevent violation due to ignorance
of the law and to prevent environmental damage which might
result if the law is ignored. We,
the Department of
Environmental Protection would appreciate any help you can
give us in making people aware of this law.
This law requires anyone who intends to construct or operate
a development to submit an application and gain approval from
the Board of Environmental Protection prior to construction
or operation.
Activity covered by this law includes:
1.

Development which occupies a land or water area in
excess of. 20 acres such as camping areas, shopping
centers ,,s]ci. areas, etc.

2.

Gravel or borrow areas over 5 acres if they are not
regulated by the Department of Transportation.

3.

Those developments which require a license from the
Board such as an air emissions license.

4.

Developments which involve reshaping the surface of
the earth in excess of 60,000 sq. ft. and including
roads, parking lots, tennis courts, buildings, lawn
areas, etc.

5.

Su b d ivisio n s

as

defined

below:

The division of a parcel of land into (1) five or
more lots, (2) any one of which is less than 10 acres
and (3) if the lots make up an aggregate land area
of more than 20 acres and (4) are to be offered for
sale or lease to the general public during any 5
year period.
Activity which does not require approval:
1.

Subdivisions of less than 5 lots.
Subdivisions in which all of the lots are over 10
acres in size.

SITE LOCATION LAW
-
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-

4.

Subdivisions in which the lots are transferred in a
will or are given away (unless the intent is to avoid
the Site Location law. )

5.

To be classed as a subdivision the development must
meet all of the criteria in #5 above.

In general/unless the activity is a large and obvious violation/
some investigation and research is required to determine that
a violation exists. In most instances of possible violations
or reported violations you should contact the Department of
Environmental Protection, Bureau of Land Quality Control,
State House, Augusta, or telephone 289-3762.
To obtain an application form for applying under this law
contact the Department of Environmental Protection, State
House, Augusta, Maine, 04330, or telephone 289-3762.
If you have questions about the law or wish to discuss it feel
free to stop in at the D.E.P. office or telephone 289-3762
(NOTE: )
The Municipal Subdivision law, which is administered by the
municipalities and the Attorney Generals office, requires
municipal approval for subdivision of a parcel of land into
3 or more lots and in general anyone who proposes to subdivide
a parcel into 3 or more lots should contact the municipal officials
in order to comply with that law.
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GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE MINIMUM LOT SIZE LAW,
TITLE 12, CHAPTER - 423-A
The following is information on the Minimum Lot Size Law
which became effective on October 3, 1973. The information is
generalized to help in making people aware of the law, to
prevent violation due to ignorance of the law and to prevent
environmental damage which might result if the law is ignored.
We, at the Department of Environmental Protection would appre
ciate any help you can give us in making people aware of this law.
The law requires that lots used for single family housing and
upon which sewage is disposed of by the underground method,
(this includes out houses), have at least 20,000 sq. ft. and if the
lot has frontage on a pond, lake, stream, river, or tidal area
it shall further have at least 100 feet of frontage.
The law requires that lots used for multiple unit housing and
other land use activity (such as appartment houses, motels, camping
areas, etc.) and upon which sewage is disposed of by the under
ground method have at least 20,000 sq. ft. for each 300 fallons
per day of sewage output. If the lot has frontage on a pond,
lake, river, stream, or tidal area it shall further have 100 ft.
of frontage for each 300 gallons per day of sewage output.
Sewage output for single family housing is figured at 300 gallons
per day. Sewage output for multiple unit housing is figured at
120 gallons per bedroon. Sewage output for other land use
acitivity is figured at the actual engineering computations or
measurement.
Lots of less than 20,000 sq. ft. and less than 100 ft. frontage
can be used for underground sewage disposal only if the lot is
approved in writing by the Board of Environmental Protection.
This law does not apply to lots served by a municipal or quasi
municipal sewer system nor to any system licensed under Title 38,
Section 413 having a waste discharge license.
This law does not apply to lots upon which sewage was being
disposed of prior to October 3, 1973. The law does not
apply to lots in existence prior to January 1, 1970 by virtue
of a deed or instrument conveying the lot to the owner such as
a valid and enforceable agreement for purchase and sale or was
shown on a legally recorded plan prior to January 1, 1970,
provided, however, that contiguous lots in the same ownership
on or after October, 1973 shall be considered as one lot.
Under this provision any minimum size lot created out of the area
considered as one lot must be approved in writing by the Board
prior to being used for sewage disposal by the underground method.

MINIMUM LOT SIZE LAW
-

2

-

This law does not regulate the sale of lots.
To obtain approval for lots having less than the required 20,000
sq. ft. or less than the required 100 ft. frontage on water, a
person should obtain an application from the Department of
Environmental Protection, State House, Augusta, Maine, 04330,
and submit it along with information to demonstrate that the
sewage system proposed will not lower the water quality or other
wise pose a threat to any lake, pond, stream, river, tidal waters,
underground water supply or to the public health, safety, and
general welfare. Around 30 day & is required to process the
application.
No fee is required for applying for approval of lesser sized lots.
Violations of this law makes a person subject to a $1,000.00
fine and each day of violation shall be considered a separate
offense and the Board may seek an injunction to prevent or abate
a violation of this law.
In addition to fines, title searches done for lending institutions
have resulted in disapproval of loans to build on less than
minimum size lots which have not been approved by the Board of
Environmental Protection under this law.

t
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GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE COSTAL WETLANDS ACT,
TITLE 12, CHAPTER 421, SECTION 4701
COMMISSIONER

This law requires that anyone who intends to fill, dredge, per
manently alter or deposit septic sewage into the intertidal area
first obtain a permit or approval from the Board of Environmental
Protection and the town government before the construction or
alteration takes place.
A tidal wetland is defined as "any swamp, marsh, bog, beach, flat
or other contiguous lowland above extreme low water which is
subject to tidal action or normal storm flowage at anytime
excepting periods of maximum storm activity." In other words
the statute regulates the area from extreme low water to extreme
high water on all of the Maine coast and up all the rivers and
streams in Maine to the Head of Tide.
An area is "subject to tidal action" if it can be shown that:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Salt and or brackish water plants are present on the area.
A depression fills with water that is salty to taste.
If the tide can be seen to rise and fall over an area
in its normal yearly cycle.
The debris normally deposited at the high tide line
are present where the alteration is taking place.

Examples of projects covered by this law are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Wharves and piers, boat hauls and docks.
Retaining walls and revetments of wood, rock, concrete,
steel, etc.
Deposition of fill into an intertidal area or dredging
material from an intertidal area such as sand, mud, or
beach rocks.
Construction of boat ramps and piling structures.
Deposition of sewerage and or other septic waste into the
intertidal area.

There is an exemption clause in the Wetland law which allows the
normal maintenance of existing ways such as roads and railroads
and public utility right of ways. That exemption, however,
only applies when no watercourse is to be substantially altered.
As a rule of thumb, if the area is as it was before October 7,
1967 and the owner is not expanding it but just performing normal
upkeep, he will not need to apply for approval. If his "upkeep"
expands the project further into the intertidal area, however,
he will need a permit.
If you see a violation of the Wetland Control Act or one is reported
to you, you should:

COASTAL WETLANDS ACT
-
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-

1.

Advise the owner of the land and the man doing the work
that they may be in violation of the Wetland law and
suggest that they stop long enough to check.
They can call 289-3762, Augusta.

2.

Make a note of the day, time, and the name of the person
you spoke to. Note what you said to him and give a
general description of what he is doing. If there
is any heavy machinery present take the name of the
company from the side of it and describe what the machine
is doing.

3.

Notify the local Marine Resources warden of the possible
violation. You can find out who he is by calling ,
289-2291, Augusta.

4.

Send your notes, the names of the people you contacted,
your name or the name of the complainant, the name of
the violator and any other information including drawings
or photographs, to Enforcement Division, Bureau of Land
Quality Control, D„E.P. State House, Augusta, Maine, 04330
or call 289-3762 and give the information. The most
important thing to remember is that we need to know
where the violation is and who is doing it.

The Marine Resources Wardens are able to issue summons under this
law, as are all police officers. They are also able to determine
what is a Wetland and what isn't or can contact a biologist
who can.
Application and approval are the best ways to apply this law.
Knowing the law and being able to apply it correctly will help
the State retain its wetland resource. The easiest part of
Enforcement is education because fewer violations and less
destruction will occur if the public knows of the law and the
reason behind it.
To apply under the Wetlands Act contact the Department of Environ
mental Protection, State House, Augusta, Maine, 04330. Telephone
289-3762 for an application. The application must be submitted
and gain approval of both the Municipal government and the
Board of Environmental Protection prior to beginning construction.
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GENERAL INFORMATION AND ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURE
ON THE GREAT PONDS LAW, TITLE 38, SECTION 422
WILLIAM

R.

ADAMS,

JR.

COMMISSIONER

The following is information on the Great Ponds Law which became effective in its present
form on September 21, 1971. The information is designed to help in making people aware of
the law, to prevent violation due to ignorance of the law, to clarify our enforcement pro
cedure and to prevent environmental damage which might result if the law is ignored. We,
at the Department of Environmental Protection would appreciate any help you can qive us in
making people aware of the law.
The law requires anyone who proposes to dredge, fill or construct a permanent structure in,
on, over or abutting a Great Pond to submit an application and gain approval from the Board
of Environmental Protection prior to construction.
A Great Pond is any natural pond with a surface area in excess of 10 acres or any artifi
cially formed pond with a surface area in excess of 30 acres, the shore of which is owned
by two or more owners.
Activity covered by this law includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Construction of boathouses.
Construction of retaining walls.
Depositing of fill in the pond or near enough to the pond and in a manner such as to
cause erosion of the fill into the pond.
Construction of permanent docks.
Dredging for any purpose, such as to deepen the pond, create a channel, marina, etc.
Placing sand to create sandy beaches or bulldozing the shore area.
Construction of boat ramps.

Activity which does not require approval:
1.
2.

Temporary structures (those structures which are removed from the pond for more than
five (5) months in any calendar year.
Floats which are removed during the winter months.

If_you see a violation or one is reported to you, you should:

1.

Tell the person causing the violation about the law and
suggest that he stop, and that he contact the D.E.P. office
at 289-3762, if he has not gained Board approval.

2.

Make a note of the date and time which you talked with the violator and what you
told him.

3.

Notify the local game warden of the violation (you can find out who he is by cal 1 inq
289-3371).
(Please turn over)
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notes, who you notified, name of violator and name of complainant to En
Division, Bureau of Land Quality Control, D.E.P,, State House, Augusta,
call 289-3762 and relay the information. Be sure to include enough in
so we can contact the individual or find the site.

IfniS+?artme5t4.2^ I?land JJsher1es and Game Wardens will issue citations in cases of
violations of this law. The contractor doing the work as well as the landowner, can be
cited for violation. The minimum fine under the statute is $100,00.
The following steps will be taken to prosecute a violator and obtain restoration of the
affected area, consistent with the statutory requirements:
1.

The Department of Inland Fisheries and Game warden will notify the Department of En
vironmental Protection that a citation will be issued along with the following informawIo n «
a.
b.
c.

2.

The full name of the violator and contractor who performed the work,
The name of the pond, name of the town and name of the country where the activity
occurred.
The name of the landowner upon which the activity occurred.

The Department of Environmental Protection will search its records and if no permit
exists, will issue an affidavit to the warden certifying that no permit has been issued
to tne violator,

3.

The Department of Inland Fisheries and Game warden will issue a citation to the violator
The contractor doing the work as well as the landowner may be cited for violation.

4.

The violator will appear in court and the court will hand down a judgment in the case
The minimum fine under the statute is $100.00,
y
’

After court action is complete, the Department of Inland Fisheries and Game warden will
notify the Department of Environmental Protection of that fact. The D.E.P. will request
the violator to submit an after-the-fact application for the project and the following
action will be taken.
y
1.

2.

The Department of Environmental Protection will process
U ) deny the application and order specific reclamation
specified time set forth in the order, (2) approve the
public hearing and so notify the applicant by certified

the application and will either
of the affected area with a
application, or (3) order a
mail,

If the applicant does not submit an after-the-fact application within the time limit
specifTed, the D.E.P. will prepare the case and submit it to the Attorney General's
office for legal action.

3.

The Attorney General's office will bring a Civil Action against the violator and sue
for restoration of the affected area.

4.

A very good informational booklet "Protecting Your Lake" which explains the reasons for
n C D
nte s how t o apply, and includes a copy of the statute, is available from the
D.E.P,, Bureau of LandQuality Control, State House, Augusta, Maine, 04330. The book
let is also available in bulk quantities from the Natural Resources Council, 20 Willow
Street, Augusta, Maine, price is 13i each.
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GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE SITE LOCATION LAW,
TITLE 38, SECTION 481-488
WILLIAM

R.

ADAMS,

JR.

COMMISSIONER

The following is information on the Site location Law which
became effective January 1, 1970. The information is general
ized to help in making people aware of the law, to prevent
violation of the law, to prevent violation due to ignorance
of the law and to prevent environmental damage which might
result if the law is ignored. We,
the Department of
Environmental Protection would appreciate any help you can
give us in making people aware of this law.
This law requires anyone who intends to construct or operate
a development to submit an application and gain approval from
the Board of Environmental Protection prior to construction
or operation.
Activity covered by this law includes:
1.

Development which occupies a land or water area in
excess of.20 acres such as camping areas, shopping
centers ,.ski- areas, etc.

2.

Gravel or borrow areas over 5 acres if they are not
regulated by the Department of Transportation.

3.

Those developments which require a license from the
Board such as an air emissions license.

4.

Developments which involve reshaping the surface of
the earth in excess of 60,000 sq. ft. and including
roads, parking lots, tennis courts, buildings, lawn
areas, etc.

5.

Su b d ivision s

as

defined

below :

The division of a parcel of land into (1) five or
more lots, (2) any one of which is less than 10 acres
and (3) if the lots make up an aggregate land area
of more than 20 acres and (4) are to be offered for
sale or lease to the general public during any 5
year period.
Activity which does not require approval:
1.

Subdivisions of less than 5 lots.

2.

Subdivisions in which all of the lots are over 10
acres in size.

3.

Subdivisions which are less than 20 acres in size.

SITE LOCATION LAW
-

2

-

4.

Subdivisions in which the lots are transferred in a
will or are given away (unless the intent is to avoid
the Site Location law. )

5.

To be classed as a subdivision the development must
meet all of the criteria in #5 above.

In general/unless the activity is a large and obvious violation?
some investigation and research is required to determine that
a violation exists. In most instances of possible violations
or reported violations you should contact the Department of
Environmental Protection, Bureau of Land Quality Control,
State House, Augusta, or telephone 289-3762.
To obtain an application form for applying under this law
contact the Department of Environmental Protection, State
House, Augusta, Maine, 04330, or telephone 289-3762.
If you have questions about the law or wish to discuss it feel
free to stop in at the D.E.P. office or telephone 289-3762
(NOTE: )
The Municipal Subdivision law, which is administered by the
municipalities and the Attorney Generals office, requires
municipal approval for subdivision of a parcel of land into
3 or more lots and in general anyone who proposes to subdivide
a parcel into 3 or more lots should contact the municipal officia
in order to comply with that law.
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GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE MINIMUM LOT SIZE LAW,
TITLE 12, CHAPTER - 423-A
The following is information on the Minimum Lot Size Law
which became effective on October 3, 1973. The information is
generalized to help in making people aware of the law, to
prevent violation due to ignorance of the law and to prevent
environmental damage which might result if the law is ignored.
We, at the Department of Environmental Protection would appre
ciate any help you can give us in making people aware of this law.
The law requires that lots used for single family housing and
upon which sewage is disposed of by the underground method,
(this includes out houses), have at least 20,000 sq. ft. and if the
lot has frontage on a pond, lake, stream, river, or tidal area
it shall further have at least 100 feet of frontage.
The law requires that lots used for multiple unit housing and
other land use activity (such as appartment houses, motels, camping
areas, etc.) and upon which sewage is disposed of by the under
ground method have at least 20,000 sq. ft. for each 300 fallons
per day of sewage output. If the lot has frontage on a pond,
lake, river, stream, or tidal area it shall further have 100 ft.
of frontage for each 300 gallons per day of sewage output.
Sewage output for single family housing is figured at 300 gallons
per day. Sewage output for multiple unit housing is figured at
120 gallons per bedroon. Sewage output for other land use
acitivity is figured at the actual engineering computations or
measurement.
Lots of less than 20,000 sq. ft. and less than 100 ft. frontage
can be used for underground sewage disposal only if the lot is
approved in writing by the Board of Environmental Protection.
This law does not apply to lots served by a municipal or quasi
municipal sewer system nor to any system licensed under Title 38,
Section 413 having a waste discharge license.
This law does not apply to lots upon which sewage was being
disposed of prior to October 3, 1973. The law does not
apply to lots in existence prior to January 1, 1970 by virtue
of a deed or instrument conveying the lot to the owner such as
a valid and enforceable agreement for purchase and sale or was
shown on a legally recorded plan prior to January I, 1970,
provided, however, that contiguous lots in the same ownership
on or after October, 1973 shall be considered as one lot.
Under this provision any minimum size lot created out of the area
considered as one lot must be approved in writing by the Board
prior to being used for sewage disposal by the underground method.

MINIMUM LOT
-

2

SIZE LAW
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This law does not regulate the sale of lots.
To obtain approval for lots having less than the required 20,000
sq. ft. or less than the required 100 ft. frontage on water, a
person should obtain an application from the Department of
Environmental Protection, State House, Augusta, Maine, 04330,
and submit it along with information to demonstrate that the
sewage system proposed will not lower the water quality or other
wise pose a threat to any lake, pond, stream, river, tidal waters,
underground water supply or to the public health, safety, and
general welfare. Around 30 dayo is required to process the
application.
No fee is required for applying for approval of lesser sized lots.
Violations of this law makes a person subject to a $1,000.00
fine and each day of violation shall be considered a separate
offense and the Board may seek an injunction to prevent or abate
a violation of this law.
In addition to fines, title searches done for lending institutions
have resulted in disapproval of loans to build on less than
minimum size lots which have not been approved by the Board of
Environmental Protection under this law.
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GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE COSTAL WETLANDS ACT,
TITLE 12, CHAPTER 421, SECTION 4701
This law requires that anyone who intends to fill, dredge, per
manently alter or deposit septic sewage into the intertidal area
first obtain a permit or approval from the Board of Environmental
Protection and the town government before the construction or
alteration takes place.
A tidal wetland is defined as "any swamp, marsh, bog, beach, flat
or other contiguous lowland above extreme low water which is
subject to tidal action or normal storm flowage at anytime
excepting periods of maximum storm activity." In other words
the statute regulates the area from extreme low water to extreme
high water on all of the Maine coast and up all the rivers and
streams in Maine to the Head of Tide.
An area is "subject to tidal action" if it can be shown that:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Salt and or brackish water plants are present on the area.
A depression fills with water that is salty to taste.
If the tide can be seen to rise and fall over an area
in its normal yearly cycle.
The debris normally deposited at the high tide line
are present where the alteration is taking place.

Examples of projects covered by this law are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Wharves and piers, boat hauls and docks.
Retaining walls and revetments of wood, rock, concrete,
steel, etc.
Deposition of fill into an intertidal area or dredging
material from an intertidal area such as sand, mud, or
beach rocks.
Construction of boat ramps and piling structures.
Deposition of sewerage and or other septic waste into the
intertidal area.

There is an exemption clause in the Wetland law which allows the
normal maintenance of existing ways such as roads and railroads
and public utility right of ways. That exemption, however,
only applies when no watercourse is to be substantially altered.
As a rule of thumb, if the area is as it was before October 7,
1967 and the owner is not expanding it but just performing normal
upkeep, he will not need to apply for approval. If his "upkeep"
expands the project further into the intertidal area, however,
he will need a permit.
If you see a violation of the Wetland Control Act or one is reported
to you, you should:

COASTAL WETLANDS ACT
-

2

-

1*

Advise the owner of the land and the man doing the work
that they may be in violation of the Wetland law and
suggest that they stop long enough to check.
They can call 289-3762, Augusta.

2.

Make a note of the day, time, and the name of the person
you spoke to. Note what you said to him and give a
general description of what he is doing. If there
is any heavy machinery present take the name of the
company from the side of it and describe what the machine
is doing.

3.

Notify the local Marine Resources warden of the possible
violation. You can find out who he is by callinq .
289-2291, Augusta.

4.

Send your notes, the names of the people you contacted,
your name or the name of the complainant, the name of
the violator and any other information including drawings
or photographs, to Enforcement Division, Bureau of Land
Quality Control, D.E.P. State House, Augusta, Maine, 04330
or call 289-3762 and give the information. The most
important thing to remember is that we need to know
where the violation is and who is doing it.

The Marine Resources Wardens are able to issue summons under this
law, as are all police officers. They are also able to determine
what is a Wetland and what isn't or can contact a biologist
who can.
Application and approval are the best ways to apply this law.
Knowing the law and being able to apply it correctly will help
the State retain its wetland resource. The easiest part of
Enforcement is education because fewer violations and less
destruction will occur if the public knows of the law and the
reason behind it.
To apply under the Wetlands Act contact the Department of Environ
mental Protection, State House, Augusta, Maine, 04330. Telephone
289-3762 for an application. The application must be submitted
and gain approval of both the Municipal government and the
Board of Environmental Protection prior to beginning construction.
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GENERAL INFORMATION AND ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURE
ON THE GREAT PONDS LAW, TITLE 38, SECTION 422

The following is information on the Great Ponds Law which became effective in its present
form on September 21, 1971. The information is designed to help in making people aware of
the law, to prevent violation due to ignorance of the law, to clarify our enforcement pro
cedure and to prevent environmental damage which might result if the law is ignored. We,
at the Department of Environmental Protection would appreciate any help you can give us in
making people aware of the law.
The law requires anyone who proposes to dredge, fill or construct a permanent structure in,
on, over or abutting a Great Pond to submit an application and gain approval from the Board
of Environmental Protection prior to construction.
A Great Pond is any natural pond with a surface area in excess of 10 acres or any artifi
cially formed pond with a surface area in excess of 30 acres, the shore of which is owned
by two or more owners.
Activity covered by this law includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Construction of boathouses.
Construction of retaining walls.
Depositing of fill in the pond or near enough to the pond and in a manner such as to
cause erosion of the fill into the pond,
Construction of permanent docks.
Dredging for any purpose, such as to deepen the pond, create a channel, marina, etc.
Placing sand to create sandy beaches or bulldozing the shore area,
Construction of boat ramps.

Activity which does not require approval:
1.
2.
U

1.

Temporary structures (those structures which are removed from the pond for more than
five (5) months in any calendar year.
Floats which are removed during the winter months.
you see a violation or one is reported to you, you should:

Tell the person causing the violation about the law and
suggest that he stop, and that he contact the D.E.P. office
at 289-3762, if he has not gained Board approval.

2.

Make a note of the date and time which you talked with the violator and what you
told him.

3.

Notify the local game warden of the violation (you can find out who he is by calling
289-3371).
(Please turn over)

4.

Send your notes, who you notified, name of violator and name of complainant to En? I U SJ!!!!,, ™ eaV f tand 2ua! ity Control- D 'E 'P -' state House, Augusta,
Maine, or call 289-3782 and relay the information. Be sure to include enouqh information so we can contact the individual or find the site.

The Department of Inland Fisheries and Game Wardens will issue citations in cases of
fnrS
laWk Th? ?ontractor doing the work as well as the landowner, can be
cited for violation. The minimum fine under the statute is $100,00.
The following steps will betaken to prosecute a violator and obtain restoration of the
affected area, consistent with the statutory requirements:
1.

The Department of Inland Fisheries and Game warden will notify the Department of En
vironmental Protection that a citation will be issued along with the following informa
tion:
J
a,
c.

2.

The full name of the violator and contractor who performed the work.
Ihe name of the pond, name of the town and name of the country where the activity
occurred.
y
The name of the landowner upon which the activity occurred.

The Department of Environmental Protection will search its records and if no permit
to1the’vTol^torSUe ^

aff1davit t0 the warden certifying that no permit has been issued

3.

The Department of Inland Fisheries and Game warden will issue a citation to the violator,
ihe contractor doing the work as well as the landowner may be cited for violation.

4*

violator will appear in court and the court will hand down a judgment in the case
The minimum fine under the statute is $100.00,

court act1 on is complete, the Department of Inland Fisheries and Game warden will
notify the Department of Environmental Protection of that fact. The D.E.P. will request
the violator to submit an after-the-fact application for the project and the following
action will be taken.
y
1.

2.

The Department of Environmental Protection will process
U ; deny the application and order specific reclamation
specified time set forth in the order, (2) approve the
public hearing and so notify the applicant by certified

the application and will either
of the affected area with a
application, or (3) order a
mail.

J L tie-a5plluan^ ^°nS n?I:,submit an after-the-fact application within the time limit
specified, the D.E.P. will prepare the case and submit it to the Attorney General's
office for legal action.
.

3.

The Attorney General's office will bring a Civil Action against the violator and sue
for restoration of the affected area,

4.

A very good informational borJ et "Protecting Your Lake" which explains the reasons for
the law, telis how to apply, and includes a copy of the statute, is available from the
D.E.P., Bureau of Land Quality Control, State House, Augusta, Maine, 04330. The booklet is also available in bulk quantities from the Natural Resources Council, 20 Willow
Street, Augusta, Maine, price is 134 each.

Tom OF UNION

MAINE

March 1, 197U

KECK, as.

Pursuant to tlie within warrant, I have notified and warned the
voters of the Town of Union, Maine, qualified as therein expressed, to
neet at the time and place and for the purpose therein named, by posting
this day an attested copy of the within war ran

at F

Gordon & Son1®

General Store, The Selectmen* s Office, Thompson Mmaor:
General Store, East Union; Village Variety Store, Uni

Bank, Union Caramon, the same being a C0nspicuww,publ

CONSTABIE GF THE TCWN OF UNION, MAINE

UNION HISTORICAL SOCIETY
UNION, MAINE 04862

The Bicentennial Committee of the Union Historical Society requests
that the enclosed letter and list be kept with the Town Records
until the opening of the Time Capsule in the year 202^.

I Ot-'l-

UNION HISTORICAL SOCIETY
UNION, MAINE 04862

September 23» 1974

To the Selectmen of the Town of Union* Maine
Gentlemeni
On July 21, 1974, during the closing ceremonies of the Union
Bicentennial Celebration, a Time Capsule was buried on the
Union Common.

The location of the burial is eigit feet at

a forty-five degree angle from the southeast corner of the
Civil War Monument.
The Bicentennial Committee of the Union Historical Society
requests that the Time Capsule be unearthed and opened on
July 19, 2024, the 250th anniversary of Union's founding.
It is hoped that some of those who witnessed the burial as
children and young adults will be present at the opening
in 2024.
Enclosed is a list of the contents of the box, of which some
will be of value and all will be of interest, fifty years hence.
To this small legacy the Bicentennial Committee would add a
wish for continued spirit and health to our vigorous community.
Sincerely,

Patricia Kahn, secretary
Bicentennial Committee

I -2.

List of M a t t e r in Time Capsule
July 19, 1974
Outer v a u l t . ...Thurston Bros. C a sket Fact o r y
Chest....B. M. C lark Co._
S a v i n g s B o n d . ...Chester Nash
Bank Savings A c c o u n t . ...Union Se l e c t m e n - Lawrence I. Morton,
R obert Y/hittier and Gerald Brooks
John Deere toy t r a c t o r . . . .Fuller Eq u i p m e n t Co.
Ford toy tractor & t r a i l e r . . . .Payson's Farm M a c h i n e r y
Telephone
Cook book
State of M a i n e Facts
Income Tax Forms & Information
Pint canning jar
Sears, Roeb u c k & Co. Catalog (1974)
_
Tare Recording of Bi-centennial Com. Ch a i r m e n & other citizens.
Bi-centennial b o o k - "200 Y ears in Union"
One each of Bi-centennial souvenir items
Matches
1 set of un c i r culated coins
1 set -a- Proof Set
Postage stamps
Church programs
Piece of r a w nickel & letter from Knox M i n i n g Co.
Canning labels
TV Guide
1 set of m e a s u r i n g cups (plastic)
1 set of m e a s u r i n g spoons (aluminum)
2 light bulbs
Golf ball and tees
M i n i a t u r e forest fire kit
County maga z i n e
Town reports
County report

2 wooden spools (thread)
B. S. Grinder
M o u s e trap
Assorted screws, nails, nuts & bolts
Tin of aspirin
Package of Camel cigarettes
Assortment of seeds (vegetable etc.)
Radio tube
Blueberry rake
Typewriter r i b b o n
Newspapers - Cour i e r Garette, Por t l a n d Press Herald, Bangor
D a i l y News and C a mden Herald
M any pho togr aphs
Copy of Bi-centennial M a p of U n i o n
Telephone book
Maine man
Bible
Sample of lim e r o c k

M i s c e l l a n e o u s b r o c hures of U n i o n Pair & Prem i u m book
Transistor radio
N u m b e r plates:
f i r e c rackers
Credit Card
P i s h hooks
G e n e alogy of William Rob b i n s fami l y
M i s c e l l a n e o u s m a g a z i n e s and ais

Crawford Lake Farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Bird, is a classic center-chimney cape
which was built between 1807 and 1815 by James
Littlehale and/or James Crawford.
It has
unusual double sill construction and many
original features, including the "coffin door"
at the back of the house. The owners have
duplicated the original woodwork colors
throughout the house. A collection of fans
which has been in Mrs. Bird's family for many
years is on display in the house, as well as
a large collection of antique tools.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marcus
was built in 1797 by Ebenezer Alden,
Union businessman, builder, postmaster
from 1813 to 1850, and fifth-generation
descendant of John and Priscilla Alden.
He was a friend of General Henry Knox,
and is said to have done the finish work
on the Knox Mansion, Montpelier, in Thomaston.
His house is noted for its fine architectural
details and woodwork, derived from William Pain's
"The Practical House Carpenter," published in
London in 1794. It is interesting to remember
that in 1788 all but three of the houses in Union
were made of logsj within a short ten years the
full flowering of Federal architecture had made
its appearance. The present owners, who purchased
the house from the Alden family in 19&5* are the
fortunate owners of Ebenezer Alden's woodworking
tools and tool chest, as well as much of his
personal library, ledgerbooks and papers.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Folsom was built
shortly after 1800 and moved to its present site
about 1840. It is believed to have been originally
an ell of the Gillmor Hotel, the large white house
overlooking the common. It was the home of Edwards
A. Matthews, author of "Horse and Buggy Days," a
1950 history of Union.
It was also a childhood home
of Edna St. Vincent Millay, who is remembered as a
playmate by several ladies in town.

The home of Dr. and Mrs. Richard Kahn was built about 1800
for Maj. Joseph Maxcy, who operated a sawmill and gristmill
on the stream below the house. At that time the Mill Farm
extended from Seven Tree to Crawford Pond on both sides of
what was then called Maxcy's Mill Stream.
After the War of
1812 it was purchased by Maj. Robert Foster, Union's delegate
to the 1819 convention to form a State Constitution.
An
interesting feature of this house is the upstairs ballroom,
divided by a swinging panelled wall which could be lifted
to form a great hall forty feet long. The original hipped
roof was replaced by the present steeply gabled roof in the
mid-ninteenth century. Architectural details of the house,
drawn from William Pain's 1794 edition of "The Practical
House Carpenter," suggest that it was built by Ebenezer
Alden, whose own home is number three on this tour.

The William Bessey House, now called Amanda's House, was built
in 1830 by Nathaniel Bachelder. William Bessey brought to this
house his bride, Amanda Bachelder, who was born in a large
white house directly across the road which burned in the early
1900's.
(A photograph of this house is displayed in the music
room of Amanda's House.) William Bessey owned a gristmill and
grain store located at the foot of the hill on the Georges
River, and for a time operated a blacksmith shop nearby.
The
house, which stood closed and empty for fifteen years, has
been charmingly brought back to life by his granddaughter,
Miss Florence Bessey, and Mrs. Catherine Cates.
It is
interesting to note that Amanda's sister, Electa Bachelder
Robbins, lived in Mrs. Esther Morton's house, number seven.

/ol" 4
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The Thurston Homestead was built by Samuel Daggett nearly two hundred
years ago. The house served as am inn on what was then the main road
from Augusta to Belfast, which ran between the house and the b a m .
The ell is believed to be part of a cabin built before 1787 by Elisha
Partridge, who was a tenant farmer on this land tinder Col. Mason Wheaton.
Nahum Thurston purchased the house and seven hundred acres of land in
the early 1800's. The house was renovated about one hundred years ago,
at which time the large central chimney and its fireplaces were removed.
The pine shingles on the front of the house are thought to be original.
Raymond Thurston and his sister Bell, who are the fourth generation of
Thurstons in the house, live here with their cousin Geneva Way land, who
also lived here as a child.

7

The home of Mrs. Esther Morton was built by Josiah Robbins before 1800,
and originally stood nearer the top of the hill. Josiah’s son Nathaniel
moved this house aside to build a larger home for his bride.
In 1873»
when Nathaniel's grandson Adelbert Pulaski Robbins was married to Electa
Bachelder, this house was moved to its present site. The kitchen has the
bride's coffee grinder with her initials on it. The maple hutch in the
dining room has a collection of blue and pink Staffordshire. The table
top was made from the original b a m door, and the rug was braided by
Edna St. Vincent Millay's aunt, Mrs. Nan Burns. The Victorian parlor
has rugs which were hooked by Adella, daughter of Adelbert and Electa
Robbins. The 1840 portraits are of Nathaniel Robbins and his wife.
On the hearth is a cannon ball which was picked up the day after the
battle of Gettysburg, and a water keg bearing the initials N.R. The
dolls in the upper hall gallery rest in the Robbins family cradle.
This house has never left the family of Josiah Robbins. Mrs. Morton's
late husband, Adelbert Pulaski Morton, was the son of Adelbert Pulaski
Robbins' daughter Adella.

8

The Hawes Farm is one of the only properties in the town of Union which
has remained in the same family to the present day, continuing to function
as a working farm. The original dwelling house, built by Moses Hawes,
was a small log building across the road from the present house. The
large house and its outbuildings, which have undergone many changes over
the years, were built about 1799* The present owner, Mr. Herbert Hawes,
is the great-great-great-grandson of Moses Hawes, and his baby grandson
is the ninth generation of the Hawes family in Union. The farm will be
shown throughout the afternoon of the house tourj those who sure interested
in milking time at the modern dairy b a m are invited to come at 4t 00 PM.

UNION, MAINE
BICENTENNIAL

HOUSE TOUR

July

20

1974

2:00-4:30 P.M.

Union, Maine Bicentennial
1774-1974
FRIDAY, JU L Y 19

SUNDAY, JU L Y 2 1
ON TH E COMMON
11:00 Interfaith Service
Speaker: Fred Perkins
12:30 Box Lunch

ON TH E COMMON
6:00 P.M. Opening Ceremony
6:30 P.M.

1:00 Band Concert by the
Stammtisch German Band

Chicken Barbecue

2:30 Burial o f Time Box
Closing Ceremony
★★★★★

AT THOMPSON M EM ORIAL HALL
10:00 A.M .

Antiques Auction
Bob Foster, Auctioneer

8:30 P.M.

Silent Movie “ The Gold Rush”
with Charlie Chaplin
Danny Pratt at the piano

9:00 P.M.

Country Dancing
Music by Clary Hill-Billies

The Matthews Farm Museum will be
open all three days:
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

*****

SATURDAY, JU LY 2 0
AT TH E FA IR GROUNDS
8:30-10:30 Pancake Breakfast
10:00- 5:00 Flea Market
Demonstrations

1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
10:00
A.M . to 8:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

There will be Historical Tours by boat
from Seven Tree to Round Pond
on Saturday and Sunday
from 1:00 to 4:00 P.M.

10:00- 8:00 Exhibits
12:00- 2:00 Chicken Barbecue
5:00- 7:00
1:00- 3:00 Children’s Competitions
6:00 Baked Bean Supper
8:00 Awarding of prizes for
Artifacts, Beard, Costume
Contests, G olf Tournament,
Children’s Competitions,
Raft Race
9:00 Music by the
Hot Ice Rock Group
THROUGH TH E TOWN
1 1 :00 Parade from Thompson Memorial
Hall to Fair Grounds
1:30

House Tours (Tickets
available at Common)

SEVEN T R E E POND
4:00 Tree Planting on Island
4:30 Raft Race

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Union Common
Thompson Memorial
Matthews Museum
Union Fair Grounds
Ayer Park — Raft Race Terminal

JO 1 - 1

PROGRAM
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BICENTENNIAL

The Union
Bicentennial Medal

Two hundred years ago, on July 19, 1774,
the first tree was felled in Union, near the
shores of Seven Tree Pond, to start the building
of the first house in this community then being
settled to open up this inland territory of
Maine’s Mid-Coastal area. The community had
various names in its first few years — Taylortown, after the leaders of the first settlers;
Sterlingtown, after an earlier group from the
neighboring community of Warren, who
thought they might settle here, but did not; fi
nally, when the community incorporated as a
town in 1786, the Town of Union. This name
was approved by the legislature of Massachu
setts, of which this was then a part, because of
the high degree of unity and friendliness among
the people of what had been the Plantation of
Sterlingtown.
It is in celebration of this July 19 start of the
Town of Union that the 1974 Bicentennial
medal has been struck.

Ju ly 19-20-21
1974

Being the True, Complete and Official Raft Race Form
Union Bicentennial - July 20, 197^
Number

Name of Raft

1.

Capt. & 14ate

Address

Capt. Jerry Byrd
Mate Tom Dyer

E. Union, Maine
Rockland, Maine

2.

Rainbow

Capt. Don Grindle
Mate Phil Pease

Union, Maine
W. Rockport, Maine

3.

The Sinbad

Capt. Dirty Herb Iiarriman
Mate Wild Bill Hastings

Union, Maine
Union, Maine

Capt. Sherwood D. Hilt
Mate Keith N. Hilt

Union, Maine
Union, Maine

5.

Capt. Raynold Holmes
Mate Maynard Hunt

Union, Maine
Union, laina

6.

Capt. Kelly Noonan
Mate Bill Whitney

Union, Maine
Hope, Maine

«

/
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7.

The Iiighfielder

Capt. Charles O ’Neill
Mate Brian Maclones

Highfialds Carap, Union, Me.
Highfields Carap, Union, Me.

8.

S. S. Life Line

Capt. Scot Sabins
Mate Donald A. Sabins

Union, Maine
Union, Maine

9.

The Seven Tree

Capt. Vic Richards
Mate Manny Mitchell

Union, Maine
Union, Maine

10.

Bep Bap Road Runner

Capt. Philip Morine, Jr.
Mate Rick Dodge

Union, Maine
Union, Maine

11.

The Bear

Capt. Tim Peabody
Mate David Lufkin

Union, Maine
Warren, Maine

12.

U. S. R. Blackfly

Cap.iy Gordon Powell,
Mate Fred Jones

Coopers Mills, Maine
Thomaston, Maine

t

13.

Raft Raft

Capt. Peter E. Giustra
Mate John A. Root

Warren, Maine
Rockland, Maine

%

N-.

Swamp Lily

Capt. Daniel Dworkin
Mate Larry Bartlett

Coopers Kills, mi n e
Coopers Kills, Maine

15r

The General Knox

Capt. Hilary "Rusty" Hammer
Kate David MacRae

Union, Maine
Union, Maine

16 .

The Belted Blueberry

Capt. Ronald P. Howard H I
Mate Richard L. Brodis II

Rockport, Maine
Union, Maine

17.

Roach Clipper

Capt. Scott Payson
Mate David Smith

Union, Maine
Warren, Maine

18.

Schlitz Special

Capt. Eddie Blake
Mate Richard Kirkpatrick

Union, Maine
Union, Maine

19.

The Good Ship Lollipop

Capt. Vicki Boetsch
Mate Paul Harriman

Lincolnville Center, Maine
Union, Maine

20.

"People Will Talk"

Capt. fieri Strang
Mate Michael Devine

Camden, Maine
Lincolnville, Maine

21.

"The Unsinkables"

Capt. Ron Hawes
Hate Alex Smith

Union, Maine
Gray, Maine

22.

Nautilus II

Capt. Walter L. Sidwell
Mate Thomas J. Nichols

Rockland, Maine
St. George, Maine

23.

RA III

Capt. Clayt Winchenbach
Mate Pen Williamson

Warren, Maine
’Warren, Maine

2h.

Peg of my Heart

Capt. Andy Payson
Mate Richard. J. Kahn

Union, Maine
Union, Maine

Capt. R, Conrad
Mate Fred Carey

Rockland, Maine
Rockland, Maine

23.
26 .

Glooskap’s Odyssey

Capt. John R. Clark
liate Tonda Olson

Augusta, Maine
Augusta, Maine

27.

The Goodwill

Capt. Frank Austin
Mate Barry Libby

Union, Maine
Union, Maine

28.

Bismark II

Capt. Paul G. Payson
Mate Donald Hills

Union, Maine
Union, Maine

29.

Teki

Capt. Gary Newbert
Mate Kim Newbert

Union, Maine
Union, Maine
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Warrant for General Election
State of Maine
County of K nox, ss.
To

............... PETER B» SOU IE ................. ..... , a co n sta b le ( o r r e s id e n t ) o f
(N am e o f Constable or R esid en t)

..................................... UNION* MAIN E............................... ;
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

You are hereby required in the name of the State of Maine to notify the voters of
........................ UNION f MAINE........... ....... 0f the election described in this warrant.
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

T o th e v o ters o f ... UNIQN.>...MflkIHS.----

-------------------------------- ------------- :

(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity and V o tin g D is t r ic t , i f a n y )

You are hereby notified th at the General Election in this municipality will be held a t

THE THOMPSON

MEMORIAL BU ILDING................... on the Tuesday following the first Monday of November, the same
(N am e of V o tin g P la c e )

being the fifth day of said month, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventyfour for the purpose of effecting the election to the following offices:
Governor, Representative to Congress, State Senators (D istrict 21, 22 and 2 8 ), Representative
to the Legislature (D istrict 44, 55, 56, 57, 58 and 5 9 ), Clerk of Courts, County Treasurer, Register
of Deeds, Sheriff, District Attorney (Prosecutorial District Number 6 ), County Commissioner.
Also to determine the following Referendum Questions and Proposed Constitutional Amend
ments.
R E F E R E N D U M QUESTION

“Shall Chapter 796 of the Public Laws of 1973, enacted by the F irst Special Session of the
106th Legislature, and approved by the Governor, entitled, ‘AN ACT to Change W eights and
Related Provisions for Commercial Vehicles,’ become law ?”
R E F E R E N D U M QUESTION NO. 1

“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purpose set forth in ‘An A ct to Authorize Bond
Issue in the Amount of $7,800,000 to Build State Highways,’ passed by the 106th Legislature?”
R E F E R E N D U M QUESTION NO. 2

“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purposes set forth in ‘An A ct to Authorize Bond
Issues in the Amount of $25,000,000 to Provide Funds for School Building Construction,’ passed
by the 106th Legislature?”
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature to elimi
nate the three-month voting residence requirement following a change of residence within the
S tate?”
PRO PO SED CONSTITUTIONAL A M EN D M EN T NO. 2

“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature to pro
vide for appointment of justices of the peace and notaries public to an initial term by the Gov
ernor with the approval of the Executive Council and for additional term s of these officers to
be by renewal of commission, as provided by law ?”
PRO PO SED CONSTITUTIONAL A M EN D M EN T NO. 3

“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by-, a resolution of the Legislature to
clarify the validity of municipal industrial parks?”

The polls shall be opened at 1Q:Q0

a.m. and closed at

8*00

p.m.

The registrar of voters or board of registration will hold office hours while the polls are open
to correct any error in or change a name or address on the voting list; to accept the registration
of any person eligible to vote and to accept new enrollments.
A person who is not registered as a voter may not vote in any election.
Dated a t ............ UNION-,.. MAINE............... -................................................. this ... EICeiEENTH

M ajority of Municipal officers of

UNION, ..MAINE
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

A true copy.
A tte s t:
N O T E : The municipal officers of each m unicipality shall determ ine the tim e of opening th e polls
which m ust be opened not earlier than 6 a.m . and not la ter than 10 a.m . on election day. The polls
m ust be closed a t 8 p.m. on election day. The polls m ust rem ain open in each m unicipality until
8 p.m. unless each registered voter of th e m unicipality h as voted. In any municipality, th e munici
pal officers m ay perm it the polls to rem ain open until 9 p.m. on election day in a voting place which
uses voting m achines. All of the above shall be United States Eastern Standard Time.
tV L ri

State of Maine
OFFICER’S RETURN
County of

KNCK

, ss.

I certify that I have notified the voters o f ........................ UNION, MAINE............. ............................
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity and V o tin g D is t r ic t , i f a n y )

of the time and place of the General Election by posting an attested copy of the within warrant at
SEIECTMEN'S OFFICE, Thompson Memorial B uil d i n g ? C A M D E N NATIONAL BANK, Union Canmonj
(P la c e of P o stin g )

F. W. GARDEN'S GENERAL STORE, Union Common?: VILLAGE VARIETY STORE, Union Common;
and at the TOiN CIERK*S OFFICE, Rte. 235, Union,

a conspicuous, public place within

THE. .TCXVN .OF. UNICM,...MAINE..(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity and V o tin g D is t r ic t , i f a n y )

on

OCTOBER

, 19?lt

which is at least 7 days next prior to election day.

(D a te of P o stin g )

Dated at

UNION, MAINE.................

...this

day of

(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

OCTOBER

one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four.

<$imotabic o r re s id e n t o f

UNION,..MAINE........
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

Warrant for General Election
State of Maine
County of Knox, ss.
To

........ ]®.TER....B»..SOU.IE... ............................. . a co n sta b le ( o r r e s id e n t ) o f
(N am e o f Constable o r R esid en t)

........... inHONj-MONE— .............. :
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

You are hereby required in the name of the State of Maine to notify the voters of
......UNION,...MAINE........ .... of the election described in this warrant.
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

To th e v o ters o f ....

HNIQN,.MAINE.......... ................... .................. :
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity and V o tin g D is t r ic t , i f a n y )

You are hereby notified that the General Election in this municipality will be held at THE THOMPSON
...l©IQRIAL...BUIIDING......on the Tuesday following the first Monday of November, the same
(N am e of V o tin g P la c e )

being the fifth day of said month, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventyfour for the purpose of effecting the election to the following offices:
Governor, Representative to Congress, State Senators (District 21, 22 and 28), Representative
to the Legislature (District 44, 55, 56, 57, 58 and 59), Clerk of Courts, County Treasurer, Register
of Deeds, Sheriff, District Attorney (Prosecutorial District Number 6), County Commissioner.
Also to determine the following Referendum Questions and Proposed Constitutional Amend
ments.
REFERENDUM QUESTION
“Shall Chapter 796 of the Public Laws of 1973, enacted by the First Special Session of the
106th Legislature, and approved by the Governor, entitled, ‘AN ACT to Change Weights and
Related Provisions for Commercial Vehicles,’ become law?”
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purpose set forth in ‘An Act to Authorize Bond
Issue in the Amount of $7,800,000 to Build State Highways,’ passed by the 106th Legislature?”
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purposes set forth in ‘An Act to Authorize Bond
Issues in-the Amount of $25,000,000 to Provide Funds for School Building Construction,’ passed
by the 106th Legislature?”
,

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1

’

.

.

“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature to elimi
nate the three-month voting residence requirement following a change of residence within the
State?”
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature to pro
vide for appointment of justices of the peace and notaries public to an initial term by the Gov
ernor with the approval of the Executive Council and for additional terms of these officers to
be by renewal of commission, as provided by law?”
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 3
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature to
clarify the validity of municipal industrial parks?”

a.m. and closed a t ...... S.tOO.

The polls shall be opened a t .... lOlOO

p.m.

The registrar of voters or board of registration will hold office hours while the polls are open
to correct any error in or change a name or address on the voting list; to accept the registration
of any person eligible to vote and to accept new enrollments.
A person who is not registered as a voter may not vote in any election.
Dated at ..................... !.......UNI.QII,...MAINE.............................................t h i s ......... EIGHTEENTH.
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

day of.. OCTOBER

Majority of Municipal officers of
M I C N , ..M IN I.
M u n ic ip a lity )

A true copy.
A ttest:
,^ e r& m s ie M e o r R es id e n t

N O T E : The municipal officers of each municipality shall determ ine the tim e of opening the polls
which m ust be opened not earlier than 6 a.m . and not later than 10 a.m . on election day. The polls
m ust be closed a t 8 p.m. on election day. The polls m ust rem ain open in each m unicipality until
8 p.m. unless each registered voter of the m unicipality h as voted. In an y municipality, the munici
pal officers m ay perm it the polls to rem ain open until 9 p.m. on election day in a voting place which
uses voting m achines. All of the above shall be United States Eastern Standard Time.
/O?'^

State of Maine
OFFICER’S RETURN
County of

KNOX

,ss.

I certify that I have notified the voters of......... UNION, MAINE...........
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity and V o tin g D is t r ic t , i f a n y )

SEIECTMEN»S OFFICE, Thompson: Memorial Buildingt..CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK, Union Common
(P la c e o f P o stin g )

F.

W. GORDEN«S GENERAL STOiE, Union Common;

VILLAGE VARIETY STONE, Union Commony

and at the TO W CLERK'S OFFICE,. Rte, 235, Union. .... .

a conspicuous, public place within

........ ....... .......

THE T017N CP UNION, MAINE

.........

(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity and V o tin g D is t r ic t , i f a n y )

on OCTOBER

•

which is at least 7 days next prior to election day.

(D a te of P o stin g )

Dated at ...

UNION, MAINE

...... ... .. . this........ day of

(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

OCTOBER

one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four.

-C o n sta ble o r r e s id e n t o f
UNION, MAINE...
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

V **

of the time and place of the General Election by posting an attested copy of the within warrant at

W arrant for General Election
State of Maine
County of..... ...............„...., ss.
T o ................................................................................................................................................. ..................................................................................................................... .................. ...., a con stable (or resident) o f
(N am e of Constable o r R esid en t)

...... ........ UNION> ..iaiNE_...-.......... :
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

You are hereby required in the name of the State of Maine to notify the voters of
..........._.. .UNION

..... of the election described in this warrant.

(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

T o the voters o f

U M TO N j

M A . T N B 1 ...................................... .................................................................................................* ............................................................ ....................................................................... :
(N am e o f M u n ic ip a lity and V o tin g D is t r ic t , i f a n y )

You are hereby notified that the General Election in this municipality will be held at THE THOMPSON
... on the Tuesday following the first Monday of November, the same being the
(N am e of V o tin g P la c e )

fifth day of said month, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four, for the purpose
of determining the following referendum questions:
QUESTION NO. 4
“Shall licenses be granted in this city or town for sale herein of malt liquor (beer, ale and other malt
liquors) to be consumed on the premises? (Beer and Ale in Restaurants, Hotels and Clubs and part-time
Golf Courses)
QUESTION NO. 12
“Shall this municipality or unincorporated place authorize the sale on Sunday of malt liquor for con
sumption off the premises by such licensees who are permitted to make such sales during the rest of the week?”
QUESTION NO. 13
“Shall this municipality or unincorporated place authorize the sale on Sunday of table wine for consump
tion off the premises by such licensees who are permitted to make such sales during the rest of the week?”
The polls shall be opened at ..IQ tOQ............. a.m. and closed a t ..... 1. 8 * 0 0 ........ p.m.
The registrar of voters or board of registration wifi hold office hours while the polls are open to correct
any error in or change a name or address on the voting list; to accept the registration of any person eligible
to vote and to accept new enrollments.
A person who is not registered as a voter may not vote in any election.
Dated at ... ......................TOTKKg ... BHTfH, MATNE______ ____________ th is......... EIGHTEENTH:.............. .....
(N am e o f M u n ic ip a lity )

day of ...OCT0EESEI..................... ............. a.....in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four.

Majority of municipal officers of

-... - UNION,- MA-I-NE....................
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

A true copy.
Attest:
C S m ta k le or R esiden t

NOTE: The municipal officers of each municipality shall determine the time of opening the polls which
must be opened not earlier than 6 a.m. and not later than 10 a.m. on election day. The polls must be closed at
8 p.m. on election day. The polls must remain open in each municipality until 8 p.m. unless each registered
voter of the municipality has voted. In any municipality, the municipal officers may permit the polls to remain
open until 9 p.m. on election day in a voting place which uses voting machines. All of the above shall be

United States Eastern Standard Time.
73A

»

State of Maine
OFFICER’S RETURN
County of

KNCOC

, ss.

I certify that I have notified the voters of ................... ...................................................................... ..............................
(N am e o f M u n ic ip a lity and V o tin g D is t r ic t , i f a n y )

V*

of the time and place of the General Election by posting an attested copy of the within warrant at

MEIECTMEN'S OFFICE, Thompson Memorial Building}- CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK, Union Common
(P la c e of P o stin g )

F.

W. GCRDEM* S GENERAL STORE, Union Common;

V I L L A ® VARIETY STORE, Union,Common;

and at the TOWN CIERK'S OFFICE, ETE. 235, Union

a conspicuous, public place within ....................THE..T.C1[N..0F_..MION.,....1SA.INE............ ...... .
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity and V o tin g D is t r ic t , i f a n y )

OCTEBBR tcJjT'
, 197U
wM
dl 7 days next prior to election day.
o n ... .........................
F“........which
is at
least
(D a te of P o stin g )

Dated at ........ ..........................!MIQN, MAIME..................................this

day of

(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

...OCTOBER........ .......... one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

Qem ftable or resident o f

UNION.,..MAINE_____
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

W arrant for General Election
State of Maine
County o f ....... KNOX....................... ....
To

ss.

........ JSSTEfct..B*..SONIE

.., a constable (or resident) of

(N am e of Constable o r R esid en t)

■UNION,-MAINE..
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

You are hereby required in the name of the State of Maine to notify the voters of
... ....... -UNIONS-MAINE... ...... of the election described in this warrant.
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

...... ........................ ................. .....

To the voters of

(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity and V o tin g D is t r ic t , i f a n y )

You are hereby notified that the General Election in this municipality will be held at THE THOMPSON'
.. .................... on the Tuesday following the first Monday of November, the same being the
(N am e of V o tin g P la c e )

fifth day of said month, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four, for the purpose
of determining the following referendum questions:
QUESTION NO. 4

“Shall licenses be granted in this city or town for sale herein of malt liquor (beer, ale and other malt
liquors) to be consumed on the premises? (Beer and Ale in Restaurants, Hotels and Clubs and part-time
Golf Courses)
QUESTION NO. 12

“Shall this municipality or unincorporated place authorize the sale on Sunday of malt liquor for con
sumption off the premises by such licensees who are permitted to make such sales during the rest of the week?”
QUESTION NO. 13

“Shall this municipality or unincorporated place authorize the sale on Sunday of table wine for consump
tion off the premises by such licensees who are permitted to make such sales during the rest of the week?”
The polls shall be opened at

..............

IQ tCQ.. a.m. and closed at

t ....

?*00

......................p . m

.

The registrar of voters or board of registration will hold office hours while the polls are open to correct
any error in or change a name or address cm the voting list) to accept the registration of any person eligible
to vote and to accept new enrollments.
A person who is not registered as a voter may not vote in any election.
EIGHTEENTH
.............
...... this
Dated at ....... UNION* .MAINE...........
....... ...
(N am e o f M u n ic ip a lity )

day of..... ...OCTOBER......... . in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four.

Majority of municipal officers of
.... -.... UNION.,...MAINE-.....
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

A true copy.

Attest:
______

/0

ConslVMe or Resident

NOTE: The municipal officers of each municipality shall determine the time~of opening the polls which
must be opened not earlier than 6 a.m. and not later than 10 a.m. on election day. The polls must be closed at
8 p.m. on election day. The polls must remain open in each municipality until 8 p.m. unless each registered
voter of the municipality has voted. In any municipality, the municipal officers may permit the polls to remain
open until 9 p.m. on election day in a voting nlace which uses voting machines. AH of the above shall be

United States Eastern Standard Time.

10

i

«

State of Maine
OFFICER’S RETURN
County of
I certify that I have notified the voters o f ... .

..UNION.,..MAINE......... ....... .
(N am e o f M u n ic ip a lity and V o tin g D is t r ic t , i f a n y )

of the time and place of the General Election by posting an attested copy of the within warrant at

SEIECTMEN’S .01FI(i:,..ThQmp.sciii Manorial. Building;.CAMDEN. NATIONAL BANK, Union.Common;
(P la c e of P o stin g )

F.

¥. GQRDEN*S GENERAL STORE, Union Carmen*

VILLAGE VARIETY

STORE, Union Common

and at the TOWN CIERK’S OFFICE, Rte. 235, Union.

a conspicuous, public place within .........

the .TGm. CE. UNION, .MAINE.. .........
(N am e o f M u n ic ip a lity and V o tin g D is t r ic t , i f a n y )

on

OCTOBER

1 9 ? li ... . which is at least 7 days next prior to election day.

(D a te of P o stin g )

day of

Dated at ... .. UNION,- MAINE... .. ...-........... this
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

OCTOBER.......... ...........one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four.

-----

G#>istableor resident o f
UNION,..MAINE.......
(N am e of M u n ic ip a lity )

STATE OF MAINE

Referendum Questions to be voted upon November 5.1974
A person who destroys or defaces a specimen ballot before the election to which it pertains is over, shall
be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 11 months, or by both.
JOSEPH T . EDGAR, Secretary of State

SPECIMEN BALLOT
Those in favor of any, or all, of the following proposed questions will place a cross (X ) or a check mark (,/) in
each, or any, of the squares marked “Y E S ” opposite the question, or questions, for which they desire to vote;
those opposed will place a cross (X ) or a check mark (y/) in the opposite square or squares marked “NO.”

)i> 0

HA-

/ / Sr

//O
QUESTION No. 4

70-

Shall licenses be granted in this city or town for sale herein of malt liquor
(beer, ale and other malt liquors) to be consumed on the premises?
(Beer and Ale in Restaurants, Hotels and Clubs and part-time Golf
Courses).”

YES

NO

34?

c3J2 a

YES

NO

;? a

3 °5

QUESTION No. 13

YES

NO

“Shall this municipality or unincorporated place authorize the sale on Sun
day of table wine for consumption off the premises by such licensees
who are permitted to make such sales during the rest of the week?”

!9 o

~T?

is o
y

//£? / 5 u
~

QUESTION No. 12

/ ^

“Shall this municipality or unincorporated place authorize the's ale on Sun
day of malt liquor for consumption off the premises by such licensees
who are permitted to make such sales during the rest of the week?”

t

s fi

Questions 4, 12 and 13 are prepared pursuant to Section 101, Title 28 of the Revised Statutes of 1964 as
amended.

File #3 (Rev. 74)

/63-/

*

COUNTY

(OJ

y

S T A T E OF M A I N E
- J f i /

Nominees to be elected at the General Election,
November 5, 1974, in the
Towns of Union and Washington

A person who destroys or defaces a specimen ballot before the election
to which it pertains is over, shall be punished by a fine of not more than
S1.000 or by imprisonment for not more than 11 months, or by both.
JOSEPH T. EDGAR, Secretary of State

SPECIMEN^AkLQT

b V>

MAKE A CROSS (XI OR A CHECK MARK ( S ) IN THE SQUARE AT THE LEFT OF THE
NOMINEE FOR WHOM YOU WISH TO VOTE. FOLLOW DIRECTIONS AS TO THE NUM
BER OF NOMINEES TO BE ELECTED TO EACH OFFICE. YOU MAY VOTE FOR A
PERSON WHOSE NAME DOES NOT APPEAR ON THE BALLOT BY WRITING IT IN THE
PROPER BLANK SPACE AND MARKING A CROSS (X) OR A CHECK MARK {]/) IN THE
PROPER SQUARE AT THE LEFT. DO NOT ERASE NAMES. NAMES WRITTEN IN MUST
SHOW THE MUNICIPALITY OF RESIDENCE QF EACH WRITE-IN CANDIDATE.

Vote for ONE

FOR G #V ERN #R

E R W I N , J A M E S S „ Pittston

L _

J

Rep .

—

H U G H E S , W I L L I A M B R O W N , Portlan d

Ind.

L E E N , S T A N L E Y J., Jr., B an gor

M e. Ind.

L O N G L E Y , J A M E S B., Lewiston

Longley for Me.

M I T C H E L L , G E O R G E J „ Sou th Portland

D em .

*“

$a

i C Z f jl

//

Vote for ONE

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS

E M E R Y . D A V I D F „ R o c k lan d

R ep .'

K Y R O S , P E T E R N„ Portlan d

D em .

/7»'
Vote for ONE

FOR STATE SENATOR (District 21)

C O L L I N S , S A M U E L W. Jr., R o c k lan d

Rep . -

M A Y E R , E L E A N O R S., Wash ing ton

Vote f<jr ONE

Ind.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE to the LEGISLATURE
(District 55)

H U T C H I N G S . M A R J O R I E C „ Lincolnville
R O W E , ANNE A., Wash ington

Rep.
D em .

iQ a T
Vote for ONE

FOR CLERK OF COURTS

L A G A S S E Y . M A R G A R E T B „ R o c k lan d

Rep.

11

Vote for ONE

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

| M E R R I L L , B L A I N E P., R o c k lan d

LjlS

Rep.

1.............
Vote for ONE

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

M O U L A I S O N . H E N R I E T T A L„ R oc k lan d

Vote for ONE

FOR SHERIFF

T H U R S T O N . C A R L T O N V „ R oc kland

(L l

/

Rep.

J 6 Sepk

Vote for ONE

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
(Prosecutorial District Number 6)

H A R D I N G . F R A N K F.. R oc kland

Rep.

S T R O N G . J A M E S W .. St. G e o r g e

Dem.

Vote for ONE
| H E A L D . R O B E R T H.. Union

J

Rep.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Rep.

,3V

KNOXCOUNTY"
S T A T E OF M A I N E
Nominees to be elected at the General Election,
November 5, 1974, in the
Towns of Union and Washington

A person who destroys or defaces a specimen ballot before the election
to which it pertains is over, shall be punished by a fine of not more than
SI,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 11 months, or by both.
JOSEPH T. EDGAR. Secretary of State

SPECIMEN BALLOT
MAKE A CROSS (X) OR A CHECK MARK \y/") IN THE SQUARE AT THE LEFT OF THE
NOMINEE FOR WHOM YOU WISH TO VOTE. FOLLOW DIRECTIONS AS TO THE NUM
BER OF NOMINEES TO BE ELECTED TO EACH OFFICE. YOU MAY VOTE FOR A
PERSON WHOSE NAME DOES NOT APPEAR ON THE BALLOT BY WRITING IT IN THE
PROPER BLANK SPACE AND MARKING A CROSS (XI OR A CHECK MARK (✓ ') IN THE
PROPER SQUARE AT THE LEFT. DO NOT ERASE NAMES. NAMES WRITTEN IN MUST
SHOW THE MUNICIPALITY OF RESIDENCE OF EACH WRITE-IN CANDIDATE.

Vote for ONE

FOR GOVERNOR

E R W I N , J A M E S S„ Pittston

Rep .

H U G H E S . W I L L I A M B R O W N , Portland

Ind.

L E E N , S T A N L E Y J „ Jr., B an gor

M e. Ind.

L O N G L E Y , J A M E S B., Lewiston

Longley for Me.

M I T C H E L L , G E O R G E J., Sou th Portlan d

D em .

Vote for ONE

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS

E M E R Y . D A V I D F., R o c k la n d

Rep .

K Y R O S . P E T E R N„ Portlan d

Vote f«or ONE

Dem.

FOR STATE SENATOR (District 21)

C O L L I N S . S A M U E L W. Jr „ R o c k lan d

Rep .

M A Y E R , E L E A N O R S „ Wash ington

Vote ftor ONE

Ind.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE to the LEGISLATURE
(District 55)

H U T C H I N G S , M A R J O R I E C „ Lincolnville
R O W E , ANNE A., Wash ington

D em .

Vote for ONE

1

Rep.

FOR CLERK OF COURTS

L A G A S S E Y . M A R G A R E T B.. R oc kland

Rep.

;1
Vote for ONE

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

| M E R R I L L . B L A I N E P.. R o c k l a n d

Rep.

1
Vote for ONE

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

M O U L A I S O N , H E N R I E T T A L„ R o c k lan d

Vote for ONE

FOR SHERIFF

T H U R S T O N . C A R L T O N V., R o c k lan d

Vote for ONE

n

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
(Prosecutorial District Number 6)
Rep.

S T R O N G . J A M E S W .. St. G e o r g e

Dem.

| H E A L D . R O B E R T H„ Union

1 r

Rep.

H A R D I N G . F R A N K F „ R oc kland

Vote for ONE

~

Rep.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Rep.

STATE OF MAINE
Referendum Questions and Proposed Constitutional Amendments te ba,V.oted Upon
November 5, 1974
A person who destroys or defaces a specimen ballot before the election to which it pertains is over, shall
be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 11 months, or by both.
JOSEPH T. EDGAR, Secretary of State

SPECIMEN BALLOT

STATE OF MAINE
Summary of Bonded Indebtedness
June 30, 1974
Total Bonds Outstanding.................................................................... $259,210,000
Total Interest to Maturity .................................................................. 109,075,568
Authorized but Unissued....................................................................

64,853,000

Limit of Potential Contingent Bond Liability................................... 119,248,500
Total amount of bonds contemplated to be issued if the
enactments submitted to the voters be ratified.

32,800,000

Those in favor of any, or all, of the following referendum questions and proposed constitutional amendments will
place a cross (X ) or a check mark ( / ) in each, or any, of the squares marked “Y E S ” opposite the question, or questions,
for which they desire to vote; those opposed will place a cross (X ) or a check mark ( / ) in the opposite square or
squares marked “NO,”

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

REFERENDUM QUESTION
“Shall Chapter 796 of the Public Laws of 1973, enacted by the First Special Session
of the 106th Legislature, and approved by the Governor, entitled, ‘AN ACT to Change
Weights and Related Provisions for Commercial Vehicles,’ become law?”

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purpose set forth in ‘An Act to Authorize
Bond Issue in the Amount of 87,800,000 to Build State Highways’, passed by the 106th
Legislature?”

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purposes set forth in ‘An Act to Authorize
Bond Issues in the Amount of 825,000,000 to Provide Funds for School Building Con
struction,’ passed by the 106th Legislature?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature
to eliminate the three-month voting residence requirement following a change of
residence within the State?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature
to provide for appointment of justices of the peace and notaries public to an initial
term by the Governor with the approval of the Executive Council and for additional
terms of these officers to be by renewal of commission, as provided by law?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 3
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature
to clarify the validity of municipal industrial parks?”

/63-A

STATE OF MAINE
Referendum Questions and Proposed Constitutional Amendments to be Voted Upon
November 5, 1974
A person who destroys or defaces a specimen ballot before the election to which it pertains is over, shall
be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 11 months, or by both.
JOSEPH T. EDGAR, Secretary of State

SPECIMEN BALLOT

STATE OF MAINE
Summary of Bonded Indebtedness
June 30, 1974
Total Bonds Outstanding

$259,210,000

Total Interest to M aturity.................................................................. 109,075,568
Authorized but Unissued
Limit of Potential Contingent Bond Liability

64,853,000
119,248,500

Total amount of bonds contemplated to be issued if the
enactments submitted to the voters be ratified.

32,800,000

Those in favor of any, or all, of the following referendum questions and proposed constitutional amendments will
place a cross (X ) or a check mark ( / ) in each, or any, of the squares marked “Y E S ” opposite the question, or questions,
for which they desire to vote; those opposed will place a cross (X ) or a check mark ( / ) in the opposite square or
squares marked “NO,”

REFERENDUM QUESTION
“Shall Chapter 796 of the Public Laws of 1973, enacted by the First Special Session
of the 106th Legislature, and approved by the Governor, entitled, ‘AN ACT to Change
Weights and Related Provisions for Commercial Vehicles,’ become law?”

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1

YES

NO

“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purpose set forth in ‘An Act to Authorize
Bond Issue in the Amount of 87,800,000 to Build State Highways’, passed by the 106th
Legislature?”

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2

YES

“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purposes set forth in ‘An Act to Authorize
Bond Issues in the Amount of 825,000,000 to Provide Funds for School Building Con
struction,’ passed by the 106th Legislature?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature
to eliminate the three-month voting residence requirement following a change of
residence within the State?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature
to provide for appointment of justices of the peace and notaries public to an initial
term by the Governor with the approval of the Executive Council and for additional
terms of these officers to be by renewal of commission, as provided by law?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 3
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature
to clarify the validity of municipal industrial parks?”

YES

Ho
YES
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STATE OF MAINE
Referendum Questions and Proposed Constitutional Amendments to be Voted Upon
November 5, 1974
A person who destroys or defaces a specimen ballot before the election to which it pertains is over, shall
be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 11 months, or by both.
JOSEPH T. EDGAR, Secretary of State

SPECIMEN BALLOT

STATE OF MAINE
Summary of Bonded Indebtedness
June 30, 1974
Total Bonds Outstanding

8259,210,000

Total Interest to M aturity.................................................................. 109,075,568
Authorized but Unissued....................................................................

64,853,000

Limit of Potential Contingent Bond Liability................................... 119,248,500
Total amount of bonds contemplated to be issued if the
enactments submitted to the voters be ratified.

32,800,000

Those in favor of any, or all, of the following referendum questions and proposed constitutional amendments will
place a cross (X ) or a check mark ( / ) in each, or any, of the squares marked “Y E S ” opposite the question, or questions,
for which they desire to vote; those opposed will place a cross (X ) or a check mark ( / ) in the opposite square or
squares marked “NO,”

YES

NO

REFERENDUM QUESTION
“Shall Chapter 796 of the Public Laws of 1973, enacted by the First Special Session
of the 106th Legislature, and approved by the Governor, entitled, ‘AN ACT to Change
Weights and Related Provisions for Commercial Vehicles,’ become law?”

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purpose set forth in ‘An Act to Authorize
Bond Issue in the Amount of $7,800,000 to Build State Highways’, passed by the 106th
Legislature?”

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2

5 3

YES

NO

is 7

5 Y

YES

“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purposes set forth in ‘An Act to Authorize
Bond Issues in the Amount of $25,000,000 to Provide Funds for School Building Con
struction,’ passed by the 106th Legislature?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature
to eliminate the three-month voting residence requirement following a change of
residence within the State?”

M

?r
YES

/P 1

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature
to provide for appointment of justices of the peace and notaries public to an initial
term by the Governor with the approval of the Executive Council and for additional
terms of these officers to be by renewal of commission, as provided by law?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 3
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature
to clarify the validity of municipal industrial parks?”

YES

t o

NO

A
/0 3 - (*

c

STATE OF MAINE
Referendum Questions and Proposed Constitutional Amendments to be Voted Upon
November 5, 1974
A person who destroys or defaces a specimen ballot before the election to which it pertains is over, shall
be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 11 months, or by both.
JOSEPH T. EDGAR, Secretary of State

SPECIMEN BALLOT

STA TE OF MAINE
Summary of Bonded Indebtedness
June 30, 1974
Total Bonds Outstanding

8259,210,000

Total Interest to Maturity

109,075,568

Authorized but Unissued

64,853,000

Limit of Potential Contingent Bond Liability...................................... 119,248,500
Total amount of bonds contemplated to be issued if the
enactments submitted to the voters be ratified.

32,800,000

Those in favor of any, or all, of the following referendum questions and proposed constitutional amendments will
place a cross (X ) or a check mark ( / ) in each, or any, of the squares marked “Y E S ” opposite the question, or questions,
for which they desire to vote; those opposed will place a cross (X ) or a check mark ( / ) in the opposite square or
squares marked “NO,”

-------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------

ZL~

,o
I

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

REFERENDUM QUESTION

“Shall Chapter 796 of the Public Laws of 1973, enacted by the First Special Session
of the 106th Legislature, and approved by the Governor, entitled, ‘AN ACT to Change
Weights and Related Provisions for Commercial Vehicles,’ become law?”

3 6 7

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1

/ / T

“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purpose set forth in ‘An Act to Authorize
Bond Issue in the Amount of $7,800,000 to Build State Highways’, passed by the 106th
Legislature?”

p

6<T

^ ^ R E F E R E N D U M QUESTION NO. 2

/

Y / s'& A

“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purposes set forth in ‘An Act to Authorize
Bond Issues in the Amount of $25,000,000 to Provide Funds for School Building Con
struction,’ passed by the 106th Legislature?”

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1

3

/ 5 7

“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature
to eliminate the three-month voting residence requirement following a change of
residence within the State?”

7

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2 /

33

“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature
to provide for appointment of justices of the peace and notaries public to an initial
term by the Governor with the approval of the Executive Council and for additional
terms of these officers to be by renewal of commission, as provided by law?”

6T

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 3

/60

“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature
to clarify the validity of municipal industrial parks?”
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STATEMENT AND TALLY OF ELECTION OFFICIALS AT GENERAL ELECTION

NOVEMBER 5, 1974

We, ................................................................................... and ............................................................................................ ,
(Name)

(Name)

o f .............................. UNION,..MAINE....................................................
being election officials duly sworn, do hereby declare that, in accordance with the provisions of M .R.S.A.,
1964, Title 21, Section 924, we have sorted and counted
................................................. ballots in open meeting in .......U 'ilO N ............................................................................
(Town, City or Plantation)

W a rd ...................................................................................Precinct .......................................................................................

The tally is as follows: (Instructions: Use squares below to tally count - mark by fives as follows - ////)
TO TA L V O T E FO R
_____

E A C H C A N D ID A T E

GO VE RN ®
O ffic e and N a m e of C a n d id a te

ERWIN r JAMES S .

---------------

--

-...................

/ < P 5

GO VE RN ®
O ffic e and N a m e of C a n d id a te

HUGHES t WILLIAM BROWN

-

j r

GOVERN®
O ffic e and N a m e of C a n d id a te

D

TEEN, STANTEY J . , J R .

o

r

GOVERNOR
O ffic e and N a m e of C a n d id a te

------ --------

Tm G T E Y . JAMES U .

/ / to

—

GOVERNOR
O ffic e and N a m e of C a n d id a te

/7 > F

MTTOWET.T.j G e o rg e J .

a rn ra m in R - w r i - h e i n
O ffic e and N a m e of C a n d id a te

77
fA \ / ^ L O1 j u T l A 1
[ Cl

■ • .& * .< ! &

/ /

----------------

[ i W i f c k i LA J--------------

-------- ------- ----------

/

GO V E R N ® - write in
O ffic e and N a m e of C a n d id a te

REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS
O ffic e and N a m e of C a n d id a te

EMERY. DAVID F .

------ —
_

3 / c P

REPRESENTATIVE TO CON®ESS
O ffic e and N am e~ o TC an d id ate

KYROSf PETER N.

/ 7 S ^

REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS (wr-i he i n )
O ffic e and N a m e of C a n d id a te

Election Official

Election Official

(This statement to be sealed with ballots.)
#36 (Rev. ’70)

lO b ^

STATEMENT AND TALLY OF ELECTION OFFICIALS AT GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 5, 1974

We,

(N am e)

and

(N am e)

Of........................................................................................................................................................................................
being election officials duly sworn, do hereby declare that, in accordance with the provisions of M.R.S.A.,
1964, Title 21, Section 924, we have sorted and counted
............................................... ballots in open meeting in ..................... P^P!!*....v...v.:.............................................
(Tow n, C ity or P lantation)

Ward

Precinct

E lection O fficial

Election Official

(This statement to be sealed with ballots.)
#36 (Rev. ’70)

STATEMENT AND TALLY OF ELECTION OFFICIALS AT GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 5, 1974

We,

and

(N am e)

(N am e)

of................ u n i o n ,,m m ................................................
being election officials duly sworn, do hereby declare that, in accordance with the provisions of M.R.S.A.,
1964, Title 21, Section 924, we have sorted and counted
••••.............................................ballots in open meeting i n ........................ UNION,■MAINE............................................
(Town, City or P lantation)

Ward

Precinct

The tally is as follows: (Instructions: Use squares below to tally count - mark by fives as follows - fHJ)
TOTAL VOTE FOR
Office and Name of Candidate

— -----------

rPhtm
A-----------T
^
---------IfrtTTA
idi iOVjTQAM
>1j —j. TTT7TTO
j.Tt?rP
—

y

-

REGISTER OF DEEDS

<

#

write in

Office and Name of Candidate

sheriff

Office and Name of Candidate
TTUTRSTON, CARLTON V . ----------

------- —

t

—

f l o

S H E R IF F
wni+A In
Office and Name of Candidate

C

t F/v I J a

—----

^Joseph

/

i__------------

-----------/

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Office and Name of Candidate

HARDING, FRANK F.

'

______

"

'

r~\ Q
-

n

9 ~ n

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Office and Name of Candidate

STRONG. JAMES. W.

'

____
_____

j

DISTRICT ATTORNEY write iil
Office and Name of Candidate

county

COMMISSIONER

Office and Name of Candidate

HEAID. ROBERT H.

COUNTY Ca^GTSvSIOMER

write irl

Office and Name~aTCandidate

-

/

Office and Name of Candidate

E lection O fficial

Election Official

(This statement to be sealed with ballots.)
#36 (Rev. ’70)
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KNOX COUNTY
S T A T E OF M A I N E
Nominees to be elected at the General Election,
November 5, 1974, in the
Towns of Union and Washington

A person who destroys or defaces a specimen ballot before the election
to which it pertains is over, shall be punished by a fine of not more than
SI,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 11 months, or by both.
JOSEPH T. EDGAR, Secretary of State

SPECIMEN BALLOT
MAKE A CROSS (X) OR A CHECK MARK ( S ) IN THE SQUARE AT THE LEFT OF THE
NOMINEE FOR WHOM YOU WISH TO VOTE. FOLLOW DIRECTIONS AS TO THE NUM
BER OF NOMINEES TO BE ELECTED TO EACH OFFICE. YOU MAY VOTE FOR A
PERSON WHOSE NAME DOES NOT APPEAR ON THE BALLOT BY WRITING IT IN THE
PROPER BLANK SPACE AND MARKING A CROSS (X) OR A CHECK MARK (i/') IN THE
PROPER SQUARE AT THE LEFT. DO NOT ERASE NAMES. NAMES WRITTEN IN MUST
SHOW THE MUNICIPALITY OF RESIDENCE OF EACH WRITE-IN CANDIDATE.

Vote for ONE

^

/Q \

--------- FOR-SeVERNUR,

E R W I N , J A M E S S „ Pittston

Rep .

H U G H E S , W I L L I A M B R O W N , Portland

Ind.

L E E N , S T A N L E Y J., Jr., Ba n gor

M e. Ind.

L O N G L E Y , J A M E S B „ Lewiston

Longley for Me...

M I T C H E L L , G E O R G E J., Sou th Portlan d

D em .

—

//
Vote for ONE

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS

E M E R Y , D A V I D F „ R o c k la n d

Rep.

K Y R O S , P E T E R N„ Portlan d

Vote f<>r ONE

Dem.

FOR STATE SENATOR (District 21 )

C O L L I N S . S A M U E L W. Jr., R o c k lan d

Rep .

M A Y E R , E L E A N O R S., Wash ington

Vote f<>r ONE

Ind -

FOR REPRESENTATIVE to the LEGISLATURE
(District 55)

H U T C H I N G S . M A R J O R I E C „ Lincoinville
R O W E , ANNE A., Wash ington

Rep . »
D em . -

' J U d d e h t - ic r ^ t

Vote for ONE
i

FOR CLERK OF COURTS

V

| L A G A S S E Y , M A R G A R E T B „ R o c k lan d

R ep .'

1
Vote for ONE

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

| M E R R I L L . B L A I N E P„ R o c k l a n d

Rep.^

H
.
1 __________________________________________________ ________
Vote for ONE
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS
M O U L A I S O N . H E N R I E T T A L.. R o c k lan d

Vote for ONE

Z

J

Rep.

Rep.

S T R O N G . J A M E S W „ St. G e o r g e

Dem.

1 H E A L D . R O B E R T H„ Un ion

/y y

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
(Prosecutorial District Number 6)

H A R D I N G . F R A N K F „ R o c k la n d

Vote for ONE

tv

FOR SHERIFF

T H U R S T O N , C A R L T O N V.. R o c k lan d

Vote for ONE

Rep.

)3 $ r

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Rep.

SG

/ 5
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KNOX COUNTY
S T A T E OF M A I N E
Nominees to be elected at the General Election,
November 5, 1974, in the

Towns of Union and Washington

A person who destroys or defaces a specimen ballot before the election
to which it pertains is over, shall be punished by a fine of not more than
SI.000 or by imprisonment for not more than 11 months, or by both.
JOSEPH T. EDGAR. Secretary of State

SPECIMEN BALLOT
MAKE A CROSS (X) OR A CHECK MARK
IN THE SQUARE AT THE LEFT OF THE
NOMINEE FOR WHOM YOU WISH TO VOTE. FOLLOW DIRECTIONS AS
NUMBER OF NOMINEES TO BE ELECTED TO EACH OFFICE. YOU MAY VOTE FOR A
PERSON WHOSE NAME DOES NOT APPEAR ON THE BALLOT BY WRITING IT IN THE
PROPER BLANK SPACE AND MARKING A CROSS (X) OR A CHECK MARK (k^l IN THE
PROPER SOUARE AT THE LEFT. DO NOT ERASE NAMES. NAMES WRITTEN IN MUST
SHOW THE MUNICIPALITY OF RESIDENCE OF EACH WRITE-IN CANDIDATE.

| Vote for ONE

F0R GOVERNOR J

E R W I N , J A M E S S „ Pittston

Rep.

H U G H E S , W I L L I A M B R O W N , Portland

Ind.

L E E N , S T A N L E Y J „ Jr.. Ban g o r

Me. Ind.

L O N G L E Y , J A M E S B „ Lewiston

Longley for M e .-| —

M I T C H E L L , G E O R G E J., South Portlan d

Dem.

1 Vote fcir ONE

-f—

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS 1
R ep- f

E M E R Y , D A V ID F „ Rockland
K Y R O S . P E T E R N„ Portland

| Vote fo r ONE

Dem - |

FOR STATE SENATOR (District 21) |

C O L L I N S , S A M U E L W. Jr.. R o c k lan d

Rep . " I "

M A Y E R , E L E A N O R S „ Wash ington

1 Vote for ONE

FOR REPRESENTATIVE to the LEGISLATURE 1
(District 55) 1

1 HU TCH IN GS,

H
M1

M A R J O R I E C., Lin colnville

ReP

| R O W E , ANNE A., Wash ington

1

M A R G A R E T B.. R o c k lan d

ReP

--------------1l

f"

H >T)

1

1 Vote for ONE
| M ERRILL.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER |
B L A I N E P„ R o c k lan d

ReP

1

T

/VO

1

1 Vote for ONE

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS |

M O U L A I S O N . H E N R I E T T A L„ R o c k lan d

--1
1

1 Vote for ONE
1--------- | T H U R S T O N .

Rep. |

H

~ 1
FX>R SHERIFF |
C A R L T O N V.. R o c k lan d

Rep” !

j

~ r

1 Vote for ONE
H A R D I N G . F R A N K F „ R o c k lan d
S T R O N G . J A M E S W „ St. G e o r g e

| Vote

~

FOR CLERK OF COURTS |

1|L A G A S S E Y ,

1

|

Dem - |

| Vote for ONE

—

53

Ind.

fo r

ONE

| H E A L D . R O B E R T H.. Un ion

1

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 1
(Prosecutorial District Number 6) 1
R ep JD em

J

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER I
Rep."|
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Original (To be retained by Clerk)

Towns
Plantations
STATE OF MAINE

OFFICIAL RETURN OF VOTES
For GOVERNOR
Given in at the General Election, November 5, 1974
A t a legal meeting of the inhabitants o f ............... ........................................................................................................................
TfT'TfflT

(Nam e of Municipality)

in the County of ............................ •••••................................................., qualified by the Constitution to vote for Governor,
held on the Tuesday following the first Monday of November, the same being the fifth day of said month, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four, the said inhabitants gave in their votes for Gov
ernor. The same were received, sorted, counted and declared in open meeting by the Warden who presided and in
the presence of the Clerk, who formed a list of persons voted for and made a record thereof, as follows, to wit:

The total number of Ballots cast was

....5.Q2....(!?Q2...).......

(Explanation: Count every ballot deposited in the ballot box, including blank and defective ballots, in arriv
ing at this total.)
NOTE: Record votes in figures only. Please verify for accuracy. In case votes have been cast for per
sons other than those whose names are printed on the ballot, please print the names in the blank spaces
provided and record the number of votes opposite each. If there are no votes received by any candidate,
write “None” or insert “0”.
FO R GOVERNOR

JAMES S. ERWIN of Pittston received___________________________________ 1 § 5 _______________ votes.
WILLIAM BROWN HUGHES of Portland received________ ________________ S._______________ votes.
STANLEY J. LEEN, Jr. of Bangor received _________________________________ 3 l____________

votes.

JAMES B. LONGLEY of Lewiston received______________________________ ___________________ votes.
GEORGE J. MITCHELL of South Portland received________________________ 108_______________votes.
LEITH HARTMAN....

11

.UNLGN^.miNE...
(Name of Municipality)

Attest:
A true copy.

T o w n o r P la n ta tio n C le r k
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KNOX COUNTY
Original (to be retained by Clerk)

Towns
Plantations
STATE OF MAINE

OFFICIAL RETURN OF VOTES
For
Representative to Congress,
State Senators and County Officers
Given in at the General Election, November 5, 1974
At a legal meeting of the inhabitants o f ....................... WPEPN..........................................................................
(Name of Municipality)

in the County o f ........... KI'IQX...................................................................... . qualified by the Constitution to vote,
held on the Tuesday following the first Monday of November, the same being the fifth day of said month,
in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four, the said inhabitants gave m their
votes for Representative to Congress, State Senators and County Officers. The same were received,
sorted, counted and declared in open meeting by the Warden who presided and in the presence oi the
Clerk, who formed a list of the persons voted for, and made a record thereof, as follows, to wit:
The total number of Ballots cast was . ...h 9 3 .......
,
,
t1ll
(Explanation: Count every ballot deposited in the ballot box, including blank and defective ballots, in
arriving at this total.)
NOTE: Record votes in figures only. Please verify for accuracy. In case votes have been cast for
persons other than those whose names are printed on the ballot, please print the names m the blank
spaces provided and record the number of votes opposite each. If there are no votes received by any
candidate, write “None” or insert “0”.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS
DAVID F. EMERY of Rockland received______________________ U S-------------------------votes.
PETER N. KYROS of Portland received_______________________ ----------------------------- votes.

FOR STATE SENATOR (District 21)
votes.
votes.

SAMUEL W. COLLINS, Jr. of Rockland received______________ 1 0 $
ELEANOR S. MAYER of Washington received_________________ 2&Q-

FOR STATE SENATOR (District 22)
JOHN W. BULLARD of Camden received_________________________________________ votes.
EDWIN H. GREELEY of Morrill received_________________________________________ votes.
GEORGE H. MURDOCK of Unity received_______________________________________ votes.

FOR STATE SENATOR (District 28)
votes,
votes.

CECIL H. McNALLY of Ellsworth received
CHARLES T. PALMER of Ellsworth received

FOR CLERK OF COURTS
MARGARET B. LAGASSEY of Rockland received______________ M & .----------------------- votes.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
BLAINE P. MERRILL of Rockland received __________________ ----------------------------- votes.

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS
HENRIETTA L. MOULAISON of Rockland received____________ 1+Q&----------------------- votes.

FOR SHERIFF
CARLTON V. THURSTON of Rockland received______________ L3G------------------------votes.
JOSEHL-CIFAIDO________________________________________ 1 ------------------

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY (Prosecutorial District Number 6)
FRANK F. HARDING of Rockland received___________________ 291 ------------------------ votes.
JAMES W. STRONG of St. George received___________________l6B.------------------------ votes.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
ROBERT H. HEALD of Union received_______________________ ----------------------------- votes.
KENNETH-STETSON-______________________________________ -1---------- --------

(Both original and duplicate
to be signed)
Majority of Municipal Officers of
....... M I Q N j.M .W ..

(Name of Mumcipalityd/

A true copy.
Attest:

T o w n oi

J]

PlanluttUh

C le r k

.....

j

KNOX COUNTY

A
Original (To be retained by Clerk)

*
i

Towns
Plantations

STATE OF MAINE

OFFICIAL RETURN OF VOTES
For Representatives to the Legislature
Given in at the General Election, November 5, 1974
At a legal meeting of the inhabitants o f ....................... UNION,

.MAINE................... .
(Name of Municipality)

in the County of . .
. . . . .MUX................................................................ qualified by the Constitution to vote,
™ ia <m the Tuesday following the first Monday of November, the same being the fifth day of said month,
in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four, the said inhabitants gave in their
votes for Representatives to the Legislature. The same were received, sorted, counted and declared in
open meeting by the Warden who presided and in the presence of the Clerk, who formed a list of the
persons voted for, and made a record thereof, as follows, to wit:
The total number of Ballots cast was . . .U78..........
(Explanation: Count every ballot deposited in the ballot box, including blank and defective ballots, in
arriving at this total.)
NOTE: Record votes in figures only . Please verify for accuracy. In case votes have been cast for
persons other than those whose names are printed on the ballot, please print the names in the blank
spaces provided and record the number of votes opposite each. If there are no votes received by any
candidate, write “None” or insert “0”.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO THE LEGISLATURE
DISTRICT 44
LAWRENCE P. GREENLAW, Jr. of Stonington received____________________________ votes.
GEORGE P. JACOBS of Castine received__________________________________________ votes.

DISTRICT 55
MARJORIE C. HUTCHINGS of Lincolnville received
ANNE A. ROWE of Washington received
DOROTHY McCCRMICK QiS Union

votes.
votes.

.....

DISTRICT 56
SHERMAN F. BAIRD of Friendship received_______________________________________ votes.
BONNIE POST of Owls Head received____________________________________________ votes.

DISTRICT 57
ARTHUR M. SPROWL of Hope received____________
JOHN K. UMBERGER of Rockport received_________

votes.
votes.

DISTRICT 58
LAFAYETTE FRENCH of Thomaston received_____________________________________ votes.
WAYNE C. GRAY of Rockland received___________________________________________ votes.

DISTRICT 59
DOUGLAS W. CURTIS of Rockland received______________________________________ votes.
E. ALLEN GORDON of Rockland received_________________________________________ votes.

(Both original and duplicate
to be signed)
Majority of Municipal Officers of

........UNIQNjl. M J M .......
(Name of Municipality)

A true copy.
Attest:
Tow n or Plantation C lerk
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GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 5, 1974

Town, City and Plantation Clerks shall, upon the delivery of the ballots at
the respective polling places, obtain receipts from the presiding election officers,
which receipts must be retained by the clerks as public records for at least one
year.
I hereby certify that I received on the morning of November 5, 1974, from the
..............TOWN...................... Clerk of ...NNIQNj MAINE................... one package
Town, City or Plantation

said to contain .................900........................................................... General Ballots
........................................ 9 0 0 ...... Ballots for Referendum Questions and Proposed
Constitutional Amendments and
...................................... 9Q0..... Ballots for Referendum Questions (Local Option),
Cards of Instructions, etc., for use in the Ward ....1
City of ........
Plantation of

25

This envelope contains a blank receipt. The Town, City o r
Plantation Clerk, upon delivering the Ballots at the respective
polling places, must obtain the signature of the presiding
Election Officer on this receipt which must be properly and
correctly filled out and said receipt must be retained by the
Clerk as a public record for at least one year.

2 6

STATE OF MAINE

OFFICIAL RETURN OF VOTES
On REFERENDUM QUESTIONS
And PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Given in at the General Election, November 5 , 1 9 7 4
UNION, MAINE

At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of

(Name of Municipality)
in the County o f .........................KNOX ......................., qualified by the Constitution to vote, held on the Tuesday following the first Monday
of November the same being the fifth day of said month, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four, the
said inhabitants gave in their votes upon the following Referendum Questions and Proposed Constitutional Amendments. The same
were received, sorted, counted and declared in open meeting by the Warden who presided and in the presence of the Clerk, who formed
a list of the questions voted upon and made a record thereof, as follows, to wit:
The total number of Ballots cast was ... M .2 ....
blank and defective ballots, in arriving at this total.)

(Explanation: Count every ballot deposited in the ballot box, including

NOTE: Record votes in figures only. Please verify for accuracy. If there are no votes cast for or against the following questions,
write “ None” or insert “ 0 .”
Complete both returns:

Original to be filed in Clerk’s Office.
Duplicate to be sent to Secretary of State.

REFERENDUM QUESTION
“Shall Chapter 796 of the Public Laws of 1973, enacted by the First Special Session of the
106th Legislature, and approved by the Governor, entitled, ‘AN ACT to Change Weights and
Related Provisions for Commercial Vehicles,’ become law?”
Yes had ............122...........................
(Figures only)

No had ............3QU...........................
(Figures only)

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purpose set forth in ‘An Act to Authorize Bond Issue in
the Amount of $7,800,000 to Build State Highways,’ passed by the 106th Legislature?”
Yes had ...........36.7.............................
(Figures only)

No had ..........H 5 .............................
(Figures only)

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purposes set forth in ‘An Act to Authorize Bond Issues
in the Amount of $25,000,000 to Provide Funds for School Building Construction,’ passed by the
106th Legislature?”
Yes had ............2 6 8 ...........................
(Figures only)

No had ............ 1 2 1 ..............

(Figures only)

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature to eliminate
the three-month voting residence requirement following a change of residence within the State?”
Yes had ........... 287............................
(Figures only)

No had ...........1^7............................
(Figures only)

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2
“ Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature to provide
for appointment of justices of the peace and notaries public to an initial term by the Governor
with the approval of the Executive Council and for additional terms of these officers to be by
renewal of commission, as provided by law?”
Yes had ...........229............................
(Figures only)

No had .......... 12.3.............................
(Figures only)

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 3
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature to clarify
the validity of municipal industrial parks?”
Yes had ...........3Q8............................
(Figures only)

No had .......... 1QQ.............................
(Figures only)

(Both original and duplicate to be signed.)

Majority of Municipal Officers of

Original (To be retained by Clerk)

Towns
Plantations

>
STATE OF MAINE

OFFICIAL RETURN OF VOTES
On Referendum Questions Given in at the General Election, November 5, 1974
At a legal meeting of the inhabitants o f ..................... W .IQ N j .M A IN S................................................... . in the County
(Name of Municipality)

o f ..................... KNOX................................................. . qualified by the Constitution to vote, held on the Tuesday following
the first Monday of November, the same being the fifth day of said month, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
nine hundred and seventy-four, the said inhabitants gave in their votes upon the following Referendum Questions
referred to the people in accordance with Sections 101 and 102 of Title 28, Revised Statutes of 1964, as amended.
The same were received, sorted, counted and declared in open meeting by the Warden who presided and in the pres
ence of the Clerk, who formed a list of the questions voted upon and made a record thereof, as follows, to wit:
The total number of Local Option Ballots cast was . . . l i9 Q ..................................
(Explanation: Count every ballot deposited in the ballot box, including blank and defective ballots, in arriving
at this total.)
NOTE: Record votes in figures only. Please verify for accuracy. If there are no votes cast for or against any
of the following questions, write “None” or insert “0.”
Complete both returns: Original to be filed in Clerk’s Office.
Duplicate to be sent to Secretary of State.

QUESTION NO. 4
“Shall licenses be granted in this city or town for sale herein of malt liquor (beer, ale and other malt
liquors) to be consumed on the premises? (Beer and Ale in Restaurants, Hotels and Clubs and part-time
Golf Courses).”
Yes had
......... .268._________________
(Figures Only)

No had

222________________
(Figures Only)

QUESTION NO. 12
“Shall this municipality or unincorporated place authorize the sale on Sunday of malt liquor for con
sumption off the premises by such licensees who are permitted to make such sales during the rest of the
week?”
Yes had_________ 3.82_______________
(Figures Only)

No had

_______ .305

------- ---------------

(Figures Only)

QUESTION NO. 13
“Shall this municipality or unincorporated place authorize the sale on Sunday of table wine for consump
tion off the premises by such licensees who are permitted to make such sales during the rest of the week?
Yes had ............... W ________________
(Figures Only)

No had _________ 297-------------------------(Figures Only)

Majority of Municipal Officers of

UNION, MAINE
(Namjj/of Mup^ipalit;

A true copy.

Attest:

V -C h h d d *'Q -'' •
■
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Tow n or Plantation Clerk
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November 6, 1974

To the Municipal Clerks in the First, Congressional District

H

From Peter M. Damborg, Deputy S

e

c

/"ffT State

In view of the possibility of a recount in the First
Congressional District, as per the telegram to you from
Secretary of State Edgar, please advise this office of any
request for inspection of ballots as soon as possible after
such request is made.

loS.U
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PROJECT.

APPLICATION FOR POLE LOCATION
TO THE STATE • DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

xjSxfttfc
TO W N

1
l

O F _____ UMON___________________________ , M AINE

£©iAbiIYj
Central Maine Power Company, a Maine corporation, duly authorized to transmit and distribute electricity in the
X53t^/Town o f _________ .U n io n _ ____________________ , Maine, hereby applies for permission, in accordance with law, to
construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or across certain streets
and highways in said City/Town, as follows:

Starting at new Pole #43 on the Wottons Mill Road (Town of Warren) and extending
in a northeasterly direction along tjhe said Crawford Pond Road on a line of one
pole approximately 230 feet as now staked to proposed

CMP Pole #501 as shown on

sketch submitted with this application marked Project 31-622 and dated August 2 ,
1971.

Facilities are to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
i 8 feet over the public highway, all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety
Code.
Any person, firm or corporation claiming to be adversely affected by this proposed location shall file a written
objection with t h e ______ _Sta£g ...Highway ^flfflJTiiSSiQn__________________________________stating the cause of said objec
tion within fourteen (14) days after the publication of this notice.

Public Notice of this Application has been

CEN TR A LJvlA IN E POW ER C O M P A N Y

given by publishing the text of the same

By

in ______ Court ftr-Ga7.p-tt.ft______

^ ru/l/______________
’
____________ Rockland _______ , Maine

_____________

November 1 %

,, 19

74
l6(,-\

C 1TRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

10-67
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OF

SKETC H TO A C C O M P A N Y A P P LIC A TIO N FOR POLE LO C A TIO N S

TOWN ... C /'t f ' f cr/U .____
STREET j 2 ^ f £ £ Z % ± d J f £ ? w t O & * -

DATE

3- 1J

bY

.J ill! ? *

Facilities to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cables not less than 18 feet
over the public highway, for operation at..—__ ’
2J2.Q..O_____ volts to ground---------- L---------phase. Construction to be
suitable for future operation at a voltage not to exceed 20 KV to ground. Right-of-way limits indicated are based on
the best field information available. Poles are staked — for further information call----------------------- ------------------
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O F F IC E P H O N E 7 8 5 -3 6 5 8

March 3, 1975

The following records have been destroyed by burning at the Town Dump.

Tax Collector's Cash sheets

1938, 1942-1967

Payrolls

1938, 1942-1952, 1954-■1964

Treasurer's Receipts

1938-1940, 1942-1960, 1962-1965, 1967

Warrants

1938-1939, 1942-1967

Excise Taxes

1929-1939, 1942-1958, 1960, 1968*1970

Cancelled Checks

1937-1945, 1947-1966, 1927-1930

Dog Licenses

1944, 1950-1955

Hunting & Fishing Licenses

1944

Board of Selectmen

} D \X>in
4503
2-68
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PROJECT. 3 1 . - 1 0 8 5

POLE LOCATION PERMIT

SHC

UPON THE APPLICA TIO N of Central Maine Power Company dated-------O c t O b e r ..1 0_— , 19„.7U asking for
with law, to construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances
permission, in accordance
a
upon, along or across certain highways and public roads in the location described in said application, it is hereby
adjudicated that the 14 days' public notice required by statute has been givon and that no written objection has boon
filed during said period by residents and owners of property upon the highways to be affected thereby and permission
is hereby given to said Central Maine Power Company, its successors and assigns, to construct, reconstruct, maintain and
relocate in substantially the same location, poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or
across certain highways and public roads in the"Gity/Town of — U n i . OH —.— .— .— ------•------- , approximately located

as follows:

S t a r t i n g at e x i s t i n g C e n t r a l M a i n e Power C o m p a n y Pole # 1 1 on
M a r t i n Road and e x t e n d i n g in a w e s t e r l y d i r e ction along the
s a i d Daggett R o a d on a line of

l\. poles a p p r o x i m a t e l y l,08l

f e e t as now st aked to pro p o s e d CMP Pole #501}. as shown on sketch
s u b m i t t e d w i t h this appl i c a t i o n m a r k e d Project 31-1085 and
d a t e d October 10, 197U--

Facilities shall consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety Code.

Clerk

l b 1- 1

APPLICATION FOR POLE LOCATION

PROJECT

3 1-10 8 5

TO THE STATE * DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

c«r=- }

w

M AINE
C O IIN I*
Ceniral Maine Power Company, a Maine corporation, duly authorized to transmit and distribute electricity in the
Gity/Town o f ---------U n i o n _________________ _____ , Maine, hereby applies for permission, in accordance with law, to
construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or across certain streets
and highways in said GWy/Town, as follows:

Starting

at e x i s t i n g C e n t r a l M a i n e

Martin Road

and e x t e nding

Power C o m p a n y Pole # 1 1

on

in a w e s t e r l y d i r e c t i o n a l o n g t h e

said D a g g e t t R o a d o n a l i n e o f 1; p o l e s a p p r o x i m a t e l y 1,081
feet as n o w s t a k e d t o p r o p o s e d C M P P o l e #501; as s h o w n o n s k e t c h ,
submitted w i t h t h i s a p p l i c a t i o n m a r k e d P r o j e c t 31-1 0 8 5 a n d
dated O c t o b e r 10, 1971;.

Facilities are to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
IS feet over the public highway, all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety
Code.
Any person, firm or corporation claiming to be adversely affected by this proposed location shall file a written
objection with the
t h e ______________________ U n i o n B o a r d o f S e l e c t m e n __________stating the cause of said objec
tion within fourteen (14) days after the publication of this notice.

Public Notice of this Application has been
given by publishing the text of the same
in

C o u r i er Gazette _____
January 11, 1975

R o r:k 1 rnirl
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. SH C ____

Oct. 10
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7U-

,

UPON THE APPLICA TIO N of Central Maine Power Company dated--------- -— .— --------------, 19------- asking for
permission, in accordance with law, to construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances
upon, along or across certain highways and public roads in the location described in said application, it is hereby
adjudicated that the 14 days' public notice required by statute has been given and that no written objection has been
filed during said period by residents and owners of property upon the highways to be affected thereby and permission
is hereby given to said Central Maine Power Company, its successors and assigns, to construct, reconstruct, maintain and
relocate in substantially the same location, poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or
across certain highways and public roads in the City/Town o f ------- U n ion — -— ------ -— — , approximately located
as follows:

Starting

at e x i s t i n g C e n t r a l M a i n e

Martin Road

and extending

Power C o m p a n y Pole # 8

in a n o r t h e a s t e r l y d i r e c t i o n

on

along

the said M a r t i n R o a d o n a l i n e o f t h r e e p o l e s a p p r o x i m a t e l y
809 f e e t as n o w s t a k e d t o p r o p o s e d C M P P o l e # 1 1 as s h o w n o n
sketch s u b m i t t e d w i t h this a p p l i c a t i o n m a r k e d P r o j e c t 31-1085
and da t e d October

10,

197^4-•

Facilities shall consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety Code.

, Maine

, 19^5
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APPLICATION FOR POLE LOCATION
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PROJECT____3.1 - 1 0 6 5

TO THE STATE >DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

W'

6ff¥-

'J

TO W N

>

OP-

UNION

»
M AINE

COONT^J
Central Maine Power Company, a Maine corporation, duly authorized to transmit and distribute electricity in the
Gity/Town o f -------IIoJ^Qn.------ --- --------------, Maine, hereby applies for permission, in accordance with law, to
construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or across certain streets
and highways in said €tty/Town, as follows:

S t a r t i n g at e x i s t i n g Cen t r a l Maine Power Comp a n y Pole # 8 on
Martin Road and extending

in a n o r t h e a s t e r l y d i r e c t i o n a l o n g

the s a i d M a r t i n R o a d o n a l i n e

of t h r e e

poles

approximately

8 0 9 f e et as n o w s t a k e d t o p r o p o s e d C M P P o l e # 1 1 as s h o w n on
sketch submitted w i t h this

a p p l i c a t i o n m a r k e d P r o j e c t 31-1085

a n d d a t e d O c t o b e r 10, 197^4-•

Facilities are to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway, all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety
Code.
Any person, firm or corporation claiming to be adversely affected by this proposed location shall file a written
objection with t h e ______ U n i o n B o a r d Of S e l e c t m e n __________________________ stating the cause of said objec
tion within fourteen (14) days after the publication of this notice.

Public Notice of this Application has been

C EN TR A L M AINE POW ER C O M P A N Y

given by publishing the text of the same

By.

in ___ C o u r i e r

’’_________ R o c k l a n d
Maine
_____________
J a n . 8_______ |9 75

G a z e t t e ______
J a nuary 11, 1975
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CENTRAL WAINE POWER COMPANY
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Facilities to consist of wood polos and appurtonances with a minimum clearanca of wlro and cables not less
than !3 foot over the public highway, for operation at 02.00 volts to ground
/
phase. Construc
tion to be suitable for future operation at a voltage not to exceed 20 KV to ground. Right-of-way limits
indicated are based on the best field information available.
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POLE LOCATION PERMIT

PROJECT

31-7

SHC ____

UPON THE A PPLICATIO N of Central Maine Power Company dated___________ ^
, 19. 7 .^ . asking for
permission, in accordance with law, to construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances
upon, along or across certain highways and public roads in the location described in said application, it is hereby
adjudicated that the 14 days' public notice required by statute has been given and that no written objection has been
filed during said period by residents and owners of property upon the highways to be affected thereby and permission
is hereby given to said Central Maine Power Company, its successors and assigns, to construct, reconstruct, maintain and
relocate in substantially the same location, poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, aiong or
across certain highways and public roads in the 33ff9/T°wn nf
Union ___________________________ , approximately located
as follow s:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #46 on North Waldoboro Road,
and extending in a southwesterly direction along the said North Waldoboro Road on
a line of one pole approximately 225 feet as now staked to proposed CMP Co. Pole
#47 as shown on sketch submitted with this application marked Project 31-7 and
dated May 15, 1975.

Facilities shall consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety Code.
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APPLICATION FOR POLE LOCATION

TOWN

l

O F............. UN I0N _____________________ _ MAINE

O O dtixYj
Central Maine Power Company, a Maine corporation, duly authorized to transmit and distribute electricity in the
■^SSrf^/Town o f _______ U n i o n _______________________ , Maine, hereby applies for permission, in accordance with law, to
construct and maintain poles together with attached facilities and appurtenances upon, along or across certain streets
and highways in said 35cly/Town, as follows:

Starting at existing Central Maine Power Company Pole #46 on North Waldoboro
Road and extending in a southwesterly direction along the said North Waldoboro
Road on a line of one pole approximately 225 feet as now staked to proposed
CMP Co. Pole #47 as shown on sketch submitted with this application marked •
Project 31-7 and dated May 15, 1975.

Facilities are to consist of wood poles and appurtenances with a minimum clearance of wire and cable not less than
18 feet over the public highway, all in a manner to conform with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety
Code.
Any person, firm or corporation claiming to be adversely affected by this proposed location shall file a written
objection with the ....
Union B oard of Selectmen ________________________________ stating the cause of said objec
tion within fourteen (14) days after the publication of this notice.

Public Notice of this Application has been
given by publishing the text of the same

•

Courier Gazette
May 24, 1975
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